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PREFACE 

The Integrated Criminal Apprehension Program (~CAP), sponsored by the 
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEAA) , represents a comprehen
sive effort to introduce state-of-the-art planning, patrol and investiga
tive programs into 52 police agencies across the cou.ntryQ It is a dynamic 
program which over the years has changed and expanded from its initial 
emphasis on improving patrol operations to include a broader range of opera
tional and administrative functions within police agencies. The major 
program components of ICAP include: 

• the operation of a crime analysis unit; 

• the management of patrol operations; 

• the management of criminal investigations; and 

• the development of a police-oriented serious 
habitual offender program. 

Participating police departments design and implement their own local 
leAP project by choosing among the many objectives and activities encom
passed within the major ICAP components listed above. A more detailed 
analysis of this process is provided in the General Design and Guide for 
the Evaluation of leAP (p. 115-116). While the objectives and activities 
of some ICAP program components are common to almost all local projects 
(e.g., crime analysis), other components are not (e.g., management of 
criminal investigations). Considerable diversity exists across local ICAP 
sites in the emphasis given to various project activities and in the 
scheduling of their implementation. Consequently, it is hot possible to 
apply a single evaluation design which would be applicable to each project. 
Therefore, sensitivity to the unique aspects of each site has been 
necessary in the design and conduct of this evaluation. 

Given a co[!)siderable amount of intersite diversity and programmatic 
complexity, the national lCAP evaluation has applied a case study approach 
to four ICAP sites (Memphis, Tennessee; Stockton, California; Springfield, 
Missouri; Norfolk, Virginia) in order to describe and assess the implementa
tion and functioning of the program. The ,'. case study approach has enabled 
the evaluation to address 1IIQre fully the qualitative factors of organiza
tional functioning which have shaped local ICAP projects. Detailed 
analysis of these four selected ICAP sites serves not only as an assessment 
of individual ICAP projects but provides a rich source of background 
information for the survey analysis of 25 additional lCAP sites. 

The following report represents a case study of ICAP in the Stockton 
Police Department. The primary purpose of the report is to provide an in
depth description and assessment of Stockton's ICAP project as it has 
developed to date. Stockton is currently initiating its third lCAP grant 
and has been in the program slightly over three years. 

This evaluation report describes both current and planned lCAP activi
ties. Issues or factors affecting either the ICAP project or its evalua
tion are also identified and discussed. The evaluation begins with a 

lii 

description of the federal program before proceeding to an overview of the 
city and the police department. In subsequent chapters, the ICAP pro
ject and each of its major components are described, a formative assessment 
is provided and suggestions are made concerning a summative evaluation of 
the project. The final chapter provides an overall assessment of the ICAP 
process and impact in Stockton. 

The Stockton case study is one of a series of reports and briefings 
that were prepared during this evaluation. Other major reports in this 
series are listed below. Both reports are available from the University 
City Science Center. 

General Design and Guide for Evaluation of the 
Integrated Crim:lnal Apprehension Program (April 
1979) 

Refinement of a Quarterly Information System for 
the Integrated' Criminal ApprehenSion Progra~, 
Volume 1, Overview and Recommendations, Volume 
2, Case Studies (May 1980) 
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CBAPTElt I 

INTRODUCTION 

A growing demand for public services combined with a trend toward fis
cal austerity has forced many public agencies to recognize the need for 
planning and implementing programs which can result in greater productivity 
from availatile resources. Like other public agencies, police departments 
have been affected by this trend. Local police agencies have experimented 
with a number of programs including community oriented policing, investi
gative case screening, improved allocation methods and crime analysis in 
order· to better utilize available resources. In addition to these local 
efforts, the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEAA) has sponsored 
the development, implementation and transfer of these as well as other 
promising managerial techniques for improving police service delivery. 

The Integrated Criminal Apprehension Program (leAP) sponsored by LEAA 
represents a comprehensive effort to introduce several state-of-the-art 
planning, patrol and investigatiye programs to.a wide range of police 
agencies across the country. ICAP draws upon research sponsored by the 
National Institute of Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice (NILECJ) and 
operational programs sponsored by the Office of Criminal Justice Programs 
(OCJP), as well as the efforts of individual police departments, to develop 
improved systems of service delivery. The leAP progl~am has developed over 
a period of several years. When it was initially conceived lCAP was aimed 
largely at improving patrol operations. Although this emphasis has 
remained at the heart of rCAP since its inception, the program has expanded 
to include the investigative process, warrant service and serious habitual 

.offender programs. It must be emphasized that ICAP is not a static 
program, but one that has changed since the first grants were awarded in 
1976. 

DEVELOPMENT OF lCAP, 1975-1980 

The development of rCAP as well as the transfer of the program to opera
tional setti.ngs is managed by LEAA' s Office ~\f Criminal Justice Programs. 
Prior to the beginning of ,the PEP-ICAP progr;am1 in 1976, the OCJP had 
focused most of its attention in the law enfOl\cement area upon providirig 
short-term on-site technical assistance to polic\~ agencies. This technical 
assistance addressed the specific requests of lohal police agencies and was 
largely a reactive response by the OCJP to foster change and innovation in 
local law enforcement agencies. PEP-I CAP represented a major shift in the 
OCJP operational philosophy towards a mix of both reactive and proactive 
technical assistance efforts. 

The PEP program was first announced in the Discretionary Funding Guide 
in July 1975. The program began in 1976 when sixteen departments were 
awarded discretionary grants averaging $210,000. The initial focus of PEP 

1 I CAP , originally began as" the Patrol Emphasis Program (PEP). 
elements we,re added to PEP, it became known as' lCAP. 
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as described in the 1975 Discretionary Funding Guide was to enhance the 
anti-crime efforts of police departments, especially patrol. To be 
eligible for participation in PEP, departments were required to establish 
both a crime analysis and a crime prevention unit. The recommended 
strength of these units was to be 3% and 1% respectively of a department's 
total sworn complement. In addition, grant applicants were required to 
closely coordinate the activity of these units with patrol operations. 

Several themes emerged as PEP-funded departments began operations. 
First, there was a growing emphasis upon strategies for the allocation of 
patrol personnel since departments were encouraged to used crime analysis 
and calls for service in planning deployment. Second, departments were 
urged to develop more rigorous preliminary investigations, use solvability 
factors to facilitate investigations and concentrate upon serious habitual 
offenders. Overall, the PEP objectives were aimed at enhancing the role of 
the patrol officer and generally expanding patrol's role in planning and 
community relations. Although the outlines of the program were formulated 
by the OCJP, the participating departments were largely left to their own 
resources in developing specific PEP activities. 

During 1976 several events occurred that eventually led to the develop
ment of more specific PEP-I CAP objectives arid program activities. The OCJP 
set aside approximately $10,000 per department from its technical assis
tance funds for ICAP program development. The }lestinghouse National Issues 
Center (WNIC) was retained with this money to further develop PEP-I CAP , 
conduct on-site assessment, provide technical assistance, plan conferences 
and prepare .program materials. 

In the months following the specification of technical assistance needs 
and problems, the OCJP with the aid of WNIC cegan to more fully develop the 
PEP-ICAP concept. The Discretionary Fund Guidelines for I CAP , published in 
September 1976, were more detailed than the PEP guidelines they replaced. 
The 1976 ICAP guidelines continued to emphasize the development of crime 
analysis and cr:!.me prevention units to support patrol operations • In addi
t~on, there was a growing emphasis upon improving preliminary investiga
t~ons, developing case solvability factors and apprehending career criminals. 

During 1977 the level of on-site technical assistance was minimal. 
Instead, the OCJP embarked upon a major effort to develop manuals detailing 
the var~ous ICAP components and to provide program guidance in a series of 
nationw~de ICAP conferences. This effort resulted in the preparation and 
distribution of several volumes by WNIC describing the ICAP approach to 
crime analYSis, patrol operations, and records and reporting systems. 
Until the publication of these manuals, participating departments had only 
the ba~e outline of what an ICAP program might look like. In addition to 
the cr~me analysis, patrol and records manuals, the OCJP sponsored three 
crime analysis conferences in June of 1977. A fourth conference for pro
gram managers held in August enabled the OCJP to more efficiently drient 
both new and old ICAP departments to the emerging ICAP program and to allow 
these departments to share their experiences. Toward the close of 1977 
WNIC mad: a round of site assessment visits to review the status of each 
ICAP proJect, provide limited technical assistance and design their techni
cal assistance effort for 1978. A monthly newsletter was initiated in late 
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1977 to provide program participants with information about ICAP happen
ings. Exhibit 1 outlines the major developmental phases of lCAP. 

The growth of ICAP continued. Fourteen new departments entered the 
program during FY 1978. The technical assistance budget grew to approxi
mately $410,000, and individual grants for FY 1978 amounted to nearly $9 
million j more than double the amount for the previous fiscal year. By the 
end of 1978 there Were 42 operating lCAP sites. To handle the growth in 
the prog~&mt ICAP staff in the OCJP was increased from one person to four. 
The additional staff were better able to handle the tasks of administering 
the ICAP technical assistance program and grant processing. However, their 
ability to be responsible for all lCAP program development and monitoring 
remained limited because of the large numb~r of participating d~partments 
and because of their need to administer other OCJP police programs. 

As in earlier years, the primary responsibility for developing ICAP 
materials and providing technical assistance remained with WNIC in 1978. 
The policy of developing greater program specification through the prepara
tion of manuals continued. In addition, a more concerted effort was made 
to transfer ICAP to each grantee through cluster conferences. The number 
of cluster meetings increased from four in 1977 to seven in 1978. The 
manuals produced in 1978 included an ICAP implementation guide, a book of 
patrol readings that focused upon resource allocation, a training manual, 
and a guide for developing a communications system that described methods 
for prioritizing calls for service. Toward the end of 1978, participating 
departments were introduced to a quarterly reporting system that would 
allow the OCJP to systematically monitor the development of the lCAP pro
gram in each site. Data collection for this system began during the last 
quarter of 1978. Although the quarterly reporting system had the potential 
for being used as a rigorous monitoring device, the failure of LEAA to pro
vide personnel or contract resources to collate and analyze the reports has 
negated the potential of this data collection effort (Moore, Beall, and 
Gay, 1980). 

As ICAP began its fourth year of operation in 1979, considerable pro
gress had been made in developing the program, specifying its various com
ponents through a series of manuals, providing technical assistance at con
ferences and in developing a' monitoring system for the OCJP. In spite of 
this activity some gaps existed in providing the participating departments 
with the level of program specification and technical assistance needed to 
fully develop the lCAP concepts. Although the manuals have provided consi
derable detail for the crime analysis and patrol components of lCAP, the in
vestigative and career criminal components have received less attention. 

The highpoint for ICAP was in 1979. The last group of six new depurt
ments was brought into the program in July of that year. At approximately 
the same time the technical assistance contract which had provided consider
able programatic support came to an end. By the close of 1979, four 
federal program monitors were burdened with the entire responsibility for 
managing approximately 40 active lCAP grantees across the country. Efforts 
to pro:vide program guidance continued. Cluster meetings on a more limited 
regional basis were held, and a group of senior lCAP project directors 
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formed a resource committee to provide and coordinate technical assistance 
among the sites. The most serious degradation of the federal government's 
responsibiity to gu.ide the program occurred in the project review and 
monitoring process. The technical assistance contractor had provided an 
annual on-site review of each project. This was last provided in the first 
quarter of calendar year 1979. Furthermore, although a quarterly 
monitoring system had been established in the last quarter of 1978, LEAA 
did not provide the resources to systematically review and use the 
quarterly data for project monitoring purposes. 

In 1980 a small amount of technical assistance money was again made 
available to ICAP. These funds were used primarily to prepare a bi.-monthly 
newsletter. During the same year the Carter Administration recommended, 
and Congress supported, the dissolution of the Law Enforcement Assis
tance Administration. By the last quarter of 1980, one federal program 
monitor was responsible for the phase-out of the program and the participat
ing grantees. Although new funding ceased after September 1980, FY 80 
monies already committed would continue to sustain the program in as many 
as ten departments through the first quarter of calendar year 1982. As 
1980 drew to a close and this evaluation went to press, the Reagan 
transition team was considering continuation of lCAP. 

lCAP DECISION METHOD AND PROGRAM MODELS 

To understand ICAP it is necessary to recognize the two interrelated 
themes of the National Program. ICAP is 1) a method for making decisions 
and 2) a series of program activities. Rather than merely concentrating 
upon a series of innovative program activities, such as case screening, 
directed patrol and call prioritization, lCAP attempts to instill in the 
participating departments an ability to use and analyze information in 
order to make decisions. This is an important contribution to the way LEAA 
has conceptualized the program development and technology transfer process. 
lCAP, if successful, has the potential of exposing departments not only to 
innovative managerial and operational systems but also to a method of data 
collection, analysis and decision-making that can be used to sustain future 
innovative efforts that require analysis and planning skills. 

The lCAP Decision Method 

The ICAP decision-making method that participating departments are cur
rently being exposed to, described in the Program Implementation Guide 
(1978), was not a part of PEP and was not introduced into the ICAP program 
until late 1977 and early 1978. Until that time, ICAP was a program of 
semi-related activities that had been developed by individual departments 
or generated through NIJ sponsored research and demonstration programs. 
The ICAP decision method was conceived to help police administrators 
develop a structured and integrated approach to police service delivery. 
This methodology can be used by departments to assess their operating proce
dures, study the need for the implementation of selected lCAP program compo
nents, plan new programs and monitor their implementation and operation. 
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The lCAP decision method is based upon the premise that the effective 
management of police resources requires the systematic and regular collec
tion and assessment of information. This information, when analyzed, can 
provide police administrators with an improved tool not only to manage 
specific programs but also to integrate the valious support and operational 
services necessary for the efficient and effective use of police resources. 
The lCAP decision method is an empirical-rational method thaJi: is quite 
appealing to reserchers and planners. It is a straightforward method of 
making decisions and monitoring the impact of those decisions. It must be 
cautioned, however, that police agencies are socio-political as well as 
technical systems and that the adoption of this method has met resistance 
as rational decisions mix with time-honored traditions. 

There are four basic steps in the lCAP decision method (data collec
tion, analysis, planning and service delivery) plus a feedback loop. These 
are displayed in Exhibit 2 and are described in more detail in the follow
ing section. Before discussing these steps, it should be noted tha1: the 
first two steps in the process (data collection and analysis) have been 
emphasized and accorded more specification than the other steps. Various 
lCAP documents describe how these decision processes can be used to manage 
police resources. 

EXHIBIT 2 

lCAP DECISION METHODOLOGY 

I DATA CO LLECTION r--.I ANALYSIS r--.I PLANNING r--.I SERVICE DELIVERY 1 
.. ~ 

FEEDBACK 

Data Collection: Within the lCAP decision method, information or data are 
considered the basic raw material or tool that police managers need in 
order to carry out their resource allocation and service delivery responsi
bilities. Unlike other police management information systems, lCAP focuses 
upon operational information rather than administrative data. Hence, the 
data collection component of ICAP focuses almost exclusively upon the col
lection and organization of data generated by patrol and investigative 
units. The ICAP Records and Reporting manual as well as the Communications 
and Crime Analysis Manual develop detailed methods for' collecting and col
lating basic operational data. It is expected that this data will be used 
to make two separate but interrelated types of decisions. First, the acti
vity data, when aggregated, can be used to review and perhaps change the 
strategic and tactical deployment of personnel. Second, crime data when 
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culled from the various reports, can be used to aid in the identification, 
apprehension and conviction of criminals. 

The essential role that data collection plays in lCAP is that all rele
vant information sources are collected and intt~grated so that the police 
manager can make allocation and deployment decisions based on a variety of 
sources. This contrasts with the traditional method of police manager 
decisionmaking which is based on a limited number of information sources 
whose cont.ents have not been integrated and structured in a format which 
provides an effective means of planning and implementing crime-specific 
tactics. 

Analysis: Analysis, as speci.fied in the lCAP model, utilizes information 
derived from the data collection phase to identify significant facts and 
derive conclusions. In order to implement the key .ICAP components, the 
police manager must integrate and utilize the following types of analysis 
in program planning: crime analysis, intelligence analysi£', and operations 
analysis. 

The crime analysis function is a set of systematic, analytical 
processes designed to provide police managers with timely and pertinent 
information about crime patterns and trends. The emphasis on crime 
analysis is based on the point of view that when incidents are not analyzed 
and classified, patrol managers frequently perceive that all events are 
isolated, and that there are no temporal or geographic patterns of crime. 

Intelligence Analysis is the systematic collection, evaluation and 
dissemination of information on career criminals and organized criminal 
activity. In general, intelligence analysis focuses on organized crime 
which includes major rackets controlled by a syndicated organization, auto 
theft rings, credit card operations, land swindles, and other ad hoc 
criminal organizations. Within ICAP, intelligence analysis has usually 
been confined to developing a field interview program and creating a file 
of serious habitual offenders. 

Both crime and intelligence analysis' can be characterized as closed 
loop systems in that they require users of the informa~ion to provide con
tinuous feedback into the system. This feedback may be formally communica
ted through r~ports available to the analysts during the data collection 
stage or informally through continuous dialogue with the analysts. This 
feedback provides the analyst with information necessary for judging ,whe
ther the products are timely and appropriate to the needs of their users. 

A department's operations analysis capacity involves the continuous col
lection and analysis of information related to police service delivery. 
Operations analysis provides police managers with information relative to 
the: 

• departmental workload; 

• manpower available to meet workload demands; 

• distribution of patrol personnel; and 

• assignment of departmental resources. 
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Planning: leAP planning is, in reality, a decisionmaking process for 
police managers. It is based upon the principle that police departments 
operate from a sense of organizational purpose. This organizational pur
pose, when translated into goals and objectives, establishes a framework 
within which police managers make decisions. leAP also ~mphasizes the in
volvement of a greater range of police managers in developing objectives, 
using information to plan activities, setting priorities and ultimately 
m~king decisions. 

The planning responsibilities of the police manager in lCAP are to use 
the data and reports prepared by support personnel in the crime, operations 
and intelligence analysis units in order to establish operating priorities 
that bring the use of resourc~s into line with the goals and objectives of 
the department. In effect, the police manager uses the objectives of the 
department as guidelines to be followed in using resources. leAP planning 
involves two types of decisions - strategic and tactical. In general, stra
tegic plans are made by command level personnel (captain and above), are 
policy oriented and establish the parameters within which line supervisors 
(lieutenants and sergeants) use patrol and investigative resources to 
deliver basic services. Strategic decisions in leAP usually include the 
allocation of sworn personnel, prioritization of service calls, and use of 
solvability factors and investigative case management systems. Tactical 
planning is done by line personnel (lieutenants, and sergeants) and is 
generally concerned with the deployment of manpower resources (personnel) 
by location and activity in response to short-term service delivery needs. 
leAP emphasizes that tactical planning should rely heavily upon information 
developed by the crime and i,ntelligence analysis functions. A primary leAP 
tactical planning objective is to more c,arefu1ly direct the use of patrol 
personnel to solve a community's major crime problems. 

Service Delivery: The service delivery component of the leAP decision 
method recognizes that the police perform a wide variety of activities 
ranging from crime related services to more general social services that do 
not require the presence of a unifo~ed officer. The intent of leAP is to 
focus more of a department's resources upon crime related services. In 
addition, leAP also attempts to integrate the activ'ities of various units 
in the departmetit so that crime fighting capabilities of the department are 
maximized. A good example of this has been the program's emphasis upon 
eliminating the automatic follow-up by investigators of all preliminary 
crime reports prepared by patrol officers. Finally, leAP focuses on the 
prioritization of service demands. There is an implicit recognition that 
service demands generally outstrip resources and that police managers must 
make a conscious effort to prioritize what the department will do and when 
it will do it. leAP addresses prioritization issues in its program ele
ments that deal with calls for service and the assignment of investiga
tive cases. Implicit in the leAP planning component is a recognition that 
directed patrol activities should replace some of the time currently 
devoted to random preventive patroL The program elements in the ICAP 
model discussed in the next section are designed to enhance the service 
delivery capabilities of the participating departments. 

leAP Program Hodel (Components) 

The program components of the leAP model are designed to offer police 
managers a range of managerial and operational procedures they can adopt 
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to improve their departmellt' s efficiency and effectiveness. The components 
address field operations and support services and fall into four 
categories: 

• Analysis; 

• Patrol Management; 

• Investigations Management; and 

• Serious Habitual Offender Apprehension 

It should be noted that there is some overlap between the elements of the 
decision method and the program model. The analysis functions are 
identical in both the method and the model. 

Analysis: The analysis function of lCAP has undergone considerable change 
and development as the program has matured. Although it has always been a 
primary component in the program, it has undergone greater specification 
with each revision of the leAP program manuals. The initial PEP guidelines 
req~ ired departments to establish a crime ana;I.ysis unit. This was contin
ued under reAP and accounts for the substantial grant resources that have 
been used to develop the crime analysis capabilities of participating 
departments. All participating departments have established crime analysis 
units, and most have made these units the focus for all leAP planning and 
operational activities. The Program Implementat:f.on Gu:f.de (February 1978) 
describes three analysis functions - crime, operational and intelligence. 
The lCAP analysis functions are described in the preceding section on the 
leAP decision method. 

Patrol Management: lCAP represents a comprehensive effort to increase the 
productivicy of patrol by focusing the resources of patrol upon crime pre
vention, deterrence and apprehension. ICAP's emphasis on the management of 
patrol operations is justified by the fact 'that,patrol has the largest por
tion of department resources and employees and provides the greatest number 
of services to the public. reAP's patrol management emphasis can be 
described as an effort to more productively allocate, deploy and direct the 
crime-specific" tactics of patrol. 

The implementation of lCAP I S patrol management component is based on 
the philosophy that: 

• Departments must systematically match deployment 
to workload conditions and manage service calls 
to increase the portion of patrol resources 
directed to perform crime splSlcific prevention, 
deterrence, and apprehension tactics; 

• Patrol is both the principal supplier and chief 
user of analysis information, and this informa
tion can be used by patrol commanders to deter
mine the time, location and the portion of 
patrol resources that can be tactically directed 
to local crime problems; and 
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• Patrol must address overlapping crime, service, 
traffic and community relations issues, and that to 
effectively handle these competing demands, patrol 
supervisors must prepare task plans and specify the 
tactics that will be used to address specific 
problems identified by the analysis components of 
ICAP. 

Investigative Management: The investigative component of ICAP is based 
upon materials prepared by the National Institut;:e of Law Enforcement and 
Criminal Justice. A detailed description of thIs program is found in the 
Managing Criminal Investigations Manua1 (Cawley, Miron, Aravjo, Wasserman, 
Mannello and Hoffman, 1977) that was prepared for the Institute's Executive 
Training Program in Adva.nced Criminal Justice Practices. The Manual 
outlines the six components necessary to develop an improved system of 
investigative management. These components are generally designed to 
identify those cases that have the greatest potential for solution and to 
focus department resources on priority cases. The six components are: 

• Patrol Role in the Initial Investigation; 

• Case Screening; 

• Management of Continuing Investigations; 

• Police-Prosecutor Relationships; 

• Monitoring of the Investigation System; and 

• Investigative Organization and Allocation. 

Although each of these program components has been incorpora.ted into 
the ICAP model, only the first two have been emphasized in the implementa
tion of rCAP. Since its inception, leAP has stressed the need to involve 
patrol personnel in the initial investigati ve process. Hence, a major 
undertaking of ICAP has been to upgrade the quality of initial investiga
tions so that patrol officers can make a recommendation as to whether or 
not a case warrants detective follow-up. This emphasis in leAP has fre
quently led participating departments to redesign their offense report 
forms to incorporate solvability factors. ICAP regards case screening as 
part of a larger effort to manage the investigative process. For the most 
part, screening consists of a review of the patrol officer's preliminary 
investigation and the priority assigned to a case. As such, it is a 
quality control and review mechanism. Although ICAP recommends that case 
screening be performed by an investigations manager, some departments have 
assigned the screening function to patrol. In the latter case 
investigators play only a review role in the screening process. 

Serious Habitual Offender: Although the focus of ICAP is upon police opera
tions, the program itself is part of a larger OCJP effort designed to appre
hend and convict career criminals. The Career Criminal Programs (CCP) 
funded by LEAA are managed by local prosecutors. (Program Guide: leAP and 
CCP, 1977). In many ICAP cities the ~ocal prosecutor has a CCP grant. The 
function of the serious habitual offender component of ICAP is to focus the 
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department's attention upon career criminals and to coordinate police
prosecutor initiatives in this area. ICAP has identified two law enforce
ment functions that can support the prosecutor's career criminal program. 
These are the development of a special investigative function (unit) and an 
improved system to manage and serve warrants. The special investigative 
function is designed to aid departments in the early identification, inves
tigation and case processing of crimes involving serious offenders. The 
key to this process is the development of a serious offender information 
system so that if these persons are arrested, patrol end investigative 
personnel will carefully prepare their cases and bring them rapidly to the 
attention of the prosecutor. The warrant service portion of lCAP is 
designed to reduce the large warrant backlog that many departments face. 
lCAP suggests that by improving warrant management, departments should be 
able to arrest serious offenders more rapidly and eliminate court delays. 

THE NATIONAL leAP EVALUATION 

The National Evaluation of ICAP was originially planned as a four year 
effort by the National Institute of Justice and the Law Enforcement Assis
tance Administration. During the first two years of the study a d~tailed 
process evaluation of lCAP projects in four sites was planned. In addi
tion, an overview of the ICAP process in an additional 25 departments was 
to be undertaken by using Quarterly Report data submitted to LEA!\, by leAP 
project directors and by conducting a survey of these same project 
directors to fiil in any knowledge gaps. The research strategy of 
combining four intensive case studies with survey data from 25 additional 
projects was designed to enhance the extent to which the intensive case 
study findings could be generalized to the population of all lCAP sites. 

The four year evaluation period was determined by the length of the 
ICAP intervention, the complexity of the program and the desire to conduct 
both a process and impact evaluation. Because lCAP recommends that 
departments examine and implement major innovations in the areas of crime 
analysis, patrol operations and investigations, the grants have been 
multi-phased and have usually ranged over a four to five year period. The 
long term commitment of LEAA resources to the program and to the projects 
mark ICAP as a major effort to change the basic way in which many police 
agencies operate. Finally, the desire to conduct an impact evaluation 
demanded that sufficient elem~mts of ICAP be implemented and routinized 
before the effectiveness of the program was reviewed. Program planners in 
LEAA and NIJ assumed that sufficient progress would have been made during 
the first two phases of an lCAP project (slightly over 3 years) to support 
an impact assessment. 

The material contained in this report addresses only the first phase 
pro,csss evaluation of lCAP in Stockton. While the information gathered 
from Stockton b~s provided a rich in-depth view of the dynamics which shape 
a local ICAP r,:ioject, the utility of the current data is constrained by 
the time span Which it covers. Because Stockton is still involved in the 
ICAP project, ,the current evaluation presents only a cross-sectional view 
of lCAP during the early and middle stages. This problem is illustrated in 
Exhibit 3. Preliminary findings from Stockton indicate that project 
activities are being phased in over the duration of the entire life of the 
project. Consequently, a detailed perspective on portions of the project 
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are missing from the current evaluation. Although portions of the rCAP 
model have been evaluated as separate components (e.g., managing patrol 
operations " managing c,riminal investinations and career criminal), some 
critical aspects of lCAP have never been intensively evaluated. Two impact 
questions which LEAA and NlJ planned to assess as part of the impact 
evaluation were: 

• 

• 

the effectiveness of crime analysis in 
supporting patrol and investigations; and 

the extent to which combining a large num
ber of innovative strategies in a single de
partment would improve police effectiveness. 

EXHIBIT 3 

PROJECT PHASE AND EVALUATION PERIOD - STOCKTON 

____ J. 

1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 

'YAF/AFh = 1 st Grant Phase 
..... Ull = 2nd Grant Phase 

--- = 3rd Grant Phase 
6-:-:--:1 = Evaluation Phase 

The UCSC Evaluation Approach 

The breadth and complexity of lCAP, as well as the diversity of the par
tiCipating police agencies, have played a major role in structuring the pro-
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cess evaluation. This complexity was discerned during a review of lCAP 
projects prior to the development of a detailed evaluation design. During 
the review process notable differences were found in each department's 
implementation. of lCAP. Although similarities among some or all of the 
local sites existed, there were unique aspe~ts to each project. A number 
of factors were identified as contributing to this diversity. Some of 
these were: 

• 

• 

That the national lCAP Program identified a broad 
set of goals and components' but relegated the 
specification of each lCAP Project's objectives and 
activities to the local department. Through this 
implementation strategy, each local lCAP project 
could be expected to vary its choice of lCAP 
activities and the emphasis and resources ,that 
would be allocated to them. 

That departments joined lCAP at different times 
under varying degrees of program specification due 
to the evolutionary and dynamic program development 
that lCAP experienced over the years. 

• That local conditions, resl)o:rce limitations and 
resistance to change re~uired the suspension of 
some lCAP components and activities and ttM~ adop
tion of an incremental appr.oach to the phasing in 
of others. 

The evaluation of the four intensive sites and subsequent visits to 25 
additional sites by evaluators have supported these initial observations 
about project diversity and the contributory factors. 

The variety found in the lCAP projects has precluded the application of 
any standard evaluation design across all sites. Rather, the approach 
utilized has involved the flexible use of a variety of evaluation methods. 
A more detailed discussion of this evaluation process and an overview of 
the lCAP program's development, its model and method may be found in 
Chapter I of the General Design and Guide for Evaluation of leAP prepared 
by the Science Center. More importantly,' our initial 'project survey 
indicated that a formative evaluation of lCAP as practiced (or implemented) 
in the field was necessary in order to determine, in actuality, what parts 
of the lCAP program model or theory could or could not be translated into 
the reality of everyday police operations. 

Consequently, the current evaluation has been primarily a process
oriented implementation assessment aimed at specifying: 

1) 

2) 

the extent 
have been 
departments; 

to which key lCAP program components 
functionally implemented in police 

the extent to which this implementation has been 
facilitated or inhibited by departmental factors; 
and 
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3) the ~xtent to which the lCAP model has been 
incorporated into the planning and decision
making processes within the department. 

·() 

Towards these ends, four intensive case studies were prepared which provide 
insight into the processes by which ICAP activities are selected and imple
mented in a department, and the factors which affect their acceptance or 
rejection. .An activity analysis of 25 lCAP projects was also conducted to 
provide a comprehensive field profile of ICAP :i.n relation to the overall 
lCAP program model and individual site proposals. 

• The process evaluation focuses upon the key components of the program -
crime analysis, patrol operations, investigations management and the 
serious habitual offender. In addressing the implementation of these compo
nents we have explored the extent to which various activities were imple
mented, the extent to which ICAP and department resources were committed to 
various activities, the extent to which training was used to support 
activity implementation and the extent to which the activity was integrated 
into the routine of the department. It was neither assumed nor expected 
that a department would attempt to implement all of the program components 
in the lCAP model. 

THE lCAP PROJECT IN STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA 

The ICAP Program Implementation Guide (Grassie and Crowe, 1978) distin
guishes between the lCAP Program and the ICAP Projects. This is an 
important distinction for both ICAP managers and evaluators. The ICAP 
program is' the body of literature and knowledge that comprise the OCJP' s 
conception of ICAP. It is the model that the OCJP would like each partici
pating police department to achieve during the course of its ICAP funding. 
The lCAP project, on the other hand, is what each individual department is 
doing with its grant funding. Whereas there is only one ICAP program, 
there are potentially 52 different ICAP projects. Depending upon how one 
views the process of organizational change at the local level, and the 
federal role in that process, one's reaction to ICAP can be quite differ
ent. From the perspective of a police manager seeking to upgrade an 
agency, lCAP is quite attractive. It offers a broad range of activities 
from which to choose. From tht£ .. point of view of conducting a national 
evaluation, the program is methodologically complex because of its numerous 
components and different manifestations in each d~partment. 

The ICAP process in Stockton has been supported by three consecuti ve 
ICAP grants. The third and final grant began in September 1980. When 
Stockton completes its current lCAP grant, it will have participated in the 
program for approximately four years at a cost of over 1.3 million dollars 
to the federal government. 

OVERVIEW OF BEPORT 

The remain!ier of this report examin.~s the ICAP process in Stockton. 
Chapter II discusses the demographic and organizational context within 
which the.Stockton project has operated. Past experience in innovating new 
programs and increasing workload demands are cited as contributory factors 
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behind the department's submission of an ICAP grant application. Chapter 
III discusses proposal development and the relationship between' the ICAP 
program at the national level and the ICAP project in Stockton. Stockton's 
proposals are in general conformance with the broad guidelines established 
at the federal program level, but also include some proposed and imple
mented activities unique to Stockton's particular situation. Also 
reviewed in this chapter are the organization and management of the project 
staff and the procedures followed in the development and implementation of 
project activities. Departmental commitment of resources (e.g., personnel) 
to the project and integration of the project into departmental operations 
is also assessed. 

Chapters IV through VII evaluate Stockton's ICAP project in relation to 
the major program components of the ICAP model (crime analysis, patrol 
management, investigations management and serious habitual offender). Each 
chapter provides a background on departmental involvement in the area prior 
to ICAP followed by a review of proposed and implemented ICAP activities. 
Commentary sections are provided at the end of each chapter to discuss 
major issues and factors' which appear to have some influence on the imple
mentation process or future project actiVity. 

Stockton '·s ICAP project has implemented activities in all four COID.I'O

nents. Major accomplishments in Phase I occurred in the component areas of 
crime analysis with. the creation of a special crime analysj.s unit, in 
patrol management with the initiation of a Telephone Report Unit as an 
alternative means of handling calls for service and in serious habitual 
offender with the implementation of improved warrant service procedures. 
Phase II, in addition to continuing earlier efforts, planned activities in 
the management of investigations, installed a word processing unlt for 
investigators, conducted tactical patrol operations, and identified the 
city's habitual criminals. Phase III calls for implementation of the Phase 
II plan on criminal investigations management, equipment upgrade of patrol 
units through the addition of mobile digital terminals and the operational 
start up of a victim/witness program which was originally proposed in Phase 
II. In conjunction with these major areas of endeavor, other supplemental 
activities have included revision of offense, arrest. and field interview 
forms, studies of various departmental operations (e .g., investigations, 
traffic: day patrol) in support of ICAP planning and training of depart
mental personnel. 

The final chapter of the report presents a summary analysis of the ICAP 
process in Stockton. The direction and extent of Stockton's ICAP activity 
is discussed in relation to the federal ICAP program and departmental opera
tions. The fit between federal program guidelines and local department's 
project is explored. The applicability and utility of the lCAP, model to 
local police departments is considered on the basis of the Sto~k~on 

experience. The feasibility and nature of an ICAP impact assessment is dis-
cussed as it pertains to Stockton. Some initial data ~nd analyses are pre
sented which are suggestive of possible program effects. Longer periods of 
observation and other improved analytical methods are suggested. 
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CHAPTER. II 

S'lOCKTON AND ITS POLICE DEPARTMEIn 

The implementation of an ICAP project represnts a change process which 
is shaped not only by the intentions of the project planners and adminlstra
tors but also by the environmental' context in which ICAP innovations are to 
occur. The setting into which the ICAP program is introduced can have 
sign,ificant bearing on the choice of specific project activities to be 
implemented and the nature and extent to which these activities are carried 
out. Environmental factors can also have a major influence on the results 
which ICAP-'supported activities can obtain. For these reasons the function 
of this chapter is to provide a general background description of the 
community and police department in which the Stockton ICAP project was 
implemented. The purpose of this information is to establish an orienta
tion and perspective from which the direction and progress of the ICAP 
project in Stockton can be viewed. Hopefully, it may also provide some 
insight into those pre-existing conditions which potentially facilitate or 
hinder the ICAP implementation process. 

The focus of this chapter will be on the broad context in which ICAP 
has been implemented in Stockton. The role of particular environmental 
factors will be more extensively delineated in later chapters as they 
pertain ,to the implementation of specific project activities. While the 
relationship between the demographics presented in this chapter and the 
ICAP project can not be clearly specified, they do represent indicators of 
tQ.~ societal and organizational milieu in which the project operates. In 
es timating the generfllizability of ICAP from Stockton's experience, an 
awareness of this, environmental context becomes an important consideration. 

THE CITY 

The city of'Stockton, California is the largest city in San Joaquin 
County. It encompasses an area of 40.38 squa're miles and has a population 
of 145,841 people. Stockton has experienced rapid growth in population; 
roughly one-fourth of the current population has been added in the last 
decade. The rate of population growth has also more than doubled from its 
estimated two percent in 1973. In addition to this on-going population 
surge, there Is a seasonal augmentation of population by migrant farm. 
workers. Minorities constitute slightly over one-third of the population; 
Mexican-Americans represent the largest minority group comprising 18 
percent of the population followed by Blacks with'll percent. Although the 
city has a diversity of industries and serves as an inland port of 
ocean-going vessels, it is best known for its agricultural production from 
the San Joaquin Valley. The city operates under a Council/Manager form of 
government with the Chief of Police appointed by and reporting to the City 
Manager. Major municipal decisions and appointments made by the City 
Manager are subject to Council approval. 
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City budget for fiscal year J.979-,80 is in the 49 million dollar range 
and city employees, including police, number slightly over 1,000. Roughly 
one-fourth of the· city budget is spent on police. This makes the Stockton 
Police Pepartment the l~~gest single department within the city. It is 
also the agency with the most personnel. Exhibit 5, presented in the next 
section, displays both the police budget and personnel figures since 1975. 
Per capita costs for police services in Stockton are higher than in many 
cities of similar size and have steadily increased. 1 These increases can 
be attributed, in s.Qme measure, to the rate of inflation which has out
stripped even Stockton' 5 remarkable population growth. Other sources of 
this increase come from the city councils' decision to increase the 
department's authorized sworn manpower, and the addition ox personnel to 
operate a computer-aided dispatch (CAD) command center for all community 
services (e.g., police, fire, ambulance). 

Stockton's growth has resulted in a rapid development of its northern 
section and some revitalization of its port and downtown areas. Despite 
such expansion, poverty and unemployment are persistent problems particu
larly in the southern and central sections of the city which have the 
heaviest concentration of minorities. Due to the increase in residents, 
there is a general need to expand all city services to meet growing 
demands. Meeting these demands has become increasingly difficult since 
various state legislative propositions (e •. g., proposition 13) have 
curtailed increases in taxes and government expansion. 

One persistent problem in the city of Stockton, exacerbated by this 
increased service demand, has been the high rate of crime. Over the last 
five years, Stockton has had one of the higher reported crime rates in the 
country. For per capita Part I crime, Stockton ~eually ranks in the top 30 
percent nationwide. Prior to 1978, the crime index had been steadily 

_increasing since 1973. Excepting 1978, this trend appears to be continuing 
with the 1979 figure reaching an all time high. The semi-annual figure for 
1980 exceeds the 1979 value for the same time period. However, a somewhat 
different picture emerges when the population growth is considered. As 
reflected in Exhibit 4, the per capita crime rate has not shown such a 
growth pattern. Although there is no discernable trend, annual crime rate 
per 1,000 population for the years 1978 and 1979 is below that of the three 
previous years. For the Stockton Police Department, the tangible value of 
this decline in the rate of reported offenses is negligible as long as the 
total volume of criminal offenses to which they must respond continues to 
rise. 

1Per 
($36.50); 
($52.20); 
Stockton, 
Criminal 
Commerce. 

capita costs for law enforcement in 1978 for: Aurora, COL 
Hampton, VA ($52.16); Hollywood, FL ($60.99); Garden Grove, CA 
Macon, GA ($30.91); Topeka, KS ($39.31); Torrance, CA ($70.56); 
CA ($63.53). Source: Expenditure and Em.ployment Data for th~
Justice System 1978-Draft, Bureau of the Census, Dept. of 
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YEAR 

, 

1974 
1975 
1976 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1980 (6 mos) 

The Police Department 

EXHIBIT 4 

S'IOCKTON CRIME INDEX2 

TOTAL PART I 
CRIMES 

10,872 
12,025 
12,487 
12,911 
12,611 
13,753 
8,024 

CRIME RATE 
PER 1,000 

94 
102 
102 
100 

93 
95 

The Stockton Police Department is one of the larger police departments 
in the state of California. Only a dozen or so other California cities 
exceed the Stockton Police Department in personnel and budget. As with the 
city itself, the department has been experiencing growth and change over 
the las t decade. However, the concept of the progressive police department 
is not new to Stockton. A citizen's committee report on the police in 1949 
suggested such ideas as civilianizing some police positions, on-the-job 
training, and matching manpower to workload requirements. Exhibit 5 pre
sents a profile of the Stockton Police Department over the last six years. 

The Stockton police force currently consists of 389 personnel: 241 
sworn officers, 22 civilian community service officers and patrol aides, 32 
civilian command center personnel, and 94 other civilian employees of which 
roughly one-third are part time aides (e.g., CETA positions). As can be 
seen in Exhib'1t 5, sworn officers per thousand of population has been 
steadily decreasing due to the population growth. The authorized increase 
in sworn officers· for 1980 has reversed this trend to some extent. In 

2sources: Federal Bureau of Investigation' Annual Report, Crille in the 
United States, eds. 1974-1979. Stockton Police Dept. ICAP proposal. U.S. 
Census Bureau. Crime rate figures have been rounded to nearest whole 
numbers and are appruximations based on estimated populations interpolated 
between the 1970 and 1980 census figures using an accelerated growth rate 
for the last six years. 
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EXHIBIT 5 

PROFILE STOCKTON POLICE DEPAR'lMENT3 

CHARACTERISTICS 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 

.Police Budget* 5,859 6,833 7,542 8,195 9,482 10,066 

Per Capita Cost 50.50 57.42 61.31 63.53 69.72 69.90 

Sworn Personnel 214 218 224 231 231 241 

Civilian Personnel 6~ 65 65 r\ 66 94 148 
1 

Officers per 1,000 ); 
" 

Population 1.79 1.77 1.73 1.69 1.60 1.67 

" Calls for Service 117,718 126,484 132,987 125,463 115,112 86,332 
(9 mos) 

Calls per patrol 
officer/year --- 1,160 1,216 1,151 1,046 --

CalfS per citizen/ " 

year .98 1.02 1.03 .92 .80 --
Arrests for Part I 

Offenses 806 884 850 912 1083 --'l 

*' In "thousands of dollars 

3Sources: Stockton Police Department Annual Reports, ICAP Proposals, U.S. Census Bureau. 
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comparison to other cities in Stockton's population range, the current 
ratio falls in the lower middle half of the range. 4 Stockton's utilization 
of civilians, as reflected in the ratio of sworn officers to civilians in 
the department has not been as great as many police departments. 5 However, 
in the last two years it has increased its utilization of civilians. As a 
consequence, officers have been reassigned to patrol from other positions. 
This has contributed to a 5 percent increase in the number of sworn 
officers assigned to patrol in 1980. Stockton's patrol officers are among 
the busiest in the state. A 1979 job analysis survey conducted by the 
Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training (POST) indicated that 
many basic patrol officer tasks are performed with more frequency by 
Stockton officers. Exhibit 6 presents the estimated patrol officer monthly 
performance of selected groups of tasks for Stockton, California and 20 
police departments of comparable officer strength. As can be seen in these 
figures, the frequency with which Stockton's patrol officers must perform 
these tasks is greater than most other departments. This higher frequency 
of performance was true for the majority of the 33 groups of job tasks 
surveyed by the study. 

Physically, the bulk of departmental personnel operate out of a central 
police facility located in downtown Stockton. There are, however, four 
satellite police facilities operating throughout the city as part of a 
neighborhood police program. While these satellite facilities do not 
operate around the clock, they are open on weekends during the daylight 
hours. 

Organizationally, the department is divided into two branches: 1) 
Administrative Services and 2) Operations. Each branch is commanded by a 
deputy chief who reports directly to the chief as do the Special 
Investigative Unit and the Legal Advisor. All other divisions, sections, 
and units report to the deputy chiefs. The current organizational chart of 
the department is presented in Appendix A. For the most part adminis
trative services encompasses the traditional staff functions of personnel, 
training, accounting, records, identification, warrants, community prog1;"ams 
and other support services. Operations has the line functions of patrol, 
traffic, investigations, vice, narcotics, and juvenile. It also contains 
an Operations Support section which develops, implements and monitors the 

40fficers per thousand population in 1979 in: Aurora, COL (1.77), 
Hampton, VA (1.43), Hollywood, FL (2.18), Garden Grove, CA (1.24); Macon, 
GA (1.85), Topeka, KS (1,88), Torrance, CA (1.53) - Source: Federal Bureau 
of Investigation Annual Report, Crime in the United States, ed. 1979. 
Bureau of the Census, Department of Commerce. 

SA 1979 study of 3'. California police departments by an independent 
research group known as Cal-Tax indicated that for 25 cities the proportion 
of civilian employees in the department was greater than that of Stockton 
(Law Enforcement Workload Study, FY 77-78). 
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EXHIBIT 6 

ESTIMATED MONTHLY TASK GROUP PERFORMANCE 
BY PATROL OFFlCER6 

TASK GROUP 
COMPARABLE PERCENT DIFFERENCE 

STOCKTON DEPARTMENTS w/COMP. DEPTS. 

Arrests 31.1 14.3 +lS0 

Emergency Driving 32.6 24.S +62 

Situations involving 
Explanations to Citizens, 

I AdVising or Counseling 106.8 82.1 +30 

Mediating in Situations 
in which Officers are 
Confronted w/Hostile 
People S3.0 26.9 +97 

I 
Testifying in Court 6.0 3.3 . +82 

the ICAP project. This section was created as part of a departmental 
reorganization plan which was one of the leAP project's first year 
activities. This reorganizaiton is discussed further in Chapter III. 

Pat~ol accounts for the bulk of personnel (127 sworn officers), 
followed by investigations (21 sworn officers) and traffic (20 sworn 
officers).. Eighteen officers are located in the Administrative Branch. 
The remain~ng sworn personnel are divided among Vice, Narcotics and special 
details. Starting salary of beginning patrol officers is approximately 
$15,000 per annum. Performance evaluations are made annually and all 
promotions are from within the department. Applications for employment 
e~ceed positions available and recruits receive 420 hours of basic 
training. Probationary status is for a year and a half. Average age of 
the department's officers is 32 years, average time on force is six years 
and average level of education is two years of college. All officers unde; 
the rank of lieutenant receive 40 hours of advanced training each year in 
addition to any specialized school they may attend. 

6Source: CalifOrnia Entry Level Law Enforcement Office Job Analysis 
Agency Feedback Report, 1980. 
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Attitudes towards the department and its management are, for the most 
part, positive. In a survey of sworn officers conducted as part of the 
evaluation, over thre'e quarters of the officers rated themselves as "Satis
fied'" or "Very Satisfied" with top administration, their immediate super
Visor, organization of the department, and their current job assignment 
(See item 3 of the questionnaire in Appendix F for the percent of respon
dents choosing each category). Officers have not been as satisfied with 
the level of remuneration and benefits. While not a union in the usual 
sense of the word, ~he local police officers' association serves as a 
spokesman for most non-managerial sworn personnel. In 1979, affiliated 
officers engaged in a work slow down as the city council negotiated the 
budget. In 1980, a three day "Blue Flu" or sick-out occurred under similar 
circumstances. Subsequent to this event officers were budgeted for a 
substa.ntial increase in wages over the next three years and an increased 
uniform allowance. 

Managerial style tends to follow traditional chain of command proce
dures with the power to make decisions and implement policy residing at 
upper management levels. Officer input and participation is utilized in 
developmental activities, but final approval and/or modification of most 
plans rests with top administration. A commonly used technique, for both 
ICAP and other activities, is to establish a committee of personnel from 
relevant sections or units of the department to work on a particular task 
or problem in which the desired end result or objective is outlined by top 
administrators. The group's solution or plan is then reviewed by top 
administrators for adoption and/or modification. In the survey of offi
cers, roughly two-thirds of the respondents agreed in varying degrees with 
the statements that officers participate in decisions concerning adoption 
of new programs and that command is open to suggestions about how changes 
should be implemented (See items SA and SVV, Appendix F). However, more 
officers (87%) endorsed the statement that when changes are made, they are 
usually introduced from the top down - (See item 5::?, Appendix F). A signi
ficant minority of officers (42%) also agreed in varying extents with the 
statement that many programs are started and stopped at the discretion of 
command (See item SPP, Appendix F). Both perceptions tend to suggest a con
siderable amount of centralized control concentrated at the command staff 
level. 

ADOPTION OF leAP: PREDISPOSING FACTORS 

While there are usually a mUltiplicity of influences which bring a 
department to attempt major innOVations such as lCAP, certain factors seem 
to play a more prepotent role. This section reviews those factors which 
seem the most relevant to the department's decision to seek and implement 
an lCAP project. One factor which previous research has shown to be rele
vant to technological innovations in local services is an agency history of 
innovation (Yin, et al., 1976). 

Being involved in special and innovative programs was not new to the 
Stockton Police Department. Prior to, and concomitant with lCAP, the 
Stockton Police Department had implemented other special programs, many of 
which were geared to\o1ards increased communi ty involvement and crime preven
tion. These programs included a Neighborhood Police Program, and DUl 
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Program, Neighborhood Watch, Women's. Awareness Program, Senior Citizens 
Assistance Program and False Alarm Re/duction Program. The department had 
been cited by the Governor's office as a model for crime prevention 
programs. Other department efforts have included: 

• provision of specialized training to selected 
officer$ for service as Field Training Officers, 
Field Evidence Technicians, K-9 Officers, or 
members of the S.W.A.T. Team; 

• development of a management information system 
(SPMIS) which can provide up-to-date data on 
calls-for-service (CFS), response time, arrests, 
crime problems, etc.; 

• increased utilization of paraprofessionals (Com
munity Service officers and police trainees) for 
specific nonhazardous law enforcement duties' , 

• reallocation of patrol manpower from static 
three shift scheduling to staffing which more 
closely approximates CFS workload; 

• installation of a consolidated fire and police 
computer aided dispatch system (CAD); and, 

• participation in "STING" type operations and 
interagency burglary and narcotics squads. 

The previous activities may have provided the department with experience 
and competence in innovating new projects. leAP survey results found that 
only nine percent of the respondents felt that their job performance was 
unfavorably affected by frequent changes in poltcy and procedure (See item 
5M, Appendix F). Eighty-two perce~t tended to agree with the statement 
that the department minimized the disruptions which occur when changes are 
made (See item 5QQ, Appendix F). 

The existence of managerial and chief executive attitudes favorable 
towards new activities has also beer. cited as an important element in' suc
cessful innovations. Besides the tacit approval needed for the implementa
tion of the activities just discussed, command support for new acti.vities 
is also suggested in the lCAP survey results. Seventy-seven percent of the 
officers surveyed disagreed to some extent with the statement that most of 
the pe?ple in power were afraid to try innovative programs (See item 5V, 
AppendJ.x F). These depar'tmental factors supporting the adoption of the 
I CAP program were augmented by the increased enforcement and order 
maintenance needs engendered by the city's rapid population growth. 

In 1977, when Stockton's ICAP application was drafted, both crime and 
calls for service (CFS) had been steadily climbing over the previous years 
(See Exhibits 4 and 5 for specif:!.c figures). A study conducted by the 
~epartment in 1977 of ten cities similar in population to Stockton 
indicated that Stockton had the second highest rate of CFS per citizen and 
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the highest rate of CFS per officer. A comparison of 1977 with 1975 as a 
base year indicated that although the number of sworn officers had 
increased by five percent, the annual number of CFS has increased by 13 
percent; reported crime had increased by seven percent. Not only did 
Stockton have a high rate of crime and CFS, but the rate of growth had 
exceeded that of sworn officers. The need to develop more effect:~ve 
responses with already strained resources required the consideration of 
alternative approaches. 

Considering this departmental background, the ICAP model could be con
si'dered a logical next step for the Stockton Police Department tc make. 
Because of its broad programmatic scope and emphasis on integration, ICAP 
represented the opportunity and resources needed for the department to con
tinue its development of the specialized units and· services usually 
required in larger departments yet, at the same time, provide an emphasis 
on the improved coordination of all enforcement activiti.es. In 1978 Stock
ton began operation of its ICAP project. In the chapters that follow the 
major aspects and program components of Stockton's ICAP project will be 
reviewed and discussed. Each chapter on a program component begins with an 
introduction which provides a general background description of depart
mental involvement and activity in that particular program component area. 
This is followed by a review and assessment of the specific ICAP project 
activities which were proposed and/or implemented. As can be seen in 
Exhibit 4 and 5, the steady, unabated increase in both crime and CFS did 
not continue in the years 1978 and 1979. Total Part I crime was lower in 
1978 than in 1977 and level of CFS has been at its lowest in four years. 
Possible relationships between these data and departmental operations will 
be explored in Chapter VIII entitled Init.ial Assessment: The leAP Process 
and Impact in Stockton. 
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CHAP'.rER. III 

mE STOCK'roN lCAP PROJECT: AN OVERVIEW 

As ~utlined in the previous section of the last chapter, Stockton's 
lCAP project evolved out of a need to develop alternative approaches for 
handling an increasing rate of crime and calls for service. Knowledge of 
the ICAP program was obtained through LEAA.! s publication of Discretionary 
Grant Guidelines and a grant application was developed and submitted by the 
depa~tment's Criminal Justice Planner. The first phase of Stockton's ICAP 
project was funded for one year ($225,968) in February 1978, followed by a 
second phase award in February 1979 for 18 months ($450,000), and a third 
phase beginning in October 1980 for an additional 18 months ($600,000). 

The purpose of this chapter is to provide a general overview of the 
project from its inception up to and includ~ng the first month of Phase III 
operation. The evaluation time period for on site observation corresponds 
roughly with Phase II of Stockton's project. Aspects of Stockton's ICAP 
project which are not directly relevant to the four ICAP program components 
(i.e., crime analysis, patrol management, management of ~riminal investiga
tions and serious habitual offender) are also addressed in this chapter. 
Topics include such matters as project management and staffing, budget, 
departmental support, implementation approach and general analysis of 
proposed and implemented activities. 

STOCKXON'SGRANT APPLlCA7IONS 

All three of Stockton t s grant 'applications follow the same conceptual 
format. The major areas of programmatic effort are des'cribed as 
"Approaches". Under each approach, there is a series of "Project Thrusto" 
and, in some "instances, "Subthrusts". For each thrust, the grant applica
tion provides a narrative overview, a set of one or more objectives and an 
operating work plan and schedule. Appdendix B contains the approaches, 
thrusts, narrative overviews and objectives for all three phases of 
Stockton's ICAP project. In each phase, once funding had been ,approved, a 
revised work plan was submitted to LEAA. 

The proposals are logical and straightforward in their presentation. 
Work plans and objectives are specified enough to permit identification of 
who will undertake what types of activities and when they will be initi
ated. Although the objectives do not explicitly specify the evaluative 
criteria to be used, many are sufficiently clarified that some type of 
measurement procedures can be developed. 

In the first year, the four general areas or approaches addressed by 
the ICAP project proposal were briefly~ 
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CHAPTER III 

THE STOCKTON lCAP PROJECT: AN OVERVIEW 

As outlined in the previous section of the last chapter, Stockton's 
lCAP project (revolved out of a need to develop alternative approaches for 
handling an i~creasing rate of crime and calls for service. Knowledge of 
the ICP-.P progdam was obtained through LEAA's publication of Discretionary 
Grant Gui~l!:i:lnes and a grant a.pplication was developed and submitted by the 
departmen{~ s Criminal Justice Planner. The first phase of Stockton's leAP 
project was funded for one year ($225,968) in February 1978, followed by a 
second phase award in February 1979 for 18 months ($450,000), and a third 
phase beginning in October 1980 for an additional 18 months ($600,000). 

The purpose of this chapter is to provide a general overview of the 
project from its inception up to and includ~ng the first month of Phase III 
'operation. The evaluation time period for on site observation corresponds 
roughly with Phase II of Stockton's project. Aspects of Stockton's rCAP 
project which are not di'rectly relevant to the four leAP program components 
(i.e., crime analysis, patrol management, management of criminal investiga
tions and serious habitual offender) are also addressed in this chapter. 
Topics include such matters as project management and staffing, budget, 
departmental support, implementation approach and general analysis of 
proposed and implemented activities. 

STOCX70N'S GRANT APPLlCA7IONS 

All three of Stockton's grant applications follow the same conceptual 
format. The major areas of prograinmatic effort are des'cribed as 
"Approaches". Under each approach, there is a series of "Project Thrusts" 
and, in some instances ,"Subthrusts". For each thrust, the grant applica
tion provides a narrative overview, a set of one or more objectives and an 
operating work plan and schedule. Appdendix B contains the approaches, 
thrusts, narrative overviews and, objectives for all three phases of 
Stockton's leAP project. In each phase, once funding had been approved, a 
revised work plan was submitted to LEAA. 

The proposals are logical and straightforward in their presentation. 
Work plans and object:f.ves are spec,ified enough to pet;mit identification of 
who will undertake what types of activities and when they will be initi
ated. Although the objectives do not explicitly specify the evaluative 
criteria to be used, many are sufficiently clarified that some type of 
measurement procedures can be developed. 

In the first year, the four general areas or approaches addressed by 
the leAP project proposal were briefly: 
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.. Integration and coordination of Stockton Police 
Department's career criminal effort with that of 
the local prosecutor; 

• Organizational, managerial, and informational 
enhancement of departmental resources and 
services (e.g., crime analysis, offense 
reporting, departmental reorganization, career 
criminal identification); 

• Study and enhancement of criminal investigations 
managemen t; 

• Officer training program. 

With modification and expansion to five areas, these general approaches 
were continued into the second phase. The additional approach (See 
Appendix B, Phase II, Approach 3) detailed the creation of a special patrol 
unit and plans for proactive apprehension tactics. Although not formally 
acknowledged in the proposed approaches, the Phase III application speci
fied the continuation of earlier phase activities. Three of the four 
formally proposed approaches focused on the area of criminal investigations 
management. These approaches were aimed at: 

• Supporting and enhancing patrol's role and capa
bility to conduct investigations; 

• Developing a case tracking system; 

• Officer training program on managing criminal 
investigations. 

The other Phase III approach reiterated the first approach of the Phase II 
proposal (See Appendix B). 

PROPOSED AND IMPLEHENTED ACTIVITIES 

As was discussed. in the previous chapter, the lCAP program provides 
local police departments with a wide range of possible activities to imple
ment. Stockton, like many other projects which operate under broad program 
guidelines, possesses considerable flexibility in the specification and 
actual implementation of project activities. Thus, it is important to dis
tinguish between the project as proposed and the project as implemented. 
Situations may arise which prohibit, prevent or postpone the implementation 
of some proposed activities. Circumstance and necessity may require or 
promote the adoption of other and/or additional unproposed activities. 
Invariably, activities as proposed are seldom implemented in their original 
form due to departmental input. Also, there is often reaction and/or 
resistance to the implementation process. Stockton's lCAP project has 
evolved as a function of all these factors. The purpose of this section is 
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to summarize the ICAP activities - proposed and unproposed - implemented by 
the Stockton Police Department in the first two phases of the project. 
These are displayed in E;xhibit 7 entitled "Stockton ICAP Activity Matrix". 

For the purpose of distinguishing between the national program and 
local project aspects of this matrix, activities within each major program 
component have been classified as either program specific, project 
emphasized or site specific. The category to which each activity has been 
assigned is based upon the general degree of emphasis that the activity has 
received in program guidelines, publications and cluster conferences. 
While there are very few project activities that cannot, in some fashion, 
be related to the ICAP model or its program components, there is a 
continuum which ranges from a certain core group of acti vi ties which are 
most commonly associated with all ICAP projects to ICAP supported local 
activities which are found in only one or two sites. The tripartite 
classification used in Exhibit 7 is provided to indicate the mix of 
program to site specific ICAP activities undertaken in Stockton. The 
classification of an activity into one of the three' categories is based on 
the following general c!,jiteria: 

Program Specific - These are core activities which 
have received major treatment in ICAP program 
manuals such as the Program Implementation Guide. 
Information on these activities is requested on the 
National ICAP Quarterly Reporting System form. 
Crime analysis' and patrol operations have received 
the most extensive program specification. Most 
activities assigned to this category are common to 
almost all lCAP sites. 

Project Emphasized - These are activities which have 
received less attention in formal lCAP program 
material, but which national ICAP program adminis
trators have espoused.- The adoption of these activi
ties has been suggested to local ICA.:l projects and 
information about these activities has been dissemi
nated to project managers at ICAP meetings. 
Activities such as crime prevention, performance 
appraisal, serious juvenile offender and improved 
warrant services are examples of such project 
emphasized activities. 

Site Specific - Although supported by ICAP funds, 
these activities receive little or no mention in 
lCAP program documents; in addition they are not 
major topics of discussion at ICAP meetings. They 
are usually unique to the particular site in which 
they are implemented. Activities classified in this 
category are often viewed as prerequisites which 
must be implemented in order to support more typical 
lCAP activities. Stockton's installation of a 
Report Transcription Unit for investigators 
represents au example of this type of activity. 
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Crime Analysis 

PROGRAM SPECIFIC 
,'< 

Crime Analysis Unit 
Revised Offense Report 
Revised Arrest Report 
Revised Field Interview Form 
Patrol Training in Crime Analysis 

PROJECT EMPHASIZED 

Automate Crime Analysis System 

Patrol Haoageaent 

PROGRAM SPECIFIC 

Telephone Report Unit 
Call Prioritization 
Temporal Deployment 

Patrol Officer Training 

Patrol Follow-up I~vestigations 
Workload Study 

PROJECT IDIPHASIZED 

Community Crime/Police Survey 
Tactical Response Suppoort 

(alarms, cameras) 
leAP Steering Committee Patrol 

SITE SPECIFIC 

Departmental Reorganization 
ICAP Tactical Response Unit 
Patrol Mobile Digital Terminal 

Activity 
Proposed 

I 

I 

II 

I 

I & II 

III 

I 

I 

I 
II 

III 
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GRANT PERIOD llIPLE!mHTED 

I 
2/78-1/79 

II 
2/79-8/80 

Implemented/on-going 
Implemented 
Implemented 
Implemented 

Implemented 

III 
9/80-2/82 

Work initiated/not 
operahonal 

Implemented/on-going 
ImplementJd/on-going 

Implemented Implemented/ 
Traffic I 

Implemented Implemented/ 
modified 

I 
Implemented/ 

Day W:atch 

Implemented 

Implementqd/on-going 
Implemented/on-going 

Implemented 

Planned 

Implementej/on-going 
I Planned 

EXHIBIT 7 

S'lOCaOH leAP ACtIVIT! HAnIX (cont'd) 

GIWn: PERIOD IHl'LlOOmTED 
leAP ACrIVIT! ABEA Actiyity 

Proposed 1 11 111 
2/78-1/79 2/79-8/80 9/80-2/82 

Managing Cr:Lminal Inyestigations 

PROGRAM SPECIFIC 

Patrol Officer Training I & III Implemented Planned 
Detective Training III Implemented Planned 
Investigating Self-Assessment 

Studies I Implemented Implemented 
Case Screening II & III Planned 
Patrol Case Closure II & III Planned 
Patrol Follow-up III Planned 
Case Management/Monitoring 

Procedures II & III Planned 
Patrol Preliminary Investigation III Planned 

PROJECT EMPHASIZED 

ICAP Steering Committee -
Investigation II Implemented 

SITE SPECIFIC 

Investigative Word Processing 
Unit II Implemented 

Serious Habitual Offender 

PROGRAM SPECIFIC 

Liaison with Prosecutor I Implemented/on-going 
Establish jOint criteria for SHO's I ImplelUented I 
SHe File I Implemented/on-going 
Patrol SHe Mugbook I J Implemented 
Prosecutor Feedback on SHO cas~s I Implemented/on-going 
SHO' Post-Arrest Screening I Implemented 
ProcedurQs for Police input 
into plea negotiation and 
sentencing II& III Planned 

Procedure for Offender/ 
Release notification II Implemented/on-going 

PROJECT EMPHASIZED 

Warrant Services I Implemcnted/on-go~g 

Serious Juvenile Offender Implemented 
Victim/Witness Program II & III Planned 

SITE SPECIFIC " 

Intelligence Coordinator Position I Impl~nted/on-go1ng 
I 
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This unit was considered necessary in order to 
provide sufficient free time to investigators for 
implementation of program specific criminal 
investigation management activities. 

As can be seen in Exhibit 7, the bulk of Stockton's activities are 
based on the more conventional ICAP guidelines. This is particularly true 
in the component area of crime analysis which represented a new function 
for the department. Activity in the other component areas is a bit more 
diverse, but the majority of these activities follow formal program 
literature. No component area is notably different from any other in the 
mix of activity types. More activities (30) were implemented in Phases I 
and II than were formally proposed (27). However, not all proposed activi
ties were implemented; approximately one-quarter were not substantively 
initiated in either phase. Consequently, of the total number of activities 
implemented, 70 percent were formally proposed and 30 percent were not. 

Overall, these rough estimates and classifications suggest that 
Stockton's ICAP project reasonably reflects some of the major tenets of the 
national leAP program and the intentions of the local project plan. The 
presence of some site specific and unproposed activities demonstrate 
Stockton's customizing of ICAP to meet department needs. In general, pro
ject effort has been equally distributed in each of the four major program 
components although not simultaneously. Early Phase I work centered on the 
crime analysis and serious habitual offender aspects of the project. Later 
Phase I activity was geared more towards patrol and establishing the founda
tion of the managing criminal investigations component. Phase II main
tained efforts in all four areas with notably increased emphasis on the 
investigations area. Implementation of the activities presented in Exhibit 
7 are detailed in subsequent chapters on each of the four major program 
components. 

lCAP PROJECT STAFFING AND MANAGEMENT 

Stockton's ICAP staff comprise the department's Operations Support Sec
tion which was created as part of the project's Phase I activities. This 
reorganization consisted primarily of moving the community relations-crime 
prevention section out of the Operations Branch over to Administrative 
Services and discontinuing Administrative: Service's planning and research 
section. Personnel and functions of this planning- and research section 
were incorporated into the new Operations Support Sectiqn. See Appendix A 
for org~nizational charts of the Stockton Police Department before and 
after ICAP implementation. 

As a result of this organizational arrangement, ICAP project staff 
(i.e., persons who worked on the planning and implementation of lCAP 
activities) constituted a heterogeneous group of personnel, some of whom 
are fully supported by project funds and others who are paid by the 
department. In addition, all operation suppor.t staff engaged to varying 
extents in departmental planning and research activities which, though lCAP 
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related, were. not part of the formal proposed activities. Operationally, 
this had the advantage of integrating and blending ICAP activities in with 
other departmental efforts. Organizationally, placing the ICAP project 00. 

the Operations side of the department is in keeping with the leAP Program 
Implementation Guide. 

The Deputy Chief of Operations was designated as lCAP Project Director 
responsible for overall coordination and direction of the project. Since 
the ICAP project began, there have been two Project Directors. A new 
Deputy Chief replaced a retiring Deputy Chief who had served as the origi
nal Project Director. Actual operation of the lCAP project on a day-to-day 
basis is directed by the Project Manager who also heads the Operations 
Support Section and, as such, is a member of the command staff. The 
Project Manager was the department's Criminal Just-ice Planner who prepared 
the ICAP grant applications for the department. 

The Project Manager divides responsibility for work on major compone~ts 
of the leAP project among his staff of seven civilians and three sworn ofti
cers assigned to the - Operations Support Section. The Project Director, 
Project Manager and the three sworn officers are supported by departmental 
funds. Civilian positions are ICAP supported. - Because of personnel 
changes, major areas o.f ICAP responsibility were shifted among personnel 
during the second phase .of the project. At the start of Phase III, Opera
tions Support Section staff and their areas of responsibility and activity 
were: 

• Intelligence Coordinator Sworn officer in 
charge of supervising Crime Analysis Unit, 
responsibility for some aspects of serious 
habitual offender and managing criminal investi
gation components. 

• Strike Teas Coordinator Sworn officer in 
charge of c09rdinating special patrol squad 
(Strike Team) and other patrol management activi~ 
ties; responsibility for mOGt aspects of serious 
habitual offend.er component. 

• Tactical System Officer Sworn officer in 
charge of placing and maintaining tactical equip
ment (e .g., cameras, alarms); assists in other 
patrol related actiVities. 

• Crime Analysts One senior and one junior 
civilian crime analyst who operate unit under 
direction of the Intelligence Coordinator. 

• Police Clerk Supervisor - Civilian sup<arvisor of 
word processing units - Telephone Report Unit 
and Report Transcription Unit. 
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• Project Administrative Aide Civilian who 
serves as grants coordinator; responsibility for 
some aspects of managing investigations compo
nent. 

• Clerical/Data Support Clerks - Three to four 
civilians who assist in collection, preparation, 
typing, etc. of reports and correspondence. 

With the exception of the crime analysts and some clerical staff, all per
sonnel report directly to the Program Manager who reports to the Deputy 
Chief of Operations. With the exception of a couple of additional clerical 
positions, the number of ICAP staff changed little between Phases I and II. 

No personnel changes occurred in the first phase of the project. In 
Phase II, however, turnover of personnel was extensive enough to require 
the re~ssignment of tasks and responsibilities among lCAP staff members. 
Early ~n the second phase, the Project Administrative Aide who conducted 
the initial investigative management studies resigned. The new aide, while 
having work experience with the city government, was new to the department. 
~ period of training and familiarization with departmental operations and 
Job responsibilities was required. The analyst who originally set up 
~tockton' s crime analysis unit operations also resigned some ten months 
~nto Phase II to work as a consultant on a national p.olice technical assis
tance project. The analyst's aide, who had some experience and training in 
the unit working as a data entry clerk and assistant to the analyst was 
placed on pr9bationary status as the new analyst. Unlike the ori~inal 
ana~yst, the new analyst had no previous officer experience and was not as 
fam1liar with the officers and departmental operations. In order to retain 
these qualities within the unit, the Project Manager reorganized staff 
assignments. The Intelligence Coordinator was assigned to supervise and 
support the new analyst's work. This insured the input and review of a 
sworn officer on crime analysis reports and operation of the unit. Some 
seven months later, the new analyst decided to move out of state and work 
for another police department. After this resignation, further reorganiza
tion of the crime analysis unit was undertaken. The Intelligence Coordi
nator was relieved of most responsibilities in the serious habitual 
offender area .in order to devote more time to the crime analysis unit. Two 
analyst positions, one senior and one junior, were ~stablished and filled. 
~either analyst had previous experience in crime analysis, although the 
Junior analyst is quite familiar with ICAP operations having served as an 
aide to th~ Intelligence Coordinator on serious habitual offender activi
ties. It loS expected that a period of orientation and training will be 
necessary before these analysts are fully productive. 

Less extensive changes also occurred in relation to the Strike Team 
Coordinator position. Originally, two sworn officers served in this capa
city, but it was later reduced to one position. This occurred after both 
coordinators were, of necessity, returned to patrol during a work slow down 
action. Assessment of the coordinator's tasks indicated that one officer 
would be sufficient. This single Strike Force Coordinator was assigned 
responsibility for those serious habitual offender tasks performed by the 
Intelligence Coordinator prior to the second reorganization of the crime 
analysis unit. 
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The net effect of these Phase II personnel changes was to slow down or 
impair progress in various areas of the ICAP project. Project manager's 
time had to be expended in the personnel recruiting and selection process 
rather than implementation planning. New and/or inexperienced personnel 
required various periods of training and orientation in order to learn 
their job tasks. Most importantly perhaps, the time and efforts of the 
more experienced staff had to be spread over a variety of ICAP activities 
in order to maintain a sufficient degree of direction and support to their 
implementation. For Phase I ICAP staff, the areas of specialization and 
assigned work were more clearly and coherently delineated. Quite likely, 
the thoroughness and time which ICAP staff members could expend on any 
given activity was diminished in Phase II as ICAP efforts expanded and the 
core of original personnel decreased. 

Role of the Project Manager 

The Project Manager performs a dual role within the management of the 
Stockton Police Department. As head of the Operations Support Section, the 
project manager supervises a line support unit; as manager of the ICAP 
project, the manager becomes the prime mover for change within the depart
ment. In most cases, this dual role facilitates the development of those 
ICAP project activities which either alleviate the necessity of sworn 
officers handling some tasks or aids their performance of others. Role 
conflicts arise, however, when ICAP activities under the direction of the 
Project Manager, are more directly operational. Efforts at implementing 
some ICAP innovations in patrol and investigations are occasionally viewed 
as situations in which a support section is attempting to determine the 
conduct of an operations section. When serious enough, these situations 
are resolved by the Chief or Deputy Chief of Operations. This could be 
alleviated by assigning ICAP as a special project reporting to the Chief. 
However, ICAP' s organizational placement within a recognized, functioning 
division helps to establish with other divisions and sections that changes 
implemented by this section are intended to become part of the departmental 
landscape. The project manager, by being a member of the command staff, 
and not on special assignment, reinforces this point. 

Weekly ICAP staff meetings are held by the project manager for purposes 
of updating and integrating the individual activities of each staff member. 
Project Manager involvement in activities is minimal after initial planning 
and implementation efforts have been . completed. The manager assigns 
responsibility for various tasks and aspects of project activities to the 
staff and monitors their performance. Problems which arise in the conduct 
of ICAP activities or unit operations are handled by the manager, 
especially if they involve other sections or units of the department. 

Beyond these supervisory activities, the key role of Stockton's ICAP 
Project Manager seems to be as the harbinger of change. In some respects, 
the Project Manager has become the department's resident innovator. While 
not an especially popular role at times, its importance lies in the fact 
that it has been accepted within the department. The Project Manager's 
presence at command staff meetings is indicative of the Chief's commitment 
to ICAP as a possible mechanism for improving departmental operations. The 
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presentation and application of the leAP program and model to departmental 
operations at this upper level of decisionmaking represents a crucial 
function of the project manager's role in Stockton. 

lCAP FUNDING 

The level and allocation of funds can be reflective of project 
management and areas of project emphasis. When viewed in conjunction with 
the types and extent of implemented project activities (reviewed in the 
next four chapters), they provide an additional dimension to project 
description. Exhibit 8 entitled Stockton lCAP Budgets presents the leAP 
line item budgets for Phases I through III. As can be seen in the Total 
Budget figures, each successive phase has been funded at roughly 200,000 
dollars more than the previous phase. Figures for Phases II and III 
represent roughly five percent of the department's total budget. 

In estimating actual project costs, a number of additional factors must 
be considered. Both Phase II and III budgets cover more than a one year 
period. Both phases were proposed to run for 18 months. Phase II was 
extended for one additional month of actual operation. One third of the 
proposed Phase III budget is local match, most of which is earmarked for 
the purchase of mobile digital terminals for police vehicles. In previous 
phases, local match only comprised around 10 percent of the total budget. 
When the money designated for purchase of the mobile terminals is deleted, 
the per month project cost for each phase is: Phase I = $18,831; Phase II = 
$23,684; Phase III = $26,236. 

These per month figures are more reflective leAP project operation 
costs. The largest increase .in costs occurred between Phase I and Phase 
II. Phase III costs are projected to be 11 percent higher than in Phase 
II. When the rate of inflation is considered, this figure represents 
little change from the Phase II operation costs. As reflected in Exhibit 
8, the 25 percent jump in monthly expenses from Phase I to Phase II is 
primarily in the area of personnel and fringe cos ts • The full implemen
tation and operation of two word processing units and expansion of the 
crime analysis unit required the addition of several clerical support 
positions. Spec:!.al assignment pay, usually five percent of salary, was 
also provided \:0 sworn officers working as leAP staff. For all phases, 
expenditures for personnel and fringe account for one-third to one half of 
the total budget. They represent the major assumable costs which the 
department must face at the end of leAP funding if they wish to maintain 
all staff members. 

HaYing lCAP and departmental personnel travel to other leAP sites and 
training conferences to see and learn fi.rst hand about how the leAP model 
is applied in other departments can be of considerable importance and 
value. Much skepticism can be allayed by providing local personnel with an 
opportunity to see other departments that have tried some of the leAP 
innovations. Getting a realistic assessment from that site's officers as 
to the problems and issues involved can demonstrate that some initially 
resisted changes are quite feasible. This is particularly true in the 
first phase of operation when the proposal of leAP activities is quite new 
to the. department. 
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EXHIBIT 8 

STOCKTON lCAP BUDGETS 

Phase I (12 mos) Phase II (19 DOS) Phase III (18 DOS) 

% of Total Budget % of Total Budget % of Total Budget 

CATEGORIES Proposed Spent Proposed Spent Proposed 

Personnel 25 26 40 45 40 

Fringe Benefits 8 11 14 13 13 

Travel 9 18 7 11 2 

Equipment 12 20 16 10 25 

Operating Expenses 29 10 11 16 16 

Contractual 18 15 12 5 4 

TOTAL BUDGET $225,968 $450,000 $600,000 
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Stockton's Phase I travel budget seems to reflect this realization. 

Actual travel costs were 100 percent higher than initially proposed. The 
numerous national ICAP cluster conferences which occurred during this phase 
along with need to provide new staff and departmental personnel with expo
sure to the ICAP program significantly raised expenses in this category. 
Phase II travel was also underestimated but not to the extent as that of 
Phase I. As the ICAP project is established, the expected tendency would 
be for reduced travel costs over phases since ICAP and departmental person
nel have received the necessary orientation and training. This is true for 
Stockton's proposed travel budget in Phase III, but was not the case in 
Phase II. Total dollars expended in travel during Phase II exceeded the 
Phase I figure by 22 percent. Among some of the factors which may have 
contributed to this increased amount was the use of experienced Stockton 
ICAP staff to provide technical assistance to other police departments in 
support of the national ICAP program. This entailed several lengthy trips. 
Personnel turnover also contributed to increased travel expen8es since new 
personnel required similar training and site visit expe~iences as the 
original staff members incurred in Phase I. Finally, Stockton staged one 
of the national ICAP cluster conferences during Phase II in a neighboring 
city. Costs of transporting and maintaining conference support personnel 
also contributed to these Phase II travel costs. 

Equipment expenditures, like travel, were also underestimated in Phase 
I. Most of this increased cost came from the acquisition of special equip
ment (cameras and alarms and a vehicle to support an ICAP developed 
Tactical Systems Unit and special patrol operations). As with travel, the 
expected tendency would be for equipment costs to decrease over project 
phases once the initial, necessary equipment Was purchased. This is the 
case in Stockton. When the city's contribution to the proposed Phase III 
equipment line item is deducted, only four percent of the budget is allo
cated to this category. 

In considering the relationship between budget as proposed and spent 
a.cross phases it is clear that Stockton's expenditure experience in the 
first phase improved second phase budgeting. Differences between percent 
of budget as proposed and spent are roughly half as large in Phase II as in 
Phase I. In Phase I, project staff requested and received six budget modi
fications. In Phase II, eight budget modifications were submitted and 
approved. Approximately half of these modifications were administrative in 
nature (e.g., requests to purchase previously unspecified equipment and 
services or extension of a pending request). These modifications did not 
require substantive modification of line item amounts. Beside the 
previously discussed travel expenditures, Phase II encountered notable 
increases in operating expenses. Much of this increased cost can be attri
buted to the leasj.ng and maintenance of several word processors in the 
report transcription units and support of some special patrol operations. 
As with personnl::ll, the purchase or continued leasing of these word proces
sors represents ex~ense that will have to be borne by the department at the 
end of ICAP fundin~. Proposed cost is placed at 614 dollars per month 
during Phase III. With the exception of the Significantly reduced Travel 
and locally enhanced Equipment line items, Phase III budget follows actual 
Phase II expenditures. Ab:f.lity to maintain this pattern of expenditures 
would suggest a fiscally and programmatically stabilized project. 
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PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION 

Extensive program planning has characterized the implementation of the 
ICAP project in Stockton. This emphasis has evolved, in large part, from 
the Project Manager's background in criminal justice planning and previous 
experience in innovating new police programs. Departmental involvement .and 
participation in the planning process are utilized by the ICAP proJect 
staff in instituting major changes in Stockton. As discussed earlier, the 
general approach proposed and adopted by the Project Manager for implemen
ting lCAP activities in both phases has been through the establishment of 
steering committees or task forces of departmental personnel. 

Specific constitution of a particular group is dependent upon the 
natur~ of the area in which activities will be implemented. Membership on 
a given C'.ommittee usually includes those ICAP staff members knowledgeable 
in the particular area to be addressed along with those personnel most 
affected by any possible changes. This includes commanders, supervisors, 
and line officer representatives. The general task or objective of a group 
is specified by the ICAP staff with the approval and support of the Chief. 
Responsibility for determining, implementing, and modifying a specific plan 
of action is left with the group. In most cases, lCAP staff introduces a 
preliminary working plan which the group amends and modifies. 

As part of the first year proposal, a general ~CAP Training and 
Steering Committee was established to provide overall gu~dance to the lCAP 
project (See Appendix B, Phase I, Approach 2, Thrust B). Since that time: 
other committees have been established as necessary., A patrol commanders 
group was constituted for reviewing, formulating and recommending changes 
in patrol operations. A similar group with the same function was estab
lished for the Investigations Division. Recommendations of all groups were 
subject to review and approval by the Chief. ICAP representatives were 
included in other committees which were constituted to address non-ICAP 
departmental changes. 

ICAP steering committee members participated in specialized training 
and site visits related to the proposed activities which were being 
formulated. Preliminary plans introduced by lCAP staff to the committee 
were seldom adopted as initially proposed. More typically, a number of 
concerns and issues were introduced by the group. Alternative suggestions 
were made and discussed. Occasionally, additional data were necessary for 
informed decisionmaking. In such circumstances, ICAP staff members con
ducted the necessary studies and/or surveys and presented their findings to 
the group. 

An important element in the success of this entire procedure seemed to 
be that lCAP staff, besides demonstrating a high level of interest in 
promoting departmental upgrades, recognized the need for establishing and 
maintaining a working relationship with those units and sections where 
activities were planned. For the most part, ICAP staff did not uncriti
cally accept either the project activities proposed in lCAP program 
literature or the rationales of departmental personnel relating to the 
infeasibility of implementing those same activities in Stockton. Instead, 
they worked with the committees to synthesize and implement a set of work
able procedures in attainment of a project objective. 
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The net result of this give and take process was the development of 
hybrid plans which reflected the fitting of rCAP concepts and activities to 
the organizational and operational realities of the department. Compro
mises from original rcAP staff plans were commonplace' but necessary in 
order to initiate new activities. The informal support of the Chief for 
this process contributed greatly to its viability as a means of imple
menting change. 

The training function, in addition to providing officers with an oppor
tunity to enhance their knowledge and skills, was also used in Stockton as 
a means of acquainting and preparing departmental personnel for planned 
changes. This was particularly true in Phase r when the training curricu
lum directly addressed the implementation of rCA!? within the department. 
This training impact was enhanced through the provision of additional 
opportunities (e.g., site visits to other departments to study their proce
dures) for officers with outstanding performance. On a more informal less 
systematic level., project visibility within the department has' been 
maintained by rcAP staff's daily contact with officers from all ranks and 
departmental units. rCAP attribution also appeared on many of the docu
ments produced by the rCAP staff and dissemin;:lted within the department. 
Such interaction, facilitated by Stockton's smaller size force has helped 
to maintain the awareness of rCAP's presence necessary to ~upport the 
implementation process. rcAP staff have also used the news media to convey 
information to the community at large about those rCAP operations which 
involve interaction with the pUblic. 

COMMENTARY 

The purpose of this section and other commentary sections in the follow
ing chapters is to introduce and discuss those observations and issues 
which appear to have significantly influenced the implementation and opera
tion of the rCAP project in Stockton. The analysis and interpretation of 
these factors are, to varying degrees, subjective since the information 
provided to evaluators will, realistically, always be somewhat incomplete 
and of limited perspective. The organizational dynamics which attend many 
departmental decisions and events are often complex and not shared with 
outsiders. Subject to these restrictions, the comments presented in this 
section are intended to identify some factors (.)r issues which may have a 
significant bearing on the general organization and operation of Stockton's 
rCAP project. The breadth and complexity of the rCAP project precludes any 
comprehensive analyses; the intention of this section is primarily to 
introduce certain aspects of the local project which seem to deserve fur
ther attention and consideration. 

lCAP Integration into the Department 

The Stockton rcAP project is notable in that not only are there 
on-going activities in ea~h major component, but that the management, orga
nization and operation of the unit where rCAP is located contributes to its 
integration into the department. The mixed rCAP and departmental functions 
of the Operations Support Unit, and the additional role of its supervisor 
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the ICAP Project Manager, are important elements in this integration pro
cess. rn one sense, the boundaries between what is and is not rCAP have 
been intentionally blurred. While this creates a definite problem from an 
evaluation standpoint, it facilitates the inculcation of rCAP activities, 
particularly unpopular ones, into the department. These activities are not 
easily distinguished as part of a special project which will end later. 
The use of patrol officers on the rCAP staff further adds to this mixing of 
rCAP into daily departmental affairs as does the conduct of activities by 
the rCAP project staff which are not of rCAP origin (e.g., assignments from 
the Chief or Deputy Chief). For the patrol officers, such experiences 
provide new perspectives on departmental operations from a managerial/admin
istrative viewpoint. 

This approach to integrating rCAP into the department may carry with it 
some potential problems, however. One possible issue for future concern in 
relation to Stockton's rcAP project, and rCAP projects in general, is the 
potential for any project after an initial period of successful implementa
tion and development to become routinized into the department. Essentially, 
ICAP begins to operate in a manner not unlike other organizational units 
with a certain set o.f tasks to perform, roles to fulfill and a constituency 
to service. rn such cases, the role of rCAP as a change agent for the 
department may be prematurely terminated without exploring the full range 
of possibilities for department.al involvement. As a niche is created for 
rCAP within the department's existing structure and operation, it becomes 
increasingly difficult for rcAP to branch further into other operational 
areas. Departmental involvement and contact which was broad at the begin
ning of the project may become more restricted as the project continues. 

rn Stockton's case, the extent to which proposed Phase III ac ti vities 
are implemented will provide some· indication of whether or not such a sit
uation is occurring. As illustrated in Exhibit 7, major Phase III activity 
is planned in the component area of managing criminal investigations. 
Planning for these actiVities consumed a considerable portion of Phase II 
project effort. Successful implementation of these plans in Phase III will 
represent the breaking of new ground for ICAP involvement in the depart
ment's investigative operations. It will further round out the project's 
departmental upgrades in each of the four major lCAP program components. 

On the other hand, the shifting of resources (i.e., manpower) to new 
areas of project endeavor may carry .. with it a different set of problems. 
Since project staff size is limited and job tasks include some non-l CAP 
activities, maintenance of established functions and relationships may be 
difficul~. Phase I ICAP training activities provided patrol with an aware
ness and knowledge of the lCAP project a ... d its early plans. In the second 
phase, training with this type of objective was not implemented. Officers 
continued to be aware of ICAP project presence and established project acti
vities but were perhaps less informed about future directions of the 
project. In the survey of departmental personnel conducted by the ICAP 
evaluation in the latter half of the second phase, almost two-thirds of the 
patrol officer respondents endorsed to some extent the statement that, 
"ICAP should try harder" to keep patrol officers informed about what it is 
doing." 
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This situation was somewhat unavoidable since many of the. specific 
Phase II activities were to be formulated by the Inv.estigations Steering 
Committee, a process which took much longer than initially thought. Thus, 
there was little to inform patrol about at the time the survey was taken. 
Even in the absence of this circumstance, the maintenance of established 
activities, implementation of new ones and assimilation of new personnel 
onto the project may have stretched staff capabilities to the limit. 
Review of activity logs completed periodically by staff members for the 
evaluation reflected involvement in a diversity of distinct activities. 
Interviews with the Project Manager and staff indicated that there were 
periods of time when competing demands required prioritization of effort 
and the suspension of less immediate concerns. Such circumstances suggest 
strongly that even when implementation is phased in over time, the range of 
the ICAP program components is so broad-that they require some expansion of 
s.taff over the course of the project in order to prevent slippage in the 
initial areas of effort. 

Loss of lCAP Project Staff 

One primary ingredient in the successful implementation of a local rCAP 
project would seem to be the presence of a core group of ICAP personnel or 
staff who are committed to instituting departmental change in accordance 
with the ICAP model. As is the case with many special projects, staff 
involved in implementing change and innovation develop marketable skills, 
knowledge and abilities. They obtain insights which are of value in terms 
of their own career enhancement. Job mobility is a common consequence and 
Stockton was no exception. Attrition will occur since it is unlikely that 
ICAP Project Managers will have the flexibility to notably alter staff 
salary or related benefits once they are established. Successful project 
operation then would seem to require that particular efforts be mad~ to 
insure the continuity of operations. 

A number of strategies should be considered and implemented. While 
costly, extensive overlapping periods of employment for an incumbent and 
new staff member would probably provide long-term gains in overall project 
operation. The smooth transition of serious habitual of.fender tasks from 
the Intelligence Coordinator to the Strike Force Coordinator in Stockton 
demonstrates the viability of having such an overlap. The provision of 
.intrastaff on-the-job training programs would permit staff members to be-
come intimat€~l;y familiar with other operational aspects of the ICAP project 
besides their.~wn area of work. This would provide management with back-up 
personnel who have the prerequisite knowledge to step into an on-going 
operation which is threatened by the loss of a key person. Requiring and 
maintaining documentation of operations, procedures and products is most 
important in minimizing the impact of personnel turnover, especially when 
automated operations are involved. Stockton r s IeAP project is notable in 
that the manager has required the development of reports detailing the 
operation of many project services and units. Formal monthly reports are 
also required which review and update the activities and productivity of 
ICAP units and personnel. 
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Even with the implementation of various strategies and techniques to 
promote project continuity, personnel effects seem inevitable when the core 
of ICAP project staff consists of two or three key personnel. These person
nel, unlike machine parts, are not easily interchangeable. Experience 
provides each of these personnel with areas of expertise and knowledge the 
loss of which can halt and even reverse previous progress. Although this 
was not the case in Stockton due, in some measure, to the use of the tech
niques just discussed, the level of Phase II effort and accomplishment 
would probably have been considerably greater had no such turnover 
occurred. 
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CHAPTER 111 

CRIME ANALYSIS 

The operation of a Crime Analysis Unit (CAU) is one of the key ,program 
components of ICAP. ICAP departments are encouraged to implement this 
compo\uent since it can provide information which can aid investigations and 
support the planning and evaluation of deployment and special patrol opera
tions. If properly implemented, the CAU can serve as a ~ocal point for the 
processing and reporting of operational information of importance to the 
department's entire law enforcement effort. The major areas of activity 
required for a functioning crime analysis unit are the collection, colla
tion and analysis of data on criminal activity, followed by dissemination 
of analytical reports and receipt of feedback from users of this informa
tion. These activity areas serve as the framework for the assessment of 
Stockton's crime analysis unit. Prior to the initiation of I CAP , 
Stockton 9 s Criminal Jus tice Planner had developed a Crime Trend Analysis 
Component for the department's management information system. This per
mitted statistical analysis and projection of crime rates in the city. 
However ,no formal crime· analysis unit had been established. Informal and 
personal analyses may have been conducted by individual personnel on 
particular cases. 

lCAP PROPOSAL AND IMPLEMENTATION 

Stockton's first phase ICAP proposal called for the development of a 
crime analysis function within the department (See Appendix B, Phase 1, 
Approach 2, Thrust C) staffed by one full-time crime analyst. The second 
phase addressed the automation of this crime analysis process (See Appendix 
B, Phase II, Approach· 2, Thrust A). The current third phase ICAP grant 
application does not propose any particular activities or endeavors for the 
CAU. However, its effective operation nwill play an important role in the 
proposal's plan to institute case screening procedures and expand patrol's 
role in investigations. Investigators will become increasingly dependent 
on the CAU to provide information previously obtained through personal 
review of all offense reports. 

Project activity in crime atlalysis began early in Phase I of the pro
ject with the hiring of a.~former police officer from another jurisdiction 
as the crime analyst. As part of the orientation and impl~mentation 
process, the analyst received three weeks. of crime analysis trainlLng at two 
seminar~ and visited over a half dozen ~U's in other departments through
out the country.· Based on this experience and. his assessment of the 
Stockton Police Department's needs, the analyst developed a detailed 
implementation plan for instituting Stockton's crime analysis operation. 
Even while this plan was being developed, the analyst was also producing an 
Information Bulletin on a series of rapes which were oC/.!urring. An 
overview of significant events in the implementation of Stockton's CAU, and 
when they occurred is presented in Exhibit 9. 
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DATE 

2/78 

3/78 

4/78 

5/78 

9/78 

10/78 

2/79 

3/79 

9/79 

2/80 

9/80 

EXHIBIT 9 

TIMELINE OF CAD IMPLEMENTATION 

MONTH 

1 

2 

3 

4 

8 

9 

13 
1 , 

14 

20 

25 

32 

First leAP Grant begins 

CAD staff hired - first product issued 

Patrol Officers receive training in 
crime analysis 

CAU Implementation Plan completed 

CAD implemented in accordance with 
plan - files operational - 8 hour/day, 
MondayE'riday 

New Field Interview Report initiated 

Second leAP Grant begins - CAD System 
formally documented 

Patrol trained in use of new offense 
report, report implemented 

Work on automation of CAD begins 

Revisions in Arrest, Misdemeanor repo~ts 
made - patrol trained on revisions 

CAD staff expanded, Third leAP grant 
begins 
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As part of this implementation process, eight hours of training were 
provided to all patrol officers on crime analysis techniques. Results of 
an evaluation of the training indicated that after training, officers were 
able to answer roughly 50 percent more items correctly on a test of crime 
analysis knowledge relative to their performance prior to training. 
(Harkness, 1979). The majority of officers rated the instructor and con
tent of the course from good to excellent. Further details of this assess
ment are provided in the leAP Status Report for the Fi.rst Year of Operation 
prepared by the local evaluator. 

Routine Activity 

After a period of building files and issuing occasional bulletins, 
Stockton's crime analysis component was fully operational by the last half 
of the first phase. Since that time,both the size and number of files 
have increased. Hours of operation follow a normal daytime work schedule 
with extra hours and weekends added when special circumstances require them. 

Analysis is routinely conducted on the crimes of robbery, rape and 
burglary for which crime maps are maintained. One map plots business 
robberies and rape, another maps burglaries and a third plots purse 
snatches. Detailed descriptions of the data elements which comprise each 
manual file are contained in a well documented Crime Analysis Information 
Package developed by the analyst. This document, which has been revised 
and updated from its original publication, also contains the unit's imple
mentation plan, objectives, analysis procedures and products of samples. 
Over 40 other police departments have requested this document which is 
notable for its comprehensivenes~. 

. The crime analyst has also been involved in other related support 
activities. The analyst has worked with the Career Criminal Intelligence 
Coordinator to develop and revise new offense, arrest, misdemeanor and 
field interview reports, all of which were implemented throughout the 
d;!~partment. Other analyst duties have included: 

• training in the field testing of the Institute 
of Public Program Analysis' Patrol/Plan resource 
allocation software packages; 

• provision of assistance in outside 
tions and study of accident trend 
redeployment of the Traffic Section; 

investiga~ 

data for 

• provision of technical assistance to other 
departments in the areas of crime analysis and 
grant development; and 

• development and specification of the operation 
and system capabilities of the automated data 
base. 
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Staffing 

Implementation and operation of the manual crime analysis system in 
Stockton during Phase I proceeded in general accordance with the timeline 
presented in the Phase I work plan. During Phase II, a number of events 
occurred which impacted on the operation of the manual system and implemen
tation of the automated data base. With regard to the existing CAU opera
tion, the resignation of the crime analyst ten months into the second phase 
precipitated a readjustment in project staffing. The data entry clerk, who 
had the prerequisite qualifications and some limited experience in doing 
analyses, was moved on a trial basis into the analyst position. The patrol 
officer who served as the Intelligence Coordinator was assigned a super
visory role over the new analyst by the Project Manager. This was in 
addition to his other duties. A new data entry clerk was also recruited. 

In subsequent months, the type, quality and frequency of crime analysis 
reports varied as a function of the time spent and experience gained by the 
new analyst in attending formal crime analysis schools and visiting other 
CAUs. The attention, time and kind of expertise which the Coordinator 
could provide also played a role in influencing CAU output. Relative to 
the level, or standard of performance established by the previous analyst, 
the perception of the unit's status during this time seemed to be one of a 
rebuilding phase. This perception was supported in part by the lower pro
duction of crime analysis reports and file searches. Averaged across a 
four month period, the restaffed CAU issued 30 to 40 percent fewer reports 
and conducted 40 to 50 percent fewer searches than the previous analyst had 
in the four months prior to his resignation. This comparison suggests that 
changes in personnel requiri~g even moderate reorientation and/or addi
tional training can be expected to impact on the operational characteris
tics of the unit. It should also be noted, however, that the collection of 
data and maintenance of the files were not discernably affected by the 
change. In reviewing these production differences, consideration should 
also be giveu to the previous analyst's more extensive experience in 
setting up and operating the system. 

Staffing changes occurred for a second time seven months later when the 
new analyst resigned and the new data entry clerk accepted a position in 
the Records Section of the department. Prior to this resignation, further 
changes had been planned in the CAU staffing pattern. The Intelligence 
Coordinator was relieved of most duties in the career criminal area in 
order to devote more time to the CAU. Two crime analyst positions· - one 
senior, one junior - were established. Both positiqns were filled within 
two months of the second analyst's resignation. Currently, both the senior 
and junior analysts, under the direction of the Intelligence Coordinator, 
continue to operate in a manual mode until the automation process is com
plete. The junior analyst does most of the data entry work. Both analysts 
have only limited prior experience with crime analysis and steps are being 
taken to .provide them both with the necessary formal training and site 
visits to other CADs. To address the impending automation of the CAU data 
bases, the creation of a data entry clerk position is also anticipated. 
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AlJ'roHATION OF THE CAD 

While it has had little direct effect ou the operation of the CAU, the 
time frame for implementation of the automated data base has also been 
impacted by unanticipated events. Initial plans to develop custom-made 
software to run on Stockton's Computer-Aided Dispatch (CAD) backup computer 
were held in abeyance in order to explore the possibility of the depart
ment's participation in an International Association of Chiefs of Police 
(IACP) Crime Analysis System Support (CASS) project to develop crime 
analysis software. However, as the specifications and capabilities of this 
project's system were developed, computer hardware incompatibilities with 
Stockton's system, different implementation schedules and a lack of soft
ware which adequately addressed Stockton's CAU needs required a return to 
the original plan. As a consequence p work on this aspect of CAU operation 
resumed some six months later than had been originally proposed. A con
tract to develop the system software was awarded and work initiated. 

Installation of the actual system has taken longer than proposed due, 
in large part, to technical matters beyond the control of the ICAP staff or 
the contracted vendor. Limitations in the CAD's operating system software 
and problems in obtaining accurate and current documentation of that system 
have prolonged the time taken to· automate. It is anticipated that. the CAU 
computerized data base will be operational in the first few months of Phase 
III. 

In the sections that follow, the activities and operation of the CAU 
during Phase I and II 'of Stockton's ICAP project are presented using the 
conceptual framework and data collection, collation, analysis, dissemina
tion and feedback outlined in the evaluation design (see Chapter II -
Evaluation Model in General Design and Guide for Evaluation of leAP). This 
is followed by a cost analysis of Stockton's CAU operation and a general 
discussion of the crime analysis component in Stockton. 

DATA COLLECTION 

Data collection represents the first step in the crime analysis 
process. To operate effectively, a CAU must collect information which is 
current, contains few errors or omissions, and is of some utility or value 
to the analysis process. These are critical criteria in assessing the 
implementation and operation of a CAD. An expression commonly used in the 
field of data processing, GIGO (garbage in, garbage out) succinctly 
expresses the resultant effect of a failure to achieve these criteria in 
the data collection stage. 

In Stockton, the bulk of data collected for input into the crime 
analysis files comes from initial offense reports, supplemental reports and 
field interview cards completed by departmental personnel. Information is 
also accessed from state and national criminal information data bases on a 
supplementary, "as needed" basis. These represent some standard informa
tion sources recommended and used by most CAU's. See Police Crime Analysis 
Unit Handbook (Austin, et al., 1973) for a description of CAU data sources. 
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To insure the timeliness. of information, all the Stockton Police 
Department's reports are reviewed daily during the week by either the 
analysts or the clerk assigned to the CAU. Reports generated over the 
weekend are all processed through the CAU on Monday. While this introduces 
some delay, its effect appears minimal in a department the size of Stockton 
given the number of reports generated and the CAU staff 'available to 
process them. Should the volume of weekend reports exceed the CAU staff's 
ability to process them in one day, operation of the CAU on a part-time 
basis during the weekend should be considered. This is especially true if 
staff size should permit such flexibility. Both the analyst and clerk have 
worked on weekends when the timeliness of a response was an important 
consideration in facilitating a possible apprehension. Based on data from 
June 1979 to June 1980, the CAU has, on average, reviewed between 30 to 40 
documents per day during the week. This figure, however, somewhat 
underestimates the current level of CAU operation since it includes periods 
of lower crime rate, an officer's work slow down and a strike. For the 
period April 1980 to June 1980, the daily average for documents reviewed 
runs between 40 and 50 per day. 

To facilitate the collection of appropriate data in a format that was 
both conducive to collation and contributed to analyses, the department 
revised its offense, arrest and field interview reports (FIR). Appendix D 
contains copies of the pre-lCAP combined offense/arrest report form and the 
separate post-lCAP offense and arrest report forms. Appendix C includes a 
copy of the FIR. Exhibit 10 presents a comparative analysis of the offense 
data elements obtained on the pre-ICAP, 89 item offense/arrest report and 
the revised 121 item post-lCAP offense only report. As reflected in 
Exhibit 10, increased reporting is required in the areas of suspect 
description and method of operation. Both new reports provide more 
structured, forced choice items and hence, require more detailed 
information than the earlier, more narrative report. Implementation of 
these reports was preceded by the development of a new report manual and 
training of all patrol officers in the completion of the new and revised 
forms. Informal assessment of average time take}l to complete the new 
reports indicated no notable change relative to the old report. Depending 
on the crime type and specific circumstances (e.g., arrest, witnesses), it 
was felt that the new reports took longer to complete on some cases, but 
took less time on others. 

Since the analyst no longer has to search through a long narrative to 
find important crime information, the format of the revised offense and 
arrest forms promotes the efficiency with which information can be 
abstracted. However, it does not automatically insure that more 
information will be collected. If officers provided an extensive and 
thorough narrative under the old report format, little new information 
would be obtained using the new format. Conversely, officers filling out a 
new crime report may not complete all the structured items or may continue 
to provide the requested information in the narrative instead. In order to 
assess whether or not Stockton's revised offense report increased the 
amount of information collected, 50 old and 50 new offense reports were 
compared - 25 old and new Robbery reports and 25 old and new Connnercial/ 
Residential Burglaries. Reports were randomly drawn from comparable 
quarters one year apart (December - February). 
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EXHIBIT 10 

COMPARISON OF THE PRE- A.~ POST ICAP OFFENSE REPORT 

STOCKTON 

REPORT INFORMATION PRE-ICAP CRIME REPORT REVISED ICAP CRIME REPORT 

VICTIM OR WITNESS name, address, age, sex, race, name, address, age, sex, race, 
dob, place employed-school, place employed-school, business 
busiQess phone, home phone, phone, home phone, reporting. dob, 
home address, reporting party party designator, paren.t 
designator, parent designator, designator, additional persons 
discovered crime designator listed, witness checks 

INCIDE..'IT type, location, date of occur- type, location, time of occur-
rence, date and time reported rence, date of occurence, 
P.O. , firm name if commercial, month, day, year, firm name 
reason for offense if commercial, place of attack, 

date - time of report 

M.O. None point of entry, method of entry, 
suspect actions, weapon, weapon 
faatures, additional weapon 
description 

SUSPECT name, address, sex, race, age, name, address, sex, race, age, 
dob, height, weight, hair, eyes, dob, heigh t, weigh t , hair, 
build, clothing description, length, hair style, facial hair, 
social security no., arrest. no., eyes, build, nickname - AKA, 
charge, arresting officer, Stockton no., complexion, 
driver's license no., date of general appearance, demeanor, 
arrest, time of arrest, loca- speech, voice, handedness, 
tion of arrest clothes, glasses, tatoo - scars, 

face, other 

VEHICLE year, make, model, color, year, make, model, body style, 
license no., impound, hold, color, license no. state, 
claim check no. expiration, VIM no., hold, 

additional vechicle identifiers, 
vehicle disposition, stolen 
designator, suspect deSignator, 
recovery designator 

PROPERTY property taken, property or evi- quantity, article name, I.O. no. , 
dence, property tag number brand-Make-manufacturer, model 

name, mode, numbers, miscel-
laneous description, value, 
additional property listed, 
rec.ords, total value, dispOSi-
tion of eVidence, property card 
no. 

ADMDI!STRATION code section, citation no., victim indemnification, dis-
CR no., ells tody des igna to r , patched designator, custody 
citation designat~, follow-up designator, juvenile designator, 
designator, juvenile designator, CR no., reporting officer, 
traffic designator, felons, approved by, follow-up designator 
cleared, reporting officer, narrative section,evidence 
approved by, narrative section obtained, alarm systems 
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Analysis was conducted on those items which appeared on the new report 
but were not specifically identified on the old report. For each item, the 
number of new reports containing a response to that item was tabulated. 
The number of old reports containing information in the narrative, or 
elsewhere on the form that would constitute a response to that item was 
also tabulated. For example, a count was taken of the number of new 
reports on which an element of the new report item "suspect hair length" 
was checked. A similar count was taken of old reports which provided some 
description of the suspect's hair length. Items were then classified into 
six categories (see Exhibit 11) and a maximum response value was computed 
for each category by multiplying the number of items in that category by 
the number of offense reports in a particular sub-sample. For instance, if 
six items on the new offense report were classified as relating to the 
witness category, and there were 25 new offense reports on robberies being 
analyzed, then the maximum response value would be: 

6 x 25 = 150 = maximum response value 

This figure represents the total information count which could be obtained 
if all the new witness items were filled out or mentioned on all the 
offense reports reviewed in a specified sample group. The actual infor
mation response count in a given category can be expressed as a percent of 
this maximum response value. 

Exhibit 11 presents these percent values for Stockton's old and new 
offense reports along with the direction and magnitude of change. As can 
be seen from Exhibit 11, more information was provided on the new offense 
report. Roughly speaking, changes greater than 10 percent represent statis
tically significant differences (p < .05) between the proportion of informa
tion obtained before and after revision of the offense report. The most 
notable and meaningful changes occurred in the amount of information 
obtained about methods of operation for both types of crime. Suspect 
descriptions in robbery also increased. In general, increa!?es in informa
tion on adminstrative and witness items reflect a formal designation as to 
whether a given activity (e.g., check for witnesses, collection of 
evidence, etc.) occurred or not. 

Comparing the old and new offense report samples, regardless of crime 
type, indicated that twice as many items of information were being provided 
on the new form than were provided on the old form. On the new form, fewer 
than four percent of these information elements were still bej.ng placed in 
the narrative rather than in the' appropriate item box. 

Review of Offense Reports 

Because Stockton utilizes a one-write system for its crime reports, the 
quality or accuracy of the data is, for the most pa~t, attributable 
directly to each patrol officer. Transcription errors ar~, minimized. A 
study conducted by the rcAP staff on a sample of 100 pre-lCAP offense 
reports from 1977 found that 12 percent of the reports had at least one 
deficiency; the most common one was a failure to check the area fo~ 
witnesses. With implementation of the CAU, quality control has been exet::
cised by the CAU staff in reviewing and transcribing the incoming source 
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documents to keysort cards. Serio:1s errors, inconsistencies and omissions 
are noted and the reporting officer or appropriate personnel are informally 
contacted to resolve the problem. The analyst has reported that, thus far, 
the frequency of occurrence of such problems has not been extensive or 
detrimental to CAU operation. A six day log maintained by the crime 
analyst for the evaluation during the first two months of 1980 provided a 
count and description of the types of errors encountered. During this 
period, roughly half of the documents reviewed daily were initial offense 
reports, 20 to 25 pe~ day. On average, 12 percent of the reports reviewed 
during these six days had some problem. Across the six days, the range of 
reports having problems varied from one to six per da:r • Failure to check 
items or narratives that were too brief were reported in the majority of 
cases. 

EXHIBIT 11 

COMPARISON OF OLD AND NEW ROBBERY AND BURGLARY OFFENSE,,_REPORTS 
EXPRESSED AS PERCENT OF MAXIMUM POSSIBLE RESPONSE COUNT 

INFORMATION 
CATEGORY ROBBERY BURGLARY 

(If of items) Pre-ICAP Post-ICAP Change Pre-leAP Post-lCAP Change 
Post-Pre Post-Pre 

Administrative 
(5) 13 14 +1 13 24 +11 

Method of 
Operation (6) 39 62 +23 58 82 +24 

Property 
Stolen (4) 24 27 +3 45 51 +6 

Suspect Descrip-
tion (14) 27 51 +24 6 9 +3 

Witness (1) 8 28 +20 16 32 +16 

Suspect Vehicle 
(2) 4 0 -4 2 2 0 
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Efforts at quality control have expanded towards the end of ICAP's 
second phase as part of the planned implementation of an investigative case 
management system. A sergeant has been formally assigned to review offense 
reports for both quality and departmental routing. (The role of this 
report review officer is detailed in Chapter V on MANAGING CRIMINAL INVESTI
GATIONS). While the report routing aspect of this operation has not yet 
been initiated, the report review process has been established. Offense 
reports are spot checked and deficient reports are returned to the patrol 
officers for correction. After two months of operation, the review 
sergeant estimated that approximately \two to four percent of the crime 
reports reviewed contained errors that required return of the report to the 
officer. He also reported that many offense reports had some minor 
problems (e.g., a box not being checked), but that these were not serious 
enough to warrant a return. Like the CAU staff, the review sergeant makes 
some corrections without returning the report to the officer. 

In general, it appears that Stockton's ICAP project has implemented 
both formal and informal mechanisms to adequately monitor and maintain the 
quality of data being collected by the CAU. As the quality of the reports 
is a function of many factors (time available for report writing, type of 
crime, officers' writing abilit;y, witness memory, etc.), increases in the 
existing level of efforts to improve the initial accuracy of the reports 
(e.g., more officer training, sanctions for poor reports) may not bring 
significant improvements. However, some improvement can probably be made 
and continued quality control activities should be considered, implemented 
and assessed. With the impending automation of the data bases and 
potential for an interactive crime analysis system, project e.fforts should 
continue and perhaps be increased to insure the quality of data being 
utilized by the CAU. 

DATA COLLATION 

The data collation process represents the transformation of raw data 
from the collection step into an organized format for subsequent analysis. 
The primary manifestation of this step is the creation of files which 
provide an effective and efficient structure for the categorization, 
storage and retrieval of infor.mation which may be of relevance in analyzing 
crime. The ability to cross index and interrelate the information 
contained in a set of files is also of major importance. In many respects, 
the collation and analysis steps are inextricably intertwined. The process 
of entering the data into different files may reveal a'U unexpected pattern 
or relationship which serves as a stimulus for more detailed analysis. In 
general, the effectiveness of collation is reflected by the frequency with 
which the contents of a file can provide the analyst with the information 
sought. Efficiency is indicated by the time required for, or complexity 
of, storage and retrieval. 

Assessment of the collation process is difficult. In determining file 
structure and collating procedures, the analyst must constantly make trade 
offs. Some informational elements are rarely of value. The analyst must 
judge which information elements will be of most value relative to the 
costs of obtaining, processing, storing and retrieving that information 
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from the file(s). Inclusion of seldom used data decreases the efficiency 
of the file system. Deletion of that data may adversely impact effective
ness. The analyst must also determine the level of detail that the files 
will be capable of providing. Narratives can provide rich detail, but 
consume enormous amounts of space in both manual and automated systems. 
Effective and efficient retrieval can be difficult. Cryptic, forced choice 
information elements are easily stored and retriev,ed but may be of little 
practical utility in an analysis process unless they can be meaningfully 
combined and cross indexed with other information elements. The net result 
of these considerations is that each CAU adopts and adapts file structures 
and contents as a function of a multiplicity of influences: data availa
bility and reliability, experiences of other CAU's, unit objectives, 
departmental objectives, analyst experience, mode of operation, CAU staff 
size and equipment. Consequently, there is no one "best" file, structure or 
collation procedure that can be universally applied as a standard for the 
assessment of specific operations. 

Pragmatically, the collation process is best demonstrated by the 
presence of a file data base and a review of how this information is 
maintained, modified and utilized by the analyst. Inadequacies in the 
collation process are primarily reflected by the frequency with which 
analysts are unable to access desired existing information because either 
it was never stored or it is stored in such" a way that retrieval is 
prohibitive in terms of time and/or money. 

Stockton's manual CAU actively maintains and utilizes four files for 
purposes of crime analysis. These are listed in Exhibit 12. In addition, 
the CAU maintains two additional files - a case report information, file and 
a description file - which provide short term supplemental source documents 
to be used when necessary for crime pattern analysis. A prowler call file 
has also been maintained on an as needed basis when such information might 
be of assistance in suspect identification. For instance, this file might 
be utilized when analyses suggest that a crime series is occurring and 
additional information about suspicious individuals in the targeted area 
could be helpful. Because of its collection and collation actiVities, the 
CAU has also contributed to the development and maintenance of a career 
criminal file and a youth gang file that are kept by other sections of the 
department. 

The four files listed in Exhibit 12 contain data abstracted from 
departmental reports: e.g., offense reports, arrest reports, field inter
views. Descriptive data from these reports are punched and written onto 
the appropriate file cards (See Appendix C for copies of these file cards). 
These cards are designed on a keysort classification method which utilizes 
a descriptive category (e.g., suspect actions) with specific data elements 
(e.g., took only money, threatened retaliation) under each category. Each 
file card has prepunched holes surrounding its edge. The descriptive 
categories with their specific data elements are on each card. Each 
particular hole represents a different data element. Data are entered into 
the file by notching out the appropriate hole with a hand punch. A spindle 
is inserted into a particular hole to retrieve data. Additional detailed 
information and cross-reference information is handwritten in the center of 
the card. This keysort method functions in some respects as a manual 
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EXHIBIT 12 

STOCKTON POLICE D&'A'Q.TMENT 
CRIME ANALYSIS F:tU:S 

Y, 
" 

\! 
" 

Number of 
cards in file 

METHOD OF OPERATION FILE 

Information for this file is recorded onto a keysort 
card that lists twelve method of operation descrip
tors. These descriptors are: day of the week; time of 
day; area description; premise type; target type; point 
of entry; means of entry; evidence collected; suspect's 
actions (general); and suspect method of ope~ation 
(specific). The method of operation data elements are 
crime specific. That is, there are particular elements 
for the crimes of rape~ robbery and burglary. For the 
twelve descriptors in the method of operation file, 
there are 276 individual data elements that can be 
punched onto the keysort card. 

SUSPECT/VEHICLE DESCRIPTION FILE 

Information is entered into this file when a crime 
occurs in which a witness or victim obtains either a 
suspect description or a suspect vehicledescrip-
tiona In such cases, the information is entered onto a 
keysort card consisting of thirty-two descriptors. 
These descriptors are: Suspect's sex, age, height, 
weight, build~ hair color, eye color, hair type, hair 
style, facial hair, complexion, general appearance, 
demeanor, speech, voice, facial characteristics, 
clothing, glasses, scars/marks/tattoos, vehicle model, 
type, color, year, additional vehicle identifiers; 
weapon; and method of operation. There are 437 parti
cular data elements associated with the thirty-two 
suspect/vehicle descriptors. 
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EXHIBIT 12 (cont'd) 

KNOWN OFFENDER FILE 

The criteria for entry into the known offender file 
is any arrest for robbery, burglary or a violent sex 
crime. Career criminal information is also included 
in this file. The known offender file consists of 
twenty-four descriptors. These descriptors are: 
sex, race, age, he'ight, weight, build, hair color, 
eye color, hair type, hair style) facial hair, com
plexion, glasses, scars/marks/tattoos, vehicle 
model, vehicle type, vehicle color, vehicle year, 
additional vehicle identifiers, weapon, and M.O. 
factors. There are 350 individual data elements for 
the twenty-four descriptors. Additional information 
included on the known offender cards are: asso
ciates, known addresses of offender, other vehicles 
used or owned by offender, a brief narrative method 
of operation description, subject's .prior criminal 
record, and other relevant comments. The known 
offender file utilizes the same keysort card as the 
suspect/vehicle description file, however different 
information is recorded in the center of the card 
and different descriptors are used. 

FIELD INTERVIEW FILE 

The Field Interview (FI) File is the final file that 
utilizes the keysort method. The interviel¥' card is 
a four inch by six inch tri-copy card. The officer 
completing the FI card retains one copy, the second 
copy of the FI card is routed to the Investigative 
Division, and the third copy of the FI card is 
routed to the Crime Analyst for entry into the Field 
Interview File. The copy of the card that is routed 
to the Crime Analyst has the prepunched keysort 
holes. Upon receipt of an FI card, the information 
recorded by the officer is asigned a numerical code 
and the appropriate keysort hole is notched. The FI 
card 15 designed to collect information for twenty
one descriptors. These descriptors are: sex, race, 
age, height, weight, hair color, eye color, hair 
length, hair style, complexion, build, vehicle 
model, vehicle type, vehicle color, vehicle year, 
additional vehicle identifiers, beat, time, reason 
for' the FI, facial characteristics, and other 
characteristics. There are 186 individual data 
elements for these twenty-one descriptors. 
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computer system. The card structure provides the conceptual format for 
data collection. Collation is accomplished through the use of the spindle 
to mechanically select those file items which may be related. Review of 
CAU products, observation of this collation process and reports by the 
crime analyst all suggest that these files and the keysort procedure are a 
viable approach to the detection and analysis of crime trends and patterns. 

The primary difficulties with this keysort file card system are the 
physical limitations of the card itself and the impact of increasing the 
number of cards in each file. The number of descriptive categories and 
data elements which can be contained on a single card is restricted by its 
size. Consequently, the amount of information which can be stored and 
utilized for selecting similar cases is fairly fixed and rigid. While the 
data categories and elements on the cards provide sufficient information 
for analyses, some file sea.rches occasionally may produce a gross output of 
cards. Many extraneous cards could be quickly eliminated if additional 
keysortable data categories and elements were available. Instead, 
information written on each card must be reviewed for these data elements. 
This, of course, assumes that the analyst feels that the effort and time to 
do such a review are equal to the value this information can provide. 

The analyst in Stockton has noted that as the size of each file 
increases, the act of inserting the spindle and selecting out cards becomes 
increasingly unwieldy, tedious and time consuming. Because it is dated the 
information contained on older file cards may be less helpful. In response 
to this problem, the method of operation, suspect/vehicle and known 
offender keysort files were purged of 1978/1979 data in June 1980. At the 
time of the purge, estimated size of the methods of operation file was 
4,800 cards; the suspect/vehicle file was 2,050; and the known. offender 
file was 990. This purge has alleviated the increasing amounts of time 
required to conduct file searches. Given the tentati ve nature of many of 
the data elements entered into these files, it is doubtful that their 
utility is seriously compromised by these deletions. In addition, not all 
1979 entries of the known offender file were purged. As can be seen in 
Exhibit 12 however, the large Field Interview File is, as yet, unpurged. 
While the value of this file has been touted by the analyst, some purging 
of old data could be beneficial to manual operation of the CAU until all 
files are automated. 

Despite these physical drawbacks, the keysort system seems to provide a 
conceptually simpler, more efficient, less manpower/time intensive method 
of operating a manual data base than alternative approaches such as cross 
referenced index card files of source documentl3' Although the keysort 
approach does not provide some of the detail and flexibility of an index 
card system, it can process a greater volume of data with the same number 
of personnel. 

Stockton's CAU should circumvent many of the keysort system short
comings in the third phase of ICAP by completing the installation of an 
automated data base. Operational plans call for the storage of a larger 
volume of data with more flexibility in search capability. These plans are 
modeled on the manual approach utilized by Stockton's first crime analyst. 
Additional capabilities could be added using some of the fully automated 
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procedures used by the CAU's in larger departments (See Crime Analysis 
System Support: . Descriptive Report of Manual and Automated Crime Analysis 
Functions, 1979). These search and statistical procedures capitalize on 
the processing speed and computational power of the computer and should be 
considered in Stockton once the initial system is debugged and fully 
operational. 

ANALYSIS, 

Analysis is a process of assembling and comparing the information which 
has been collected and collated in order to show some pattern or meaning. 
Its objective is to link, or tie together, two or more crimes, or a crime 
with specific suspects. Analysis may provide information on places and/or 
people associated with past crime or, less frequently, with future criminal 
activities,. While this analysis aspect of CAU activity can be described, 
the quality of a CAU~s analysis process is extremely difficult to evaluate. 
Tentatively assuming that the crime data collected are sufficient, accurate 
and acceptably collated, the quality of analysis is still a function of 
both the extent to which actual patterns and trends exist in the data, and 
the analyst! sability to detect and abstract this meaningful information. 
Evaluation of CAU performance in the analysis of crime data is restricted 
by limitations in identifying and assessing the multiplicity of influences 
which affect this function. 

In Stockton, pin maps and card files are used in the analysis process 
to detect geographic and similar offense patterns and identify suspects. 
Analyses are initiated at the request of sworn officers or on the basis of 
the analyst's observations of possible crime patterns and trends when 
collecting and collating crime data. In most instances, officer requests 
require a search of appropriate files for data which may be relevant to a 
particular case with which they are familiar or assigned. Searches may be 
conducted for a variety of reasons, among the more frequent are to: 

• identify possible suspects or additional suspects. 

• obtain additional information on identified 
suspects. 

• identify other possible crimes committed by 
suspects in custody. 

• develop corroborative evidence on suspects in 
custody. 

In the period between September 1978 and September 1980, the Stockton 
CAU reported an average of two officer requests for information per day. 
The range of requests averaged from one every other day to six per day. 
Based on monthly data from June 1979 to ,June 1980, the average number of 
file searches conducted per day ranged from one every other day to seven 
per day. The oV'erall yearly average was 3.5 searches per day. The Field 
Interview File was searched almost twice as frequently as any other file. 
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Since initiation of the CAU, approximately 45% of all officeA:' requests 
have come frc~ investigators, 42% from patrol and the remainder from Crime 
Prevention, the Strike Team or Juvenile Division. In the first phase of 
CAU operation, Investigation's utilization of the CAU exceeded that of 
Patrol two to one. This trend reversed itself in the latter half of 1979. 
By the Summer of 1980, this reverse trend had also ended and the number of 
requests received by the CAU from both Patrol and Investigations was 
approximately equal. It should be noted, that given the smaller siza of 
the Detective Division, their CAU utilization rate per man is higher than 
that of Patrol. Reasons for this pattern of fluctuating utilization are 
not clear. Patrol involvement with the CAU may have increased as 
implementation of other ICAP and CAU project activities occurred (e.g., 
increased dissemination of formal CAU reports to patrol with a response 
required, initiation of the Strike Team, requests that more Field Interview 
Reports be taken). Investigative involvement may have decreased as a conse
quence of the turnover in CAU personnel until the rapport and experience of 
the new analyst could be established with investigators. 

Besides analysis conducted in response to officer requests, CAU 
per~onnel may independently identify crime patterns or suspects as a result 
of the collection and collation processes. When an analysis of this type 
has been initiated, the analyst may use one of a variety of methods for 
information disseminat.ion depending on the results of the analysis and the 
responses desired. The quality of the analysis can be subjective~y 
assessed by the presence of new information and/or the synthesis and 
integration of existing information in the content of the report. Since it 
is these reports which represent. the results of analysis and the formal 
disseminated output of the CAU, they are discussed in detail in the 
following section. 

DISSEMINATION 

Dissemination is the process of providing the results of the data 
collation and anlysis to departmental personnel who can potentially utilize 
the information. The CAU information may be either written or oral. The 
content and frequency of written reports provide the most tangible indica
tor of CAU productivity_ In or9-er for the dissemination process to be 
effective, the format and content of reports should meet the requirements 
of its audience. The information contained in the report should be timely. 
CAU reports which frequently contain out-dated information, or information 
already known by the audience or of little value to the audience, will 
diminish the credibility and attention paid to subsequent reports. 

In Stockton, most officer's verbal requests for information receive a 
verbal response, particularly if the analysis does not prove fruitful. As 
of May 1980, written responses, referred to as Officer Memoranda» have also 
been prepared in response to some verbal requests. In some instances, 
depending on the nature of the request or the nature of the information, 
briefings may be provided at roll calls. Review of weekly activity logs 
which were completed periodically (once per quarter, 4/79-4/80) by CAU 
staff for the evaluation indicated that the first analyst frequently 
attended both patrol and detective roll calls for the purposes of obtaining 
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and transmitting information. Subsequent to the turnover in CAU personnel, 
the frequency of this type of activity decreased. However, the supervisor 
of the reorganized CAU still attended many roll calls and' fulfilled this 
function, relaying the information obtained to the analyst. 

Several types of reports may be prepared by the analyst to provide a 
more formal dissemination of crime analysis information. These are: 

• Miss:l.on statements - These reports are issued to 
either patrol commanders or a special strike force 
team about a specific crime problem. In· addition 
to providing relevant modus operandi (M.O.) and 
suspect information, these reports include tactical 
suggestions and require a written response to the 
Chief on the part of the recipients as to the 
actions taken. The analyst monitors mission 
activity and its relation to the targeted crime 
series. 

• Memoranda These reports are similar to mis-
sions and are issued to patrol and/or investiga
tions. However, memoranda do not usually carry 
specific tactical recommendations or require a 
written response detailing actions taken. 

• Profiles (Crime Specific Bulletins) - These reports 
review and/or update a particular crime pattern or 
series of crimes (e.g., burglaries) in a specific 
beat. Reports usually include a map indicating 
where offenses have occurred. 

• Crime Series Analysis Matrix - This is an investi
gative report that graphically displays a large 
volume of crime data in a grid format permitting 
case comparison for M.O. factors. Matrix reports 
aid investigators in interrogating former victims 
and current suspects and in obtaining warrants 
(See Appendix C for samples of these products). 

These products are produced when t.he analyst independently observes the 
potential development of a particular crime trend or pattern. They may 
also be produced at the request of investigative or patrol supervisory 
personnel. There is no ~et dissemination schedule for these crime analysis 
bulletins; they are prepared on an "as needed" and "as requeste~" basis. 
Exhibit 13 presents the number of reports produced between the CAU s formal 
start up in September 1978 and June 1980. In addidon to these CAU out
puts, the crime analyst may place an entry in the Daily Confidential 
Bulletin (DCB) whih is prepared and disseminated daily to sworn personnel 
in the department. The DCB is described in detail in the Serious Habitual 
Offender Chapter of the report. 
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EXHIBIT 13 

CRIME ANALYSIS REPORTS 

Strike Force Missions 
(Analytical Segments) ••••••••••••••••••• 33 

Patrol Missions ..••••••.•••••••••.•••••••• 25 

Mission Updates ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 21 

Patrol Memoranda •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 84 

Investigative Officer Memoranda ••••••••••• 37 

Crime Series Matrix ••••••••••••••••••••••• 31 

Profi1es •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 15 

Profile Updates ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 10 

This practice began in the Spring of 1980 when the Intelligence Coordi
nator, who prepared the DCB, was assigned as supervisor of the CAU. In May 
and June 1980, fourteen CAU entries were placed in the DCB. This appears 
to be a very good mechanism for the dissemination in order to be effective. 

Stockton's CAU has made a conc.erted effort to insure the timeliness and 
credibility of its products through th,~ strategy of selectively issuing and 
disseminating its reports. The CAU does not provide daily crime reports or 
recaps which is done by many CAU's. The espoused philosophy is not to 
"turn off" officers by overwhelming them with too much information that 
lacks integration or interpretation. Given the limited manpower operating 
in a manual mode, this also appears to be an efficient approach. With the 
exception of DCB entries, CAU products are not disseminated to patrol at 
large, but rather to specific supervisory personnel who are responsible for 
a particular unit or area. Final dissemination and use of CAU information 
rests in their bands. They may qualify, enhance or screen this informa
tion. With regard to Strike Force missions, patrol missions and memoranda, 
they are usually introduced at roll call. Method of introduction varies. 
Reports are sometimes summarized, sometimes read verbatim and sometimes 
copied and distributed. In patrol, some discussion usually occurs, 
especially if the report requires a planned tactical response. In Strike 
Force, extensive planning is initiated. In both cases, additional informa
tion may be offered if the analyst is present. 

Interviews with supervisory personnel who receive the CAU reports 
indicate a general satisfaction with the quality of work. Individual 
products ate occasionally critiqued for having dated information, maps with 
limited legibility or inappropriate audience in the sense that officers may 
feel that the existing call for service workload is too great to carry out 
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a special operation at a particular time. These problems, however, have 
not affected their overall impression that the disseminated CAU products 
provide a useful support service to the department. 

FEEDBACK 

Feedback is the provision of information and results back to the CAU 
from the environment. It is a critical link in the crime analysis system 
and serves as a functional evaluation of the CAU's utility. The feedback 
process is necessary for the CAU in order to determine whether it is per
forming in a manner which meets user needs. More importantly, feedback 
must be obtained in order to determine if. user groups have taken some 
action as a result of the information supplied. And finally, if some 
action has been taken, what are the results? This requires monitoring of 
the apprehension activities within the department and criminal activity in 
the community. 

Feedback concerning the utility, accuracy and timeliness of crime 
analysis reports in Stockton has been largely verbal and undocumented. 
There does appear to be a high level of informal interaction between CAU 
staff and departmental personnel. Both patrol and investigative personnel 
were regularly observed in the CAU talking with the analyst or CAU super
visor during the course of the evaluation. The CAU's physical location is 
not optimal relative to patrol operations on the first floor, but it is con
veniently accessible on the second floor by the elevator. The Investiga
tive Division is across the hall. The fact that Stockton is not a large 
department and operates out of one central facility contributes to officer 
CAU interaction as does analyst attendance at roll calls; For a given 
report, CAU personnel seem to be aware of and, when possible, responsive to 
any deficiencies that departmental personnel perceive in the report. 

Formal mechanisms do exist in the' written response which patrol 
supervisors must make to the CAU Mission Statements they receive. This 
information may be contained in an Action Memoranda prepared as the result 
of a specific mission or in a monthly activity report. These reports are 
reviewed by the crime analyst. 

In addition to these formal responses and the informal, personal 
contact with officers, Stockton's CAU personnel use other techniques to 
obtain feedback about the impact and consequences of their reports. With 
regard to Memos and Profiles which do not require written responses, the 
analyst will review the level and type of criminal activity for the area 
identified. It is not uncommon for the suspension of a crime series to 
occur after it has been identified by the CAU and brought to the attention 
of patrol in the report. If field interviews are requested in a report, or 
suspect descriptions are provided, the return of completed FIR cards serves 
as an indicator of activity. Review of Patrol and Investigator Dailies, -
running account of significant activities, arrests, messages, etc, on the 
part of sworn officers - is also a source of feedback often used by the 
analyst to determine if any events related to the reports have occurred. 
The information obtained through these various sources frequently serves as 
a basis for revising the original reports and maintaining the feedback loop 
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between the CAU and its users. The number of Mission and Profile updates 
in Exhibit 13 is illustrative of this process. For the most part, 
information obtained through these mechanisms is not documented as a matter 
of record relative to a particular CAU report. 

With regard to the reports issued to patrol, the CAU has monitored and 
documented in its files 25 arests attributable in whole or part to five out 
of the 20 Patrol Missions issued between September 1979 and February 1980. 
Two documented arrests have been linked to Profile reports. Thirteen less 
documentable arrests were attributed in whole or part by the CAU to one or 
more of the Patrol Memoranda issued during this same period. Feedback from 
crime analysis supported Strike Force Missions is detailed in the following 
chapter on Patrol Management. 

Disregarding the methodological issues involved in determining whether 
or not CAU information played an integral role in an apprehension, these 
figures may underestimate the impact CAU produces in that these records 
were not formally or regularly kept prior to the evaluation. This record 
keeping also experienced unavoidable disruption and limited r.eimplementa
tion after changes in CAU personnel occurred. 

Documentation of feedback on crime analysis products in supfort of 
investigators is not available. It is almost always informal and ' .:rbal. 
The effect of CAU products on case outcomes is very difficult to assess. 
Information provided to investigators may range from the identification of 
suspects to the development of evidence for trial. CAU data will usually 
be integrated with other information obtained by the detective. Depending 
upon the purpose for which the detective wants the information (e.g., 
identify suspects, obtain a warrant, enhance a case after arrest), the 
utility of CAU data to a particular case may vary considerably. When this 
diversity of uses is combined with the multiplicity of influences which can 
affect the outcome of a case, it can be quite difficult to discern if the 
CAU product performed some critical function. In most instances, such a 
determination resides in the judgement of the individual user. As 
mentioned previously, interviews with investigators who use the CAU 
indicated that they felt it was a useful support service. 

Overall, the CAU effectively utilizes a number of methods for obtaining 
feedback about its products, and CAU personnel appear to know whether a 
particular report will be well or poorly received. There is a general 
consensus among the analyst, analyst supervisor and lCAP Project Manager 
that the quality of the reports must be maintained in order to assure CAU 
credibility in the department. The operating philosophy would seem to be 
that no reports are better than bad reports. When poor quality reports 
have been issued p word gets back to the CAU. 

This CAU knowledge about the impact of its reports and responses to 
requests is mostly informal and undocumented. CAU staff are cognizant of 
the results of any output which focuses on a particular problem, suspect, 
operation, etc. However, they do not always record or document positive or 
negative results. The effect of CAU reports and responses which simply 
supply background or supplemental information are extremely difficult to 
track and individual users of the information must be relied upon to 
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acknowledge the utility of this information to the CAU staff. Such 
feedback occurs in Stockton, but again it is not kept as a matter of 
record. While such documentation does not appear necessary for the 
maintenance of an effective feedback process, its continued success depends 
heavily on the quality and extent of interpersonal relationships which 
exist between CAU and departmental personnel. The presence of more formal 
mechanisms or procedures for assessing the results of CAU output would 
insure the continuity of feedback should extensive changes in CAU personnel 
occur in the future. The data generated through such record keeping proce
dures would, when aggregated over time, be of considerable value in 
reviewing and modifying the operation of the CAU to be more effective 
and/or efficient. 

CAU COST ANALYSIS 

The provision of a crime analysis capability to a police department 
often involves the creation and support of a new organizational unit within 
the department. In many small and medium size departments, the allocation 
of resources to such specialized units will be limited and cost will be an 
important factor in any decision to fund the implementation of a CAU. For 
this reason, an overall review of CAU 'costs in Stockton is presented in 
this section along with a rudimentary assessment and discussion of benefit. 

Because of resource and personnel sharing across the ICAP project and 
the related bookkeepi.ng procedures, precise values could not always be 
computed. For instance, supplies (e.g., paper) and equipment (e.g., file 
cabinets) were jointly used with other ICAP activities. Many of the 
analyst's orientation and training activities also served a variety of 
purposes in addition to crime analysis. Further, CAU personnel 
participated in other ICAP and departmental activities (e.g., a traffic 
accident study) which wer,e not exclusively crime analytic in nature. 
Therefore, ranges of cost have been provided to compensate for this 
difficulty. Beyond this pr()b1em, it should also be noted that management 
decisions and/or departmental policy on salary, staffing patterns, mode of 
operation, hours of operation, and technical assistance could have 
drastically affected the cost of the CAU. Thus, this analysis of CAU costs 
in Stockton is meant to be illustrative only. It should not be considered 
representative of all or even most CAU's given the diversity of factors 
which can significantly influence costs. 

Implementation of the CAlJ in Stockton began with the hiring of a single 
crime analyst to set up a manual system. Roughly seven months elapsed 
"between the hiring of this analyst at a per annum salary just under $17,000 
(plus 33% fringe) and the ins titution of an operational unit. Orientation 
and training costs for this analyst (including travel) were approximately 
$2,500 ± $800. Equipment and supplies (desk, chair, file cabinet, paper» 
etc.) were around $1,500± $250. Total start up costs (Le., personnel, 
training, equipment, etc.) were approximately $17,000 ± $1,500. 

A data clerk was added at an annual salary of $11,200 (plus 33% fringe) 
two months after unit start up. Personnel cost for the first full year 
operation Df the CAU was $38,800 ± $1,000 including fringe and salary 
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increases. Equipment and supplies ran roughly $2,500 ± $500. Analyst's 
travel and related expenses for additional training, or as part of depart
mental investigations, were not calculated as they represent costs incurred 
at the option of the ICAP project or the department beyond those necessary 
for the basic operation of the unit. Total CAU cost for the first full 
year of operation were around $41,300 ± $2,000. Second year costs have not 
been figured. As discussed previously, second year operation of the unit 
experienced a turnover in personnel, a change in staffing pattern and new 
activities directed towards automation of the data base. Consequently, cal
culation of second year costs are more difficult, less accurate and not 
indicative of a stabilized CAU operation. 

Contracts to provide the software support which will enable the CAU 
data base to be' automated are projected at $17,000. Eleven thousand 
dollars of this amount has been spent already. Equipment costs for four 
terminals and one printer are approximately $12,000. The computer, to be 
used by the CAU, is supported by the department as part of the computer
aided dispatch. A fully automated and staffed CAU will consist of a data 
entry clerk (approximately $11 ,500 per annum), one junior analyst 
(approximately $16,700 per annum), one senior analyst (approximately 
$19,000 per annum), and a part-time CAU supervisor (approximately $23,300 
per annum) • Es timating the CAU supervisor' G time at 50% and adding on 
fringe benefits, personnel costs come to $79,000 ± $2,000 for one year of 
operation. Costs may be reduced if it is not necessary to use a full time 
data entry clerk. Equipment and supply expenses will probably remain 
around $2,500 ± $500 with the costs of key punch cards and furniture being 
replaced by computer tape and printer paper expenses. Orientation and 
training expenses for the new senior and junior analyst (including related 
travel) cannot be calculated at this time, as the training process is still 
continuing. 

Because the CAU'S function within the department is both unique and 
diverse, eXisting traditional measures of performance used to assess the 
benefit of police department innovations are either inadequate and/or 
inappropriate. The problem is further exacerbated in Stockton by other 
ICAP activities which could be expected to influence the same measures. 
The intense monitoring and data collection procedures required for detailed 
analysis of CAU performance were beyond the scope, purpose and resources of 
the current evaluation. 

Keeping these methodological deficiencies in mind, it is interesting, 
for the sake of discussion, to note that the funds spent on the first full 
year of CAU operation would have supported the addition of two patrol 
officers to the force not including equipment and operation costs. Looking 
at the year prior to start up of the CAU and excluding sworn officers in 
administration, Stockton's total Part 1 arrest per officer per year was 
7.17 arrests. In the absence of any lCAP project, or other major changes, 
the addition of two officers could be expected to yield around 14 more Part 
1 arrests per year. Reviewing written CAU reports which provide some docu
mentation of related arrests, seventeen Part 1 arrests were identified. 
Arrests made by officers engaged in a tactical response to a CAU report p 

but which were not directly related to the focus of that CAU report (e.g., 
arrest for carrying a concealed weapon), were not counted. Also not 
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included were CAU-supported Strike Force Mi,ssions involving the 
surveillance and/or apprehension of an identified suspect since the CAU'S 
role as the primary source of information could not be determined ~or these 
missions. Only arrests from Strike Force Missions which were initiated in 
response to a crime pattern or trend identifed by the CAU were counted. 
Given the problems discussed previously with monitoring the results of CAD 
reports, particularly in regard to use by investigators, the 17 Part 1 
arrests may represent a conservative estimate. In any event, for one 
indicator the contribution of the CAU would seem to match that which could 
hypothetically be expected had the same funds been spent in a more 
conventional fashion. 

Having made this point, it should also be noted that the CAU does not 
even come close in matching the number of misdemeanor arrests which could 
be expected of two officers; nor can it possibly replace the order and 
maintenance services two officers could provide. On the other hand, 
Stockton's CAU does provide a centralized, organized collection of 
information about crime and criminals in Stockton which well exceeds that 
of individual officers. It also enables the department to integrate this 
information and initiate focused, proactive responses to crime beyond the 
capabilities of individual officers. Investigative functions have been 
enhanced by the CAU's capability to provide analyses relating suspects to 
crimes. These benefits are difficult to measure and meaningfully compare 
to alternatives. In the first year, the Stockton CAU has clearly 
contributed to the apprehension of criminals, but this is only one aspect 
of its total role within the department. Until more extensive data are 
collected, the, cost of the CAU relative to its benefit will remain within 
the subjective domain of departmental decisionmakers who will have to 
determine if the value of these services to the department are worth their 
estimated- costs. 

COMMENTARY 

The purpose of this section as with other commentary sections is to 
introduce and discuss those observations and issues which appear to have 
significantly influenced the implementation and operation of the CAU in 
Stockton. AnalysiS of these issues is undertaken with the realization that 
some aspect of bias is unavoidably inherent in the perspective presented. 
It is acknowledged that other factors unknown or not identified by the 
evaluators have also contributed to this implementation process. The 
material presented here is not intended to be a comprehensive assessment, 
but rather highlight some of the more cogent issues identified in the 
evaluation. 

The implementation of Stockton's CAU is a good textbook example of how 
to plan and institute change within an organization. Relevant departmental 
personnel were involved in the entire process. Preparatory training was 
provided to the officers and considerable effort and care were expended in 
the selection of the analyst who would set up and operate the system. The 
tasks and role of the analyst were fairly well defined by the Project 
Manager. The analyst's previous police experience as a sworn officer in 
another jurisdiction added an important dimension to shaping the final set 
up and operation of the unit. 
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The measured, incremental approach of starting with one person to set 
up a manual system before adding other pe'rsonnel and automating seems to 
have been a very cost efficient strategy. The decision not to issue some 
type of daily bulletin (usually a recap of the previous day's crimes), but 
rather to disseminate products on an "as needed" and "a3 requested" basis 
also contributed to cost minimization since more personnel would be needed 
to issue daily reports in a manual mode. More importantly, this decision 
may have significantly aided in establishing CAU credibility and acceptance 
by sworn personnel. Like television commercials, constant, daily exposure 
to crime analysis reports - only a few of which have to be of poor quality 
_ will eventually result in reduced attention on the part of officers to 
the content of the reports. Stockton's original analyst wished to avoid 
such a situation and preferred, instead, to issue less frequent products 
but ones which officers would find of interest and valu~. Given that only 
some portion of criminal activity contains a pattern or trend and that 
current analysis techniques can only detect some subset of this portion, 
this would seem to be an appropriate strategy. 

In the first full year of operation, the credibility and utility of the 
CAU was fairly well established within the department using this strategy 
in conjunction w5.th efforts by the analyst to establish and maintain 
contacts within investigations and patrol. The tenuous quality of that 
progress was demonstrated when the original analyst resigned and his 
civilian assistant was tentatively moved into the position. The placement 
of a sworn officer into a supervisory position over the new analyst was 
done in order to support and monitor the quality of CAU work. The 
anticipated outcome of this arrangement was that the new analyst would 
become more skillful while the presence of an experienced officer would 
insure that the quality of the reports would be maintained. A wait-and-see 
attitude was adopted by both lCAP and departmental personnel. 

This restaffing of the" CAU proved to be a workable approach but not to 
the extent desired. The supervisor identified the CAU as being in a 
rebuilding phase, and the Project Manager estimated the process would take 
at least six months. When progress was not as rapid as expected, 
additional actions were taken. The involvement of the supervisor in 
day-to-day operations increased and a senior analyst position was created 
and filled. As these are recent developments, their impact on CAU 
operation cannot yet be determined. 

While many factors were involved in determining the performance of the 
restaffed CAU, some elements may have been of particular relevance. Even 
though the analyst and the supervisor were quite familiar with the CAU set 
up, neither had extensive experience or training in all aspects of the 
operation, particularly in relation to the analysis process itself and the 
production of reports. Because of their existing familiarity with the CAU 
operation, n1either person received as extensive a training and orientation 
experience (e.g., visits to other CAU's) as the original analyst. In retro
spect, a more formal and concerted training process may have had a benefi
cial effect. Until the recent implementation of the new staffing pattern, 
the level of involvement of the CAU supervisor varied as a function of the 
time demands of other duties, importance of the CAU report to users and the 
expertise of the analyst in preparing it. Consequently, his early contribu-
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tions may have been sporadic and/ or support of the analyst may have been 
limited. With experience, both the supervisor and the analyst expressed 
increasing comprehension and insight into the analysis process of pulling 
things together from various sources. Based on Stockton's restaffing of 
its CAU, it is clear that a successful CAU operation requires personnel 
with intense, direct experience with the entire CAll operation coupled with 
a strong working knowle\tge of departmental operations. Both these quali
ties must be meaningfully integrated within the unit's personnel. 
Obtaining and integrating this experience takes time. Experienced depart
mental analysts are not easily replaced, perhaps even by experienced 
analysts from other departments without a lengthy lag time before ~~O per
formance is perceived to be at its previous level. 

A second point relative to Stockton's restaffing experience concerns 
the attitudes and perception of departmental personnel utilizing CAU 
products. Ind::!.cations were that the established acceptance of CAU products 
was diminished as a consequence of the turnover in staff. The fact that 
the unit was now staffed by an individual whose previous position was data 
entry clerk and by an officer who had no earlier active involvement in the 
CAU may have contributed to this effect. In any event, the credibility of 
the CAU had to be reestablished with departmental users. The supervisor's 
monitoring, review and revision of CAU reports disseminated to sworn person
nel facilitated this process. Undoubtedly, this particular problem would 
be less acute, or nonexistent in CAU's with more than one analyst, or where 
the interaction between CAU staff and operations personnel is less personal 
and more formalized (e.g., larger department). 

The general consensus of I CAP , CAU and departmental personnel is that 
the unit is performing adequately given the further personnel changes which 
have occurred. Performance is expected to notably improve in the third 
phase with the expanded staff and automated data base. The impact of turn
over problems will be considerably lessened given the presence of more than 
one person with knowledge and experience in the total operation of the CAU. 
The recent inclusion of CAU entries into the Daily Confidential Bulletin 
(DCB) is a good example of integration, the key concept of the ICAP pro
gram. It has occurred, for the most part, because the CAU supervisor was 
also the original Intelligence Coordinator responsible for implementing and 
operating the DCB. It is a move that should and could have been done even 
earlier except that ICAP staff member responsibilities were more special
ized in the first phase. It would seem axiomatic that the more specialized 
and segmentalized a department, project, activity, etc. becomes in order t) 
accomplish a particular objective or goal, the greater the need for a 
proactive integration process to be pursued. 

As a final comment, the finding that the revised offense report cap
tures more information than the old report raises a new question to be 
addressed. Does this additional information contribute to the identifica
tion, apprehension and conviction of criminals? The crime analysts are the 
most appropriate individuals to address this question and should do so as 
part of the crime analysis feedback process. Either formally or informally, 
the collation and analysis process should be reviewed to determine those 
data elements which have seldom, if ever, provided useful information. A 
revision of forms should then be undertaken, perhaps towards the end of 
Phase III, to eliminate these items. Useful items of information which 
were handwritten onto the cards and which could be categorized could be 
added at the same time, replacing the less valuable items. 
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CHAPTER. V 

PATROL HANAGEMENT 

In many departments the day-to-day deployment of patrol personnel is 
mobilized primarily by citizen calls for service (CFS). ICAP's Patrol 
Management (PM) component is designed to replace this reactive management 
of patrol operations with a proactive approach in which operations analysis 
and crime analysis are integrated to provide patrol managers with the 
necessary input to develop systematic patrol goals and objectives. In this 
component, the emphasis j,s on effectively structuring and utilizing 
preventive patrol time (i.e., that time when officers are not responding to 
C1l'S) to initiate tactical activities aimed at preventing or suppressing 
crime and apprehending criminals. Such planned activities are often 
referred to as directed patrol. The ICAP PM component is composed of three 
major activity areas~ 

• Allocation of Patrol Personnel (geographic, temporal) 
• Management of Service Call Workload 
• Patrol Development Program 

Activities in the first two areas are designed to equitably distribute or 
reduce the CFS workload so that sufficient time can be made available for 
planned patrol activities. Patrol development activities are intended to 
broaden or enhance the patrol officer's role, function or performance. 
ICAP activities in this area include a broad gamut of possibilities. Their 
common objective is to facilitate the planning and implementation of patrol 
operations which go beyond that of predominantly responding to eFS. These 
three activity areas will be described .further in the following sections 
and provide a framework for a brief overview of patrol operations in 
Stockton. A more 'detailed and pertinent analysis of Stockton's patrol 
force will be incorporated into the section on lCAP proposals and implemen
tation. 

ALLOCATION OF PATROL PERSONNEL 

ICAP's emphasis on the efficient allocation of patrol personnel b 
based on the premise th"lt when officers are allocated. according to workload 
demands, their tactical efforts can be directed to perform pre-planned acti
Vities. In order to maximize the time available for directed patrol activi
ties ICAP suggests that departments conduct a workload analysis study to 
assess the congruence between service demands and manpower deployment. 
Based on such an analysis, patrol should be reallocated to be more in 
accordance with when and where service is most needed. Inequities between 
available manpower and workload leave some shifts and beats with little 
time for directed patrol, often in areas and at times when it is most 
needed. ICAP supports the regular monitoring and periodic modification of 
patrol allocation. 

Stockton has redeployed on the basis of workload studies ill December 
1975, September 1977 and June 1978. Since 1975, the Stockton Police Depart
ment has gone from a ·four to five and back to a four shift configuration. 

Preced\ng page b\ank 
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Presently, the department's patrol section (134 officers) operates with 
four shifts or groups of officers, each group working one of four watches. 
One watch (8 p.m. to 4 a.m.) overlaps with two other watches. Each shift, 
with the exception of the shift working the overlap watch is supervised by 
a watch commander (a lieutenant), while a sergeant supervises the overlap 
shift. A captain commands the entire patrol section. 

Rotation of each shift of officers to a different watch occurred origi
nally on a quarterly basis with reassignment of personnel to other watches 
in accordance with CFS workload. Based on feedback from patrol commanders 
and officers, this was changed to rotating shifts every two months t-1ith a 
sliding month so that officers would not be working the same hours during 
the same seasons of the year. Officers on the overlap watch do not rotate. 
Exhibit 14 presents the watch schedule and allocation of officers 
(including lieutenants and sergeants) as of September 1980. As can be seen 
in Exhibit 14, equal staffing across watches does not occur because of the 
overlap shift. 

EXHBIT 14 

PATROL SCHEDULE AND DEPLOYMENT1 

Watch Officers 

1- 11 p.m. 7 a.m. 36 

2. 7 a.m. 3 p.m. 35 

3. 3 p.m. -11 p.m. 36 

4. 8 p.m. 4 a.m. 27 

Patrol officers work a combination schedule of seven days on, four off 
and eight days on, two off. For any given watch, approximately two-thirds 
of that shift's assigned officers are on duty. One day of each week is 
designated as a training day when all shift patrol officers are available 
for training. Beat configurations vary by time of day based on CFS 
workload and manpower availability. Also considered are ar~a size, stree~ 
and traffic patterns, and natural and manmade boundaries and barriers. 
Between 3 a.m. and 3 p.m., the city is divided into six beat areas; between 
3 p.m. and 7 p.m., eight beat areas; and between 7 p.m. and 3 a.m. fourteen 
beat areas. Officers on the first and third watches operated up.der two 
different beat configurations depending on time of day. 

1Source: Stockton Police Department, 9/80, Duty Roster. 
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MANAGEMENT OF SERVICE CALL WORKLOAD 

When departments respond to almost all CFS by dispatch of a patrol 
unit, management of an officer's time is essentially controlled by the 
radio. Planned, supervised activitie~ require certain amounts of time. In 
order to provide that necessary time, departments need to develop 
procedures, techniques and alternatives for managing service call workload. 
Activities in this component are generally aimed at identifying that 
portion of the CFS workload that might be effectively handled by 
alternatives to the dispatch of mobile patrol units or controlling the 
dispatch response to CFS so that blocks of time are available for officers 
to implement directed patrol activities. Controlling the dispatch response 
to CFS usually requires that departments develop guidelines for the 
prioritization and stacking of calls. This can permit the delaying of a 
patrol unit response until other activities have been accomplished. 
Alternatives to patrol dispatch for selected CFS include assignment of 
civilian personnel to handle the call, referring c,.i.tizens to more 
appropriate public and private agencies, taking incident '\'eports over the 
phone and requesting citizens to file a report at the nearest patrol 
station. 

Since the 1all of 1979, Stockton PD has managed its CFS through a com
puter-aided dispatch (CAD) system which it shares with other city services 
(e.g., ambulance, fire). CAD programs automatically assign priority values 
to calls based on their classification when they are entered ~I~to the 
system by communications personnel who receive and classify them. CAD 
programs operate in accordance with a policy and procedures manual 
developed for Communications Center personnel prior to the installation of 
the CAD .system. This system automatically assigns the most appropriate 
unit based on call location and unit availability. Police units have 
limited direct digital communication with the CAD system and can signal a 
limited number of responses (e.g., message received, unit available, not 
available, etc.) without the need of voice communication. This allows the 
police radio channels to be less cluttered with usual unit transmissions. 

Prior to the CAD system, the department dispatched its own calls. 
Stacking and prioritization of calls occurred informally based on general 
guidelines and dispatcher discretion during peak activity periods. 
Although the Communications Center policy and procedure manual had been 
developed prior to the CAD system's implementation, it did not become fully 
instituted until conversion to the CAD system was complete. In lieu of 
patrol unit dispatch, Stockton's alternative 'responses to non-emergency 
and/ or non-hazardous calls include the use of police trainees, community 
service officers and a Telephone Report Unit (TRU). The TRU completes 
offense reports on a phone-in or walk-in basis for which a sworn officer 
response is not really necessary. 

PATROL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM 

The institution of a directed patrol program or expansion of patrol's 
role in departmental operations (e.g., conduct of follow-up investigations) 
l:equires that officers and their supervisors be adequately prepared and 
supported. The provision of both equipment and training are often 
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necessary in order to facilitate a successful change in patrol operations. 
The collection and analysis of data on existing tasks, operations and 
situations must be conducted for informed planning and decisionmaking 
purposes. Officers in specialized or supervisory roles cannot be expected 
to perform to their fullest potential without adequate preparation. To 
illustrate, development of a directed patrol program involves the 
integration of operations and crime analysis data into tactical patrol 
planning. However, many patrol managers have either not had, or used, this 
information to make operational decisi'~~s and implement tactics based on 
these decisions. Neither have they had extensive training in how to go 
about integrating a proactive response in conjunction with the simultane
ously occuring crime, traffic, service and community relations issues they 
must also deal with daily. It is the function of patrol development 
activities to identify and address these types of problems so that an 
effective directed patrol program can be implemented. 

As part of patrol development activities in Stockton, officers parti
cipate in the California Patrol Officer Standards and Training (POST) 
program. Under this program there are annual training requirements for all 
officers and provision of special training by rank and areas OY specializa
tion. Salary increases are tied to participation and completion of college 
and graduate coursework. Since the patrol officer's role in Stockton has 
traditionally been to respond to CFS, officer involvement in such areas as 
crime prevention, crime deterrence and investigations has been minimal. 
Factors which have contributed to this minimal involvement include the 
city's high rate of CFS and the departmental approach to such activities 
through the creation of specialized units (e.g., crime prevention unit) or 
specific personnel (e.g., field eVidence technicians) to fulfill such 
roles. Officers assigned to these units or tasks do receiVe relevant 
training experience. Except for the POST program, almost all general 
patrol development activities since 1978 have been related to the lCAP 
project. These activities are detailed in the following section. 

lCAP PROPOSAL AND IMPLEMENTATION 

Management of SerVice Call Workload 

Stockton's Phase I lCAP grant application proposed programmatic effort 
in the patrol management areas of handling CFS (See Appendix B~ Phase I, 
Thrust F) and patrol officer development (Appendix B, Phase I, Approach 2, 
Thrust E and Approach 4). In the area of CFS management, proposed plans 
called for the creation of a Telephone Report Unit (TRU) to handle minor 
calls and take crime reports not requiring a unit dispatch. Rationale 
behind the operation of thi~ TRU Was to allow more patrol time by reducing 
the number of non-crime related calls and minor crime reporting t8sks 
traditionally handled by patrol. As shown in the Exhibit 15 Timeline, this 
unit became operational in the third month of the project. The types of 
crime reports taken by the TRU are petty thefts, malicious mischief, auto 
burglaries, grand thefts and daily reports which are essentially CFS that 
would not merit immediate or eventual officer investigation. Reports 
handled by the TRU may be phone-ins, walk-ins or mail-ins. 
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Date 

2/78 

4/78 

7/78 

9/78 

10/78 

11/78 

1/79 

2/79 

3/79 

5/79 

10/79 

6/80 

9/80 

EXHIBIT 15 

TLHELlNE FOR PATROL MANAGEMENT IMPLEMENTATION 

Month 

1 

3 

6 

8 

9 

10 

12 

13 

14 

16 

21 

29 

32 

First leAP Grant Begins 

Telephone Report Unit (TRU) begins operation 

Command Staff Training Seminar on Management 
by Objectives; patrol shift structure 
reorganized 

Patrol shift changes implemented 

lCAP staff assist in development of Communi
cations Center Policy and Procedure Manual; 

I Train Communications personnel in its use. 

Community Attitude and Victimization Study 
completed and disseminated in Patrol 
Officer's Handbook 

Patrol completes extensive 32 hour block of 
ICAP training on crime analysis, generalist 
officer concept, legal awareness, interview
ing skills and stress management 

Tactical Systems Unit (Cameras and Alarms) 
begins operation 

Strike Force is implemented 

Second leAP Grant Begins 

Patrol completes 32 hour Office Survival 
Training supported by ICAP 

Command Staff Patrol Management Seminar 

Traffic Section redeployed on basis of lCAP 
Accident Study 

Plans for involving patrol in follow-up in
vestigations formalized in Managing Criminal 
Investigations Report 

Third leAP Grant Begins 
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From its initial start up staffing level of one police clerk and a fiV'2 

day 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. operating schedule, the TRU has expanded. Depending 
on available personnel, thel,TRU will operate up to 20 hours a day, seven 
days a week. Personnel consist of a Supervising Police Clerk who is also 
in charge of the collocate<l Report Transcription Unit, a clerk typist who 
also works part time in the" Report Transcri.ption Unit and a varying number 
of police trainees and/or officers on light duty assignment. On average, 
the unit operates 16 hours a day, seven days a week and is staffed by three 
trainees and/or light duty officers. Since this manpower level was 
obtained in November 1978, the TRU has handled between 689 and 1,270 calls 
per month. Manpower levels have varied periodically as a function of 
trainee graduation and transfers. The total number of calls handled by the 
TRU since its beginning is presented in Exhibit 16. 

EXHIBIT 16 

NUMBER OF REPORTS COMPLETED BY TaU 
BETWEEN HARCH 1978 AND AUGUST 1980 

Petty Theft 

-Malicious Mischief 

Auto Burglaries 

Grand Theft 

Daily Reports 

Other Reports 

TOTAL 

6,158 

5,207 

2,151 

2,545 

5,456 

2,068 

23,585 

In the year 1979, the TRU handled slightly over eight percent of the 
total CFS. Averaged across the first six months of 1980, the unit is 
handling twelve percent of the calls. Of these calls, roughly three 
quarters would have been handled previously by unit dispatch. In a 

;, 
preliminary cost effectiveness study conducted by th(k local evaluator of 
the TRU in its first year of operation, it was reported\i that, prior to TRU 
implementation, an analysis of job time showed tha~ r~$?onse to a CFS for a 
minor crime took approximately 50 minutes (Harktfass ,1979). Using this 
figure and the number of TRU calls for the first six months of 1980 it was 
estimated that 630 patrol hours could be saved per month. This was 
compared to manhours spent staffing the TRU. On average, when the TRU was 
staffed by fewer than three full time and one half time person, manhours 
spent in the TRU were less than would have been spent by patrol completing 
those reports. When TRU staff exceeded these figures, the situation was 
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reversed. TRU staffing reports were not sufficiently detailed to determine 
precisely the total manhours spent per month in the TRU. However, it is 
clear that for two of the six months in 1980, TRU staffing level was below 
this three and one-half person figure indicating a net savings of 
departmental manhours. Even when TRU staffing may not result in a net 
savings of departmental manhours, the value of freeing up patrol manhours 
may be worth the occasionally greater investment of clerk and trainee hours 
in the TRU. 

TRU reports can also be more cost effective. Monthly cost of TRU 
operation in 1980 was approximately $3,500. This figure includes monthly 
salaries for a half time po~ice clerk supervisor, a full time clerk typist 
and two police trainees, monthly operating costs (e.g., phones, word 
processor leases) and initial start up costs discounted at twelve percent 
over ten years. Dividing by the number of reports produced, the cost of 
completing one report ranged on a month-to-month basis from $5.20 to $6.20. 
If police trainee salaries were not included, since it is a departmental 
cost not directly incurred by the TRU, the cost per report then drops to 
between $2.50 and $3.50. The estimated cost of a police officer completing 
a similar report, based on salary alone, was $7.09 per report (Harkness, 
.1979). This estimate is conservative since it does not include vehicle 
costs, greater fringe benefits for sworn officers or response time. Thus, 
even if the TRU should exceed a 3.5 staff complement, it can complete 
reports for approximately a dollar less per- report than sworn officers. 
The actual productivity of the 'fRU is somewhat underestimated in these 
figures since only crime reports were used in computing the per report 
cost. The TRU also completes daily reports (i.e., matters of record) and 
handles referrals to other agencies. Increases in the number of reports 
written or reduction in staff size would improve the TRU's cost 
effectiveness; however, reduction in staff size might negatively impact on 
the hours of operation which could be maintained. An administrative 
benefit· of the TRU's operation has been an improvement in the 
standardization and quality of offense reports. Police trainees working in 
the TRU receive more extensivel

' report writing training while light duty 
officers get a refresher course. In addition, more reports are being 
produced in a standard manner since they are being done by permanent TRU 
staff. 

The TRU supervising police clerk has reported few problems with the 
implementation of the TRU and its acceptance by both sworn officers and the 
community. A number of newspaper articles about the TRU were used to 
inform the community of its operation. An explanation is provided by TRU 
staff to citizens whose calls are referred. to them from the communications 
center •.. Once the TRU function was explaiJ~d to them, only one percent of 
th~ callers complained about having their report handled through TRU. The 
supervising clerk al~o reported that occasionally calls are referred to the 
TRU which they cannot handle and must be returned to the dispatcher. 
Conversely, officers who are sent to some calls discover they could be more 
expeditiously handled by the TRU, refer them there and return to service. 
Both events, however, were reported to be infrequent. Instances of 
possibly fraudulent reporting have been very r.are and none has been adjudi
cated. However, there are occasional :i.nstances (approximately one per 
week) of a caller claiming that the report taken had either included 
incorrect information or ommitted information from the phoned in report. 
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Overall, the T.RU seems to be providing a viable alternative response 
for those CFS which do not require patrol dispatch. This is an important 
function given Stockton's high CFS rate. Interviews with patrol officers 
have yielded generally positive perceptions of TRU as having relieved them 
of the burden of r.esponding to many routine, minor calls. It is also an 
effective utilization of officers on light duty assignment as long as the 
staffing level. stays at or below 3.5 persons. In unusual circumstances, 
the TRU can provide necessary support for essential department functions. 
This was demonstrated during a three day officer job action (sick out) when 
the TRU operated around the clock handling all non-priority CFS. Given the 
objective of maximally reducing patrol response to calls which could be 
handled by the TRU, one future concern regarding TRU operation should be 
that allocation and deployment of departmental personnel to the TRU should 
reflect the rate of referred call activity. The same. consideration should 
also be given to the unit's hours of operations. The increased utilization 
of word processing equipment has increased the efficiency but also the cost 
of unit operation. Since most TRU's are seldom referred more than 15 
percent of all CFS, Stockton's TRU is probably handling almost all the 
calls which could appropriately be referred to it. Consequently, any 
future increases in TRU assigned staff (e.g., five police trainees and/o-,: 
light duty officers for one full month) or additional operating costs may 
result in a less cost efficient unit unless it is accompanied by the assign
ment other departmental tasks to the unit or notable increases in the 
volume of referred CFS. Some attention might also be paid to more formal 
monitoring and/or review of TRU activity in order to maintain its succeSs
ful operation. Periodic review of which calls are referred, and what phone 
procedures are used in handling citizen calls should be made in order to 
insure that problems such as staff insensitivity to callers and substitu
tion of. TRU referral for appropriate patrol dispatches do not occur. 

Although implementation of the TRU was the only proposed Phase I 
activity in the area of managing calls for service, the ICAP project became 
involved in two other related activities. lCAP personnel worked with ser
geants from patrol and communications in writing and assembling a policy 
and procedures manual for Communications personnel (See Exhibit 15 
Tiineline). After review and approval of this document by communications 
and command staff, an eight hour training block using this document as the 
curriculum was provided to communications personnel by a team consisting of 
ICAP staff, a senior dispatcher and a patrol training officer. This 
training session was also used as an opportunity to acquaint communications 
personnel wtih' the ICAP project <:\nd the need for managing CFS. When the 
CAD system was initiated, this manual provided the guideline for system 
operation and the extensive training which was given to the telecommuni
cators. 

The second area of unproposed lCAP involvement in managing CFS was its 
continued operation and support of the department's False Alarm Reduction 
program. This program was started by the ICAP program ~nager prior to the 
initiation of the ICAP project. Under this program, individuals and 
businesses with frequent false alarms are notified of the problem and the 
need to reduce their occurrence. Chronic false alarms coupled with a 
failure to take corrective action result in the suspension of police 
service until improvements are made. Since the majority of the roughly 
9,500 alarm calls in 1979 were false, a program of this nature was 
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necessary in order to reduce the wasted hours of police officer time spent 
in responding to such calls. ICAP project staff have continued to operate 
this program. In 1979, 550 warning letters were sent to alarm owners 
requesting an improvement in their alarm maintena-nce practices. Th1.s 
figure jumped to 2,104 in the first nine months of 1980 with the additi.on 

.of ICAP-supported word processing machines. Less than two percent of these 
letters were notices of termination. 

Patrol Development Program 

In the activity area of patrol development, the first year grant appli
cation focused on impro ...... ing patrol officers' investigative skills by pro
viding training in the areas of interviewing techniques, generalist officer 
concept and crime analysis. Also proposed was the development of a 
comprehensive community assessment report which would provide officers with 
a profile of the demography, criminal activity, attitudes and behaviors of 
all the patrol beats in Stockton. Implementation of both these activities 
is chronicled in Exhibit 15, the Implementation Timeline. Wi.'th regard to 
the training effort, a 32. hour training block was provided to all pa.trol 
personnel as follows: 

8 hours -
8 hours 

8 hours -

8 hours 

1-
2.a. 

b. 
3. 

4.a. 
b. 

c. 

Crime analysis training 
Generalist Officer training 
Legal awareness training 
Preliminary interview~ug skill development 

training 
Review of comprehensive community profil~ 
Orientation to newly revised crime report and 

field interview report 
Stress and Crisis management 

With the exception of 4.b, all training was provided by personnel from 
outside the department with relevant expertise and experience. The. main 
thrust of the generalist officer training was to acquaint officers with the 
role changes in patrol which would accompany the implementation of ICAP. 
Topics focused on police organizations and the role of officers in various 
organizational structures. Legal Awareness Training provided officers with 
specific information on the legal ramifications of such things as pursuits, 
arrests, searches, etc. This training, along "('1ith the instruction on Crime 
Analysis, ,Interview Skills and Stress and Crisis Management, was provided 
to prepare patrol for the generalist officer role. 

Evaluation of this training was conducted by the local evaluator. For 
all training, evaluations of course content, course relevance and instruc
tor competency were obtained from trainees. A pre- and post-test of 
officer knowledge was also conducted on Crime Analysis Training and 
Generalist Officer Training. Detailed results of these evaluations along 
with descriptions of the training and course ·syllabi are presented in the 
local evaluator's lCAP Status Report for the First Year of Operations 
(Harkness, 1979) and the second year grant proposal, Appendix J - lCAP 
Training Package. Overall, officer perceptions of the training and 
instructors were positive and increases in test scores were noted after 
training. Patrol personnel who obtained. high test scores were sent to 
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vis,it other ICAP sites to observe how leAP and the generalist officer 
concept were defined and implemented in these departments: These officers 
were to provide feedback to the Stockton Police Department on the methods 
and strategies used. 

Effort on the proposed comprehensive community assessement produced a 
250 page report by the local evaluator which compiled data from an 
extensive attitudinal survey of the citX, census information, crime 
statistics and patrol workload data. These data were reviewed by beats to 
provide information on demographic composition, citizen attitudes towards 
police, attitudes towards law enforcement priorities, levels of criminal 
activity and crime prev~ntion efforts. The purpose of the document was to 
provide officers with a better understanding of the neighborhoods they 
patrolled and serve as baseline data for measurement of lCAP's community 
impact. Orienta.tion to the document and its contents was provided in the 
last eight hour block of training. Each officer received a copy of the 
documellt. 

stockton's leAP patrol development training in Phase I appears to have 
been well received by the officers. Because the training was of short 
duration, designed to enhance individual officer skills and serve as a 
prefatory mechanism for ICAP-related departmental changes, little in the 
way of long term effects should or could be assessed. The Comprehensive 
Community Profile is a prodigious research document with numerous graphs 
and charts for each beat. However, its utilization and acceptance by 
patrol officers may be limited by its formidable size and format. It does 
p>='ovlde the necessary baseline data for an assessment of ICAP community 
impact. If there are specific ICAP program activities which could be 
hypothesized to effect any of the data presented in this document, a follow
up study could be conducted to assess community impact on a limited basis. 

During Phase I, ICAPproject staff also initiated additional unproposed 
activities related:~o patrol 'development. In an effort to develop a 
variety of possible tactical responses to crime, the ICAP project initiated 
a one man Tactical Systems Unit responsible for the placement, operation 
and maintenance of alarms and surveillance cameras. Start up of this unit 
is noted in Exhibit 15, Implementation Timeline. Workin,g with the Crime 
Analysis unit, this Tactical Systems Unit would place these devices in 
local~ businesses with a high probability of being robbed. On average, 
seven of the cameras and/or alarms are deployed at various locations every 
month. As of August 1980, nineteen robberies had occurred at sites where 

~,these devices were located. In only three instances were suspects not 
identifiable (e .g., suspect wore ski mask). Six suspects were arrested; 
five were convicted and one case was pending. On average, two devices 
would be accidently triI>ped each month. The Tactical Systems officer is 

. also in charge of the False Alarm program. 

The production of crime analysis reports and the Daily Confidential 
Bulletin (discussed in Chapter VII on the Serious 'Habitual Offender 
component) are Phase I ICAP activities which have also contributed to the 
development of proactive responses on the part of patrol. The Daily Confi
dential Bulletin, which is distributed to patrol officers identifies 
serious habitual offenders with outstanding warrants, provid~s crime and 
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suspect information and contains detective requests for field interviews. 
The utiliza~.ion of this Bulletin is described in detail in Chapter VII. 
The crime analysis products such as Patrol Missions and Patrol Memoranda 
issued to patrol are addressed in the DisaeDlination and Feedback sections 
of the previous chapter on Crime ~ysis. Prior to the issuance of these 
ICAP documents, opportunities for patrol involvement in crime deterrence 
and suppression activities had been limited to routine patrol and 
responding to CFS. 

Perhaps the most direct involvement of the ICAP project effort in 
patrol operat.ions was the initiation of a patrol Strike Force in the last 
month of Phase I (See Exhibit 15, Timeline for Implementation date). The 
Phase II grant app1icatio~, submitted before the Strike Force began, 
formaliy proposed the creation of this unit 'See Appendix B, Phase II, 
Approach 3, Thrusts A and C) to provide the ICAP projec.t with operational 
capabilities for extended surveillances, special patrol and apprehension 
activities. The 'unit was staffed out of overlap watch (8 p.m. to 4 a.m.) 
personnel who were not assigned specific beat responsibilities. Depending 
on scheduling and beat responsibilities, six to ten officers were made 
available for Strike Force assignments. When evening CFS are high, only 
four to six officers may be available. Originally two officers were 
designated as Strike Force Coordinators, but this was later reduced to one. 
The primary task of this coordinator was to work in conjunction with the 
CAU and other appropriate units and sections of the department in 
developing Strike Team Missions. Upon identification of a crime series by 
CAU, the coordinator would gather intelligence from investigative 
personnel, informants and other sources. This information would then be 
analyzed to determine sU,spects, strategies and tactics. A plan would be 
developed and the Strike Force deployed. Personnel permitting, this Strike 
Team has the capability of conducting around the clock oparatio'Lls. 
Missions have included decoy operations, saturation of high crime areas, 
surveillance of known criminals, searches for felons with outstanding 
warrants and tactical support of investigative and sting operations. 

In the 20 months since the inception of the Strike Force, this unit has 
conducted 48 missioils - 37 in 1979 and 11 in the first eight months of 
1980. Twenty-three of these missions identified particular suspects, 
usually with outstanding warrants appearing in the Daily Confidential 
Bulletin, 22 were based on CAU reported crime, series, 'two were search 
warrants and one was a special request. Twenty-eight of these missions 
resulted in 49 related arrests. One decoy mission conducted jointly with 
patrol in response to strong arm robberies of elderly males in a high crime 
area resulted in an additional 33 arrests for either grand theft or strong 
arm robbery. No significant differences were noted between the type of 
mission and its probability of obtaining arrests.' Because Strike Force 
Midsions often involve surveillance in high crime areas and rapid 
saturation response~ to felonies in progress, there are usually 30 to 40 
additional, rionmission, related arrests per month made by the Strike Team. 
These personnel,have also been involved in the review and implementation of 
special apprehension programs using special, nontr~ditional techniques and 

strategies. 
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Operationally, tl).e Strike Force has been successful in providing a 
functional outlet for leAP's crime analysis and career criminal efforts. 
Organizationally, some of the problems traditionally associated with the 
creation of a special unit have arisen. Patrol command staff have ex
pressed concern that ICAP and its operational Strike Force may be subordi
nating patrol. They cited lack of patrol input to mission planning and 
operation along with insufficient supervisory control as being problems 
with the Strike Force. In response to these issues, plans were made and 
implemented to include watch commanders in Strike Force planning sessions. 
Procedures were also instituted to keep all watch commanders informed of 
Strike Missions. The number of Strike Force supervisors was increased as 
well as command emphasis on supervision of the Missions. Other managerial 
r.eorganization plans were also considered but never implemented. Subse
quent to these changes interviews with departmental personnel at several 
levels indicated a general consensus that Strike Force operations were now 
being acceptably managed. Occasional lapses in communication with patrol 
and other units were reported, but this was not perceived as a chronic 
problem. Some officers in patrol have expressed interest in joining the 
unit. To accommodate these requests, some procedures should be instituted 
to insure the regularly scheduled rotation of such officers into the Strike 
Team. Besides providing other patrol officers with the opportunity to 
engage in proactive tactical responses, it would lessen the common tendency 
of such units to develop a "special" or elite status that might isolate the 
unit from patrol. 

In Phase II of Stockton's lCAP project, formally proposed activities in 
the area of CFS management consisted of continuing the TRU and False Alarm 
program from the previous phase. Although it was not proposed, ICAP staff 
participated in the creation and planning of a steering committee for the 
implementation of the CAD system. In the area of patrol development, the 
previously discussed Strike Force was formally proposed along with other 
training similar to that conducted in the first phase (See Appendix B, 
Phase II, Approach 4, Thrusts A and B). Areas of proposed training activ
ity included individualized stress management consultations and an eight 
hour course to teach officers advanced crime scene investigation techniques 
with emphasis on physical evidence collection. These training plans were 
held in abeyance to incorporate the graduate research work of an officer on 
the force into this instructional effort. This program never developed, 
and officers were not provided with this proposed training during Phase II. 
However, officers did receive a 32 hour lCAP supported training program on 
Officer Survival presented by the California Specialized Training Insti
tute. The Tactical !}System Unit continued its operation. 

Proposed patrol management activities in Stockton's Phase III leAP 
grant application are focused primarily a;} patrol development in investi
gations. One proposed activity addresses the increased utilization of 
patrol officers in the conduct of invest::l.gations (See Appendix B, Phase 
III, Approach 2, Thrust A). The specifics of this plan are detailed in the 
following chapter on Managing Criminal Investigations. Two additional 
activities are proposed in support of this enhanced investigative role. 
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The first support activity is the provision of computer assisted 
investigative tools for patrol. Basically, this activity calls for the 
installation of mobile digital terminals in officers' units so that crime 
and related information data bases can be rapidly accessed through the CAD 
system. This equipment would also reduce the amount of clerical time used 
by officers in the field doing their daily reports. Such information could 
be entered through the terminal. The second support activity is the 
provision of training in the management of criminal investigations to 
patrol and other departmental personnel. This will entail the development 
of a training manual on the management of investigations in Stockton (See 
Appendix B, Phase III, Approach 4, Thrust A). On-gOing ICAP patrol 
activities such as the TRU, Strike Force, and Tactic.a1 Systems unit are 
continued into the third phase. 

Stockton's Allocation of Patrol Personnel 

Although a number of activities were undertaken, in no phase of 
Stockton's ICAP project were there any formally proposed activities pertain
ing to the patrol management area of resource allocation. Although the 
allocation studies were an on-going function of the department conducted by 
the Criminal Justice P1a.nner (now ICAP Project Manager and head of 
Operations Support Section) prior to lCAP, there was little rationale for 
addressing this area formally in the grant applications. The department 
had already developed a management information system (SPMIS) which 
provided the necessary CFS and crime data for timely wot'k10ad and crime 
trend analyses. Review of data from this system in the summer of 1979 
showed the percent distribution of CFS workload and patrol manhours to be 
fairly close. The watch with the greatest number of CFS also had the most 
officers deployed; the watch with the fewest CFS, the least number of 
officers deployed. The percent difference "between the proportion of CFS 
per watch and proportion of manhours per watch did not exceed five percent. 

Concurrent with the start of leAP, project staff were also involved in 
the field test of the Institute for Public Policy Analysis' Patrol/Plan 
Allocation Model. This was just one of several unproposed activities in~ 
which the ICt\"'p project became involved re1ativp- to the area of patrol 
pe.csonne1 allocation. In Phase I, lCAP held a three day patrol command 
staff seminar to plan the implementation of a new "patrol rotation system 
and command structure to facilitate ICAP project patrol efforts. See 
Exhibit 15 for the placement of this seminar in the ICAP patrol time1ine. 
The new plan, which was subsequently adopted and under ~~ich the department 
currently operates, changed the rotation of officers' shift assignmenJ;:s 
from once every month to once every four months. More importantly, to 
provide management continuity and unit cohesiveness, it synchronized the 
rotation of lieutenants and sergeants to be the same as that of the 
officers under their command. A permanent nonrotating overlap watch was 
created in the evening to provide the department with the necessary 
manpower to handle peak periods of CFS and/ or engage in tactical response 
(Le., the Strike Force). In a similar meeting held almost a year later 
patrol command staff met again at an ICAP supported seminar to discuss 
issues and problems relevant to the reorganized patrol operations. The two 
major topics of concern were the previously discussed issue of Strike Force 
management and the :1ngth of time between rotation of the watch. In regard 
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to time between shift rotation, a survey of officer preference was proposed 
at the seminar and later conducted by the ICAP staff. Based on the 
results, time between rotation was changed to the current period of two 
I:lonths on ea.ch watch assignment. 

In Phase II, lCAP staff also conducted two special workload studies 
relative to project activities in patrol. One study reviewed traffic and 
accident data and recommended that the Traffic section redeploy its man
power to provide more extensive evening coverage. This would reduce the 
number of patrol responses to accident CFS, one of the most time consuming 
of all calls to handle. On the basis of this study, the traffic section 
was redeployed (See Exhibit 15 Timeline for this event). The second study 
was conducted as part of the implementation planning for management of 
criminal investigations activities. A study of day watch CFS activity was 
conducted to determine if there were sufficient free time for officers to 
engage in follow-up investigations. The results of this study are included 
in Appendix H. 

A total patrol workload analysis has not been conducted since September 
1979. Data are not directly available from the CAD system. This system 
keeps a daily t~ansaction log of all calls with relevant information; how
ever, there are no programs which aggregate this data in any fashion (i.e., 
by time, unit, area, type of call; for a week, month, year, etc.). The 
preViously used management information system (SPMIS) is not compatible 
with the CAD system and has not been util.ized since the CAD system was 
initiated. Aggregating CFS data requires hand tallying from the transac
tion print out. Extensive or detailed analysC!s of CFS data are prohibi
tive. Even thq~gh it has not been proposed in Phase III, ICAP resources 
would be well':,flPplied in supporting the. development of the necessary 
software to collect this information. This programming requirement could 
be included in the software specifications for installing the mobile 
digital terminals. 

At the request of the evaluator, September 1980 CFS data were tallied. 
CFS workload and patrol manhour deployment from the duty roster for the 
same month are presented .in Exhibits 17 and 18. Exhibit 17 presents the 
percent hourly distribution of patrol workload and deployment. This same 
information.is aggregated across watches in Exhibit 18. 

Watch 

11 p.m. 7 

7 a.m. - 3 

3 p.m. - 11 

EXHIBIT 17 

PERCENT DISTRIBUTION OF PATROL CFS WOfuOAD 
AND DEPLOYMENT MANHOURS 

Patrol CFS Workload Deployment Manhours 

a.m. 28% 38% 

p.m. 27% 26% 

p.m. 45% 36% 
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HOURLY DISTRIBUTION OF PATROL WORKLOAD & DEPLOYMENT 
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As can be seen in Exhibits 17 and 18, there is somewhat of an inequity in 
workload and deployment based on number of CFS. The 11 p.m. to 7 a.m. 
shift is relatively overmanned while the 3 p.m. to 11 p.m. shift is 
undermanned. This trend was also noted in the 1979 figure but the 
discrepancy between CFS workload and deployment manhours was only half as 
great. The distribution of CFS workload has not changed notably in one 
year. The day watch was exactly the same as in 1979. The other two 
watches have only changed by one percent. 

While these figures do reflect a less ,than optimal allocation strategy, 
several other factors must also be considered. Types of CFS and time 
required to hand I.e them have not entered into this analysis. These data 
can have a significant effect on deployment decisions. On the evening 
watch, deployment manhours do not include Strike Team officers who do not 
have beat responsibility or the Traffic Division who would be operating 
during a portion of· this time. In other words, additional manpower can be 
made available if necessary. For the night watch, the opposite is the 
case. There is usually less back-up manpower available, hence the higher 
manhour deployment relative to CFS. Other multiple overlap shift configu
rations have been considered and attempted, but it was felt that the 
concomitant problems of manpower coordination and maintenance of unit 
command outweighed the advantages of a closer workload/deployment distri
bution. Relative to the previous year, it should also be noted that each 
shift has from six to eight officers more than it did in 1979. This has 
increased the total patrol manpower considerably beyond 1979 levels. Shift 
assignments also reflect the logistics of providing training and support 
for these newer probationary officers. Undoubtedly all of these factors 
have influenced, to varying degrees, patrol allocation decisions. The 
t"eallocation of more personnel to the evening watch, or initiation of the 
()';~erlap watch an hour or two earlier, would improve the relationship 
between CFS workload and deployment. Whether or not this would represent a 
more efficient patrol plan requires .a detailed workload analysis utilizing 
CAD system data. In the absence of the needed program capability, such an 
event would be very tedious and is probably unlikely. 

COMMENTARY 

As in the previous commentary section of the Crime AnalYSis chapter, 
the purpose of this section is to discuss those observations and issues 
which appear relevant· to ICAP's role in patrol management in Stockton. The 
topics discussed are intended to highlight various aspects of the ICAP pro
gram as they have been realized in Stockton. As before 1; they are subjec
tive choices reflecting the perspective and information obtained by the 
evaluation. 

Nature and Extent of lCAP Activities with Patrol 

As with most lCAP projects, Stockton's Phase I emphasis was directed 
towards patrol. Early in the project, officers were prOVided with an orien
tation to ICAP through the provision of training, relieved of burdensome 
minor calls through the initiation of the TRU and provided with the neces
sary information to engage iIi non-CFS r.elated apprehensions through the 
issuance of the DCB and crime analysis reports. The creil; ~~ of the 
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patrol Strike Force is in keeping with the department's precedent of 
creating specialized units (e.g., crime prevention, field eVidence) to 
handle' a particular function. In the case of the Strike Force, it was the 
directed patrol activities espoused by the ICAP program. 

Phase II changed focus somewhat to address the area of managing 
criminal investigations. The patrol activities started in Phase I 
continued, but the Strike Force provided the substantive operational clout 
to the crime analysis and serious habitual offender efforts. While the 
level of patrol/lCAP interaction did not diminish in Phase II, the 
involvement of patrol officers other than the Strike Force showed little 
progress or .change until the end of Phase II when plans were proposed to 
engage day watch patrol officers in follow up investigations. 

While the institution of a patrol-wide directed patrol program would 
seem indicated as the next step in Phase II, the absence of such an eHort 
in Stockton's case may have been necessary. Consi.dering the problems that 
are encountered and the effort that is required to train, support and 
monitor special patrol projects it is doubtful that ICAP resources 
personnel and money - could have been used to mount activities in both 
directed patrol and managing criminal investigations simultaneously. 
Further, the context was less than ideal for introduction of the directed 
patrol concept. For most of the Phase II period, officers engaged in 
annual work slow downs and sick outs over salary. Insufficient patrol 
supervisors were available as back up on days off. These factors, which 
have been recently rectified to some extent, plus the continued high rate 
of CFS mitigated against the implementation of such a program. With the 
recent increases in manpower and supervisory personnel, consideration 
should be given to the implementation of more directed patrol activities 
than have been conducted previously. Joint Patrol/Strike Force operations 
have been undertaken in the past .and should be continued. 

The Strike Force Coordinator plays a key role in maintaining 
departmental support for the Strike Force. The success of a mission is, in 
many respects, dependent upon the ability of this individual to obtain and 
synthesize information from a variety of sources. Mission plans are 
developed on the basis of this input. The thoroughness and reliability 
with which the Coordinator handles the administrative and logistical 
details of conducting ~ Mission can elicit either the commendation or 
reprimand of command staff. In some instances, it might also effect the 
actual safety of officers in the field. This off;f.cer is the most direct 
outlet the crime analyst and other sources of intelligence have for 
operational application of their information. 

For these reasons, this position represents a critical function in the 
ICAP project's effort to demonstrate the value of adopting the lCAP model 
in the conduct of tactical operations. The Coordinator's role represents a 
microcosm of the ICAP model. This individual collects data pertinent to 
the MisSion, analyzes it and partiCipates in the planning and delivery of a 
tactical response based on this analysis. The experiences of the Strike 
Force and its Coordinator can be of instructional use to patrol supervisors 
and officers interested in implementing similar, but more limi.ted, types of 
operations. The competence and capability of the lCAP Strike Force Coordi
nators have been important factors in the effective operation of the unit. 
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Patrol Perception of ICAP 

The implementation of an ICAP project invariably entails changes. Some 
may be major, others minor. The ICAP precept of expanding the role of 
patrol can easily and often be viewed by patrol as simply increasing their 
workload. To illustrate, the revision and addition of forms which usually 
accompanies many ICAP projects are seldom viewed favorably by patrol 
initially. An ICAP project, if it is to be successful must demonstrate to 
the majority of patrol officers the rationale and value of any perceived 
increases .in workload. Better yet, it should also implement other 
activities designed to reduce workload or shift patrol effort to those 
tasks which are preferrable. In Stockton's case, activities such as the 
Telephone Report Unit and issuance of the DCB were initiated prior to such 
changes as the offense report revision and four month shift rotation. 
Patrol acceptance of lCAP may depend on maintaining a balance between these 
types of activities. 

Stockton's lCAP project appears to have maintained this balance. Inter
views with patrol officers indicated a general acceptance of the project 
and a clear recognition of its support by the chief. Overall perception of 
the project is very positive. In the ICAP survey of departmental 
personnel, respondents 'were asked to rate the program on a six point scale 
ranging from very positive to very negative (See Appendix F, Item 7D). 
Seventy nine percent of the patrol officers surveyea- rated it as either 
very or, moderately positive. To provide some perspective on this figure 
and address the question of a possible positive resp.onse bias, patrol 
ratings of patrol and communications should also be considered. As might 
be expected 92 percent of the patrol officer respondents gave patrol a very 
positive or moderately positive rating, only 38 percent gave similar 
ratings to the communications section. This favorable impression of ICAP 
is further borne out by the. Project Manager's observation that officers 
from other shifts have requested assignment to the Strike Force, and that 
it is no longer difficult to find swo'rn personnel interested in filli11g 
rCAP staff positions. In the long run, it may be the mai~tenance of these 
perceptions that will enable IC.AP to engage patrol officers in future 
project activities. 
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CHAPTER VI 

INVESTIGATIONS HANAGEMER'l 

The ICAP investigations component is modeled after the Managing 
Criminal Investigations (Mel) program developed by the National Institute 
of Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice (Cawley et al., 1977). The six 
investigative activity areas of I CAP are taken from the National 
Institute's program (See Appendix I for a brief description of each of 
these areas). The MGI materials were distributed to the lCAP departments 
and the project directors were urged to use the Institute's model as a 
planning guide. This model, for the most part, is focused primarily upon 
improving the efficiency of the investigative process. Activities are 
proposed to administratively monitor and subsequently improve the flow of 
investigations through the department. One significant aspect of this MCI 
model is the expansion of the patrol officers' role in the conduct of 
investigations to reduce the duplicated effort which often occurs when 
detectives conduct follow up investigations. Another is the development of 
a case screening function so that only those cases with the greater 
probability of being solved are assigned to detectives. The underlying 
assumption of the model is that improvement in the management of the case 
load will reduce the time detectives waste on essentially nonproductive 
activities and subsequently apply that time to more proactive investigation 
of cases more likely to be solved. Specialized investigative divisions 
such as Vice, Narcotics and Sting are not addressed by the model which is 
geared primarily to investigations of reported crimes which are usually 
handled by patrol officers who write the initial offense report. 

The following sections will review the management of investigations in 
Stockton. The six act.ivity areas outlined in the MC! model will be used as 
a guide for the content of this review; These areas are: 

• agency organization and allocation for investigations 

• police/prosecutor relationship 

• patrol role in investigations 

• case screening 

• management of continuing investigations 

• monitoring of the investigation system 

Those areas in which changes have occurred due to ICAP-initiated activities 
will then be addressed. 

AGENCY ORGANIZATION AND ALLOCATION 

With regard to agency organization and. allocation, Stockton's Investiga
tion Division reports to the Deputy Chief of Operations. The division's 
basic structure provides for a captain as the commanding officer of the 
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Division with two Lieutenants: one commanding a Crimes-Against-Property 
Section and the other commanding a Crimes-Against-Persons Section. See 
Appendix A for an organization chart. 

The investigators assigned to the Division are police Sergeants, and 
there are eighteen ass igned: ten in Property and eight in Persons. The 
work schedule for the majority of the investigators is Monday through 
Friday on an eight to five shift; however, a "swing" shift" provides two 
investigators from each section for a three to eleven shift and weekends. 
Comma,nd responsibilities for the evening and weekend investigators rest\ 
with the Patrol Watch Commander. 

The Crimes-Against-Property Section is subdivided into details of aut9 
theft, forgery/checks, arson/explosives and burglary/theft. The investiga
tors work all reported crimes that require follow up investigations in the 
category of Crimes-Against'·Property. The Crimes-Against-Persons Section is 
organized into the Robbery Detail and the Homicide Detail, and work all 
cases requiring follow up investigations in the categories of criminal 
homicide, rapes, robberies, kidnaps, extortions, felony assaults, misde
meanor batteries, sex offenses, lewd and disturbing phone calls, and 
unattended deaths. 

POLICE/PROSECUTOR RELATIONSHIP 

Interaction between the police and the San Joaquin County District 
Attorney's Office is best typified as a regular and generally informal 
working relationship. A Deputy District Attorney visits the police depart
ment each workday morning and reviews with officers those cases that need 
assistance or that are ready for formal complaint filing. Additional 
pre-arrest assistance occurs when investigators call a Deputy District 
Attorney for specific advice on a particular case in such areas as search 
warrants, probable cause decisionmaklng, legal procedure, line-up identifi
cations, and statements/confessions. In very serious cases a Deputy 
District Attorney will work with the investigators throughout ~he investi
gc;.\tion. One investigator is assigned primary duties as liaison with the 
Dil3trict Attorney's Office, but each investigator working a case will also 
deal directly with a Deputy District Attorney. 

Although the District Attorney's Office has a staff of investigators, 
they rarely follow up on police department investigations. They are 
generally used in District Attorney initiated investigations such as ~orrup
tion, fraud, and white collar crime. The five Deputy District At/tt~rneys 
interviewed by the national evaluation team all felt that, on the whole, 
departmental investigations were quite good and seldom, if ever, reqnired 
any follow up outside departmental capabilities. The attorneys 'also 
considered themselves ~o be available to the investigators on an around the 
clock basis if an immediate and timely response were required on the part 
of the prosecutor's office. 

Plea bargaining is prevalent in Stockton, but the daily interaction 
between the District' Attorney's office and the police department usually 
involves officers in that decisionmaking process. It also provides 
officers with feedback about the decisions which are made and the 
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rationales for them. The general perception of those investigators 
interviewed by the evaluation team was that plea bargaining was a problem 
with ,the criminal justice system and not the personal and arbitrary act of 
indivl~dual prosecutors. The District Attorney's office regularly 
pai:'t/.:cipates in the police training program and the lieutenants in charge 
of Ile~\ch section meet with prosecutors to review the sufficiency of 
inve~~igative activity and particularly the reasons for unsuccessful 
prosecutions. 

PA7ROL ROLE IN INVESTIGNrIONS 

The patrol role in investigations has been primarily confined to the 
conduct of a preliminary investigation in response to a 'CFS. The prelimi
nary investigation conducted by a patrol officer includes victim inter
view(s), interviews(s) with immediately available witnesses, responsibiity 
for crime scene processing by an evidence technician and preparation of the 
offense report. All follow up investigations are handled by detectives. 
While arrests from follow up investigations are occasionally made by detec
tives, most are generally referred to Patrol or the Strike Team. Joint 
a:;:''!;'ests are rarely made. Misdemeanor arrests made by patrol are referred 
to the Police Department's court officer for processing while felony 
arrests made by patrol are turned over to the Investigation Division for 
processing, interviewing, etc. 

Traditionally, the problem most often cited for patrol's limited 
involvement in investigations has been the lack. of available time due to 
the heavy volume of CFS. CFS activity at peak times affords Httle time 
for preliminary investigations and no time for follow ups. Departmental 
administrators and investigators are aware of this condition. An increased 
role for patrol in the follow up of some' investigations has been favorably 
endorsed in theory but pragmatically viewed with skepticism as to its 
feasibility in Stockton given the volume of CFS. 

CASE SCREENING 

Offense reports are prepared, using, a one-write system, by the patrol 
officer or the Telephone Report Unit and submitted directly to the Records 
Unit. Unless the officer is on probation or otherwise under the direction 
of a Field Training Officer, this is the official record of which duplicate 
copies are made. No further patrol review is performed. All reports are 
routed to the Investigations Division for review. The Captain in Investiga
tions assigns the reports to the appropriate section based on crime classi
fication, and the lieutenants in charge of the sections review and assign 
if follow up investigation is warranted. 

Case screening is performed by the lieutenants in charge of the two 
sections, but in an unstructured and informal manner. Although formally 
specified screening criteria such as solvability and case workload do not 
eXist, it appears that these criteria are being applied experientially. 
Individual investigators prioritize their workl.oads devoting the greatest 
amount of their time and energy to more serious cases, working on marginal 
and minor cases as time permits. 
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If follow up investigation is not pursued, the case is closed unless 
additional information or evidence is obtained sufficient to change the 
status of the case. Should that occur, the case is then assigned for inves
tigation. Incomplete and/or inaccurate reports from Patrol are returned 
for completion and/or correction. On misdemeanor matters whe;re the victim 
desires pr.osecution and the suspect is identified, the initial crime report 
is referred directly to the District Attorney's Office, and the victim is 
instructed to seek a complaint with them. The District Attorney's Office 
refers back to the Investigations Division those crime reports that need 
additional follow up because the reports are incomplete or lacking the 
crime elements needed for prosecution. 

MANAGEMENT .OF CONTINUING INVESTIGATIONS 

In Stockton, there are few formal procedures concerning the management 
of continuing investigations. Because of the detective's rank (sergeant) 
and traditional procedures, investigators often operate independently. 
Once a case has been assigned, there is little or no formalized, systematic 
review or suspension of ol1,-going investigations. These matters are nor
mally worked out informally between the lieutenant and sergeant on a case 
by case basis. Lieutenants are -made aware of the status of cases at roll 
call where investigators are assigned cases and a general exchange of 
information on cases and activities occurs. Lieutenants also manage 
continuing investigations through the review of case reports which are 
routed through them. Lieutenants review all supplemental reports which 
investigators file on a given case and their daily reports. The daily 
report lists all the activities that the investigator undertook during the 
day. Some of these reports, however, have been noted to suffer from a lack 
of standardization, considerable variability and some redundancy in content 
across investigators (ICAP Investigative System Upgrades, 1978). Informa
tion about an investigation can also be found in a case "pouch" which 
contains all the r~levant documents and repo;rts on that case. However, 
these pouches are only created on cases which require extensive investiga
tion or are significant crimes (e.g., homicide). 

Overall, these informational sources along with the roll call appear to 
provide supervisors and investigators with some overview of case progress 
and disposition. On a practical level, case management does occur; how
ever, there is little quantifiable information upon which to assess 
utilization of inves tigator' stime, determine case load level, or assign 
case priorities. Successful case management depends more upon the personal 
competencies of investigative personnel than any planned, systematic 
process. 

MONITORING THE INVESTIGA70RY SYSTEM 

Monitoring the investigatory system, the sixth investigations manage
ment activity area,. encompasses the establishment of management information 
systems to provide continuous feedback on the investigative process. In 
Stockton, those mechanisms available for monitoring the investigative 
system are the same as those described in the previous paragraphs on the 
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management continuing investigations. That is, information about investi
gations as a whole in Stockton requires attendance at roll calls and 
initial case screenings, review of investigators' daily reports, subsequent 
case loads can be obtained by counting the listing of cases assigned to 
each individual investigator. However, this figure will be inaccurate to 
an unknown extent since there is no systematic procedure to identify and 
remove those open cases which have essentially become inactive. 

As in the management of continuing investigations J Stockton's reporting 
and record keeping procedures provide supervisory lieutenants with the 
capability to monitor overall investigative activity. However, it -is not 
formal and although some useful management information data are being 
maintained, it has not been regularly aggregated and reviewed for the 
purpose of operations analysis. 

At the request of the evaluator, available aggregate statistics were 
compiled for the first half of 1980. Average figures for monthly case flow 
from initial screening by the lieutenants in each section are provided in 
Exhibit 19. The lieutenants review all felony and misdemeanor reports 
appropriate to their section; however, their log sheets only contain those 
felony and misdemeanor cases which are assigned and only those felony cases 
which are suspended at their initial screening. Fewer than ten percent of 
the assigned cases are misdemeanors. Percent figures for cases handled by 
detectives are appropriate since carryover cases from previous months are 
inc.luded in the count. The "cases with arrest" figure is comprised mainly 
of those cases where a patrol arrest was made prior to the case being 
rev:f.ewed and processed by detectives (e.g., on-scene arrest). The "cases 
with warrants issued" tends to be more indicative of case outcomes related 
to investigative effort. Detectives in the Crimes-Against-Property Section 
carry a larger average caseload (40 cases per month) than either the Crimes
Against-Persons Section (11 cases per month) or Juvenile (8 cases per 
month). 

There is no formal system for feedback on the final disposition of most 
investigative cases submitted to the prosecutor's office. It is usually 
the daily and informal interactions between prosecutors and investigators 
that inform police of final disposition. Final disposition is prOVided, 
however, on Career Criminal cases which are handled by a special unit in 
the District Attorney's office. It should be noted that the establishment 
of a feedback system .~n all felony cases requires the support and 
assistance of administrative staff in the prosecutor's office. Interviews 
with both legal and administrative personnel from the District Attorney's 

. office indicate that such a feedback system would not be feasible at this 
time given current manpower levels and the manner in which some cases are 
handled. 

Overall, management of investigations in Stockton has operated in a 
functional but informal mode. The high volume of personsl communication 
and interaction between investigative personnel and supervisors has pro
vided both groups with an intimate understanding and sensitivity to daily 
operations. With minor exceptions, the organizational structure and 
general operation of the Investigations Division has been in effect for 
more than 20 yeaors. The development of a more formalized monitoring and 
managerial, capability in investigations may not be perceived to have as 
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EXHIBIT 19 

"SIX HOHTIi AVERAGE CASE FLOW 
FROM INITIAL DETECTIVE SCREENING 

STOCK.TON 

Cases Handled by Detectives 

% of Total 
Number Cases Logged 

Cases Suspended 294 32% 

Number of Logged Cases 
Unfounded Cases 15 2% 

Assigned at Screening '* '* '* '* '* '* '* '* '* * * '* '* '* '* '* * '* '* '* '* '* '* '* '-:,\\ .. Cases with Arrest 134 15% 
590 

-.. 
(63% of Cases Logged) 

Cases with Complaints 
Filed 39 4% 
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Cases with Warrants 
Number of Logged Cases Issued 21 2% 

Suspe~ded at Screening Cases with Exceptional 
Clearances 20 2% 
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great a utility by personnel within the unit as other departmental person
nel having responsibility for broader planning and operations analysis. As 
will be discussed in the following sections, ICAP effort in investigations 
management has reflected sensitivity to this possibility. Implementation' 
activity on the' part of Stockton's ICAP project staff in this component has 
proceeded at a slow, measured pace geared to developing increased investiga
tive participation and involvement. 

lCAP PROPOSAL AND IMPLEMENTATION 

Stockton's Phase I grant application ca.lled for the conduct of two 
studies (See Appendix B, Phase I, Approach 3); one on possible improvements 
to the report recording system utilized by investigators and the other on 
general investigative system upgrades which could improve the efficiency 
and effectiveness of the investigative function. The rationale behind the 
first study was to develop mechani.sms which would increase the a.mount of 
time detectives had to work on cases by lessening the amount of time they 
had to spend administratively. It was estimated that for each two hours an 
investigator spent in the field, one hour was consumed in personally having 
to type reports. The development of better report recording techniques 
would lessen this burden of transcription. The purpose of the second study 
was to identify those activities which would enhance the investigative 
function and interface with ICAP plans to expand patrol's role in this 
area. No operational plans were formally proposed in the grant applica
tion, but instead were made contingent upon the findings of the studies. 

Both reports were completed in the first phase by the ICAP grant's 
coor.dinator with the assistance of other' leAP staff and departmental 
personnel. The first study, Report Recording System for Investigations 
appears in the Second Quarterly Progress Report for Phase I while the 
second study, Investigative Systems Upgrades, appears in the Third 
Quarterly Progress Report. See Exhibit 20, Timeline of Investigations 
Nanagement Implementation, for a listing of these and other significant 
events relevant to this ICAP component. The content of the first report 
was based on site visits to a number of police departments to study their 
report transcription techniques, a review of the literature, and a survey 
of 48 California police and sheriff's departments. Based on an analysis of 
the study findings, it was recommended that: 1) the one-write system of 
report taking be maintained for patrol since maintenance of clerical sup
port personnel for transcription of all offense reports would be prohibi
tive, and 2) that a substantial amount of investigator's time could be 
freed by implementation of a report transcription unit. Additional points 
made were that standardized information would be collected and that this 
standardization would lend itself to the utilization of other 
investigations management techniques. 

The Investigative Systems Upgrades report reviewed current training and 
evaluation literature on the management of criminal investigations and sum
marized the observations from several on-site visitations to other police 
departments who were field testing various investigations management con
cepts. Also provided in the Upgrades report was an overview and analys:Ls 
of existing investigative structure and procedures in Stockton. The report 
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EXHIBIT 20 

TIMELINE OF INVESTlGA:rI.ONS MANAGEMENT IMPLEMENTATION 

DATE MONTH . EVENT 

2/78 1 First lCAP Grant Begins 

6/78 5 Thirty-two hours of Investisative Skills Deve10Ement 
training provided to patrol 

7/78 6 Study on ReEort Recordins Sxstem for Investisations 
is completed 

Selected officers attend advanced training classes on 
Investigative Skills and MCI model 

10/78 9 Study of Investisative Sxstems UEgrades is completed 

11/78 10 Investigators receive 12 hours training on MCI model 

2/79 13 Second lCAP Grant Begins 

5/79 16 Meetings of Investigations Steering Committee begin 

9/79 20 Report Transcr·iption Unit (RTU) initiated 

. 6/80 29 Mana~in~ Criminal Inves tisat ions report is completed 

9/80 32 Third lCAP Grant Begins 

concluded with a series of recommendations for the Stockton Police Depart
ment in each of the six major activity areas of investigations management. 
Among some of the major proposed activities were: the development of a 
patrol report review and case screening capability, the institutionaliza
tion of a management by objective approach to case management~ and the 
development of a monitoring information system on case activity_ An imple
mentation plan for the realization of these recommendations was also 
provided. Because these recommendations were fairly extensive, the imple
mentation plan called for the establishment of an lCAP Investigations 
Steering Committee to structure and develop the specific areas of project 
activity. The report reflected a fairly comprehensive and careful consider
ation of the investigative management areas and their application to the 
Stockton Police Department. It represented the initial planning document 
and starting point for the work of the Investigations Steering Committee. 
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While these reports provided, the only formal Phase I plans~ some 
unproposed activities also occurred. One was the provision of 12 hours of 
training for all investigative unit personnel on managing criminal 
investigations. This training was presented by the lieutenant in charge of 
the Robbery/Homicide section and an ICAP staff member. The training was an 
outgrowth of their attendance at University Research Corporation's Managing 
Criminal Investigations Training Program. A significant' increase in the 
number of items answered correctly on a pre-post training test of knowledge 
about criminal investigation was noted after the training - from 42% 
correct to 90% correct (Harkness, 1979). Selected investigators were also 
sent to a special school on' adanced interviewing skills sponsored by the 
Los Angeles Police Department. This course included training in 
investigative hypnosis which has been used, with varying degrees of 
success, in a half dozen Stockton cases. Exhibit 20 displays the 
occurrence of these events on the implementation timeline for this 
component. 

The Phase II grant application formally proposed the implementatj.on of 
many of the recommendations presented in both Phase I studies. As a result 
of the ReEort Recording Sxstem for Investigators study, the Phase II ICAP 
grant application (See Appendix B, Phase II, Approach 5, Thrust A) proposed 
the implementation of a two-person Report Transcription Unit (RTU) for 
Investigations. 

Dictaphones and word processing equipment (Burrough's Redactron) were 
purchased and personnel to staff the unit were hired and trained. 
Detectives from the Investigative and,Juvenile sections were trained in the 
techniques and format of dictating reports. Seven months into the second 
phase, the RTU became fully operational. Some initial problems were 
encountered in establishing workflow priorities among the investigators and 
the types of reports which would be typed (e.g., no lengthy verbatim 
transcripts of suspect 'interviews). As procedures and policies for use of 
the unit were clarified, these problem.s diminished. For the most part, 
crime, arrest and subsequent reports which were to be submitted to 
prosecutors were transcribed. Some victim/witness correspondence was also 
prepared along with other miscellaneous reports. " 

The RTU is both physically and organizationally collocated with the 
Telephone Report Unit. They are both supervised by the same police clerk 
and share the same office space. Normal weekday hours of operation are 
followed. In one full year of operat~on, this unit has prepared over 6,000 
reports. In an average month, the RTU produces between 500 to 550 reports; 
this represents at least one report every other day from each investigator. 
In its busiest month last year, 750 reports were completed by the RIU. The 
RTU staff estimates that fewer than five investigators have ~"mtinued to 
type reports themselves or utilize the RTU on a very limited :fbasis. For 
most investigators though, the RTU has alleviated some burdensome 
administrative tasks. Investigator estimates of time saved range from 5 to 
20 percent depending, to some extent, on the size of the detective's 
caseload and the amount of ad~inistrative work associated with it. 

The previously discussed recommendations of the other Phase I report, 
Invcstisative Sxstems UEgrades were also formalized in the Phase II grant 
application (See Appendix B, Phase II, Approach 5, Thrust B). Although 
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some of these proposed activities are fairly well defined, the specific 
approaches to be taken and the final implementation plan were left to the 
Investigative Steering Committee. Training in support of these investi
gative changes was also proposed (See Appendix B, Phase II, Approach 4, 
Thrusts C and D). Grant application plans call~d for the provision of 
instruction to investigators in the areas of advanced interviewing skills 
and management by objectives. 

The constitution and convening of the Investigative Steering Committee 
four months into the second phase represented the first real introduction 
of change into investigative operations. Members of the committee included 
Investigations Division command staff, detective sergeants, patrol watch 
commanders and representatives from other departmental units (e.g., 
Records) which could be affected by changes in investigations. The recom
mendations and plans of the Investigative Systems Upgrades report were 
presented to the committee along with other investigative approaches and 
models. Progress on the adoption and modification of specific plans 
progressed at a very slow pace. Considerable reluctance and resistance on 
the part of investigators to the proposals we't"e encountered. In general, 
all members of the committee felt that improvements could be made in the 
investigative process, however, there was considerable dissension as to 
what should be the nature and extent of these changes. It was the percep
tion of some investigators that ICAP was directing the committee rather 
than participating as a member. While ICAP project staff were the driving 
force behind the push for change, it is questionable that they determined 
the committee's actions. Few, if any, ICAP plans were ever adopted by the 
group as originally proposed. The successful implementation and operation 
of the RTU provided the ICAP staff with the necessary credibility to main
tain its impetus with investigators for change. 

As the second phase drew to an end, specific plans for revision of 
investigative operations were formulated and adopted. A number of factors 
contributed to the committee's closure on a plan of action. Besides the 
RTU.' s demonstrated value, changes in investigative command personnel 
created a more favorable environment for innovation. ICAP staff's Intelli
gence Coordinator - a sworn officer - was increasingly involved in the 
planning process along with the leAP Project Manager. This brought more 
epxertise and experience to the committee's deliberations. Some investiga
tive personnel were exposed to innovative investigations programs in other 
departments, and/or further training in the management of criminal investi
gations. 

The formal specification of these finalized plans was contained in the 
Managing Criminal Investigations report produced by the ICAP staff (See 
Exhibit 20 for timeline). This document proposed: 

• implementing a "Case Management Receipt System" 
similar to that used by the Santa Anna Police 
Department which included case solvability 
factors; 

• increasing patrol responsibility in the conduct of 
preliminary investigations and selected follow 
ups; 
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• implementing a case screening process; and 

• implementing a standardized case monitoring 
system between Investigations and Juvenile. 

Appendix H contains excerpted sections of this report which describe in 
more detail the procedures, arrangements and documents which will be used 
in the implementation of these investigative upgrades. 

In many respects, this plan represents the culmination of the various 
compromises, alterations and modifications which occurred since the incep
tion of the Steering Committee in Phase II. When this plan is implemented, 
the accountability and responsibility of patrol in preliminary 
investigations will be significantly increased. The officer preparing the 
offense reports will make the initial determination based on solvability 
factors as to whether the case merits some type of follow up or not. The 
proposed case screening mechanisms will serve as a quality control check on 
this determination. Officers on the day shift will become involved in the 
conduct of follow up investigations on which some solvability factors are 
present but insufficient to merit the initial attention of detectives. 
Analysis of CFS data on the day shift indicated that sufficient time should 
be available for officers to conduct such follow up (See Appendix H for 
this analysis). Actual changes in the investigations division are not 
extensive and mostly administrative in nature. However, the monitoring and 
tracking of cases, particularly at the individual level, will become much 
more formalized and systematic. The lieutenants in charge of each section 
will be relieved of some of the extensive case screening and review 
activities which they currently perform. Their case management and 
reporting tasks, however, will be increased. 

Because of the unanticipated time and effort required to establish the 
specific thrusts of these investigative upgrades, the Phase II training 
proposed in support of these activities was suspended. This training 
support was reintroduced and expanded to include patrol in the Phase III. 
grant application (See Appendix B, Phase III, Approach 4, Thrust A). 

The Phase III grant application does not specifically propose many of 
the plans presented in the Managing Criminal Investigations report. This 
is due mostly to the fact that the grant application had to be submitted 
before this report was completed. The proposal does address the area of 
enhancing patrol's role in conducting preliminary investigations but not in 
the detail presented in the report (See Appendix B, Phase III, Approach 2, 
Thrust A). In similar fashion, the Phase III proposal also calls for the 
development of a case tracking system (See Appendix B, Phase III, Approach 
3, Thrust A) with detectives which would provide data on case load, 
individual cases and investigator activity related to each case. Proposed 
activities call for the collection and automation of this information so 
that timely reports on the management and monitoring of cases can occur. 
The Managing Criminal Investigations report does not include reference to 
the establishment of such an automated data base, but it does provide 
copies of proposed manual record keeping forms which could serve as source 
documents for input into such a computerized investigations management 
information system. Most likely, plans for automation will have to \'lait 
until the manual reporting system has been installed and is fully 
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operational. While reluctance to implement many of these plans will 
persist, the groundwork for chese changes seems to have been sufficiently 
established by the Steering Committee in Phase II to provide a steady 
progress towards their eventual adoption in Phase III. 

COMHENTARY 

Initiating changes in the management of criminal investigations in 
Stockton represents one of the most difficult and sensitive areas 
encountered by the ICAP project. Traditionally in Stockton, as in many 
other departments, an officer's assignment to investigations bestows 
greater freedom and choice in determining how and when work tasks will be 
accomplished. Direct, detailed supervision is minimal. Consequently, 
detectives enjoy a fairly. high degree of autonomy in the performance of 
their job. Since many aspects of the lCAP investigations management model 
involve the monitoring of performance, it is not suprising that these 
proposed changes and innovations are viewed with suspicion and skepticism 
by the detective.i. The accountability of investigators for their actions 
is certainly enhanced by many of the proposed changes. If these changes 
are seen primarily as a mechanism for individual performance measurement 
rather than improvement of the entire investigative process, detective 
recalcitrance ;is inevitable. The context in which the change process is 
introduced in investigations may be of critical importance for the accep
tance of proposed changes. 

Issues associated with the implicit performance measurement aspects of 
the investigations component should be acknowledged and proactively 
addressed in planning for the implementation of investigative changes. 
Stockton's gradual but escalating approach to implementing investigative 
changes seems to be a Viable plan. leAP project activities in Phase I 
served to familiarize ICAP staff and investigators with each other. 
Investigators were also exposed to the concepts of investigations manage
ment. The two studies provided ICAP staff with a needed understanding of 
the investigative operations in Stockton. The Phase II creation of an 
Investigative Steering Committee initiated the start of a more involved 
level of interaction. lCAP support and development of the RTU provided 
investigators with an appreciated service and demonstrated a positive 
aspect of the ICAP intervention into investigations. It was not until 
after a year and a half of these efforts at familiarizing investigators 
with lCAP and demonstrating its support of investigative functions that 
more changes were tentatively proposed to the committee. It should also be 
noted that, even with this preparation and the lengthy period of S~eering 
Committee deliberations, it is quite probable that some of the adopted 
platts would have proven unacceptable to some committee members had there 
not been command support for their adoption. 

lCAP's beginning as essentially ~ patrol emphasis program may have also 
contributed to its slower rate of progress in influencing investigative' 
operations. However, some aspects of this patrol focus have directly 
supported the planned expansion of patrol's role in the conduct of both 
preliminary and follow up investigations. Inasmuch as available time and 
expertise were seen as important factors in determining patrol's investiga
tive capabilities, many of Stockton's other I CAP activities directly 
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addressed these issues. The Telephone Report Unit freed officers from 
having to respond to some routine calls; the CFS stacking and prioritizing 
policies permitted the postponement of others. The revised offense report 
standardized the type and increased the amount of crime information 
collected. 

The provision of generalist officer training and interviewer skills 
training further prepared patrol for an expanded investigati"\le role. 
Additionally, the Strike Force aided detectives in the follow up of some 
investigations, and patrol indirectly assisted investigations by completing 
field interview reports (FIR) requested by detectives with ICAP Daily 
Confidential Bulletins (DCB). The manner in which all of thes~ activities 
interface with the expansion of patrol's role in investigation demonstrates 
both the need and value of planning and implementing an interrelated or 
integrated set of project activities. 

In regard to the proposed investigative innovations put forth in the 
Managing Criminal Investigation study, several elements seem to be of parti
cular relevance to its successful implementation. The case screening 
sergeant who reviews the classification of all cases plays a critical role 
in the management of investigations. This individual represents a pre
viously nonexistent point of contact and feedback between patrol officers 
and investigators regarding crime investigations. The case screening 
officer provides investigators with a formal medium through which to inform 
patrol supervisors and officers of investigative case requirements. The 
case screening officer's standards for offense reports and the consistency 
with which these standards are applied will determine, to an important 
extent, the quality of preliminary investigation conducted by patrol. 
Demonstrable command support of the case screening function at all levels 
will be necessary to indicate the importance that the department places 
upon the preliminary investigation. 

The crime analysis function will also take on increased importance as 
the primary source of information on those cases which patrol officers have 
classified as having few, if any, solvabil! ty factors. In essence, these 
cases will be suspended at the patrol leVI ''\ subject to review by the case 
screening officer. While little informal:::2on of value comes from these 
cases individually, there may be an occasional item or a set of cases which 
reveals some useful data relating to other cases being worked. Under the 
proposed investigative changes, detectives will not reView, nor be assigned 
as many cases as they are now. Hence, any opportunitie!? to discover any 
interrelationships will be lessened. Since data on these cases will reside 
in crime analysis files, that unit must be capable of reliably and usefully 
responding to investigators' requests. 

The Managing Criminal Investigation report is also notable in terms of 
those activity areas of the investigations management model that are not 
addressed. The report did not propose any changes in the organization or 
deployment of investigative personneL In fact~ detectives'routine opera
tions would change very little under the proposed plan. Administratively, 
however, the amount of work assigned would be less and the formal tracking 
or activity on eac.h case would be enhanced. For the first time, detailed 
feedback on case effort and outcome would be available. 
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The police/prosecutor relationship was also not formally addressed in 
the report. The tenor of the police/prosecutor relationship in Stockton 
was set by the current Chief of Police prior to the advent of lCAP. In 
many respects, the relationship contains many of the police/prosecutor 
elements suggested in ICAP's investigations management component. The 
interaction between Stockton police officers and the Deputy District 
Attorneys seems most active and effective but informal. The more formal 
relationships suggested by the investigations man.agement model did not 
enter into any of the Steering Committee's considerations. Quite probably, 
the prevailing attitude was that it would be better not to tamper with an 
existing, mutually acceptable relationship. 

One final remark concerns the value of training activities on the imple
mentation process. As the thrust and direction of the managing investiga
tions component developed in Stockton, the lieutenant in charge of the 
Crimes-Against-Persons section who had received ICAP supported MCI 
training, began independently adapting and utilizing some of the forms and 
procedures in the first phase of the lCAP project. His experience provided 
a useful perspective and response to the questions and issues discussed in 
Steering Committee meetings. 
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CHAPTER. VII 

SERIOUS HABITUAL OFFENDER 

The Serious Habitual Offender (SHO), or Career Criminal, component of 
lCAP consists of two major activity areas. The first area concerns those 
police efforts or: activities designed to identify and apprehend serious 
habitual offenders in the community. Part of this effort includes the 
establishment of a liaison with the local District Attorney's office to 
support special prosecutive emphasis on such cases. Crucial functions in 
this area include: 

• the pre-arrest and post-arrest identifi
cation and seJ.ection of $erious habitual 
offenders based on formally established 
screening criteria and the dissemination of 
all relevant information about serious 
habitual offenders to patrol, investigative 
and prosecutive personnel; and 

• the forwarding of cases to the prosecutor with 
relevant information (i.e., arrest informa
tion, criminal history) and the return of 
timely comprehensive feedback regarding the 
case to relevant department personnel. 

The second area focuses on the development of techniques or mechanisms for 
the service of outstanding warrants on known offenders who often commit 
additional offenses while eluding arrest on these warrants. 

In addition to a police program directed towards habitus.l offenders, 
the District· Attorney's office may establish Ii career criminal program 
designed to provide special attention to those cases which meet their 
criteria define of a career criminal. In many such programs, more 
experienced prosecutors are assigned to h2ndle these cases, and emphasis is' 
placed on speedy adjudication, maximum sentences and little or no plea 
bargaining. 

Prior to ICAP, the Stockton Police Department had no special programs, 
procedures or units which focused on serious habitual offenders. On an 
informal, experiential basis, sworn personnel could identify known felons 
who had a high probability of being active in the community; however, no 
centralized formal intelligence gathering or dissemination procedures 
existed. Warrant services were handled by patrol with two officers 
assigned primary responsibility for the distribution and follow up of 
warr~nts. Occasionally, all patrol and investigative personnel would be 
informed of those felony warrants which, for Various reasons of crime 
severity or immediacy of response, required special attention. For the 
most 'part, however, there was no systematic dissemination of information 
about outstanding warrants. 
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As will be detailed in the following section, part of the Stockton 
Police Department's lCAP efforts were directed toward the development of a 
serious habitual offender (SHO) component. One major aspect of this j,ffort 
was coordination with a subsequently initiated LEAA-funded Career Cr,Lminal 
Program in the local San Joaquin County District Attorney's Office. 
Administratively, these programs are separate entities under the direction 
of their respective departments. Programatically, they have similar goals. 
In addition 3 a high level of interdependency is required between the two 
programs if both efforts are to be successful. 

The prosecutor's Career_ Criminal Program is patterned after·· the 
California Career Criminal Program and generally follows the criteria set 
out by statute; however, the San Joaquin County Career Criminal Program is 
not actually a part of the state program. The criteria set out by statute 
and followed by the San Joaquin District Attorney targets the crimes of 
arson, burglary, sale of narcotics, grand theft, auto theft, receiving 
stolen property and robbery. Defendants with three pending target crime 
charges or one pending target crime charge and two previous convictions for 
target crime violations are subject to career criminal prosecution. The 
San Joaquin District Attorney has added the category of "Prosecutor's 
Discretion" which provides for the most serious andlor difficult prosecu
tions to be assigned to the Career Criminal Unit. The program is designed 
to provide more timely prosecutive actions, more effective prosecuti,:m, 
reduction of prosecutor caseload, vertical prosecution and reduction of 
defendant releases o~ bail. 

Four attorneys were originally assigned to the Career Criminal Unit as 
full-time Career Criminal prosecutors. There were also a Project Manager, 
one technical assistant and one clerk-stenographer in the unit. For a 
variety of factors, including a case load 84 percent below that of other 
county attorneys the number of career criminal attorneys was reduced to 
three in the se;ond year of the program's operation. The Career Criminal 
Unit's caseload at the end of the program's second year of operation was 12 
cases per attorney. For other San Joaquin County prosecutors, the average 
caseload was 52 cases per person. This lower caseload provides adequate 
time for prosecution of career criminal cases, but there is some feeling 
among the Career Criminal Unit's attorneys that the caseload could be 
higher without deleteriously affecting prosecutive efforts. 

These attorneys are available to police officers in all law enforcement 
agencies within the county on a 24-hour basis and are occasionally involved 
in pr.e-arrest assistance on career criminal cases. Plea bargaining is 
generally not utilized in career criminal cases;. however, when it is, the 
police officer is involved in the decisionmaking process. With arrestees 
the police department usually conducts a preliminary screening for criminal 
histories which would suggest possible career criminal prosecutfonj all pro
secuting attorneys also screen cases for reference to the Career Criminal 
Unit. The attorneys assigned to the Unit do additional screening to assure 
compliance with state criteria and maintain a manageable caseload. 

At the end of two years of operation, the Career Criminal Unit had 
accepted and completed prosecution of 128 defendants who qualified for 
career criminal status. Ninety percent of these defendants were convicted. 
Sixty-nine percent of the,se defendants pleaded guilty, while 20 percent 
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were found guilty by either a jury or the court. This represents a seven 
percent increase over a baseline group of comparable defendants. Career 
Criminal Unit defendants also had more charges against them, higher bail 
and ionger prison sentences. These data have been abstracted from the 
quarterly reports of the Unit and summarized in Appendix I. Points of 
interface and interaction between Stockton Police Department's SHO 
component and the prosecutor's Career Criminal Program which has begun its 
third year of operation are discussed in the following section. 

leAP PROPOSAL AND IMPLEMENTATION 

The first of the four major approaches presented in Stockton's Phase I 
ICAP grant application proposed the establishment of a career criminal 
program (See Appendix B, Phase I, Approach 1). The major thrusts of this 
approach were to establish and integrate the police and prosecutor's 
programs, develop systems for identifying and tracking career criminals, 
and increase warrant service on career criminals. To promote and direct 
this effort, the ICAP proposal also called for the assignment of an 
Intelligence Coordinator (See Appendix B, Phase I, Approach 2, Thrust D) 
who, in addition to handling the SHO component, would serve as lia.ison 
among various departmental units in the collection, coordination and 
dissemination of criminal intelligence related to serious offenders. The 
coordinator's other duties included tasks related to the development and 
enhancement of patrol activities. A patrol officer· from the Stockton 
Police Department was placed on special assignment in this coordinator 
position at the start of the project. 

This coordinator served as liaison to the local prosecutor's Career 
Criminal Program in its formative stage. For the most part, the already 
existing interface between investigators and the Distric,t Attorney's office 
described in the Managing Investigations chapter of this report was used as 
the mechanism for career criminal cases. The daily interaction of the 
assigned deputy District Attorney with the department's investigators has 
proved satisfactory in the screening, referral and handling of departmental 
cases for the prosecutor's Career Criminal Unit. In the early months of 
the prosecutor's Career Criminal Unit, feedback about cases to the police 
department was on an: informal and mostly personal basis. However, in the 
ensuing months, a more formal reporting system was instituted. At first, 
these reports were periodically-issued, summary sheets of the Unit's 
caseload. Later, the format and content of the report were changed to a 
listing of the court calendar' and case status for all career criminal 
cases. These changes are noted in Exhibit 21, the Timeline of SHO Implemen
tation. These reports are provided to the Investigations Division since it 
has the most contact with this Unit. Dissemination of this ~nformation 
beyond the Investigation Division is informal and a matter of personal 
interest. Roughly 70 to 75 percent of all career ~riminal cases are 
submitted by the Stockton Police Department with the remainder coming from 
the Sheriff's Office and a few smaller towns in the county. 

Although the prosecutor's office does not dissaggregate the C,areer 
Criminal Unit's statistics by jurisdiction, a review of the case status 
listings for the first half of 1980 indicates the proportion of Stockton's 
convictions and dismissals are not notably different than that of the other 
local law enforcement agencies. The summary results of the Unit presented 
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EXHIBIT 2~ 

TIHELINE OF SHOIMPLEHENTA:I'IOB 

Event 

First lCAP Grant Begins 

Daily Confidential~ulletin (DCB) is 
initiated by ICAP 

county Prosecutor's Career Criminal Unit 
begins 

Work on SHO Mugbook is begun 

Distribution of the DCB is expanded to law 
enforcement agencies in adjoining juris
dictions 

Investigative Division regularly receives 
Summary Statistics on Career Criminal 
Caseload from Prosecutor's Office 

Second lCAP Grant Begins 

Investigative Division regularly receives 
listing, calendar and disposition o,f all 
career criminal cases from Prosecutor's 
Office 

Mugbook of local SHO's is completed and 
distributed to sworn officers 

Third lCAP Grant Begins, Mugbook is 
updated 
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earlier and detailed in Appendix I are generally reflective of the Stockton 
Police Department cases. In interviews by the evaluation team of all 
Career Criminal attorneys, Stockton Police Department investigators and 
patrol officers were rated highly with particular praise for investigator~s 
performance. 

Even though it outlined the general thrust and objectives of the SHO 
component, Stockton's Phase I grant application proposed few specific 
activities which would be undertaken in the first year. The specific 
activities which were initiated through the efforts of the Intelligence 
Coordinator and other ICAP and departmental personnel were formalized and 
refined in the Phase II grant application (See Appendix B, Phase II, 
Approaches 2 and 3, Thrust B). 

The major on-going activity undertaken by the Coordinator in the first 
phase and continued into the second and third phases was the development of 
a Daily Confidential Bulletin (DCB). This bulletin contained photographs 
and/or information on subjects for whom warrants have been issued, subjects 
that can be arrested on probable cause, or subjects that investigators have 
requested to be field interviewed. Cancellations are also listed for 
previously published subjects. In the summer of 1980, the DCB began to 
include items prepared by the crime analysis unit regarding crime series 
and patterns. The DCB is distributed to the local federal law enforcement 
agencies, university police, port police, the San Joaquin County Sheriff's 
office, and other police departments in the county. User interest in the 
DCB is maintained by publishing only quality data that are of timely use. 
The policy and procedures for operation and publication of the DCB are 
provided in Appendix E along with a sample publication issue. Original 
plans called for daily publication of this bulletin; however, other 
coordinator activities and adherence to the guidelines for inclusion of 
items on the DCB have resulted in fewer than five publications a week bn a 
few occasions. Semi-annually, all DCB issues are reviewed. Outstanding 
warrants for subjects which intelligence suggests may still be in the city 
are given special attention, usually by the Strike Team. The others are 
dropped or cancelled. ' 

The data suggest that the issuance of the DCB has been quite efficient 
as. a mechanism for improving warrant' service and apprehending serious 
offenders. Exhibit 22 shows the number and percent of local warrant 
entries and arrests by crime types on over 500 issues of the DCB from June 
1978 to June, 1980. As shown in ·the Exhibit, 70 percent of the warran~ 
entries in the DCB were arrested. Due to the decentralized nature of 
warrant dissemination and monitoring prior to the DCB, no comparable 
baseline figures could be obtained. Patrol officers and investigators who 
were interviewed by the evaluation team expressed favorable comments on the 
DCB.' Investigators reported that it was of considerable assistance to 
them. Inasmuch as the regular and widespread dissemination of the DCa 
represents oJle of the most visible signs of ICAP in the department, the 
results from the ICAP evaluation survey of sworn officers may be relevant. 
When respondents were asked to agree ·or disagree with the following 
statement, "So~e ICAP activities have improved the flow of communications 
between various sections and units of the departments," 82 percent 
indicated some degree of endorsement (See Appendix F, item 5RR). 
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EXHIBIT 22 

DAILY CONFIDENTIAL BULLETIN 
ENTRY AND ARREST RATE 

Category Entries Arrests 

Murder 25 18 

Sex Offense 24 16 
tl-

Robbery 88 75 

Aggravated Assault 80 66 

Burglary 152 105 

Larceny Theft 67 48 

Motor Vehicle Theft 23 18 

Drug Offenses 61 40 

All Other Offenses 235 141 

755 527 

% Arrested 

72 

67 

85 

82 

69 

72 

78 

66 

60 

70% 

Programmatic activity geared toward" identifying and' tracking career 
criminals was formalized in the develo.pment and distribution of a depart
mental "mugbook" C?f roughly 80 local subjects active in the community who, 
on the .basis of previous arrests and convictions, would be of investigative 
interest to the department and prime career cr,iminal candidates. Selec
tion~ for this mugbook were made from nominations by offic,ers in Patrol and 
Investigations and then reviewed for compliance with the California career 
criminalcr'iteria. The purpose of the mugbook was to: 1) pepnit all poli~e 
personnel to know who meets the criteria for SHO subjects; and 2) provide 
the younger, less experienced officers with the, same information on 
subjects that the older officers have learned through personal experienc.a. 

The mugbooks are loose leaf binders . which contain photographs and 
information on those nominees who meet the' career' criminal criteria. This 
information has' been noted and interfaced with the crime analys'is unit's 
known offender file and the arrest files in the Records Section of the 
department., Arrangements were made with local probation and parole 
authorities to receive information on the return of SHO's into the 
community. Procedures have also been instituted for updating the mugbook. 
The most recent activity in th:f,s area consists of the placement aJ;ld 

,. " II 
maintenance of a career criminal bulletin board which is posted in the rO.ll 
call room. This bulletin board contains photographs andinformat;[on on 
selected individuals with extensive criminal records. 
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Although~~tivity on the mugbook was initiated in Phase I, the final 
product was lwt distributed until Phase II. See Exhibit 21 for relevan.t 
timeline dates. A variety of factors contributed to the lengthy process 
involved in producing the mugbook. Considerable time was required to 
search and verify the criminal records of mugbook nominees to insure their 
compliance with career criminal criteria. This was a manpower intensive 
effort which required greater involvement with other departmental and law 
enforcement personnel than had been anticipated. Problems were also 
encountered on the logistics of printing and binding the documents. 

The Intelligence Coordinator's other lCAP and departmental reroponsibil
itiesrestricted the amount of time which could be devoted to the 
development of the mugbook. In addition to responsibility for the DCB and 
other 'intelligence liaison activities ~ the Coordinstor played a major or 
contributory role in the development of the new offense, arrest, accident 
and field interview report forms; a crime report syllabus; various proce
dural guides; a traff:i.c accident study; a managing criminal investigations 
study; and a juvenile/gang file. He also attended a variety of meetings, 
conferences and training programs on ICAP, career criminals, managing 
criminal investigations, criminal intelligence, andoffi(',er survival. When 
the original crime analyst resigned, the Coordinator was assigned to 
supervise the restaffed CAU. Due to the fairly recent implementation of 
the mugbook and lack of procedures for centrally collecting information 
about its applj,caticn, no data are available, as yet, on its utility to the 
department. 

One major approach proposed in the second phase of ICAP (See Appendix 
B, Phase II, Approach 1) called for the establishment of a career criminal 
victim/witness "!IIanagement system, procedures for police input to career 
criminal plea bargaining and sentencing, and procedures for feedback to 
polie,e on career crimina]" case dispositions (e.g., reasons for charge reduc
tions, rejection, dismissals, etc.). Thus far, little has been 40ne :f.n the 
area of victim/witness management as this aspect of the approach was made 
contingent upon the al'~!1rd of· a victim/witness grant to the local District 
Attorney's Office. This did not occur. Tentati.ve plans call for resubmis
sion of this grant and subsequent implementation of the lCAP portion should 
it be awarded. Approach 1 of the Phase III lCAP application is identical 
to Approach 1, Phase II. It should be noted that some elements of this 
project thrust, such as the development of a booklet to document a 
victim/witness role in providing testimony, could be initiated in the 
absence' of a. District Attorney Victim/Witness Project provided resources 
and personnel were alloca.ted to such an endeavor. The Report Transcribing ,: 
Unit CQuld be utilized, as proposed, in .~he preparation of necessary 
victim/witness correspondence. This has been done to a limited extent and 
should be expanded regardless of whether" or not other grant funds become 
available. 

" With J;'egard' to the establishment of procedures for police input to 
career criminal plea negotiation and sentencing, the current procedures of 
daily departmental" interaction with an assistant·, District Attorney 
describ,ed in. the Investigations Management chapter of this report seem to 
provide a f'airlyeffective informal .mechanism ,for police involv~Jnent. In 
keeping with the career criminfil program philosophy, :plea bargaining is not 
allowed or held to a minimum in Stockton, and maximum sentences are usually 
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:~ ,,:- sought. Thus, at this time, there is seldom a bas is for chronic dissension 
between police and prosecutors on career criminal cases. No notable 
problems were discerned by the evaluation team in interviews with 
investigators or attorneys concerning this topic. As discussed earlier, 
procedures for providing the' department with some feedback on career 
criminal cases are currently in place. The development of similar 
systematic feedback procedures for other departmental cases and summary 
reports - abstracted from the case calendar and status reports - would be 
of benefit in the management of investigations. Except for issues related 
to victim/witness management, the tasks to be accomplished in Phase III 
relative to Approach I would seem to be the formalization and/or specifica
tion of operating relationships between the police and prosecutor's office. 
Review of ICAP project reports, logs, documents, etc. did not indicate 
notable activity in relationship to this Approach during Phase II. Inter
views with ICAP project staff suggest that work on this approach was not 
seen as a priority but was contingent on other funding support and 
prosecutor interest and cooperativeness. In all likelihood Phase III 
effort will be conditionally dependent upon these or simiiar factors. 
Effort.s in this area might also encounter considerable resistance if there 
is an implicit belief on the part of both attorneys and officers that the 
existing, more informal police/prosecutor relationships permit a degree of 
flexibility which would be restricted by the establishment of more 
formalized procedures and mechanisms. 

This section introduces· and discusses those observations and issues 
which appear to have significantly influenced the implementation and 
operation of I CAP , s SHO component in Stockton. With regard to 
police/prosecutor relationships, Stockton's ICAP has capitalized on 
pre-existing interfaces to develop the links between the prosecutor's 
Career Criminal Unit and the department's SHO activities. There appears to 
be a general consensus that current procedures and mechanisms are adequate 
to identify post-arrest cases for referral to the Career Criminal Unit. 
Given the logistics of searching records in other counties of the state for 
criminal arrests and convictions, it is unrealistic to expect the 
department to be able to provide a complete case history before a case is 
presented to the county prosecutor. In addition prosecuting attorneys 
indicated that it was their role to determine whe~her or not an arrestee 
should be tried as ~ career criminal. As long as the current level and 
quality of police/prosecutor interactions maintains itself, there is a 
natural reluctance to modify a working system without the active support 
and endorsement of the county attorney's office. 

Stockton's Mugbook 

The pre-arrest identification and selection of serious habitual offen
ders via the mechanism of the mugbook did not proceed as rapidly as hoped, 
but it has been completed. NOW, a new set of issues relative to its 
maintenance and utilization must be addressed in Phase III of the project. 
The Intelligence Coordinator acknowledged that problems would be faced in 
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maintaining updated mugbooks. Although updates and new entries may be 
circulated to sworn officers, there is the realistic expectation that the 
books will not be carefully maintained by all officers. This is 
regrettable considering the effort that went into their compilation. The 
Coordinator intends to maintain a set of up-to-date mugbooks for use in the 
training of new officers. As for the rest of the department, the 
Coordinator had not yet adopted a specific strategy for dealing with this 
issue. One plan under consideration would inform officers when updates 
were available and interested officers could request and receive copies. 
Another approach consisted of collecting the mugbooks annually, updating 
and then reissuing them. Whatever the strategy, it is important that some 
procedures for revision of the mug book be implemented and maintained. 
Failure to do so will, with the passage of time, limit the utility of the 
mugbook to officers for identifying the city's serious habitual offenders • 
By identifying the mugbook entries in the department's Records Section, a 
mechanism has been established to expedite the post-arrest handling of 
these individuals. Routine processing of all arrestees through records 
insures that career criminals will be identified even if the arresting 
officer is unaware of the suspect's status. This arrangement can also 
serve as a source of feedback to ICAP staff for revisions and updates • 

One additional plan which has been considered for utilization of the 
mugbook is to select a "Top Ten" from among the entries to receive 
increased departmental attention via the Strike Force. This 
perpetrator-oriented tactical response represents a potential operational 
application of the mugbook information and merits further consideration and 
perhaps, implementation to determine if it is viable. 

ICAP Daily Confidential Bulletin 

The DCB represents Stockton's ICAP approach to improving warrant 
services. In many respects _ it is a quintessential leAP activity. In the 
absence of ICAP, problems with warrant services in Stockton would probably 
have been addressed or handled by increasing the number of officers respon
sible for warrant service or command directives to patrol to serve outstand
ing warrants. It is doubtful that personnel and resources would have been 
allocated on what is essentially a departmental intelligence/ information 
bulletin. ICAP enabled this service to be provided. The collection and 
analysis of information from throughout the department (records, crime 
analysis, investigations, juvenile, etc.) for the DCB is part of the ICAP 
decision method. The synthesis of this information reflects the 
integration process alluded to in the program's title and the utilization 
of the DCB enhances service delivery by providing all officers with 
information on criminals which was not as systematically or consistently 
available before. Many officers provide feedback on items in the DCB by 
making a notation in the running log kept in the Records Section. This and 
other sources of information are conscientiously reviewed by the 
Administrative Aide who produces the bulletin in order to provide arrest 
information and cancellation of previous DCB entries. Essentially, ICAP 
p,rovided the department with a means and a rationale for the use of the DCB 
to meet an identified need. The DCB represents an improvement in 
departmental efficiency which can be logically related to improvement in 
apprehension effectiveness. 
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ICAP Personnel 

In the Spring of 1980, the Intelligence Coordinator and DCB Administra
tive Aide were relieved of DCB and mugbook responsibilities in order to 
sp~nd more time in CAU activities and development of the investigations 
management component of ICAP. The Strike Force Coordinator was placed in 
charge of the SHO activities and a new administrative aide was brought in 
and trained in production of the DCB. Since the DCB procedures had become 
routinized and the original staff responsible for these activities were 
still available, no notable transition problems were experienced. Such 
continuity may be important in maintaining the DCB' s utility and accept
ability among sworn officers. Successful coordination and integration of 
organizational efforts has been identified as being dependent, in part, on 
the existence of individuals who serve as "linking pins" through their 
formal and informal involvement in a number of working groups (Hampton, 
Summer and Webber, 1973). The Intelligence Coordinator appears to serve in 
this crucial capacity. The assignment of the Strike Force Coordinator, 
another experienced officer, to continue these activities maximizes the 
continued contribution to and use of the DCB by departmental personnel. As 
Phase III begins, Stockton's SHO component will face the difficult task of 
maintaining and routinizing departmental involvement in these activities. 
For the DCB, the issue will be maintaining the quality and quantity of 
input to the DCB from departmental personnel. For the mugbook, effort must 
be directed towards the enhancement and utilization of the document, or it 
will face eventual disappearance into the bottom of vehicle trunks, officer 
lockers, and departmental trash cans. 
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CHAPTER VIII 

INITIAL ASSESSMENT: THE lCAP PROCESS 
AND IMPACT IN STOCKTON 

Previous chapters of this case study have detailed the implementation 
of project activities in Stockton across the four major program components 
of ICAP. The purpose of this chapter will be to provide some overall 
assessment of ICAP in Stockton, and the effect that initiation of these 
project activities has had on departmental operations. The relationship 
between the theory of lCAP and the reality of the project implementation 
represents one major consideration in evaluating the program. Other 
factors such as the extent of integration among project activities and 
departmental involvement with the project, are also addressed. Some 
limited indicators of impact are presented and discussed as are the feasi
bility of and requirements for the conduct of a major impact evaluation. 

leAP Program Approach and Local Project Implementation 

ICAP, as it has been formulated at the Federal program level, repre
sents a broad and comprehensive attempt to improve the effic~ency and 
effectiveness of police services. It is different from other LEAA or 
National Institute of Justice programs in that it does not focus on a 
single innovation (e.g., a STING operation, directed patrol) but, instead, 
supports many diverse planned activities implemented in accordance with the 
ICAP decisions methodology. reAP promulgates changes in patrol and investi
gative operations and the implementation of a crime analysis capability. 
It encourages focusing on serious habitual offenders and it has advocated 
special efforts in the areas of crime prevention, arson, warrant services 
and juvenile offenders. III brief, i.t is meant to be a multi-faceted system 
for integrating a variety of innovative activities into a police depart
ment. The value of these activities rests on the assumption that improve
ments in the efficiency and effectiveness of police department operations 
can improve criminal apprehension and suppress crime, the overall program 
goals of lCAP. 

To accomplish those goals, the national leAP approach to implementation 
has been to permit each department the freedom to develop its own project 
specification in regard to most aspects of the local lCAP operation. 
National program guidelines are so broad, and specific programmatic require
ments so few, that considerable leeway exists at each local site in terms 
of the particular activities and objectives the police department t'1ill 
pursue under the rubric of leAP. Federal program managers have, until very 
recently, operated primarily in a reactive fashion disapproving of elements 
in the local project which did not seem appropriate for ICAP to support. 
Proactive specification of the local project activities was minimal and 
occurred primarily in conjunction with the first grant application or as an 
offshoot of technical assistance recommendations. A consequence of this 
combination of factors has been an absence of any extensive Federal program 
formulation of what woul.d constitute a fully implemented leAP project. 
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This naturally imposes limitations on the precision which accompanies an 
overall determination of the degree to which the local rCAP project has 
been successfully implemented. As illustrated in the previous chapters, 
evaluations which a~sess rCAP project implementation must do so primarily 
at the local level in relation to the project as proposed or specified in 
the grant application. Extrapolating beyond the local project efforts 
toward the rCAP program model is more tenuous. Given this set of 
circumstances, the approach taken here towards an overall assessment of 
Stockton's lCAP implementation process vis-a-vis the national program model 
will be to revi.ew Stockton's ICAP efforts in relation tp some of the basic 
and consistently espoused tenets of the lCAP model. The rationale behind 
this approach is best summarized by Williams and Elmore (1976) in their 
text on social program implementation: 

In the ideal situation, those responsible for imple
mentation would take the basic idea and modify it to 
meet special local conditions. There should be a 
reasonable resemblance to the basic idea, as measured 
by inputs and expected outputs, incorporating the best 
of the decision and the best of the local ideas (278). 

These "basic ideas" of ICAP will serve as a framework for assessing the 
overall extent of the program's adoption in Stockton. 

Focus, Sequence and Scope of Implementation 

The lCAP Program Implementation Guide (1978) states that implementation 
of an ICAP project does not mean that a participating agency can assume a 
narrow focus and concentrate on just a single program component for the 
duration of the project. It suggests that the local project adopt an incre
mental process of implementation over the duration of the project. More 
specifically, the lCAP Program Implementation Guide states that: 

ICAP projects normally concentrate first-year efforts 
on developing patrol operations and corresponding 
support systems, such as crime analysis and field 
reporting. Second-year efforts can focus on the 
continued development of patrol operations, support 
capacities, and managing investigations. There is no 
firm guideline that recommends implementation of some 
program components over others. Departments that 
already have built requisite capacities in certain 
areas can use the ICAP project to enhance the develop
ment of other functional areas and the establishment 
of links between the operations unit and the support 
systems (5-2). 

As demonstral:ed in the lCAP Activity Matrix (See Exhib'it 7, Chapter 
III), Stockton's project has undertaken activities in each major ICAP 
component area starting in Phase I. The actual sequence of project 
implementation efforts followed in Stockton closely parallels the suggested 
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order presented in the lCAP Program Implementation Guide. By way of 
overview, Stockton's Phase I efforts could be typified as being most 
concentrated and observable in the areas of crime analysis, calls for 
service and serious habitual offender. The creation of the Crime Analysis 
Unit and Telephone Report Unit and the issuance of the Daily Confidential 
Bulletin (DCB) respectively represent major Phase I accomplishments. For 
these activities, departmental acceptance and utilization were of primary 
concern. Actual implementation was less problematical since each of these 
activities represented the addition of a fairly discrete ICAP support 
service which did not require extensive alterations in the existing 
operation of other departmental units and sections. 

It is these types of departmental enhancement activities which seem 
most capable' of quickly establishing rCAP's presence within the department. 
However, they can be meaningless efforts if their services or products are 
not used by other departmental personnel. In Stockton, the DCB and 
Telephone Report Unit addressed identified needs within the department. 
The value of these enhancements was generally acknowledged. The Crime 
Analysis Unit did not possess such immediate departmental relevance, and 
the extensive preoperational analysis and planning period for unit 
implementation probably contributed notably to the departmental acceptance 
and use of the unit. In general, these ICAP support activities created an 
atmosphere for continued innovation on the part of lCAP within the 
department. 

Second phase efforts focused more on activities directly related to 
patrol and investigative operations. Initiation of the Strike Team and 
Investigations Steering Committee marked lCAP's entry into the realm of 
on-going activities in other departmental sections and units. Even though 
preliminary ground had been broken in patrol with the DCB and Crime 
Analysis, and in investigations with two' initial studies and the cteation 
of a Report Transcription Unit, implementation of these ICAP activities was 
more difficult. The planning function became increasingly important. In 
both diVisions, ICAP proposed activities and changes were not as uncriti
cally accepted. Implementation activities required support of the Chief 
and Deputy Chief and participation by those departmental personnel affected 
by the changes. Time taken to plan and implement project activities of 
this operational nature took longer. In many respects, these Phase II 
activities are probably indicative of the progress which can realistically 
be made in applying the ICAP model to a local police department which is, 
for the most part, favorably disposed towards it. It is clear that in 
Stockton's case the implementation of operational changes, both in investi
gations and patrol, required greater effort and activity _on the part of 
ICAP staff than did those support activities initiated in Phase I. 

The effect of these lCAP activities on departmental operations has yet 
to be determined. As Phase III begins, Strike Team missions are becoming a 
permanent fixture of the department, yet manpower shortages can curtail any 
given operation. The investigations management plans are being initiated. 
The exteltt to which these plans are actually adopted and maintained -in 
Phase III will provide some indication of ICAP's influence on the depart
mental handling of investigations. 
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Relative to the national ICAP model considered in its entirety, 
Stockton's local project, even at the end of Phase III, could not be con
sidered to have implemented' a total ICAP program. Some elel!1ents . of the 
four program components will not be addressed. Departmental and/ or lCAP 
staff have considered these elements of the ICAP model as being inappro
priate, not needed in Stockton, infeasible, unacceptable or incapable of 
being addressed within the confines of available time and resources. What 
can be said about the scope of Stockton's ICAP project is that it has 
initiated in each major program component significant activities which it 
considers relevant to the department's needs and wishes. To the extent 
that progress in each major area represents an adequate manifestation of 
the ICAP program model t Stockton's project can be used as an indicator of 
its potential utility to police departments. It is doubtful that all the 
major element~ of the national leAP program can be implemented in a police 
department, especially in a four year period. 

Integration of leAP Activities 

An underlying tenet of ICAP has been its emphasis on the integration of 
departmental and project activities. The purpose behind many lCAP program 
activities is to forge or improve the links between various departmental 
operations. The ICAP premise is that by improving the coordination between 
various units and sections of the departmen,t, the effectiveness and effi
ciency of police operations will be increased. Tbis seems to suggest that 
one attribute of implemented project activities is that they are designed 
to support or interface with each other and/or various departmental opera
tions. The corollary to this propos,ition is that successfully implemented 
project activities elicit departmental involvement in the project. The 
role of a crime analysis unit is often cited to demonstrate these points. 
The operation of this unit can provide information of use to patrol 
commanders in deployment decisions or detectives on follow up investiga
tions • However, Hthe unit does not meet the needs of its departmental 
users, or if other ICAP activHies which promote the utilization of this 
data are lacking, departmental involvement in one major component of the 
ICAP project is missing. 

Stockton's major areas of ICAP project implementation have interfaced 
with departmental operations. The previously mentioned ICAP units - Crime 
Analysis, Telephone Report and Report Transcription - have established the 
necessary linkages with patrol, investigators, communications, records, 
etc., to obtain the departmental inputs (e.g., referred calls, crime 
reports, follow up reports p intelligence) necessary to perform their tasks. 
Output from these units is being utilized by the department. As with other 
functioning units within the department, the interaction of these lCAP 
units with other departmental comp"onents is dynamiC. There are periods of 
greater and lesser involvement. Relationships vary as a function of pre
vious interactions and the compat~bilities and incompatibilities of 
personnel. Keeping this i~ mind, there is no meaningful distinction which 
can be made between the involvement of these ICAP units and any other 
support units in the daily operation of the department. The function of 
these units has been accepted and incorporated into the organizational 
framework of the department. On another level, ICAP project activities 
have also- interfaced with departmental resources. The use of the CAD 
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system's backup computer for automation of the crime analysis data base is 
an example of this integration of departmental and project capabilities. 

The Strike Team and plans for investigations management are best 
typified as still being in an accommodation stage relative to departmental 
integration. The Strike Team appears to have achieved a degree of accept
ability and credibility within the department, but issues on the specific 
supervision, operation and staffing of this team cannot be said to be 
completely stabilized. The concept itself has proved quite viable and will 
probably be retained in some form. The implementation of the investiga
tions management plan is in its early stages which limits any assessment of 
its eventual institutionalization into the department. Case screening 
aspects of the plan have already been incorporated into the departmental 
flow of crime reports with few problems or difficulties. Critical factors 
in the success of the overall plan will revolve around the capability and 
motivation of day watch officers t.o conduct follow up investigations and 
the detectives' acceptance of arid compliance with the proposed case 
management/monitoring procedures. Considering the past performance of 
implementation activities on the part of ICAP staff, it can be expected 
that major aspects of this plan will be successfully introduced. The 
performance of the ICAP staff has been very good in the formulation of 
plans and activities which are not rejected by departmental personnel as 
being unrealistic or infeasible. 

In addition to interfacing ICAP project activities with departmental 
operations, Stockton has developed, perhaps to a lesser extent, linkages 
between the project activities themselves. The Crime Analysis interface 
with the Strike Team and the Daily Confidential Bulletin (DCB) which were 
discussed in previous chapters are examples of this. The Report 
Transcription Unit supports the investigations management plan by freeing 
up investigator's time from administrative tasks. ICAP training activities 
have been used to prepare and explain to the department such lCAP project 
activities as crime analysis, report revisions and call prioritization and 
stacking. While many of these linkages have been intentional, the primary 
orientation of the ICAP staff has been more towards the incorporatioq of 
ICAP activities into the department rather than with each other. This may 
have restricted ICAP staff perception of additional possibilities. 

Current circumstances suggest that some closer linkages could be 
advantageous. The separation of DCB production from the crime analysis 
function maybe less efficient than when it was originally conceived. 
Since crime analysis required a longer Phase I developmental period than 
the DCB, these capabilities were initiated separately by different 
personnel. No,w that both are established and share similar data sources, 
some consideration should be given to reassignment of DCB duties to the 
crime analysis unit, especially since it is currently staffed with 
personnel familiar with DCB operation. This arrangement would aid the 
centralization of crime data and criminal intelligence into a single unit. 

While no particular ICAP element could be considered indispensable to 
agency functioning, the total absence or cessation of ICAP would reduce the 
department's capabilities to collect and analyze information which supports 
planning and service delivery. SpeCial patrol operations and follow up 
investigations would probably be curtailed from their current levels. More 
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importantly perhaps, no departmental mechanism would exist for the 
consideration, testing and implementation of new and different approaches 
to policing. Ultimately, the extent to which leAP has been integrated into 
departmental services will b~ reflected by those project activities that 
are continued after federal funding has ceased. Activities that are 
perceived as having made the transition from being part of lCAP to part of 
the department will have a greater likelihood of being considered an asset 
to be incorporated into future departmental budget plans. 

lCAP Decision Method 

As discussed in Chapter I, one major theme of the national ICAP model 
is the utilization of a police decisionmaking methodology in the management 
of police operations (See Exhibit 2 for a schematic of this method). This' 
methodology emphasizes the collection and analysis of data, planning and 
service delivery. Stockton's pre-ICAP success with implementing special 
programs and the planning background of the Project Manager are strong 
indicators that the department was informally following this decision 
method to soms extent prior to ICAP. With the advent of ICAP, this method 
appears to have become more routinized and supported within the department. 
The project itself has conformed to this decision method in'the development 
of its major areas of activity. The use of departmental steering commit
tees, pre-planning operations studies, and formal planning documents all 
suggest an eifort to systematize the decisionmaking process which 
accompanies the implementation of ICAP activities. The use of this 
approach by ICAP has also served as a model for other non-ICAP changes. 
Many of the planning and implementation procedures utilized in the installa
tion of the CAD system were adopted from those used by the lCAP project 
staff. A user's committee, which included lCAP personnel, was established 
to assist in the development and operation of this communications system. 

It should be noted that organizational utilization of the lCAP decision 
method in Stockton is not a consciously acknowledged process. That is, the 
steering committees do not discuss their decisions or plans in terms of 
collection and analysis of data, feedback or other elements of the ICAP 
decision methodology. Rather, it seems to be the recognition that a 
successfully implemented activity possesses the elements of this decision 
method. Plans are formulated on the basis of an analysis of information 
collected about the proposed activity. When an activity is initiated, 
feedback procedures for debugging and handling unanticipated problems and 
difficulties are incorporated into the process. The diverse concerns and 
perceptions of the group help to insure that, collec ti vely , all important 
aspects and approaches to the problem or activity under consideration are 
addressed. 

On an individual level, the lCAP decision method is illustrated in the 
roles of the Strike Force Coordinator and the Intelligence Coordinator. 
Application of the decision method to their roles is discussed in the 
Commentary sections of Chapters V and VII respectively. Again, their use 
of the methodology is not aCknowledged. Use of the method by first-line 
patrol. supervisors for tactical deployment - a suggested element of the 
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national ICAP program model has been neither planned nor pursued 
extensively in Stockton. Supervisory planning of a patrol's tactical 
response to a crime analysis report has usually been a coordinated effort 
directed by the watch commander. Such planning activities have not 
occurred as frequently as similar Strike Team planning sessions. 

The fact that the ICAP decision method is such an abstract process has 
probably contributed significantly to its lack of formal promulgation in 
Stockton by the lCAP staff. Also, the national :LCAP program literature 
offers only a modicum of examples which delineate tangible, specific appli
cations of this decision method to police operations. There is even less 
information prOVided on how this decision method could be formally intro
duced into the department's decisionmaking process. Finally, as one of 
Stockton's lCAP staff members observed, the decision method reflects a logi
cal, common sense approach to doing things. In this sense, its simplicity 
may be its greatest shortcoming. The decision method may appear to be too 
simplistic to be taken seriously as a viable process to use in police 
management in the absence of any extensive literature on how this method 
can be applied or sometimes misapplied or only partially applied. While 
Stockton has followed the leAP decision method in several aspects of the 
project, an awareness of this fact is probably restricted to a few lCAP 
staff members. 

Departmental Influence on the Implementation Process 

One important consideration in determining what effect ICAP concepts 
actually have on departmental operations is whether or not a particular 
activity is directed towards the original objectives espoused by the ICAP 
model after it has been revised and modified by the implementation process. 
The feasibility of any subsequent impact assessment is also predicated on 
the outcome of this determination. The Stockton experience, thus far, sug
gests that ICAP activities which support or enhance on-going operations 
without unduly impacting the status quo are generally put in place as pro
posed by the department. The various support units - Crime Analysis, Tele
phone Report and Report Transcription are illustrative of this in 
Stockton. If anything, there may be a tendency for the role of these units 
to be expanded from their original plans. The Telephone Report Unit 
handled a wider variety of calls than initially conceived. The Ju.venile 
Division was an addition to those departmental investigators who would use 
the Report Transcription Services. ICAP activities which affect existing· 
modes of operation or supervision are, as previously discussed, more diffi
cult to initiate. Those changes which are eventually implemented reflect 
the influence of a wider diversity of individuals and organizational fac
tors. Stockton's Phase II efforts, particularly in the area of investiga
tions management, were of this nature. 

For the most part, Stockton has generally maintained the intent of ICAP 
activities as espoused in the program literature, though procedurally they 
may be somewhat at varj.ance. For example, the leAP program suggests that 
patrol, in general, should participate in directed patrol activities which 
are supported by crime analysis. Less emphasis is placed on the use of 
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special units for these types of operations. In Stockton, the situation is 
reversed. The Strike Team mounts the majority of special operations in 
response to detailed crime analysis products. Several factors, especially 
a high CFS rate, have contributed to patrol's lower level of involvement. 
However, the basic ICAP tenet that there be some planned, operational 
response to crime analysis reports has been maintained. The same can also 
be said for Stockton's plans in the area of investigations management. 
Though these plans do not closely follow the managing criminal investiga
tions model identified in the ICAP literature, patrol's role in the investi
gative process should be notably expanded when they are implemented. The 

-formal management and monitoring of follow-up investigations should also be 
improved over current practices. 

Many factors have undoubtedly contributed to the -I CAP staff's ability' 
to retain the basic purpose of a project plan through its various permuta
tions during implementation into the department. Two factors may be of 
particular significance. One concerns the Project Manager's understanding 
of the rationales, objectives and concepts underlying the various ICAP 
program activities. This enabled the project to flexibly propose, consider 
and assess alternative plans and modifications which could still poten
tially achieve the original plan's objectives. In the absence of such a 
capability, those modified project activities which are the result of 
departmental negotiation and compromise may not be reflective of either the 
leAP approach or departmental needs. The second factor which appears to 
have aided Stockton's observance of ICAP concepts in its project activities 
was the retention of final planning responsibility by ICAP staff used in 
conjunction with the measured incremental approach to implementation as 
suggested in the leAP Program Implementation Guide. 

In project actlvities requiring the cooperation and participation of 
departmental personnel, ICAP staff regularly obtained input from these 
individuals prio'r to initiation of activities. When steering cormnittees 
were involved in the planning process, an iterative approach was adopted in 
which ICAP staff would formulate a plan of action for review and modifica
tion by the committee. Plans and activities would then be reworked by the 
ICAP staff based on the committee's response. Since it was primarily the 
ICAP staff who worked on the suggestions and recommendations of the commit
tees, the revised plans would continue, as much as possible, to address the 
underlying purposes of the original plan. Williams (1978) in an article on 
implementation analysis distinguishes between different types of project 
failure. One type, implementation failure, is the failure to properly initi
ate and/or maintain those activities and functions which would have culmi
nated in the achievement of intended goals and objectives. On the uhole, 
ac.tivities initiated by the Stockton ICAP staff have not encounterad this 
problem in the first two phases. Departmental influences have shaped the 
conduct of specific activities, but there is little to suggest that any 
major departures from the ICAP program components as presented in the ICAP 
literature have occurred. 

IMPACT EVALUATION 

Assessment of Stockton's" ICAP project has thus far focused extensively 
on the ICAP implementation process. Primary emphasis has been on document
ing the quantity and quality of project activities and the organizational 
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and personal dynamics which have shaped it. Less has been presented about 
the outcome or impact of these ICAP activities. Some arrest data have been 
presented relative to crime analysis, the Strike Team and DCB operations. 
This lack of emphasis on impact was intentional. Because of the diversity 
and complexity of the ICAP pr:ogram at the local level, it was realized 
early in the evaluation that some assessment of the extent and nature of 
the local project activities which were actually implemented would be 
necessary before the question of any extensive impact assessment could even 
be addressed. The sequential and incremental approach' to implementation 
adopted by local prc'jects like Stockton also indicated that a longer time 
period would be required to more equitably assess those impacts that might 
occur. In Stockton, for instance, it is not until the beginning of Phase 
II that fully operational ICAP activities (i .e., joint crime analysis -
Strike Team operations) designed to directly impact _ apprehensions can be 
identified. EVen after these operations have begun additional influences 
(e.g., sickout's, work slowdowns, crime rate increases) internal and 
external to the department may mask the outcomes of an activity. Longer 
observation periods than 18 months may be necessary for a more reliable 
determination of project impact. In addition to these concerns, several 
other points should be considered in any impact evaluation of Stockton's 
lCAP project. These other points are discussed in the following section. 

ICAP Impact Evaluation Considerations 

A previous section of this chapter discussed Williams' (1978) tripar
tite typology of program failure. Besides the previously discussed imple
mentation failure, there can also be a failure in program theory or 
specification. A failure in theory indicates a fault in the ideas or 
"causal. process". Even with proper implementation, the program cannot 
succeed because the underlying premises are invalid. Specification is the 
link between theory and implementation. Specification failure represents 
an inability to translate the imprecise, operational language of the theory 
into a useful set of guidelines for the field. Specification can include 
descriptions of what is to be done and how, the expected changes (outputs) 
that should occur, and the measurable objectives to be used. While 
implementation has been the focus of this evaluation, assessment of project 
impact must also consider failures of theory and specification. 

Aspects of the ICAP program which suggest that such theory and specifi
cation problems may exist have been presented and discussed in Chapter III 
- Issues in the Design of the National ICAP Evaluation of the GENERAL 
DESIGN AND GUIDE FOR EVALUATION OF leAP, (Gay et al., 1979). These issues 
will not be reviewed here except to say that, in addition to the problems 
of short observation periods and extraneous influences, minimal project 
impact can reflect failures in program theory and specification and not 
failures on the. part of the local department to implement the actiVity. 
One purpose of the current evaluation has been to distinguish the various 
aspects of the program in order to facilitate the interpretation of impact 
analysis results. 

Relative to the issue of program theot'y, one point of consideration 
concerns the conceptual or logical chain of assumptions which link various 
program/project activities to their proposed outcomes. More specifically,' 
it is clear" that some local project activities involve a more tenuous and 
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longer set of assumptions relating the influence of that activity to im
proved law enforcement. Of particular note ate those project activities 
that are primarily aimed at improving the efficiency of administrative func
tions within the department. For example, in Stockton, the Report Tran
scription Unit has freed up some investigative time whic.h was previously 
spent in report preparation. This improved efficiency will not automati
cally lead to increased investigator effectiveness unless this time is 
structured and utilized in the investigation of cases. Even if the time is 
thus utilized, minimal value may accrue if adequate time had already 
·existed to work those cases with a good probability of solution (i.e., suf
fie.ient number of solvability factors). In such a situation, those cases 
worked in the extra time will have less possibility of successful resolu
tion. 

A similar case can be made for the Telephone Report Unitn Officers who 
no longer have to respond to those calls for service (CFS) now handled by 
the unit mayor may not respond by increasing the time they spend on other 
reports, preliminary investigations, field interviews or preventative 
patrols. Given Stockton's high eFS rate, the primary outcome may simply be 
that the stacking of calls is not as extensive as in the past. 

For project activities such as the crime analysis unit and issuance of 
the DCB, the connection between the activity and possible outcomes is, in 
some instances, less tenuous. Though difficult to trace, arrests and 
convictions in a number of cases can still be unambiguously related to 
information contained in crime analysis and DCB reports. The most direct 
activity/outcome relationships in Stockton are found in lCAP supported 
operations such as the Strike Team. The often used impact measure of 
arrests is directly related to the objective of a Strike Team mission. ' 

Considering this analysis, it is clear that those lCAP project activi
ties which are primarily efficienc.y oriented (i.e., their immediate purpose 
is to accomplish such things as improving organizational workflow, reducing 
duplication of effort, improving the match between resources and serVice 
demands, and streamlining operations) are a priori, less likely on both 
theoretical and practical grounds to impact on lCAP' s major goal - the 
prevention and deterrence of crime. Such efficiency oriented project 
activities are also more likely to be susceptible to a variety" of addi
t'ional factors which can disrupt or adversely effect the chain of events 
linking the project activity to enforcement outcomes. On the other hand, 
effectiveness oriented project activities (Le., activities which directly 
influence the department's criminal apprehension and crime deterrence 
capabilities) are less influenced by these factors and more obviously 
related to project impact on crime. 

Classifying Stockton's project activities as shown in Exhibit 7 as 
being primarily efficiency or effectiveness oriented, it appears that many 
of the activities would fall into the efficiency category. The. Strike 
Team, Tactical Systems Unit and the DCB are the most clearly specifiable 
effectivene.ss oriented project activities. Such a limited number of 
directly outcome related actiVities may make the existence and identifica
tion of lCAP enforcement impacts less likely. Given this situation 1\ two 
final points should be considered in any imp"!.ct evaluation of Stockton's 
rCAP project. 
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The first consideration concerns nonspecified project effects. A 
traditional impact assessment usu~lly addresses the general evaluation 
question of how or to what extent th:,~ program goals or objectives have been 
achieved. In rCAP's case, this is the apprehension of criminals and 
deterrence of crime. However, considering the nature and intermediate 
objectives of many ICAP project activities in Stockton, a more pragmatic 
approach may be to evaluate lCAP projects with other criteria more 
appropriate to local intent. The training and equipment enhancements which 
ICAP has supported in Stockton suggest that outcome measures assessing 
organizational climate and individual health vis-a-vis job satisfaction, 
communication flow, officer safety, etc. may provide a better perspective 
on ICAP impact in Stockton. More appropriately, evaluation of ICAP impact 
in Stockton could utilize an organizational efficiency model which 
considers such outcomes as reduced waste, improved resource allocation, 
improved integration of activities and increased service delivery with 
costs held constant or reduced. With either approach, the locus of impact 
is located primarily within the department. This is, perhaps, more realis
tic since the outcomes of many project activities were intended to improve 
internal management which may not influence or improve police impact. on the 
environment beyond the agency (Goldstein, 1979). In fact, there has been 
some suggestion that the capability of' police to affect overall crime 
levels' through deterrent strategies and tactics is also limited (Hough and 
Clarke, 1980). 

The second consideration concerns the need to specify and quantify the 
means-end linkages for both efficiency and effectiveness oriented project 
activities. In order to meaningfully evaluate the impact qf Stockton's 
lCAP activities, the collection of three interrelated, but different types 
of measures - process, response and impact - is necessary. First, data 
which measures or quantifies the process by which the activity is performed 
should be collected. For crime analysis, examples of process measut'es 
would include the number of file searches conducted, number of crime 
patterns identified and number of reports issued per unit of time. Next, 
response measures are needed to assess the external response of the depart-. 
ment to the environment. These are the activities of the department which 
interface directly with the community. Finally, 'impact or outcome measures 
are required to assess the interaction or response of the environment to 
the departmental or ICAP activities. Such measures could include selected 
Part I crime rates, arrests, clearances and prosecutor acceptances of 
cases. Exhibit 23 presents examples for the crime analysis component 
illustrating the interrelationship between these measures. In the absence 
of project related process and response measures, data from the impact 
measures become increasingly difficult to interpret or meaningfully 
attribute to project activities. The extent to which supporting process 
and response measures are absent restricts any impact analysiS to a more 
macro1evel approach with limited applicability and generalizability. The 
use of this approach rests on the assumption that the set of local lCAP 
objectives and activities implemented should have some depart~ent-wide 
impact since rCAP does emphasize integration and does permit a department 
to develop its own customized project. It also assumes that thi.s impact 
will be reflected in commonly used measures of departmental effectiveness. 
The problems inherent in this set of assumptions have been discussed in the 
previous paragraphs; however, some preliminary consideration of this type 
of data on a tentatiVe and exploratory basis may be of some formative value 
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ICAP PROCESS 

Crime Analysis 

- Portion of robbery suspects 
identified by number of 
searches conducted 

- Number of CAU reports of 
exceptionally high crime 
rate in given area 

- Percent of searches for 
similar MO/suspect descrip
tion of an arrestee which 
results in identification 
of related offenses 

l 

EXHIBIT 23 

IMPACT EVALUATION MEASUREMENT SYSTEM 

RESPONSE 

Number. of surveillances of suspects 
conducted 

Number of saturation patrols con
ducted in target area 

Portion of identified related 
offenses which result in collec
tion of additional evidence, 
witnesses; placement of additional 
charges 

IMPACT 

Arrests resulting from surveillance 

Rate of reported offenses in tar
get area subsequent to saturation 
patrol; number of on-scene arrests 

Ratio of arrests to prosecutor 
acceptances; arrests to conviction; 
proportion of cases cleared by 
arrest 

i: . 
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in the conduct of a more extensive, detailed impact assessment later in the 
life of the project. The following section presents a limited descriptive 
and statistical analysis of some macro level measures. Its purpose is to 
provide an interim perspective on the impact of ICAP in Stockton. 

Preliminary Analysis 

As stated previously, the basic goals of ICAP are to deter crime and 
apprehend criminals. In Stockton, many diverse project activities have 
been undertaken in pursuit of these goals. Some activities are more 
clearly and directly related to attainment of these overall goals than 
others. Outcome data bearing on some project activities have been pre
sented in previous chapters (e.g., Strike Team, Crime Analysis Unit). 
However, the question of overall departmental impact by ICAP activities has 
not been addressed. As there are varied project activities, there are also 
varied impact measures which could be considered for analysis. Virtually 
all these measures are co-determined by many factors and subject to at 
least one or another threat to their validity (Campbell and Stanley, 1963; 
Hudson, 1977). 

The approach taken here is to utilize those available measures which 
have been kept, as far as can be deter,mined, in a fairly reliable and con
sis tent manner by the department. From this set, only those measures which 
have been hypothesized or identified as pertaining to ICAP objectives or 
activities will be considered. To further limit the analysis of possible 
outcomes to some a priori meaningful parameters, only a single intervention 
point will be used. While there are a number of fairly discrete interven
tion points which could be identified (e.g., initiation of the Strike Team, 
DCB, Crime Analysis Unit, Telephone Report Unit) the use of multiple inter
vention points incurs additional methodological problems (e.g., the limited 
number of observations between succeeding interventions obfuscates any 
given intervention effect). As discussed earlier, the assumption used here 
is that the net effect of all project activities will result in the attain
ment of the overall program objectives. 

The intervention point chosen in Stockton is the beginning of Phase II 
of the project. Many major operational components had been initiated by 
that time and continued to operate at varying levels for the duration of 
Phase II. The measures for this analys is will be arres t rate (i. e., the 
ratio of arrests for a given offense to the number of such offenses 
reported) for total Part I crime and the specific crimes of rape, robbery 
and burglary. These particular crimes were selected on the basis of their 
being specifically targeted by the crime analysis unit. Ratio measures 
were chosen since they reflect the interdependent relationship between 
cr.ime and arrest data. In a single value they present departmental pro
ductivity (1. e., arrests) relative to reported criminal occurrences. In 
addition~ these measures a.re less susceptible to measurement errors than 
clearance data and are not as prone as reported crime data to strong 
cyclical or seasonal variation. 

A time series regression analysis was conducted on three of the four 
dependent arrest rate measures using monthly data from January 1976 to June 
1980. Since the purpose of this analysis was not to build a substantive 
model of arrest rate in Stockton but rather to assess any influence which 
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the ICAP project may ha\Te had, the general procedure followed for each 
measure was to identify any pre-ICAP intervention time series trends with a 
polynomial fitting function and seasonal dummy variables. The resulting 
model was thEm applied to the entire time series. Dummy variables coded to 
reflect pos t-intervention changes in the level and/or slope of the series 
were then added to the model to see if they significantly improved the 
amount of "explained" variance (R2) in the dependent measure. Residuals 
from these models were tested for autocorrelation (Durbin-Watson 
d-statistic) in order to assess the existence of possible bias in standard 
errors for the coefficients which could result in misleading significance 
tests. If autocorrelations were found to exist or were suspected, the 
model was reestimated using a pseudo-generalized least squares method with 
the indicated autoregressive parameter (Berk, et al., 1979). This 
procedure adjusts for the possible bias. Because some months had no rape 
offenses and several contiguous months had no rape arrests, the rape 
measure could only be meaningfully computed on a quarterly basis. This 
reduced number of observation points (N=18) precluded the use of the time 
series analysis on this measure since it would be rather insensitive to 
possible project effects and more susceptible to bias. 

Pre-intervention arrest rates for total Part I crime, robbery and 
burgla.ry displayed no significant linear or higher order trend components. 
Only the arrest rate for total Part I crime showed a marginally significant 
seasonal component (p = .07) which reflected a slight increase in rate for 
the spring and summer months. Neither the robbery nor burglary analyses 
conducted on the full time series resulted in a significant R2 for arrest 
rate as a function of the intervention dummy variables. In addition, there 
was no significant autocorrelation among the residuals observed. The pre
and postintervention means for these measures and those of rape and total 
Part I crime are shown in Exhibit 24. As can be seen in this exhibit, 

MEASURES 

EXlUBIT 24 

MONTHLY ARREST RATE* MEANS PRE/POST 
leAP PHASE II STARr UP (2/79) 

Pre-lCAP 

(N=37) 

Total Part I Crimes .11 (.016) 

Rape .32 (.19) 

Robbery .26 ( .11) 

Burglary .09 (.02) 
i' 

* Arrests per month + offenses per month = arrest nate 
( ) = Standard Deviation 
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Post-lCAP 

(N=17) 

.13 ( .009) 

.37 ( .13) 

.26 ( .09) 

.08 (.01) 
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pre/post means for robbery and burglary are essentially identical. There 
is a sligh~ post-ICAP increase in the total Part I arrest rate and a larger 
increase in the rape arrest rate. A quarterly plot of these two measures 
~s presented in Exhibit 25. Inspection of the rape arrest rate data 
suggests that, until additional observations are obtained, series variance 
prohibits serious consideration of this postintervention increase as a 
reliable improvement. 

A significant postintervention change in level was observed for the 
total Part I arrest rate measure. As with the previous analyses, there was 
no notable presence of autocorrelation among the residuals. Exhibit 26 
presents this equation and the regression results. The significant 
coefficient for the intervention dummy variable suggests that the overall 
Part I arrest rate increased, on average, about two points 'since the start 
of ICAP's second phase in Stockton. While this may appear as a negligible 
improvement relative to the number of total offenses committed, it should 
be kept in mind that this figure does represent an 18 percent increase over 
the pre-ICAP mean level arrest rate performance. The addition of the 
postintervention dummy variable for slope of the series failed to improve 
the equation. 

Variable 

Intercept 

Sl (Seasonal 

ICAP (Dummy) 

EXHIBIT 26 

ORDINARY LEAST SQUARES ESTIMATES OF 
TOTAL PART I ARREST RATE 

STOCKTON 

Regression Coefficient 

.117 

dummy)- -.0066 

.02l 

R2 = .36 F (3,51) = 14.9 (p < .01) 
Durbin-Watson d-statistic = 1.79 

t-Value 

363.32 (p < .01) 

-1.69 (p = .09) 

5.01 (p < • 01) 

The finding of an increase in overall arrest rate is indicative of 
improved enforcement effectiveness on the part of the Stockton Police 
Department. The extent to which it can be attributed to ICAP is, as yet, 
difficult to assess. As discussed in the previous section, the linkages 
between ICAP project activities and outcomes must be delineated and 
measured in order to establish or document the hypothesized relationship. 
The lack of significant results for the two crime analysis target crimes of 
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robbery and burglary indicates that the other Part I crimes and arrests -
homicide, larceny, motor vehicle theft and assault - contributed to the 
observed effect. Unfortunately, these' data were not collected sinc~ 
specific project activities were not identified to directly impact on these 
offenses. 

Two possible sources of ICAP influence on these other Part I crime 
arrest rates are Strike Team operations and issuance of the DCB. Although 
a content analysis of Strike Team mission~ was not conducted, a review of 
their monthly reports indicates that 35 to 45 percent of the missions were 
directed towards crimes other than burglary and robbery (e.g, homicide, 
warrant arrests for narcotics and assaults, larcenies and vehicle theft). 
Similarly, roughly two-thirds of the arrests made on DCB entries were for 
crimes other than 'burglary and robbery (See Exhibit 22). However, it 
should also be noted that individually these two target crimes had the 
highest and second highest number of arrests. A plausible alternative 
event which could account for the arrest rate increase in conjunction with, 
or independent of ICAP, is the increase in the size of the patrol force. 
This took place during the latter half of Phase II through officer reassign
ments and new officer additions. During this time, patrol manpower 
increased about 16 percent over its previous level. 

Overall, this preliminary analysis illustrates the need for more exten
sive and detailed data in order to provide a meaningful impact assessment 
of ICAP. In Stockton's specific case, there is a need to include a man
power parameter in future models to reflect as accurately as possible the 
addition of officers to patrol. The specification of other intervention 
points along with alternative models and methods of analysis should also be 
considered. Relative to the current analysis, the addition of more data 
points before and after ICAP would strongly support the use of an ARlMA 
time series approach. Alternatively, the application of more sophisticated 
least squares techniques (e.g., inclusion of endogenous - lagged variables, 
ridge regression) might also provide a more sensitive analysis which avoids 
some problems associated with multicollinearity among the variables. 
Finally, this preliminary analysis and the re~ated data presented in 
previous chapters argue strongly for a continued evaluation effort. In an 
area as vital and costly as law enforcement, identifying and understanding 
not only what has worked but also what has not worked may improve police 

services • 
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CHAPTER. L~ 

S11MHARY 

The Integrated Criminal Apprehension Program (ICAP) represents a com
prehensive effort on the part of LEAA to introduce several state-of-the-art 
planning, patrol and investigative programs into police agencies across the 
country. The program draws upon criminal justice research and the efforts 
of individual police departments to develop improved systems of service 
delivery. Within the ICAP framework, local lCAP projects identify and 
implement program activities in ac'cordance with departmental plans and 
needs. The Stockton Police Department has participated as a local lCAP 
project site for over two years. I'il that time, the Stockton project has 
initiated activities in the four major components of the rCAP program -
crime a,nalysis, patrol management, investigations management and serious 
habitual offender." These activities have been designed to improve the 
effectiveness and/or efficiency of the department's administrative and law 
enforcement functions. 

Organizationally, Stockto~ t s rCAP project has created and staffed a 
number of units which support both p.atrol and investigative operations. A 
crime analysis unit was established in the first year of the project to 
assist sworn officers in the detection of crime patterns and suspect identi
f,ication. This unit has facilitated several arrests and convictions which 
would probably not have occurred without the information and analysis 
provided by the unit. A Telepl}one Report Unit was also initiated to handle 
certain nonemergency calls for service which had previously received an 
officer dispatch. This unit has provided an administratively viable and 
often cost effective alternative to unit dispatch for certain routine 
calls. An lCAP suppor~ed Report Transcription Unit reduced the 
administrative burden placed on investigators in the preparation of case 
reports and related documents. The Tactical Systems Unit provided the 
department with the. capability of addressing commercial r.obbery problems 
through the installation of special alarms and cameras in targeted local 
businesses. As with crime analysis, this unit has also contributed to 
several arrests an.4 convictions. Notably, the initiation of the ICAP 
project itself engendered the department's creation of an Operations 
Support Section of which these units were a part. This section, which was 
comprised of ICAP project staff, was responsible for major departmental 
research and planning activities pertaining to enforcement operations. 

Operations Support implemented several activities to facilitate the 
identification and apprehension of criminals. Early in the first year of 
the project, leAP initiated a" Daily Confidential Bulletin which provided. 
all~tockton patrol officers and adjacent jurisdictions With. information 
and 'photographs on known criminals with outstanding felony warrants. 
Seventy perc::;ent of the entries appearing in this bulletin were arrested. A 
Strike Team was created from one of the patrol watches to conduct special 
apprehension operations. These, ope~ation~ utilized information and 
intelligence developed by crime analysts or other ICAP staff. Over half of 
the operations carried "out' ,by the Strike Team resulted in mission related 
arrests. 
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Future ICAP plans in Stockton call for the implementation of an investi
gations management system which would expand the investigative role of day 
watch patrol officers, install more rigorous and systematic case review and 
screening procedures and establish a more formal case management and 
monitoring capability. In conjunction with those major areas of planned 
and on-going endeavor, other supplemental leAP activities have included 
training of departmental personnel; revision of offense, arrest and field 
interview forms and studies of various depat'tmental operations (e.g., 
investigations, traffic, day patrol). 

The Stockton project ·reflects a reasonable and realistic effort to 
introduce some of the basic tenets and recommended activities of the 
national ICAP program at the local departmental level. Considered indi
vidually, the. project activities implemented in Sto.ckton have influenced, 
in a positive fashion, departmental functioning. The magnitude or extent 
of this influence, in aggregate, has not yet been clearly demonstrated. It 
is clear, however, that the presence of the ICAP program in Stockton has 
provided the department with the rationale and resources to undertake 
changes. Its presence has encouraged and/or forced administrators to 
examine existing modes of operation and consider alternatives which may 
prove to be more effective or efficient. In this respect, Stockton and its 
I CAP project have served as a testing ground for the feasibility and 
utility of several innovations in policing. 
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A1'rl:Nll J X B 

ICAP cran~~§~llcatlons 

APPRIlACIl 1 - TURUST (a) 

NARRATIVE OVERVIEW: ESTABLISIl A JOINT rOUCE/PROSECUTOR CAREER CRIIIIN ... L 

~ 

If Stocktoh's ICAP program is to be succeasful in ridding the community 
of career cri.inals, those career ctl.lnals wbich are apprehended through 
the efforta of the Stocktoh PoUce Ilepartllent .ust be aucce.stully prose
cuted and sentenced to lona Jail tenos. In order to accO<IIplish this loai, 
it wUl be neceasary thst the poUce Join w1th the prosecutor's oUice 
in a combined effort againat the career criminal. n,e Buccesaful integra
tion of Stockton'. ICAP prograll IIlth the San Joaquin County Ilistrict 
Attorney's Office'. C.reer·Cri.lnal Prograll will go a long way toward~ 
achlevinB this objective. 

11 • OBJ "cn V ES 

1. 

A. 

B. 

C. 

Incresse the number of cases Jointly prepared by police and prosecutor 
in order to i.prove the chances of successful proaecutlon of career 
crt.lnala. 

Ilevelopment of a criteria to identify career criminal. frail among 
those a~reated or identified as offenders. 

Ilevelop a teall approach between police and prosecutors tD follow up 
cases through to .entencin~ of career criminal. 

APPROACII 1 - Til RUST (b) 

NARIIATIVE OVERVIEW,Career Criminal Program Systems Ilevelol"nenl 

In order lo function properly, the police/prosecutor Car~er Crl.lnal Program 
.ust develop mechanls •• to identify career crimlnala cnmlng Into ~he ~ys
tem. A career criminal ,racklns aystem for ldent1fylng and accountinG 
for career criminals includes the development of feedback syatems In order 
to maintain dispositions on career criminal c~se8. 

11. OBJECTlVES 

A. 

B. 

C. 

Identification of the car~er critllnal among those arrested nr Identi
fied as offenders. 

Improve the quality aild quantity of Information on kno"n career 
criminals. 

Incre"se the amuunt of fe~dba"k on case d,""osilion •• 

141 

(f 

1. 

II. 

1. 

tJ 

AI"'llOACU 1 - TIIKUST (c) 

NAIUIA'f1V£ OV£IIVIEW: n,e Pollce/I'rusecuLor Carl:er Criminal rrugrnll 

When all thtl pre"aratory work 1a coml,let"d, the pollce/prosec'utor Career 
Crlalnal ProSra .. will be Implemenled. n,ls Implementation will include 
a career criminal warrants system tn Insure thlll as many career crllllnals 
otand trial aa "osslble. 

OB.IEcnv~s 

.... 1'0 tncrease th .. rate of convictionS for cases prosecuted. 

U. To Increase the numb ... of offenses (0 .. which individual caree .. cri.l
nals A!e convicted. 

C. 

Il. 

To Increase the aOlollnt of Infuraatlan available on wonted career 
crl .. lnoh. 

To increase the number of caree .. crl.lnola rem(lVed from the co .... unlty. 

APPROACU 2 - TIIIIUS'f (a) 

NAItRATIVI! OVERVIE'.4: Ilepart.entd Reorgunizatlon 

n,e I,roll<,r place.ene of lhe ICAp progr .... within the police organization 
CO" be one of the key eleOl"nU In deterlllnin!; wbether or not ICAP wll1 be 
socc"sa(ul, In vi"w of thlo fact, the lCAP prollr" .. has been placed under 
the Ilelnaty Chief of O"eratlona. nle Project llanaser will deal directly 
with the Ileputy Chief of Operations with regard to the daUy activities 
of the 1<:1.1' project. It is our belief that thiB will facliltate co .... unica
t iUIIH buw .. "n ICAP and Field Operations personnel. 

A Ill'W ""cllon will be formed to be known as the Operatioll" Support Section 
(OSS). Exhibit B .. haws lhe relationship Ilf the Operations Support Section 
with other ""eraUons/functlons wHilln Lhe dcp.1Ct .. "nt. 111" nctual working 
unltll within OSS are showlI In Exhibit C. 

,\1 • .,(11,,[ 'II/",,·unc co""ldera('''," wall in deteraa(ninF. a physical 1.,c8tion for 
th" I CAl' 1'Ci>,leCl "crsonnel. 1t wa" felt that th" ICAP project should be 
lu,·utcd In u "lace e"sily acc\!lIslble by patrol :lnd other operat Ions perHon
m,1. UIlCortunlltely, location" In and around th" roll call room wer." nut 
Ill/ililable. Therefore, the protect peraonn'" wcre "lace" In a l"catlon 
n":lr LIm elel/alur In the 1",llee [lIcHilY. It waa fell lhal thin lucnt"'n 
wtluld be the lIext beHt ,'lllC" (or lhe U:AP "ro.lect. 

JI.lli!:!~ 

A. l11e prol,er 1,lil"".,elll Ilf H:AI' "lthln lh~ 1"'~lc" organization to rildll-

H, 

s 

laic COlWllunlLlltiuUlj bctW'c .. ~n ICAP anti IUllrol IIl!CSOnnel. ~ 

To "hyslclllly locato lh~ ICAI' I.rujecl ,,11I,rl! II III ""slly acc~"~lhl" 
by ulu!rat Ions pl!raumud. 
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I. 

II. 

l. 

11. 

Q. 

Arl'UIlACIl 2 - TllltUS'l' (b ). 

IC ICAP Is to ~erve ao the resource for the Hcld Operatio\ls Ulvh Ion. It 
Is very I .. portant that the pruductll .. hl.:h ICAP producell ure IIccept&!d and 
used by patrul persolln.... III order to IIccompUsh thl8 guuI ... e .. Ill 
uti lize a st"erlllg co .... ltt"e ':Ollc.:pt 811 a aellns of cOIIIOIUlllcatlng and dia
cusslllS ideus .. lth ""ld penoltll"'. At prclI&!nt. we have II group lIf 
"Ulcers .. ho serve liS "'eld 'rralnlng Offieerll (F.T.O.· .. ). Th"s~ Field 
Training Officer .. are senior ofUceu .. hI> train nc .. recruits In the ballics 
of patrol.operaU"ns. n,le grollp of Field 'rralnlllg OHlcers ""ets un a 
regular basis to dlscuas trallling proble .. ~. UII.t"r the ICAI' prollrulA. thla 
IIrollP of Field Trainlnll Officers will b&! utillz .. d as an ICAr stet!rlllg 
co .... ltt"e. 

OIlJt:t:l'\Vt:S 

A. To provide patrol oHlc"r 1111.ut on l .. torllUlelon .. nd ulher Id"as duvulol.ed 
onder lCAp. 

B. l'ok"ep the I'otrol Sect lOll abreast uf the progreull of ICAP through 
rellular auetinss with patrol officer,;. 

API'1l0ACil 2 - TURUST (e) 

The pollee departmeot current ly collect" a myriad ot Info .... at.lon In Ih" 
tora of erl"", reporls. dally offlceclI' Cep0rl ... alld Intelligence I .. focom
tlull. Ilccause of the sheer volum~ of rCI)j,rtlnll that Is done frOID varluus 
sourced. It has be,," difficult to cOHl!lat" "rl"e I .. fo .... atlon for the 
I'U.n'OIlI!S of analyzing crime dala for un4lysls purpo""", 

U"d"r I CAP , the police ""part .. .,nt wlil' establish a crl .. " analysis function 
.. hhln th .. pullcl! dupartm.,lIt to soltlwr. alia Iy.u. and d"'s~lIlnalc eel .. " 
analysis daLa to assist t'leld 0l.er"t 10,Ul a"d Inv",st Igat Ions sLaft" In 
IdenUCylng illld ~ppr"I"",dlllg 1,,!rpettuluCs ui "rime, eSl'ecl"lly " .. rl!er crl"l
nals. 

tlDJt:CTIV I::S 

A. T" IlIcre" .. e the pollc", del'arlll~nt'" anulystlcal ,~apabllttles. Includlnll 
thl! hldng of a tull-tlO/I! Crime Analyst Lo d"v")o,, a crlmc lInalY:lh 
,.y~tc.. I;' 

II. 1'0 delle 101' " :;).st".OIIC WilY o( .. luuklng at crl .. " I,,{orlllalloll. 

c. 

II. 

To lIather ... " .. 1),2e. alld d 1 .... ".lnat .. th .. Infonllatlnn nn lhe carc';r 
crl.lnOll to patrol alld Invelit Igai.lonu pilruon"ul. 

To dolVclop report forlll8ls .. hlch will I.rovlde Intonnatlon ullcful rur 
th~ "I'prehendoll lind I,ro .. euctlun of career criminals. 

AI'I'IUlAt:1l 2 - 'I","U5'I' . .!sl 

11. !!!!:!~ (cunt'd) 

I. 

E. Tu provl<lu cel .... pau"rn IlIforiD"tlon Cor sLraL"glc. op .. ratlollal 
alld tactical 1.1IInning pUrj.useli. 

APPUIlACIl 2 - TII"UST (d) 

NAIlRAl'IV~: OVEIlVIEW: Int"'lIllenco> Coordinator 

'l1,e ,iollce depurL.ent is currently aade "p of a numb"r of speclaUzed 
dlvldoll" and ullitll with "I'''cltlc asdgned areas of re~ponslbtllty: Lt .•• 
narcotlca. IntelUgence. Investigatlona. patrol. utc. Ililcause of thll 
creat number of sl'edal hed on lUi within the police depart .. ent. it ls . 
dlHlcult to cnnrdlnate tnforaatlon on a "l'eclUe cr1 .. " or .. eries of cdmea. 
n.e ICAI' grant will provide an··lntelUg.mce coordlnatlon function to 
as~h~ In gathering. analyzing. and dls~"lIlnatlnll lnforlOat1on about erb,e 
Incidence and persons Invllived In crl.". 1'h1o will Include the devel0pllent 
M a carller erl .. llIlIl f1le wbich wUl be used In conjunction with the Career 
Criminal PrllS'"'' currently being uoullht by the San Joaquin Ulstrl"t 
Attorney's Offlce. 

'l1,e IIILl!l1ll1"nCII C'oordlnstor will ulntilln lIalllon with the various fun'~
tlunlng ullits .. lthlll tl,o;· polico depart .. ent and outside ollencle", lncludtinn 
Parole. I'robatloll. CYA. and other police departllellts 111, the county. n,,,, 
Intllllls"nce l!aLhered by the ~nte Iligence Coordlnatllr will be kept On 
f lie and dlth",,,lnated throullh' a dally cuuntywlde confldelltlal bulletin. 
AI:"ncles lhroullhuut the county .. 111 be "ncourBlled to submit urtlc1e5 for 
Lhe bull .. tlns for .the purposes of coordlnaLlng IntelUg,mee throughout the 
cuunty. (UI.-lo-dote .. ant/warrant I"for.atlon .. Ill be Included as part of 
this Inll!llIllunce Informatlon.) I'atrol personnel .. 111 recl!lv" this bullet In 
before their Louro; of ""ty. 

In "ddlttoll to activit Ie .. related to tbe development of Intelligence foa' 
parrul. Ibe IlIculU'll!nce Coordinator wlJ I also develap other aids to a9sIst 
p"lCul In dulnll s bl!tter jol>. 

11.!!!l~ 

A. 

II. 

c. 
I). 

Incrcasl! the amuullt at Information avallable to !'atrol I,enonne 1 on 
c"filer crlllilloill Ihruull" tl)ll develupment of an Int"lUg.,nc,· ~ourdh\l'-
tloll f .. llctlun. . 

"0 develop and l.ple",e .. 1 varloul! waYIi of dlsdell\lmlL Inll InLulllg"lIc" 
InCorllatloll un career crllllna'" lind their IIct~v1tlu8 both In:llde and 
ouL .. ·lde the 1'011c" departm"nt, " 

1'0 ""vulol' II rl!lIOUrell perllun within .ICAI' for l'au'ol. 

Increalle tllu """,1>1'1' of warrant .arrllsts, e"l'edally (If car.,er crllllinal ... 

.. 
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I. 

AI'I'IIO.\(:II 2 - TIIKUS'I' (£1. 

NAIlKATIVt: OVt:RVlt:Y: CeneraUst Officer Concll!'''' 

Under current condltions, the crlae flghtlnll role of patrol ofHcers 1M 
lI .. ited to Nking lnitlal contacts with cr! .. e victillls and preparlllG a 
bsstc crl .... r.el,ort fo,no. In !lOut cuses, investigation of the crtme Is 
delegated to detectlves. Under ~CAI', the role of patrol officers will 
bc expanded and directed toward~ a more ectlve role ln cri." case 
follow up. 'nlere sre three bsstc resaonu for thls IIOve; (1) TIle patrol 
6fHcer 10 ulluaUy the first at the scene of a crlDie and is In the 
bed\: poult ion to .ake an arrest or '1ueutlon wltneaueli, (2) Information 
secur"d by tbe patrol offlcer lIDut ofteR leadu to the arrest of the 
perpetrator of tbe cri .. ", alld, (3) Putrol force r"preuents a larll" 
... npuwer blOCk (usually 60 to 15% of all sworn offlceru.) By focuulng 
the attention of Lhla large group of officers, on incre .. u"d follm, up 
of crimes, we should make !lOre and better urr"uts which "UI hUlll,fully 
lead to the incarceration of .... ny c .. reer criminals. 

n. OBJt::CTIV£S 

I. 

A. 

8. 

C. 

Incre" .. e and expand the role of field officers In crime-related 
actlvities. 

Increase the number of Investigations and srrests Dlade by patrol 
oCHcers. 

Increase tilll number of lIuccessk'ul cas" clearances. 

D. t:nrlch the patrol offtcers' job alld direCt it more towardli la" 
enforcement activlties. 

E. Inc~ease the nuaber of "good" arrestll .. ade by officeI'll. 

APPROACII 2 - '1'II11UST (f) 

NARKA'rIVIl OVEKVIEI/; Patrol Ass"'tance !'rogra .. 

In order to develnp the generalist offIcer concllpt, it ,,111 be nucessary 
to free officers' tille fro ... inor crlm., lI'id Ilim-crt .. e relnted call>! for 
s"rvlces. TIlls will enable offlcers to do mora: tntense Inv.""lgatlons 
on care .. r crl .. lnll1. type incidents. 

H. OIlJt:CTlVIlS 

A. 

II. 

"0 fee..: Ull officer time to conduct Alur.: lotl.!ntilv&.: ,!lrellmlnary 
lnv"stlgatfons. 

nnd alternatlv", ,""unOl of handllnll OIluur ,:o,""laln," anol prohleonu 
throllllh th" use of civilians all" p<li'al,roCeuslonals. 

1. 

II. 

I. 

II. 

AI'I'KOACII 1 - 1'IIIlUSLl!!.t 

NARKA'flVE OVIlRVI\:.'W: Re"ort IIccordlns SY~tc .. for rnvl!~tl!la' Ions 

Au a result or rl .. !ng crime lind Lhe l .. "k of LIm" for patrol to do Int"n .. lve 
preU .. lnary Investigstions, thll pollcll depart .. "nt haa had to depend lIore 
upon the lnvl!stlglltlons DIvision to do routine follow ups. 'nlts has 
caused a backlo\lclng of cases for the dutectlvll follow up. TIle 'CAP progrs,. 
hope .. to increase the awount of field officer U"", In conducting preUmi
nary Investi\latlon .. , thereby freeing up 1001''' det"ctive tl"'.! LO do Inum-
.. Ive case fol16w up on ~Jor csuea. At the aame tim", ICAP will study 
til" posulbillty of Implem"nting a report recording lIyste... TIlls w1l1 be 
s big fuctof In r"duclng the sllOunt of report wrlttns and clerical functions 
that deta:cttv"s .. ust do unaer the current ay .. te ... 

OB.a:CTI!J~:s 

A. To fllld IUOre efUcl"nt ways of handUnll th" clerical duties of detec
tlvllu. 

B. To provide IIOre tl .. e for detectives to conduct int"nsive lnvestlga
Lioos on S~T'~U6 ~nge8. 

API'ROACII 1 - TURUST (b) 

NAIIIIATlVI:: OVERVIEII; In~estigat1ve Systems Upgrade 

The III,ilellCntatlon of th" generslist officer cOllcept within tbe pollce 
depart .... nt wU 1 have s definite effect on otber unitll within the poUce 
de~urtlO"nt., es"eclally the Investlslltions Dlvislon. A study will be 
conducted to dllter .. ine the effect the ICAP progra. "Ul hllve on the inves
tigative function. In addItion, the study will atte~pt to identify ways 
of Improvlns the effectlvenesa and efficiency of the Invest illative function. 
TIlis otudy "Ill include a look at; (1) Caue scre .. nlng, (2) Hanall"ment of 
contlnuinll Investigations, (3) Pol1c.,/prosecutor relatl"nshtpu; (4) Honi
lorlnll of the lnva:stlgationOl syste .. , and, (5) PoUce allency organization 
ano! illlocation dec18lonOl. * 
OB.J [en V);S 

A. To .. tudy the effect I CAl' "UI have on the inve>lLlllatlve function within 
th .. police departon .. nt. 

II. 

C. 

II. 

'Co "ocuoaent tho! existing inveattgat Ive system. 

To sludy other Invl:utillative syutemu all" Lo docu,.ent lh08e systems for 
th" p"I'),ulle of technoluGY trlllluter. 

Prel'are a r"~()rt on findings and reco ... "n"atlolls with regard to Inves
t Illative uY>lteDis ul'\lrad">I. 

*Seu exu~I'le "f coue "ullage,."nl 100",,1 III Appendh ItA. 
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t-I'I'KOACII I, - 'CUKUS'I' (a) 

NAKIIA'I'IVE O'Jt:KVII,II: Compr"hcn~lv" ell/IlI.llnlty AS""Sliw,,"t 

I'auol ortle"rs In Stockton race a pr"blem IIf serving a rapidly I\rowinll 
c" .... unlty. 'nol .. rapid srowtll ,has r"utrucl"d the d"velop",""t of cios!! 
co",uunllY-lullIce re10tlon.hlps, III addlllolll, th" appar""t IllIycholoslcal 
dl~tunce betw""n olCfleeni nn.1 thl! I,"hllc they ""rve has I .. peded "Cfl!ctlve 
co ...... nlca"ollll. A survey of the co ... unl ty IIttHllde towllrd ,I .. , Stocl<lo" 
P»Uce alll!ncy Illustreted a chunse Jor the wor"e bctw"ulI 1912-1911,. To 
compolund this probl" ... the areas thut showed the must decline III llul'l,onlv" 
attituJe huve ullJO be~1l thu ut!cJural,hic ~rl'a:J that have tihuWIl ah&! grclllcl:lt 
I!ru~th In population. (,nl" lIumber of houslns ullltli has Illcreulled 105% 
JlI thre" year .. III thUH" areall.) 

At lills th,,,. lh .. Stockton Pulice IIQI'Unnu:nt has Unle Inforlldllllll 00 

lh" psychological and attHudlnul omkc-ull of th" nUlU"r01l9 .. ub .. "ctlonll 
wllhln th" CILY. 11o"r" h a critical n""d to devel"p a CUU,"U,llty profit" 
of attllude. behavior. and d .... ogl'uphy. and palill thb InforRiatlon on to 
the patrol of(lcers. Lastly. there It; " n"ed for tralnlnll and professlonul 
develop .. "nt. 111e focu" of the training will be to Jncrellse co .... unlcaliun 
skills and I<lIowl"dl\e of the co .... unlty. 

Il. OIlJt:<'''fIVt:S 

A. 

II. 

c. 

o. 

'1'0 provide a comprehensive wrlu"n d"cumentatlon of the Cllrrellt 
co_unity attitude toward the Stockton Police lI"pa" .... nt. 

To proville a comprehensive wrlttolll oIUCUlllenlaUOIl of th" curreut 
d" .... gral'hy and crholnal actJvll~ aSlwciate>! willi th" City of Stocktun. 

'Co Hlu"tratl! quuntHlable Incrt"'s" In llatrol p"(dOns' kno"lcdc" of 
th .. cOOWlunity. 

To r<:ducu the nuoaber of cltlzen c ... "!,luIMs concerninG pulice purson"' 
behavior. 

API'ROACII " - TII!!!!S'" (b) 

I. NARRATIVE OVIlRVll'll: "r .. lnlnll I'art I: l'r"lImlnary Intcrulcwlnll Tcch .. lqlle~ 

Increusialll "I'pr",hendonti throu~h llOl'rovlllll the IlItcrrollllt Ion tikll b of 
pUHol offlcul"S and lnuetitlgatortl r~qulr"s training III Intervlewlnll .. kills. 
recall and ..., .... ry proce"tleu. and tlutablltilll.CIIC of rapport with wltne~~"s. 
Illforaeru. iln>! vlctllllli. Real!arch Jllu!lLratell th"t InforOlutloll Ilulhured 
durlna lhe pr"U .. lnury Inv"lItIClltJ»n I~ ."Itit likely to lead (n al'I'(I:"""
ilion. Au clth"n recall uharply d".;I1I1"~ Wllh lJ .. " artl!r thl! crimI!. 
Inilial Intervlcwlns skills arc erllical til apl,rehl:ntillin. 

To cO"'I,ollnd the probl" ... the cll!ur.lnce ratell of crlule III Stockton have 
dr»p!'e" Significantly tililee 1974. An "X.l'"I,I .. of thl" probl"m h th .. 1974 
burulury cleor"">!,, tnce of 11.9% ';o'"llIIre" to the lnlll q""rc"r of 1916 puc
lary clearunc!! ,~ate of (,:t. '111t!r" III .. dear 11<",11 to l"Il(OV" thl! Inv"titt
gative .11101 Infor .. utlun-l\uUu,rlnll ~ktlls "e piltrol ofl'leen. The focu" 

I. 

l. 

API'KOAell I, - lllKUS'l' (I» 

NAMIIA'I'IVt: (lYl(ltVlI,lI: 'I'ralnlng I'urt I: I'ro:lllUlnary Illu"vl ... wlng 'I'""hlll'III"" 
(cont'd) 

of lh .. tralnlllS will b" tu provide lIroul' and Indlvlduul In~truction on 
N .. l<lmhlnll recall 111 Wl[II1l"Ue~ and Iml'rovlllll the lnltizll IlIv" .. tlllatlun 
skill .. of I,ollce offlccrll. 

A. To Incro'ad" patrol ufflc"ru' knowl"d!:" of th" mClllory and recall 
!1roC~tHiC=,. 

II. 

e. 

"0 improve Interpersonal c", ... unlcatlon bl:lwl!I!n patrol officers 
an>! COAllDUlllty rl:uldenu. 

"'0 lucr"ulle the quaHty lind quanti ty of Information gathered d"rlnll 
IlreUmloary Investlllatiolltl. 

APPROACII 4 - TIiRUS'r (,,) 

NARHA'fIVt: OVt:KVIf.I~: Training Part 2: Gelleralht Officer Concept 

officers In Stockton curr"ntly rol"pond to thouunda of calls each yeur that 
Illvolv,:, IIlnor clthen cOIDI.1Lllntll and clvU dlsturbancu ... ' 11Ul departll"nt 
hUll reccnlly prioritized it9 calb for service" due to the need for .. ore 
IlIv""tlllutlon of ""rloua crh,I1I31 activity. A"cordlns to th" F.B.1. 
Annual R"port. Stockton "l<perJenced a 9% Incruuse In serJoulI crl .. eo durlns 
1916 even thullCh therc was a nationwide deereatlt! In lIerlouo crl .. es durin!: 
the :h'''U t.bu!Cn.lIllt!. 

The ICAI' prollr .... wUl assist LlII: dupartllental effort In Incrcaslns the 
amollnt allil quality of invu"Ulllltive tille Kivell III fhl! rescarch of serious 
crl .. lnal activity by providing tralnlns to officers concerning their role 
chanll" lu a Ilcllolrulist officer. n,e 1l"llIlraliot offlc"rs will " .. "nd more 
tla'I! thon they I,res""tly do In the pr"Umlnary Investillation stagu. 11le 
tl'un"lt Ion CrOll th" currunL officer function to the Ktlll"ruL1st officer 
(unct 1.0", r"qnl rllS the tralnlnll and uxpertlale provided In 'l1orulll (c). 

II. OU,II::CTIVt:!l 

A. 

II. 

To du.~um"llt, lhe dlacr"pilncy betwe"ll the current I,ntrol prll"tlct!S and 
th .. KCllerallllt off Icer concept. 

'I'll luereu!!" klll."I"dll" of lh .. I\olnurallut officer concel't by provldlnll 
lralnllill to :potrol officers. 

~1 
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1. 

11. 

Al'l'ROACn 4 - 1'lIItUS'I' (II) 

" ... IIK ... ·I'IVt: OVt:KVII:l4; !!!!!!.!.!!a Part :1; Crh'I! AllalYNIN "cchnlqu"N 

Stocktoll hoa d .. velol,ed all e"tenslve l ... naS"lIent InforllaUUII aystell but lucko 
the peraonnel to organize rootlne crhll' analyuh rl!l,ortli for patrol uffl
cer". Approach 1 provides the e"purtlae for .. uch crille analylllll. Offlcura 
operating under the new role as lIelleralltit pu\lce o{{lcen will need to 
understand how tc use the routine Inforllatlon I,rovldud by the crille an8ly
"I .. telUll. The IC ... p progl'811 wUl greutly l"I,rov" pouo' officers' knowledg .. 
of crill" analysis by p~ovldlng th .. trolnlllil of crl .. e analy~I" to!chnlqucu 
and procellur"". 'I'he ofHcers will uue thhl knowlo!dge lIurlnll directed 
patr~l operations and Inveallgatlv~ activities. 

OUJ~:(''TI VE 

A. To Incruo"" the knowlellge of crllDe auaiYIII. Lcchnlqu .... alld proc"dur!!N. 

fl. 
I) 

-I 
','I" :1 i 

~ 

I. 

11. 

pilASE 11 

API'K(lACn I - 11IKUS'I' (a) 

NAKKA'I'IVt: nVEKVIt..Y; ".tabllsh a SYNt"AI fnr vlctllD/wlt'll'uN Dlana!;","ent In 
car"er criminal caucs 

III ord .. r to Insure a lIal1ll1.,1I prusecutlon ralC, a vlctl .. /whn .... a lIanase",ent 
"y .. t""' ncedu to be d"vodoped. Under auch .. Nyst" .. , ,'I .. " woulet b(! sp,md 
with vlctllOs/wltnc .. a .. s to ortl!nt Lllu. ahout thtl criminal ju .. tlc .. sy"te ... 
""ch vlctlll/wlln"Ns would b .. provlll"d with documentation ahollt th .. crt .. lnal 
jllstlce .. y .. te .. and the role they urI! solnl! to play 8S proNecutlon wltn .. sgea. 

Sp"ciflc uml detdlll!d ground 1'111 .... n"ed to be e9tablhhed betw!!"n th .. 0111.
tdCI Attorney's O(flc" alld th .. Stockton I'ollce Depanllenl with regllrd to 
the handling of vlctl .... /wltn .. 9 .. e... nil' .. " grollnd rillel! wi 11 be established 
In orllllr to uvold confll"'oll wllh regurd to contacting wltnesae9, trano
,'orting wlt""sse .. , and advl"'og wltn ...... e .. with r .. sard to teatiliony. A 
\lahon (1'011 th .. police depart .. ent wHI be working with the District Attor
n"y'" afftce on a regular basis In ordur to [l'oubh, .. hoot any proble .. 11 with 
regard to "tcrill/wlln .. " .... aneg"lIent. 

ORJ "cn V t:s 

A. IncreBBe and .... xll1lize the effectlveneNs of clthen t .... tI .. ony In career 
criminal CII .. "". 

8. Provide a lI .. a" .. of manuglng clthun partlclpallon In the criminal 
jU9tlc" .. y .. Lell. 

C. Stglllficantly Increuse th .. lIu .. ber of slIcce.uful pro9",,"tlon9 of career 
cdllillal ... 

APt'KOAen I - l'IlRUS'r (t.) 

I. ""KltNt'IVE UV~:RV'W: t:stllbllah proc"dur"" to provld .. pollc .. Iliput to pl"a 

, 

~otlatlon and scnten~lnK of car .. "r crlllinais 

'1111! " .. bject of pl!!a bargalnln6 hu .. alwaya b .. en Lhe aOllree of proble .. u be
lWu"n thl! plllle .. d"I,artll" .. t and th .. DI~t;;leL A[torney's OCfice. Under 
the CO"I'r~h"nslv .. Cllreur Crlllinal I'rogrWII, wore ~ollce Input Into plua 
nl!gotiaLlon .. nd uellt .. nclng of c .. reer crllllinalo will be eutabll .. hed. nils 
"UI pr .. vld" UII 0I'I,ortunlty for poitce officers to see ,the problelllll 
,,"cou"ler .. " by ~rouecutoro In "reparllll: u case for trial. Offtcen will 
be I'rovld,," all o~portunlty to 8"" w"a~ne"ae~ ~n the case which require 
"lther pi .... ""8"tlatloll or funhur IlIu""Ugatloll. 11,19 should ~rovlde 
(",,""ack to "fflc .. ra on huw to d.!vut.'I' b"ttar Illvuslillol.lv" procedure .. to 
11I""f ... nrolll! eau" .. for Hid. 

Uffle"r 1III,ul call alt ... b .. Importallt durlllg lh" 8"nl"neI1l8 of IlIdlvldual" 
wi", hau" "" .. 1\ .. uec ...... fIlIlY ~ro."cull!d. offlcl!r .. have Inslllhu Int .. In<ll-
vld.,al~ which CIIII .... f"lay .. d to prosecution ataf( before auntellctng. llib 
Inforlll1tloll clluld well dO!t"rmllle the 1Illllllh .. C tim" th .. ~"r .... n 16 uunt to 
"rI .... ". 

.. 

i 
i 

.-

", 
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AI'I'IIOAI:II I - 'I'IIHU:iT llil 

n. U~J£I:'I'IV~::; 

I. 

A. 

B. 

C. 

II, 

1'0 provl"" .. .,r" I'ullce l'lJIut Illtu 1,1"a n"llotlation a,,,1 ",,"teucllIll uf 
careOr crJ~'nal~. 

I'rovl<le a fee"back m.,,,bsnhm 10 poll~" orelc.,n h' COl"" " .. yelop .. "nt. 

Increase th" I'l'boll t"r .... for lhu"" tiucI'''''lIfully prolleclltell u"der the 
COiaprelo.,II"lve Carll"r Crl .. lnal I'rullra ... 

API'Il0AI:II I - 'l"III1US'I" (Il) 

NAKIIA1'IVI:: IIVI::RVIt.1I: """,bllsh pro""dllro:,; I ... , IlIforlOallo" r""dback .f2 
pollee 011 caul! dlsposltlo,lltl and lhe :..;-casons fur rt!
\.,etlon, charll" rtldll.:tlon". or "1"11111" .. 1 In carccr 
crl .. llIlll cas.:" 

Olle of lhe ""'tit Importunt aSI'''ctd of till' Comprehentiivil Career Crlllinal I'ru
gra .. Is Lhe sharillg of InCor.adoll bet"''''''' the District Attorney'li Ufflce 
and Ihu I,ollce d"parc .. "nt. Corr""tly, ... lI'y probl_s ar lac a~ .. n,~ul t uf 
(he lack lit cOllllllonication bl!tween ,th., l"wl,le IIho are dev,,!opln!: C"~ell ull 
Lhe lItrccu anll tbe pt:llple ar .. prt:parlnll ca"" .. fur trial. Under the COOl
p,,,henslve Can,,,r Crlilinal Prollrall b"III!: duvelol,ell by th" St .. cklon I'ollctl 
Ilo>part .. "nt and thu San Joaquin County llloudct Attnrney· .. Office, hcdback 
.. echanl .... " will be de""lol,ell t .. Increastl the I"'uractl,,n heLw""n th" t"o 
allend" .. Oil case deYt:lopllc~t. 11.h will l,rnvl" .. II .. "an" ur wurklnll out 
proble .. tI beLween the tWO accncl,,~ In I'r"IHlrlnll ea"us Cor trial. In adlll
tlon, training will be IItv,," un a r"llul .. r "atlill by r",'rtlllcnl"UVes uf the 
llilltrict ALtom"y's OCH"e to advls" orilc"co; lin prueellorus ""e"ed to 
ln~urt! a strong catlc for tl"hal. 11_Jti tyl'tJ' 01 fucdhuck, of cours&!, w'lrk~ 
both \lay". 11.u p"ljc .. ""I.artOlunt ;;>tll aillo I,rovldll f""dback to the 'll!.trlt!t 
Attorn.,y·" Uff Ice on procellur .... mUlde" with rell"r" lo uCHcIlr t"sLlm"nY 
und IllC. 1'1 .. , ltal,aCt oC this l:olIl,on,,"l "h,lulll be a beLLer w,trklllg rclaLlolI
aahtV belwt.!&!n th\! two a&&!nc'4!~ foc .. ~ln~ dl\ dl.!:v&!lul)~\!nt of cur.:uc &!rlUljn.ll 
Catit:s. 

II. OIlJ£CTIV£S 

A. 

II. 

C. 

II. 

1"0 I!~tabl "'h a better w .. rldng fllIat lunshll' belw""n li." Ubtrlct Attur
n"Y'1I Office and the pol1cIl depan .. "nt In the ".,vcIUI',"""L ot ca",et 
crimina I ca~,,". 

To Increa .. e th .. {""dloael< b,,[wel!1I the all,,,,cl"l1 '"1 call" dl~I'0 .. lltonll, 
the ruallon" {or casc r"jt:cl"I'lJ!", char!:" rcd .. t!t1ollll, .. r ollsmllillals In 
cartl"r crl.lnal ca"es. 

Tu provlole cCllular trlllnlnil by IIcl.IlLY U.A.~ Lo asl1lllt oltlcerll In 
buU"lnll stronller ca"e ... 

1'0 provl"I! rc,,"bllck to thtl Ol.lfrlct "'[lIrIley',. Off Ice on I .. provlnll 
proce"ures IIlth rl!lIard to ;!rl .. lnlll COl""" In which o{flcers IIU .. t 
t<l"lity. 

I. 

II. 

I. 

N,\IlIlAl'IV£ OV£KVIl::W: CrIll" Allaly"l .. 

III lhe f.lrllt year oC StockLun'lI II:AI' Project, crim" .... LU was cullecte", 
cullai-ell, and "to ... ,,1 III Cour .. anu,,1 c~llIlnal Infurmatlun fll"". 11,,,,,e 
ace: .. "thu" uC operation fUe; """peel/vehlcle description Ule, k.lIown 
uHenllolr fllu, dU" flui .. Inlervl"w {lie. Thla data beca .. ., the basil! of 
the crl .. " IIl'edflc lrend .. nil p"ttern allalY"t:tl preJlllred by lh" Crl .. e 
AnalYlit. APl,roxlllately 4,000" rubberlell, rapes and burgiaricli will occllr 
In Stuck.ton In 191il. Examination uf the"e crl .. .,,, ylolld .. II cremenduu" 
aOiount ot "ata 81111l'ecl1ble tu crille ""alyulli. Effective lIanall""h!nt, analy
lilli, 111111 Interpretatlun of thl" "ata Is InhlblL'ed !>y II .. allual crime lI"aly61s 
sy~tell. 11." .. ulit effective lIeallS to acl'levl! th" bllslc goal" of crt .. " 
Ilnaly,,11I lin" .. ""t Lhe erucllli "Yllte .. n'qlllr" .. "nt of Information dls"e .. l
nlltlun U .. ell,h' .... h a .. "ml-autoll .. t,," CclUlc Analysis Sy .. L ...... 

lIurlll!! LI.1l ""cond yellr of StockLolI's ICAI' I'roject, the crllO" anulyslll 
"YIIL,," will be tunsformcll Lo a .. " .. I-lIut .... uted mode Lhat uLlllze" the 
"", .. tlnll police d"panlllent cumputllr. 'n .. : fOil" crlo.llIlIl Information flies 
will be en[cct:1I Into the COllllUt.,r to hcllttale till' rapid retrieval of 
Inlunaatilln .. nil mlnl .. h" thl! am"ullt of tim" c.pen"ell on file maintenance 
by Lhe Crlm" AlIlIlYlit. AutolOatloll will permit th" Crlm" Analyst to "edlca~e 
lOore t Ille to crllOe trtlnd alld erlml! patUlrll analy .. " ... 

A, 1'0 Incrca"o; the CrllOI! Analysh U"H'lI cffectivenolllll by lIeveioplri!! II 

COII~U":r clIl'ablllty to a"lIl"t the crl .. " analyst In dala collation 
and t 11" "earches. 

II. 1' .. "eYI!lnp 6Ydt" .. SI",dUcatl,,"s for II seml-aut"matud erl .. e analyst:! 
SYtiu:w. 

C. 'I'., tranIlC .. r .. thl! manual crime lInalyslu flills into nuto .. atell rn"s. 
II. 'Cu I., .. vlde crime trend /tllll pattern Infnrt.aLion to tacll1tate IItratllglc 

an" tuctleal plallnln!!. 

API'IIUM:" 2 - TIIKUST (!I) 

~~f!!Y.!lli: :;YIILeOlatll: Identification of Career I:rl .. lllais 

In Lh.i flret year of :;to~ktoll's ICAI' l>r0lect, .. Career Crlmillal Coordlnat!i:m 
Unit uaa {or .. c". One of the lIaln nbjectl"ua of "thl! Care"r Crillinal Coor"I,· 
natlun Uilit wall to e~ubl!ah a Caruer Crlllinal ftle containing In(ucllntlun 
on IULal Career Crl.lnals. A CIl" contalnlnll th .. n ... "~ of IIllms onl! hunllred 
ph.1I In.llvillual .. knuwn to loll IIctive crhalnals In the co ...... "lty Willi .. eveloped. 

lIurlnll the 91lCOn" yellr of Stockton'lI ICAI' I'roject. the Career Crlllinal 
C""rlllnaLlon Unit will dl!v ..... I. lin oifllnJer relllase/notJcO! procI!lIure to 
a .. "I.a ul,.,ratl"ns Illvllilonll III "'"oping abrllatlt of <:lIre"r Crllllnal" who 
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I. 

AI'I'KUi\CU 2 - '11I1111S1' (b I 

"ARHAT! VI' OVI::IIVII::W; Sy .. t" .. utle """'t If IClit lOll of Carol'" C,I .. h,,1l1l (cant' aI) 

have been relealled frUII penal Inlltltutiontl IIl1d aru back In the co_unity. 
'Illis will r"'lulre cooperatloln of Co.lnty .laU p"rllo.III .. I, Probation, lind 
Parol .. OHIceu In 'nforllllnil the Car .. "r Crl.lnal CoordlnaUon Unit (CCe!!) 
when Buch Career Crt .. lnals are returning to Stockton. Once tho ceCIl 
recelvell lnron,atlon r"gardl"l1 the rel",ul" of Caroler trlo.IIl.",III, thell" 
Indlvidullls' known addrellll .... 101111 b" \llntt .. d on a City au .. locat"d In the 
CCCII office. lnforaatlon 101111 be IIdd"d to Career Crl .. lnal file "Ylltca 
lind will aho be dillsc.lnated to Opurllrlonll personn"l. On" of the {orllll 
In which It will b" dhls".olnated It. th" Cur"er Crtalnal "Hul! 1I0ok" (see 
Append'" W, Approach n, Project 'IlICust b for additional InforllaHon on 
"Hull IIllok"). 

11. 08JEC'rlVI::S 

A. 

II. 

C. 

To dev"lop lin offell" .. r rd .. all,,/not Ice I'rocedure lo keep abr .... st of 
Indlvlduala coalnll bacl< Into th .. c" ... unlty froOi pellul Indthllllol\s. 

Im"leaent a .. "anll of .. alntalnlnll lnfor"'l[lon on 1""'l'le on parol" or 
probation In the co .... tJnlty" 

To develop .. lIean8 to .. nabl" fl .. ld oCflc"rlI to ""If" .... dlly Identify 
Car"" .. Crlmlnalu In th" c","",unlty. 

AI'PROAt:1I 1 - 111"11:11' (a) 

1. NARRATIVE OVf.IlVIt.'I4; Strike ~uam 

AlthouKI\ thil .... Jorlty of actlvltl,,& lInder Stockton'lI I CAl' rroJect will be 
halldlud by r"lIular beat oUteurs, ther" ur" dtuatluna wh"r" "xtellded 
stake-outs und surveillance dutled will ,,,qui rl! """cia I unlLs. '11'" CI ty 
Council has uuthorhed th!! hlrlnK or six ufflc"rll and ;j .. "rlll!ant to work 
directly for ICAr 811 a s"ociul "trlku [!!am. In onll!f to avoid ""ttlllll up 
an elltlst unit. It W8S decided to I'lac" the st~lke lea .. In thl! "1'0Wer 
shHt" ",hleh was establishl!d In th .. flUt y"ar of Stuckton'" ICA". "ell 
will b" lIellOcU&\ routlnQly frOil thlll I'0wer ah"'t to ",ock ,'" eXL""dl!d 
stake-outll, s~eclal arell patrols OIl1d olh"r ul'l'rehenslon/survdll,,"ce dutl"6. 
n.1II will avoid utHtzlnll th.:: sa .... ""n lor ICAI' .. blllollS, 

A. To I,rovld" additional .. aupower (olr eX":lId"d ... rv"lllullcl!, Ill'ua 
I'otrolll, nnd lIurv"lllallc .. /al'"rchenlllo" uctlvlth:d. 

II. '1'0 "rovlde ICA .. wllh It Jaw " .. f"rc" .. ""t "llUnch" to w\lrk with Il:AP on 
~ rCllolar ballili. 

5 

I. 

• 

AI'I'IIIIACU ) - ','UHOS'" (b) 

NAllHA1'lVI:: OVI::IlVIt.'I4; "Ollllorlllll Caruur CrI .. lnula 

In order to I'rovlde field offlcero with U lIeanli of lIonltodnll local Car"er 
CrtOilnulll, durinll the sec .. nd y,,"r of ~he ICIII' proj"ct a Car" .. r Criminal 
"HUll lIuuk" will b .. d"vdop .. d. Timely alld lIceuUle Information rec .. lved 
by Ihe Car" .. r Crl.dnlll Courdllllltion Unit concernln~ th .. 100-pluo d .. aillnated 
Cur .. er Crlmlnuls will belncoqlorat .. <J Into the "/lug 1I00k." lL is env1ll10lled 
that It loll II be a 1I00al1, convellient-to-carry book contlllning each Career 
Crllllll .. I'~ na .. ", photograph, and I'hyalcui dellcrll'tlon. 'Ille Mug Uook 'Will 
be prlnt"d and dl"trlbuted to I'le1<.\ O"eratl"nll personnel 110 that they .. IIY 
fumlliarize thc .. ~clvell with locul Career Crlminaill. 

It Id ho"ed thut "HUll 800k" will greatly allslst Poltrul und llutectlve Divl
ilion ,'enullllel In lOonlLorlllll the aUlvltle. of Cureer Criminals and should 
Incr .. as .. apl,r"h .. nlllons and ldenttflcatlon of Career Cri .. lnals. 

ll. UIIJI::(''1'1 VI::S 

II. 

A. 

B. 

'f., develop and Illple .. ent \lroc"dures for quickly identifying Career 
Crillinals IIr sUlipecta durlnll U .. ld lnterrollatlon or arrellt processinll' 

'fa .. valuate the h'l,act of such OIethodolollles In the trucking of 
Car .... r CrimInals in the co~unlty. 

ArPIlOACIl 1 - TIIRUST (e) 

In th!! .econd yeu~ of S~ockton's ICAI' Project, " sp,,"'al ~trlkll tea .. hus 
lI!!cn "rovl<l"d to leAP to banill .. specllll IIll1alons. AI'prehenlllon will be 
one of the lOaln objectlv .... of thlll ~trlk .. t""III. Ye will be looking at 
dev"rul uPI,r"h""l1lon tllctlC:! utUhud III otber cltl .. " for p08"lble "pplt
ellt Ion ill Stockton. 1,.ell .. will Include ouch thlllils liS decoy olpentlons, 
Dlltl-fenclng op .. ratlons, anel etc. 

A. 1'0 prnvl,'e lnno' .. atlve ways to al'l,~.,hend Cllreer crt .. lnula and others 
sU"I,ect of. crl .. ~~ 11\ th .. cOlIWunlty. 

". 
C. 

To Incr"us .. the flumber of ",'prehenslollls .. ad" III callus wh~re these 
Innuvatlve tech"lqu~1I can hI.! u."d. 

1'" Incrunlll! Ih" nunlh"r of prosl!curlona ot choll" lnvolv"d In makilla 
lh .. lr \lvln" fruOi crlm". 
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A!'!'1l0Al:1I 4 - TIIIIUST (II) 

NARRATIVE OVEIlV1EIl: Tr41nlng !'art 1, fltold Evidence COll"Cllo" Techlllqu"u 

I/I,en Stockton I'utrol Officers ,""ve to th" g,,"erul"', c,fflc(:r IIOde of 
functlon&nR. it wUl be laportallt that fl,,11I .. vidence collection lind pre
oo>rvatlon t&'alnlng be conduct.,d. A .. pauol off lcera preoently have 11 ttle 
knowledge In fluid evidence coll"ctlon .ond p .... ,~rvatton 11:, will be n(:c"o
aary to provide training In thla urea. Kany cauea are currently lout In 
subsequ"nt court proceed~ngu dlle to poorly collected or preaerved evld.,nce. 
1t is hOl'ed thllt the ICAP trailling r.,lat"d to pr.,u.,rvatlon and colhctloll 
of fillld evldellce wUl 1al,rov" the qu .. llty of cl!'i .. lllallllvl"'tlgatloll~ alld 
increase cas~ clearance ruto~. 

OBJECTIVES, 

A. 

B. 

C. 

To increa8e pon-ol officers knuwledll" of fli!ld eviliellce collection 
lechniques. 

'ro incr .. as~ field ofUcero knowIed!:e "f pees"rvllUon of (jeld .. vldeuce. 

To increalle the quallty of crb.lllal 11\V"~tll!atlollll and Incrl'a"e clear
ance ,"uted. 

APPROACII 10 - Til RUST (b) 

NARRATIVE OVERY~EII: lnvelltlsatlve IIYPlloliia ,,,.d Slreu .. HanuU"JaI!lIt Consultutloll 

During the Clrst year of ICAP 0l."utlon. investigative bypnos'" wall uued "II 

a tool to Incr"ase recall In vlctl .... alld wltnellue .. tl) crl...... Theee I II a n .. ed 
to provide profesllional .. sabtance to conUnue the uue of Invelltlgat Ive hyl'
noula In increasing recall of crh.c r"'ate'" facts In vlc"lIu alld wltnell'''u 
of crlae. In _allY cases, ,vlctilla and wi tllesses of C ..... "II clln lIot recall 
vital Inforaation due to th" atr!!u .. and Illlld .. lY rellll"d to the event or be
cause they have "1)00E''' meaQry. short uc.tcoLlon tiIH,n, t!tc. luvetit tgtlt Iv&! 
hYl'nouis hllu proven itii worth In 1'011"" envlrollJal!nts. A utudy cond""ttld 
by Dr. Hartin Ilelser and Dr. Anll S"xu of th" L.A. I'olic" \lcl.arta"nt lllu.
trated eddie!onul Information WilY obtulll"d throush the ,,, .. , of Inv"stiKallv" 
hypnoll'" III 80% of the CIiS"" "heee victl .. or wltn ..... 1 r .. "all w .. s l"p'lIred. 
N" .... roull otl."r studloll U lUGtr"t" .. 1 .. Uar lIucceus Ilnd .... ny pollc" p"rllonll"l 
no" use tllia tool to beeak' IlCilVloulllV u"solvable crh." .. . 

Strl!lIB IUIIIIIS" .... nt trlllnina was prellllnt"" "urlng ,the Una year of leAl' 
operatlon~. nle focull of thi" l'rallllnil WOII tu Illu"trate lind Id,,,,Ufy 
1I0urce" OfUErIlUM "II-.n In I,ollce wurk lind d""",lIstrutl! eHecI hI! way .. 
to .. anage ~"'-the-job IitrelUl. PaLlol "Hleer .. " .. re I!llcouragud to U"I! thll 
I'rofe~uion"l ""rvlcell of the pollee I'llychologlat to cOllllnlle Individualized 
train In!! In job rdated utr,,"u IIIlIn.Il" .... lIt. Studleliin Indunrlal pllycholollY 
havl! IUu .. trated th .. t " .... loyl!e productivity dl .. lnluh" .. liS cloronic streu 
lind anxiety becolli!lI uncontrollllble by th" Inlllv1duII1 e"I,loy"e. In "ddIUon. 
.. "dle31 fese"rch ha .. all.oelated str"os "'Ith cu .. "ntlal hyp"rtenuloll, cllrdlac 
fAI,lure, lllcr"a~"d cholesterol und lIeu"ral card10vasculnt deterioration. 

I. 

ll. 

1. 

AI'I'II0ACII 4 - 1'UIIUST (b). 

NAIIIIATIVa; OVEIIVU.'Il: I"""utillul Iv" lIyelloslu ulld Str"uu Hallug""",nt COlltiul
tutlr.m (COII't) 

Au " result, ..... lIy lnd~vld,!al .. rcportinll chronic hYI • .,rtension .. auoclat.,d with 
job rebted u"e811 htlv(: Ncelv.,d work:aan'u co"pens .. tloll benefits, IACdlcal 
leuvell of IIbaence" and dlll"bUlty "ettl.: .. "ntu. 111" focull of the utreas 
IIIJInug." •• ".t training la to decreaue the nUlDber of dayu loat by patrol persollu 
au a re~ulc "f job related utr""11 and provide pllychologicul UUuillt,,"ce 00 08 
to increaue Individual productivity and develop, stresu .... 1I .. 1I"...,nt .. kills 
early in " putroillall' .. carellr. 

OBJF.l.'TIVES 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

To I'rovld" profe8"'onol ass!otanc" durinll hard-to-break caseu where 
u victl .. or wltnllss'a recall ia hOI.alred. 

To increuuc c\eorance ratea aalloclated with crill"l1 ",here witnesses 
or vlctl_s' recall lu lapalred. 

To peovide psychologCclI1 IItreaa lIIanuge .. ellt truining to individual 
offlcura who require develop .... nt of theul! .. killa. 

To d"creaue the nwobur of l'atr"l aunhourll l.ollt au .. reuult of I'"or 
streus .... n .. ge .... nt and job related atreus. 

APPIlOACH 4 - THRUST (c) 

NARRATIVE OVEIIVII:.": TrolnlnK Part 2, Advanc .. d Intervlewln8 Techn1que" 

IncreaBing appr"hcnslollu through l"l'rovlllg the Interrogation s"Ulu of In
v"utll\aloru re'lulrus tralnh'l! in the 1"tl!rvil:\lln8 skillu, recall an.! aIlllOry 
procesocu, and the !!atablll1l1'.ent of ral'Port with wltn"sses, Infor ... ra snd 
VlcthUl. 1I""uarch Ulu~trat'''B that lnfor .... tlon gath",r"d ducillB the pre-
lI .. lnary Illv"s~iGatlon 1M \IIOlit likely to leoll to IIl'prehenulon. All clthen 
r"call sharply declines with ti..., after the crille. Initial interviewing 
akillu are critical to apprehl!nslon. \luring Phaao 1 of the Stockton ICAI' 
I'rollr" .. 1.l1ttol person .. wl>re trained on un Indivldu31 ba.I"."n the ar"a of 
pr .. llmlnury Int.,rvhwlng techniques. The training Willi dedgnedto provide 
patrol p"ruunn"l wltb " bOlllc understandlllg of the .. ethodu and t",chnlques 
u"u" to conduct e(f .. ctlve Inltial lntervll!winll. 1I0wever, the Inveutil!a
Ltv .. Division which will bu working dirllctly with patrol perllons on e" 
r.,gul .. r ba~b d!dnot tecdve interviewing okHl trainIng. Outing tile 
secolld Y"lIr of lCAP ol'''rllthlll. 18 Inv .. lIUgatoru will recelvll the'sa"", 
trlllning In ba91c Interviewing akUb t"chnl'lue~ plull allvanccd Int .. rvlew
Inl! skills tralnlllS. nll"e 1M • clear n .. ed to I_prove tI.e Invll~tigative 
lind Inforlllltion glltherins IIkllh of patrol ~ff1cera and invelltlButora. 
Tho focull of ,II" tralnlllg will be to pcovld" group Ilnd IndiVidual in~truc
tlOII on a~xI_lzillll reel/,ll In wltnl!"ueg alld laprovlllS tho IlIltill~ ll1vl!"-
tlll .. tlol\ IIklllu of pollcu offlcl!tII. " 
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AI'I'Il0ACH " - TIiIlUS'r (c\ 

OIlJECTIVES 

A. To Increoae patrol offlc .. .., .. l<nuwl .. d"" of ""'lOUry alld recutl I'rucellwca. 

II. To llIljlrove intcrpersonul cO_Ulllclltioll betw"l!lI I.otrol ofilce.· .. , 
Illveatl"ptora and c"' .... W.lty reald,,"td. 

C. 'Co Increaue the qUllntlty lind quallly of Illfocaatioll gathered dur
Ing preU .. lllary and subsl!qu"nt tllv"lltlgollona. 

AI'I'ROACII 4 - "UIlUST (d) 

HARRATIVE OVERVIEII: Training Part I, Hannllellent by Obj"ctlve for 
Inv"at1gato ru 

Ilurlllg the first year of the ICAP Progra .. , Ltailllllil was provldud to patrol 
offlcera that w~s aimed at aaslstlng th" depllrtmental effort In Increasing 
the amount lIod quality of Investigative time given In the reaearcb of serloua 
crl .. lnal activity. The training during th .. first yellr of ICAP WIUI oriented 
toward tr~lnlng ~atrol offtcerp to become better Inveatlgative generalist 
officera. The generalist officers wUI tll'end more time thun tbey presently 
do In the preliminary Investig .. tion stage. Th .. trandtlol' from the curcent 
offlcer function to tile s .. ner .. Uat officer function re'luirt;u a coreful 
ex .... ination oi how tbe Patrol I:lvlollon will lapact the lnvl:stlllative Dlvlti
lOll. It la beHeved, tbat I.phlocntatloll "f I CAl' and the ll .. neraUat officer 
concept will free Inv .... tlgatora to conc .... trate on aure difficult, serlouu, 
challenging Inveatlgatlona thas: require the &1<111 and ""perth .. of .. n In
vest1llator. The trlll'ning of the Inveutlll .. tlv" Dlvltilon wllt Involv .. tbe 
"pecHlca of seneroUst officer operation, utllhatlon of dlr"cted I'atrol 
procedures, estabUllhlllent of quantitative Iloala and obtectlvea alld the 
IIlCthodology Involved III eVllluation of objectives. "he tralnlns will b" 
undertaken In two eight-hour training blucka In a rerreat &ettlnll away frOID 
the dowlltown police facUlty. A .. ajor purpose of tIll! Invetltlsat"'e "taH 
tr .. lnlng .. HI be to Incre"s" staff cohesiveness and illpruvl: Ilroup problem
solving akl11a. 

OBJECTIVES 

A. To Increase th .. kllowledll" of ICAP ubltlctlvu6 and the Impact ICAI' 101111 
have on the Inveatlglltlvc fUIl!:tlon by providing trlllning to Inv"!lti
gutortl. 

II. "0 Increase lltart coheolveneslI ami 100l,rov" Ilroul' I.rublum-uolvlng tlkllia 
by provl"Inll tralnlnll to lnvulilillOtors. 
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A1'PIIOACII 5 - "UIlUS'C (0) 

I ";-
HAIlRATIV£ OVERVIEW: 1.lpl" .... ntl )10n of a R .. po~t Rtlcordlng :lyst"l. fo~ 

Investigations 

DurillS tllO socOlld ICAP grant yea .. , we will iml,lement a rucordllll:;trans
crlblng ruport syatt' .. for the Investisations Dlviaion. Project stal'f 

i 

during the Urllt grant year atudledreporclng and word processing syste",s 
Huluble for the ",,"eration of poUce reports. Our resoarch filldlnga lea" 
uS to concludo that a recording/transcribing reporting system will create 
efficiencies ov .. r the "reaent syste .. of bavlng eacll investigator typ" hls 
010111 reports all a IOlIlIu&l tYl'ewrlter. lie studied recordJng/trllllsc;1blllg 
"y~tems for botb the sen .. rutlon of initial crl .... reports by patrol officers 
and for reporting of follow-up investigAtions cOllducted by criminal Inv"s
tlsotlv .. unlta. lie have concluded that recording/transcribing ~ufi .. rs fro .. 
m~jor de~Jcl~ncl .. s wben uaod In the selleration of initial crime reports by 
patrol off IceI'll. Theae deUc1cnces Include difficultJes In mBlntalning ade
quate staffing levels in a tran.criblng unit "eeded to expeditiously 
generate inltial cri.e reporta tor referral to investigative units for 
follow-up and Distrlct Attorney'a Office for proper charglng of orresteea 
wltbl" the u'luired ti .... frame. A recording/transcribing ayatl!m for In
vestigative unlta was found to be feasible because of tbe amaller number 
of uGers IOJth leawer percentaso of reports requiring illllllCdlate transcrip
tion for factors beyond the control of the depart .... nt (lnittal cri .. u reports 
gellerated by potrol officers norauUy b"vtt the .1nl_ nwaber of d"IIlCnta 
required for the inltlal chllrging of arre'b'tee., howeve .. , reports Bene rated 
by the Investigative Dlvhloil requiring an I ..... dhte completed report may 
still bllve to be typed by the respective Investigator). 

IIlth it report/transcribing unit, we wlll also I .. plem"nt procedural cbangea· 
within the Investigative Dlvlalon. Tll""e cbanges are directed at Increasing 
and I:nbancJng criminal apprehensions and prosecutions tbrough tbe prepara
tion of Invetit1gat1ve reports which are more comprehensive and better 01'

ganbed, pro.! .. c1ng a final product that, In every respect, la rut improve
mellt In ita cl .. rity, cOlltent, and orgaolzatlon. Example. of thia include 
the preparation by Invustlgators, (when 'ndicated), of a prosecutor's c .. ae 
tiUI ... ary (~ee below). til .. report will be aubml~ted to the Dhtrlct Attorney'a 
Office after an initial complaint has been isaued but lIufflclently In ad
vance of pre!lmlnary hearing. a"d criminal trilih. ille Invetltlgator wUl 
tuk .. the Initial crime r"port and all subsequent follow-up reports, bring 
th .. m tosuther In one document which will be dlctoted alld transcribed speci
fically for tb .. uae of the Dhtrlct Attome:t's Office. 

The Report Trallscrlblng Unit will aho aasl~t Investigators In etltabUshlng 
and "",IIl[lllnlnll contact an" cOllll1lUnicatlona with wltuusses and victims of 
crimus. Victims 101111 btl udvbed through the use of forma that their r .. port 
of crlllll! has buen asal"n"d to a cendn Investigator for active follow-up 
un" III III.taIlCU" whure follow-up lnve.tlgatlon is not de"m .. d neceaaary, 
vlctiDls will t .. , advised of tbla determination. (See attach"d """lOplca of 
furllls). Inv"~tlllaton will "he have a aecretllrlul rcsoul'ce ror the notl
calion of "Ictll •• /witnl!sses/r"portinl! pllrtles/lluSptlcts throUllb the "a., of 
a fornl that tbuy an, bulng requested to cootuct an Investigator for an In
t"rvluw/'l"u.t!onlnl\. "11" Ilel,ort Trallscrlblng Unit will aho produce ap"cl
flc Individual bud correal,ondullc!! as dlructl!d by Invuntllutlve personnel. 
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AI'I'1l0ACII !i - 'I'1IIU1S'I' «,,) 

IlAIlItA'I'IVJ:: OVllllVIJ::W: TlAl,lemeollltloo of a U"I'ort IIceordlnB Syute •• for 
Tllvesrlcatl4lns (cont',1) 

It was the pro\"ct staff' 3 ob."rvaClon. tI,ut many hours of Inveutlllat tv" 
tll1ll! wau frultleHaly upent In attemptu to contacL vlctIUls/wltnuase./ 
suspects lit a specific addreu only to find r"I""'tedly that they were 
nOl: home at the houn contacted. 

Anothur procedural challge th",t the 1l"llOrt T,'anscrlblnl! Unit will assht 
Investigatlvll pursollnel In pel'forllillil Is lh" "ending of vlcLlIU/witneu 
status letters. Project staff ob.ervlld, ti.rol)llh a relliew of llt"raturll 
"ublhhed on thu Investlga&:lve funcU,," (llANO, Sill, eLc.), alld observa
tions of Stockton Police Deputm""t Illvestlllatlve Dlvhlon p"'rtionnei, 
that "hUe an Illvestigation h In prollreso, consulllt contact and advls,,
lIlent of victims alld wltnesae& are made concern III!! Lhe status of the 111-
v".Ullation. lIut ",hen a suspect h apprehended nnel the case ref"rred to. 
lha Ilistrlct Attorney'" Office for prosecutloll, coulDunlcatlons bC!t"~"n 
the poUc" d"part"",nt snd the vlctlm/wltll"ss is often suspended until the 
ca .... is broul;ht to trial alld a contact Is re'lul red to aerve a subpoena. 
It la not unu"ual for a time lapae of thr .. e to six IJIOnth~ to occur betw~en 
the arr~&t of a suspect and the trial. During this time vlctiD,s/wltne6Sca 
.. ay move to another locot40n In Stockton or le3ve the area entirely. I/Illln 
this happens, Investillstlve penonne) are faced with opening a second In
ve.tlj\3Uon to locate and serve subpoena. 011 vlctl ••• /wltnesses. This, of 
coune, is a drain on Investigative time and project staff believes that 
the bdtel' and IJIOre forlllAl advise .... nt of th .. vlctims/wltnesse" of the ,'ro
"edures and tim" lapse required to bring a susp .. ctto ubi with the 
request that the police dl!partment be noeHled of any chllnge of address 
or telephone number will decrease this problem. (A ppllce officer h 
a~slgne" to subl,oellaservlce and works out o( Lhe lIecords Sect lona but 
wh"re Lhe IIlcU .. /w!tlleu can not be reached at the addr" ... 1 iSLed 111 the 
crime repon, the matter h referred to the luv ... Llgatloll~ 1I1vhioll.) 

UIlJt:CTlVES 

A. E.tablhh a u.er ."lIIua) with wrlUI!1I procudllr,,!; for the IIJl"raLlon of 
th .. a .. porr 'I'ranucrlbllig Uliit (II1'U). 

II. Improv .. d.e clarl1y, cUlltellL and orj;alll~II[loli of I, .. II~ .. r .. pol'(s Ilen
eruted by Inve .. lll1atlve perdonnel. 

C. ReHeve ·lnv"nlgatl"e peuollnel of bll ... l~nsolll" but nece"sary clc"'cal 
chores through written advlaemenu to victh.(s), Wh" ... s5(eH) aual ru
porting partle~. 

Al'I'1l0ACIl S - 'fURUS'r (b) 

IlAIlKA'J'IVV. OV£IlVIEW: JnVe51!l\alIVe Sy.tclII~ 1I1'!lrolaie 

During the first IIICIl\th» of Lhe Illve81:Igalllle Sysn'ms Ul'gra.Je study. thl! 
followlnll r"search stepH \lure taken: I) Ounhe vhlt to S:Jnta H.IRICll 
1'01lce Iltll'anCllllllt to oba .. rve tl.elr I,EM fll.!hl~d field L"U of Lhe Hallllll"llI 

1. 

Al'1'1l0l\CII S - 'I'1I1U1S'f (h) 

NARIlATIVt:: OVIlRVIJ::W: Investigative Systems Ul'gratie (I:ont'd) 

Cr"",.nal l.nvest!KaUonu Concul'Ld, 2) Attended NIL£CJ courue on HanaKing 
Criminal InvesLigatLons, aud l) Conducted a cOlllprehl!nulve search and re
view of the 1 Herature available on the Invl!.tlgat1on~ funcLlon. Our 
research haH lead ua to conclude ~hat the tlCI concepU Ueld tusted by 
SaIiU. Hanica PoUce Oepartillent have appUcatlon to the specHlc needu 
and conditions of Stockton. Uowever, liS these concepts do not Invo)ve 
th" incremental change or reorganizatlon of thll Investtgatlons Illvldon 
but rather the transf.,r of a total techllology, ImJllelll"ntatlon is the most 
l"I,u~t"'lt nep. Such .asstve 1IIlI,lellentation can not result from a plllnning 
process conducted by ~taff personnel, but must Inyolve the InllllLS and con
~Iderat£on. of tl .. l systcms users--Inveatlgatlve Sergeants and divisional 
cODlUanden. It staff plunnlng "rocen that Idelltlfles deficiencies and 
reco ... ~nds hllprove"",nt& Js Inappropriate. A struclured participatory 
management P,'OCllS. Invo)vlng the eMlubUshlllenl of an IIIJllelUentatlon co.o
IUlue" wlLh a Silt IIcenda Is reco .... ended for the Implementutton of th .. 
HCl concl!pt!l listed bt!low: 

In.provem.:nt of the Initial I live M'I: leation The crlm'; report form has 
b"en r .. ~"tructured lind Increaaad emJlhash haa been I,laced on obtl!ilnlng 
upecHlc information. Boxes with forced choice responses have been 
I'rovlded for offtcen to check alld a gudle hOM been developed fnr pa
trol officers 10 us .. when obtaining the Information from victims and 
wltntl~.es and filling OUl: the boxes and completing .the narrative por
tloll of tin. crime report. The taking of an Initial crtme report Is a 
deductive Jlroce~,. where the ofUcer worka backwards frolll the lIanl£eat
,,01 evltlenc .. that a crllnC lias been cOlTlllltted to the Identification of 
the l,uq.Utrator. "he In'~e.l1l!atlon procua is dep,mjjl!nt upon the un
covurlnll, IIl1d unraveling of the eventa leading up tef the cOlllll\lsBlon 
of tin' crlu.u. All Information that .ll1ht Iud to the IdenttClclitloll 
of the suspect must be thoroughly and accurately report"d so the In
ve~t1cat lun can be succeSsfully cOllcluded. A report relllewproce.sa 
wll1 b" ''''I,lclllcntcd which will dtreas prOActive guldallce and Instruc
tion of patrol officers in the pr0l'"r gathering of Infllrm"tloll and 
the I'ropllr ""I.oftlnll wichln the forllat of the crlm" rel,ort. Correc
tive lIeU,," wlU bl! Initiated when crl .... reports are fOllnd to be 
d"fjclenL or lackillg Iwattainable elementl of IlIfonnaL!oll. Both 
thlose proactive alld correctIve actlollsare the functions of first 
Unll sUI,ervhlon. lIeport review will bll a function of the patrol 
surgcunto a~slsted by the lIatch CO .... and .. rs. Ilurins the flnt year 
of Lh" ICAP·l'rugrlllll. all p3trol bfflcCfr1 were given al,eclali:ted 
tralllll1ll III cci .... anAlyda, lI"neral lot officer (thll expanded role 
alld illcruascd r"sponslblUty of tho patrol ofUcer) alld Intefview
illll/lnUrrOIl.1t Ion t"c1l11lqueB (reCer to IIppelldlx Y), 

Clise !lcnllluinu -- Thll lIateh Convaallde(8 and their relief as part Qf 
thole IIlddli!-l1ulIlugcr1al reul'.lnslblllty of contrOlling and directing 
th" activities of subordinates will revS",w cOOlI,let"d crime reports 
~" all adjullct to th .. report review proceu. Crlm" reporta \lUI be 
ucr"enl!d udng un"dght"d crit ... rlll to determine which cases based 
0\1 the Infor .. aelon presllnted In thtl body of the report justUy follou-
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AI'I'ROACII 5 - TIIKUST (b) 

NARRATIVE OVERVIEW: InvuuUgative Sy~l:e .. s Upgrade (cont'd) 

Caue Screening (cont'd) 

up lnvc:ltlgative activlty by the Inve"tilllltions Ilivlslon. Crime Ru
ports which either for thei. I) serloua injury to the vIet"". potential 
for repeat offenses ond/or d'lI1ge..- to SOCiety or 2) where lt can be 
offtl1DaUvely answered that there 1& suUicient reA:lon to "eUuve 
thut the crt .... may be solved "ith a reasonable amount of lnvestigative 
effort. wl11 be referr~d for follow-up investigation. Crt .. " reports 
with insufficient information to make a case ,creening ddermlnatlon 
will iGlllledlately be flagged and referred back to the offtc"r to gather 
further information uo an intelligent decislon concernlng the declslon 
to lnvestigate can be IIISde. Specific c..-iter1a tor caso ac~eenlng and 
other case screening p..-ocedu..-ea w11 1 be IlstaM hh~d by th" Investiga
tlons Upgrade Steering Committee. 

Follow-up Investigative Procedurlls and Controls -- SpectfJc guldelinea 
and procedures will be estabUshed fo..- the conduct of Investigations. 
Report1ng tJ .. " framet w111 b" e.tabUshed along with Improved procedures 
for the documentation of Investlgativ" steps and efforts. Emphasls wl11 
be placed en the conduct or invesllGatlons through Ranallllment by objec
tives. The Steer1na Co .. uittee w111 fonwlate a coml'rehenslve Implemen
tatlon plan of specific procedures and rel,ortinll requlreml!Ru. H.B.O. 
"ill be lnstituted as part of a trulnlng package gor lnvestigatlve per
sonnel to be conducted by t..-alnlnll and evaluation compol~ent of the ICAP 
grant. (llefer to Appendix Y) 

Improved PoUce Prosecutor RdAtion" -- 11,e Steering Colllllltt .. e will eval
uato! the current methods of poUce/prosecuto~ relatlons to well that the ... 
,are consistent with career crillinal coordination procildurea and that 
maximum beneflt is ~eing made ot ~rosllcutor resources. 

tlunltorlnll and Hanalling Information System. -- Once the Investigative 
ujlsrades are in place and have been through an Inttial shake-down period. 
a "",nitodng and management info ....... tion system will be de91l1n"d and 
I .. plemenu:d to provide quantitative data on: I) Case clearances by 
category and degree of investigativll effort. 2) case processing within 
follow-up and reporting periodu. and 1) case log providing the Information 
concernlng the expenditure of Jnvestillativll time. t"'nitorlng Infoculatlon 
will p'rovtde department management and Inveutlgative Dlvhlon snpervlsor:! 
with important IIIfoflll8tion concernlnll the reunlts of lhe Inv"stlgative 
fUllct Ion. adherence to follow-ul' r"I,orti"g and 1I.,e Cramu requirements 
and the allocation of divisional n:s.,urce. cOllcerning ~1.I'has1s and dl
cuclion Ilf Investigative effort. 

1'h" d".llln and Iml'~cmentatlon of investigative upgrades lIluut be a julnt undur
tuklng of lnveulillative personnel and patcnl clllllllunders. Project staff will 
.. ~s"'t III provUI"1l the seruetun: Cor Ihu dtlsl!;n alld IlIple"'<llt4tloli l>foc".s. 
11u. lIor"'"g proct!durt!:I of lht! inv".II!lilLlv" ul'cradeu wi II "e develol'ud uoillll 
a ~tI'uctllce" approach to pcobl"m solvlnl!' The types lit Iml>rov~m"nu to be 
made havl! "cell Idelltlflud. 'l'h"ce '" lilt lu dllbale lI. til the apl'ropriatene •• 
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AI'I'ROACU 5 - 1'UIIUS'r (b) 

NAIlIlA1'IVa,: OVt:RVlt:lI: hlV.".titlatlve Syute .. u Upgrade (cont'd) 

or the need of i"",roving lhe inve:ltigativll function. The problem is now to 
I .. pl,,~nt a ayatem that will aerve the needa and de.treu of management to 
have An IIf(Ilctive and w"l1 functioning Investigative divhion which 111 reuult 
oriented and at thl! lIa .... tIII'e. maximizes the .. fforta of thoue who are working 
in the unit. Planninll and implelllCntation wlll proceed with input ot 011 
levels. A co .... ltt"e atructure wag dl!clded upon as lt p,'ovldeu the b"ut 
vehicle for .trueturtng thh proceu. Project ulaft w111 provldo support 
for til" co_ittee nnd wl11 Ilene rat" the written procedure. and documcnu 
to implement the chonges and "pgrade. which were structured duria'lI the 
initial study phase. 

A. Implemunt Jnvestigatlvu upgrades: 

I. l"I,roved Inlt~ai InvestlgstJons through Report Review 
2. Casc Screenirell 
3. Follow-UI' Procedures 
4. Improved Poliee/Prosecutor aelatlons 
5. ~Ionitodng and Hanagement Infol1Dution Syste ... 

B. 1'he Mtructu<:1nll of an h'plementation proceea that thoroughly c,,,,ddera 
the need. and t'equlre .... nta of the users of the ayst",. as well as manage- . 
,""nt condderations concerning the dlrectlon and empha ... ot cTi .. lnal 
lnvestlgations. 

C. 'l1,e ad;;ptation of nationally tested and proven managem"nt prlnclples 
fu..- r.he conduct of crIminal inv~titi8ations to speCialized local con
ditions such liS the rate and ~artJculaL" variety of cd .... eXI,edenced 
tn Stockto'n, the organizational Itructure and constTAinta of the de
partment. And the substantial maintenance of tradltional service 
leveh which thl! coulllunity had come to expect of the poUce department. 

D. Provide monitoring and .. nnagement information systems for doculllenting 
and "",asurlnG the dCectlveneM8 of criminal Invcstigatloll fUlletion. ;0 
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APPROACII 2 - TlIRUS'r (a) 

" p 

NARRATIVE OIlt:RVII!Il: I!lIhancill!l plltrnl'lI rol" In co"d"ctlllll prdloal"a~y 
i"vestlgatlons 

All uhown in several l'ecent .tudies of the ll1vl!aUgative p~oceS8, the pre-
1Il11ina~y lnv .... Ugation conducted by 11I1t~01 officers In the field hall prov,," 
to be I>Ost valuable io the coventual uoloUolI of caaea • .-;.iiecauae the p.itrol 
officeI' Ja at tlie acene of the cl'1111ol Unt, lIe haa acc~8s to Witnesses, 
evidellce, alld othur l"'I'ol'talltfacta which can be ulled In detendnillg the 
perl,etrator of a cd..... Uow",vllr. due to Increued "workloa<lo lind thll t"n
dellcy fol' organl",lItlolla to 111111t the ~col>C of the Invostlgatlon done by 
patrol offlr;ulI In the field, th"rco has b"en a tromd towal'da Hllltlllll tha 
patrol ofUcer's l'ole In prelimInary IlIve~tlgatJon8 to dOillg II _Inl_al 
alDOunt of paperworl< which _at later bu follow.oI lip by Investigators. 

DUring t~e second year "f Stocktoll's lCAI' proj'"ct, we began Ilioillng at 
the jnveilUgatlve pl'ocess alld developlllg a .... re enhallced rol .. for patrol 
offlc"rs in oIoAlIg preU.lnllry inv .. atlti'~tlol\~. It is ollr b!:lIef thut such 
a syut"l1 will reallit in bettel' Illvest1gat1ons In lhe fleld. Also, Dluch 
of the re"'undant work .'lone by Investigators dolllg routfne fan oW-III' wrk 
wlll be el1111nated. Thts time call be dlverte<l towar ... s casell whlllh by 
thdl' nature re'lu1n IIOr. folloOl-"p actlvit1ell. 

ODJI!C1'(VES 

A. To enhance the role of patrol officers III con<lllcting prel1millary In
vestillations, thereby "nrichlng h1& job res.,onslbllltlc~. 

B. To !'.rovld .. a systematic way of gatherinll Illfoniatlon III the field 
during tile critical houn aft .... a crill'" hllll been cOOlRltted. 

C. To free up valuable Investigative .,tlUie which. Is IIOW up~"t 011 d.ll"g 
roullne follow-up lnveatigatlolls on calles which w"r" orlgillally 
handled I" plltrol~ 

D. TQ make bettel' u~e of "nstrueture<l p~trol tl..e~ 

) '" 1 / Al'PHOAL11 2 - TIIRIJS1' (b~ 
~Iv,.f' OV£RV.~.t.t ;. Pl"o-ilde ~'l!omi,uh'!r utisitlrt!d 'nveat'8~t Jvu tool ri fur patrol 

. ,I} £,;::'/ 

In order Iiii"' provide patrol wU:h the tools n"c .. ssa~y to Compl"le Inveutlgatlulls 
III the Hel .... It wUI be lIecllSllary' to provide patrol officsra with a .. ~aIl8 of 
acceulng Infomation systems currellt 1y avallllble through SUell networks /IS 

, CLEfS, NelC, and NI.ETS. One of the ways of I,rovldlngtheae Illformat Ion basla 
forpatrolls through aiOb.Ud digital terlOlnllh wlilch can be ad"e<l to pal!:'ol 
units In the tlel<l. "TIle City of Stockton hilS 8pknt 1.2 .lllion dollari! on 
a nell cOlhpu~ec-atdcd dhpatch syst" .. whlch 1a capable of tIIklnll th!.lae lIIoblle 
to!rlOhlals. TliesQ IDObi III (lendnllis. wi! 1 not onJy allow patrplllen to do inves
tillalive ,",ork III the fJeld, but will .. lso ,'rovlL'" u NellllS of reduchlg the 

AI'I'ROACII 2 - l'IIRUS1' (b) 

I. NARRATIVI! OVERVI"Il: .r~ .. vld" COID!.lIu'r "uehted Invest1l\"tlve tooh fo~ palrol 
(collt'd) 

the amoullt of wrltlllg belllll dOli" by patrol oihcers In the field. The offlcer'a 
daUy reporta which lire currl:ntly ""ing done (In " duHy buds by patrol officers 
can be "olOplded through the uoe of tlmalnllla in patrol "aru. TIle .... blle digi
tal termhlllh will add '11 algnlUcallt tl .... savlng device fOl' offlcen In the 
field. l11Ja wll1 free up a lot of ti ..... which can be al,ent in doing .... re COUl
pl"te prelh,IIIU~Y }nvesttgutlolls. 

11. OIlJI!C1'IVES 

A. To provide illforlll4tlon buah to patrol officers ill the field that are 
lIecessary to complete preliminary Investigations. 

II. To provide 1.1 aeons of redoclllg the amount of cled:cal tllIl! in the field 
l>yelllllnatJng the necesa1ty of doillg offiellr dally reporta. 

C. 'Co fully utlltze th .. state-of-th .. -art technologies available to assist, 
patrol offlcera I" the fiel<l In condll~tln8 prelilllll1al'Y Investlgatiolls. 

A/'I'ROACII 1 -TIIRUST (Ii) 

NAKRATIVI! OVI(RVIEW: Developinll a caue tracf<llll\ syat .... 

SOIOI! of the probleUis whtch are c ........ " tn the Hallllge .... '" of Crl .. lnal Invea
t Igatloll» aco:; 

• [nequitable case 10a<ls; 

a I .. .,rol'''r sslllg"""'"t of. eases 

• Incbrrectprlority decisions; 
'", 

• Pel ay In, reuPollau. by Illvestigato,,\\ 

• Lack of Illveatigator continuity. '\; 

[n thl! first Yllar of Stocktou'u ICAP grant, we studbd the current illvestl
gattv .. lIy»t" .. being utUhed In our Invllatlcatlve Dlvlolon. It was foulI<I 
th"tollce Q ca ... waa uatClled, .. hlOat no' aystelllitic way of accoullting for 
theae" cQoellha<l been eatablhh .. <I. Alao, 'very Httle waa done .. ln keeping 
track or accoulltlngfor Inveatigators' time apent 011 specific cases. It 
bCl;lIl11iu vury dlfUcu1t to detenalnu hoOl .. "",eh tllIIC waa bell1g spent 011 a 
speclflll CnGI!. In a<ldlttoll, it Iouia nearly IlIIpO~lIlble to determille the typo 
of Investigative activities whtch nOria411y took place In handl1ns It CIIU", 

Such thlllllS aa tiIDIl spent In inturrognUllg suspects, '1ueut'lonlng OIttlleSOtl., 
an<lllolll8 to court, liera ulIQvaUab1u. The. nu:aber of cases aasllln"d to 
varlou" lllVll.t 18ato~s alld U"", spellt on each cue was also not available. 
It IJecallH> ul'llorelltthat BOUlI! ayste .. was I\ell<lod to /lccount for thll time sp"nt 
011 &:/luua IlW wull as the'type of Activity IIhiclt look place. 
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Al'l'ROACIi 1 - l'IIIIUS'" (:.) 

11. OIlJECl'iVES 

A. To provld" a weans of IIccountinll for 111v"lit illutor tilDe 0l,ent on CIlB"B. 

B. To accoont for the type of IIctlvltJllS which tool< plll"e An invunillating 
a.lY partlcolar CIIS'!. 

C. To provldll an ongOing lIothod or pyat" .. of accounting for t1"", and IIctivity 
on various cases anl&ned to Invcstillators. 

!J'PROAC11 4 - TIiRus'r (II» 

1. IIAl1RATlVE OVERVIEII: Tralnlns -In the Managing Criminal Investlgutlons Syatem 

Training 1& one of the IIDst I .. portant .. Ic,""nta In I118klng IIny prollrom a success. 
Training will be provided for patrol and InveRtlcatlve peraonnl!l as well as 
superv1aon and co-..nd staff -In the Managing Cril ... nol Investigations syste ... 
The role of each I'erson will be e"plalned In detaH In order to acquaint 
everyone with thelr putlcu"r role In the successful operation of the Hel 
"yatem. 

11. D6JECTIVES 

A. 

!f 
~)B. 

'ro Increase patrol ofUcers' I<nowledlle of lICI and the role, that th" 
offlc"r ",Ill play In .. aklng HCI a success. 

To acquulnt Investigators and tiul'erv,"ory personnd In tlCI and the 
role they wUl play In making HCI a succuas In Investigations. 

e. Tu acquaint .. "nsgement staff In Hel concepts and acquaint the .. Io/ith 
thel r role ',n 1MI<lng IICI " success In the department. 

Al'l'EtiDIX C 

CIIIKE ANALYSIS I'ROIlUCl"S 

Part 1 

Patrol I11ss10ns 

153 
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STOCKTON POlleE (jEP,~RU1EIIT 
OPERATIONS SUPPORT SECTIOn 

CRn4E ANALVSIS UNIT 

Crime SPllctflc Burglary IUssion 

76-0003 
October 24, 1976 

I.~: 

II. 

·Durlngthe period September 22 to October 20, 1978, the San Joaquin County 
Housing Authority was the victim of ten (10) burglaries, and four (4) 
malicious mischief. Property loss on the burglaries totaled $2,500. 
Pr()Pf,rty damage on mllclous IRhcMef totaled $320. Please see Attachment 
I for crime location Infonnatlon. 

H.O. ItIFORMATlON:, " 
.. , ~:=::::o::::::, " (. ~ 

The above fourtee~ crlllles we~"'c~1tt~d at vacant resldenc~~. Itshould 
be noted that the onlYr~tems st~len In the burglaries were refrigerators. 
The burglaries hav~7~illlClrny occurred on weekends. however the last 
occurred on .~ Th~rsdaY/frlday. There Is no spe~lflc time element 01 the 
occurrences as t~~y were not discovered until the Housing Authority 
employees check the residences. Entry Is made via breaking out a window 
(four cases) or kicking open. door (four cases). During each lieekend, 
the responslbll! took fOilr refrigerators. The refrigerators are the size 
that would require either a truck or a large van. All the refrigerators 
are Westinghouse brand and, ire whHe In'color. The serial numbers are: 

(11 RVA (4941 
(2 " RUC 32055 
(3 RTD 18780 {

41 RUA 43121-
5 RTD 19060 
6 RUe 32308 

(7) RTD 18982 
(a) RTD 190203 
~9) RUA 43121 

(10) RUC 3224 

The four maliciOus .ischlels Involvel the breaking of wlndcws or the kicking 
In of doors. It appears these malicious ,mischiefs are related to the burglary 
serie5. It Is probable the, damage to the houses occurred as the. responslbles 
were affecting entrance tntothe residence to comnit burglary. There \~ere nil 
refrigerators present In 'the residences ~Ihere the malicious mischief occurred. 

III . Cor·VlE/ITS : 

Currently this burglary series has been 9llnerci'11y confined to \lacant units 
In the Sierra Vista area. I!owever, Field Operations Personnel should be 
al'lare that this problem could also occur in the Conway are~. Attachment II 
presents a lis tof vacallt Itous Ing Authori t:, Res I dences. 

, , 

\\ 

CR' 

18-11230 

" 78-11621 
78-17623 

78-17624 

78-17685 

78-17686 

78-17687 

71H7688 

78-18661 

78-18798 

11altciou5 Itlschief: 

70-158\1 

18-17511 

111-17625 

78-17626 

DATE 

9/22-9/25 11 

9/28-10/3 

9/28-10n 

9/Z6-10/3 

9/22-9126 

.'rI22-9/26 
9/22-~/26 

9/22-9/26 

10/15-10/.l6 
10/19-10/20 

9/5-9/7 

9/29-10/2 

10/2 .. 10/3 

10/2-10/3 

ATTACIUmlT 1 

~\ 

LOCATIOtI 

707 Elmira 
J 

1614 E. 11th 
2408 Anne St. 
1644 E. 11th 
1686 E. 11th 

2516 8elley~ew 

1662 E. 11th 

1668 E. 11th 
2348 Scril!er 
1539 E. IJ th 

721 Glendale 
2436 S. De llevle\~ 

1608 'E. 11 th 
1662 E. 11th 

1,\' 

-::! • 

: \1 -". 
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I. PROBLEM: 

'," j U ,.. 
t;f'I". I i/t:'1 

STOCKTOtI POLICE O£i'ARTilEtIT 
OPERflnO,~S SUPPORT SECTION 

CR 1I1[ AIIAL YS I S Uti IT 

Piltrol I:!iss ion 

13-0004 
lIo'Jember 16. 1978 

During the past six \~eeks, an increasing number of 211 I'C strong anns 
and purse snatches have occurred in the shopping center parking lots in 
the tiorth Stockton area. Particular problem areas are Weberstown Hall, 
Gemco, and.the College Square Shopping Center. In addition, a revi~~ of 
the crime history of these areas indicates the above pro~lem Increases 
from mid-November untl1 January. During tOis period there is a Iso a 
significant problelR of auto burglaries in these shopping center parking 
lots. 

II. 11.0. INfOIlMATt01I: 

Robbel'ies -- The DlOst cOlllllon type af robbery Is purse snatches. The 
majority of victims are elderly or defenseless women. ,There are bID 
corrmon method of operations. The first is jumping the ",icttm from behind 
in a parking lot and then fleeing the area on foot. 1I0liever, recently 
there has been an increase In the frequency of sU$pectsdrlving their 
vehicles alongside the victims and grabbing their purses. There Is no 
specific time element for either method of operltlon. Robberies have 
occurred f.'om 1200 hours to 2200 hours. The robberies have also occurred 
on each day of the ueek, however the actlvtty has been greater on lieekends. 
1here are Indications from both victim and liltness stiltements that suspects 

. loiter In paming lot areas or sldel1alk areas and seH!ct their Vlct1ms. 

Auto Burtarles -- There is no specific time element. Auto burglaries are 
committe during both the day and the evening on every day of the week. 
1I00iever, tt should be noted a slgnificlnt number of auto burglaries 
recently occurred during t/eekdays, partlcularly during the 1130 hours to 
1330 hours and again after 1530 hours. The Increase during these time 
periods Is an IndlcaUon that juveniles are most probably the primary 
suspect group. 

! II. SUSPECT IIIFilRl1AlION: 

Robberies -- During the past six ueeks. three groups tlere responsible for 
the-maJOrlty of the robberies In the.areas noted above. The first groups 
are pairs of Hexlcan males or pairs of females, 16-20 years, generally 
"vato" tjlpp.s. Thll ~econd group invalv~s se'Jeral pairs of l'/hlte females, 
16 to lB years. The third group In'J()hes a number of I'hile males, 16-18 years. 

-

". 
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78-0004 
Ilovember 16, 1978 

Auto Burqlaries. -- There is liltle suspect infonnation regarding auto 
Iiiir!Jlaries. Suspects eithe,r observed or arrested are of all races and 
vary In age from 16 to 24 years, Ao analysis of auto burglaries In this 
area does not reveal any significant pattern other than geographic proximity. 

IV. CIioIMEHrS: 

We recOl1lllend a" cOlltbloation of intens Hied patrol and covert operations. 
The patrolling can be done by regular beat units. flex unit£ are recom· 
mended for covert operations. Also, based" on the above wathod of operation 
and suspect Information, it Is rec~e"ded that some type of intensified 
FI program he loltlated in the above defined p~oblem areas. Please send 
copies of any fl's made to the OperatiQns Supp~rt Sectien. Please also 
request that officers on·thelr dallies mark check-outs MAttention: 
Operations Support Section." 

cc: I;oumunlty Relatio[lS 
Juvenile 
Investigations Division 
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IIEIIOIIANlJUl~ 

October 31, 197P. 

(/ 

I'urt 2 

TO: PATROL HATCH COi-IMAljIIEIlS 

fROH: OPERATIONS SUPP.q!li/ SECTION, CRIlIE !,""lYSIS UIIIT 

SUBJ£CT: BUP.GlARY~ClOTItING STORES 

I. PROnLEli 

.8elol., is information that should be disseminated to be ... t officers and 
considered in the, deilloyment of your flex Units. Since October 27, 1978, 
there have been three burglaries of clothing stores in which ~,Indows ,.,ere 
smashed and a luge quantity of e~penslve suits or leather coats "Iere stolen. 

II. H.O. \lIFORtIATlON 

The first burglary occurred on 10/27/78, 0358 hours, at the RODS At~lns 
store, located In lIeberstOl.n ~Iall. A tire iron was used to smash the'iindow. 

On 10/29/78. Q~13 hours, the leather "arks, 2230 Pad fie Avenu&. had a 
garbage can thrown through the front ,.,Indol." and a nUr,\lJer of leather coats 
stolen. 

The third burglary occurred on 10/30/78, at 0307 hours, Joseph I!ernards. 
5638 Pershing Avenue. Again a garbage calli Has throl.,n through the front 
t,indC'.~, and the loss was a large number of su!ts and leather sports jackets. 

I t should be noted that all three burglaries occurred bet~,een 0300 and 
Oti1(j hours. The loss in all three bUrglaries indicates a vehicle ",auld be 
necllssary to, remove the property. In alL three cases an alarm Has tripped. 
Based 011 response time information, it can b~ !:onc1uded tl:at the suspects 
re,nailled In the store nulonger than 3 to 4 minutes. It is probahle the 
slIspects cast! the business prior to the actual attack. 

III. SUSPECT IIIFOP:t~TlOli 

Durin!l September there was it 5 hll1ar burglary that occurred on PacHI c 
Avenue in t,hich a .1973 yellow compact ,sports car (poss ibly a Dodge Colt) lias 
ohserved by iiltnesses leaving the !rea. This vehicle I,as driven by A ~2 male. 
Thls suhject Is a suspect in this clIrrtlnt se:rits. Both the leather,lOrl<s and 
Bernards report thH nn the day of [\Iulr tur':llarles. 4 !1/H/25-30, 6-1, 180 Ibs" 
slim build, short cropped hair, \'Iell dresse1 (thre~-pi~ce suit) cal::e to their 
businesses. This ~ubj(!ct I'I~S also accomp,,,ji:d by l II/F/25-30. 5-2 to 5-3, thin 
build. jlregnallt. lhe ol,ners fllel these sUbjects caselj their stores. 
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IV. CCHnHHS 

Lt. Ayers advises his personnel are lovestigatlng ~USP1!ctS In this series. 
IIIl further advises th~ fullowlng stores are good potential targets: 

l. Uravo 14cJ(eegan - 2323 Pacific (ha~ alley entrance also) 
2. John Falls - 2105 Pacific Aver.;,e 
3. Galls - 351 Lincoln Center 
4 •• Ialone's - 1503 St. Harks Plaza 
5. Oxford Shup - 2043 Pacific Avenue 

cc: Lt. Ayers 
Community Relations 
Officer Bucklngnam 

.. rt·'-- -. 
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11EHORAliOUH 

December 22, 1978 

TO: LTS. \III1TEHA"AfID GARIBALDI 

FROI-I: OPERATiONS SUPPORT SECnON. CRIHE AIIALYSIS UIUT 

SUBJECT: BURGLARY - CONSTRUCTIO" SITES 

BelO\~ Is Infonnatlon relative to patrol deployment. On Septenmer 7. 1978. 
a memorandum was prepared regarding a burghry crime series. The targets of 
these burglaries 11ere storage sheds on new construction sites. Since 
September. these burglaries have subsided. Itowever. It appears the responslbles 
are again active (Sce attached cases 18-23393. 23487. 23506). Construction sites 
were burglarized on the 14th. 15th. and 16th of this month. As In September. • 
the responslbles gained entry via using bolt cutters to cut padlocks or chains 
that secured the doors. The burglaries are probably occurring after dark. The 
type of property stolen Indlc~tes the suspects are probably driving a van or 
a truck. Please direct any Fl's or check-outs to the Operations Support Section. 

cc; Deputy Chief Novaresi, Field Operations 
Lt. Ayers - Burglary 
Sgt. Iloble - CDIllnunlty Relations/Crime Prevention 
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tlUIORAlUlUH 

December 29, 1978 

TO: 3rd and 1st 'lATCH COImliDERS 

fROH: OPERATlOIiS SUPPORT SECTlOll, CRUtE AllAl YSIS UIiIT 

SUBJECT: AUTO BURGlAR I ES 

I . .ffi!!.!!!!!! : 

During this mnth, there has been a sharp increase fn auto burglaries 
in the lIorth Stockton area, Both a 'geographic and similar offense 
pattern have been identified. During the past t~o weeks, the auto 
burglaries have been concentrated in the parking lots of ~vie theatres. 

Ii. H.O. IIIfORl4ATlOII: 

There is an, excellent tellporal pattern. 80~ of the burglaries are 
occurring on Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays bebleen 21GO hours and 
2300 hours. The sus'pects are entering both lockee! and unlocked vehicles. 
The IIlI!thod of entry on the locked vehicles has been the smashing out 
of, side wlndO\~s. See j\ttachment 'l for a list. of times and locations. 

111. SUSPECT IIIfORMATlOII: 

As of this date, no suspects or suspect vehicles have been observed. 

IV. GEllfRAl COI-1HEIIT5: 

It is recomm~nded that Flex units either saturate the parking lot areas 
or use covert tactics after activity at the Weberstown Hall decreases. 

cc: D~Jluty Chief lIovaresl. Field Operations 
Coo_Dunlty Relations/Crime Prevention 
I,t. Ayers,InvIlsti9ation5 Division - ilurgldr~ 
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MEHORAlIIlUM 

September 18. 1978 

TO: SGT. AlIDREW JACKSon. ROBIlERY-HOMICiDE 

FR~: IIAROlD SPICE. CRIME AlIALYST. OPERATIONS SUPPORT SECHOO 

SUBJECT: HElIlOD OF O!'ERATIOIt C0I1PARISOO--SniCLAIR ...... 

As pllr your request, Ifiinpared case. 78-15008 (Torlai) with Sintlair 
.auIII previous arrests. The Torlal case I~as compared against 64-10452 
(Martinez). 71-18320 (Marquez). and 71-20215 (Reboslo). It, should be 
noted that IIIieI Wii convicted In bath the Harquez and Reboslo cases. 

Examination of Previous Cases: 

Analysis of the case reports con'erning~ previous arrests 
revealed a consistent and unique method of operation. In all three cases 
(r1artlnez. Marquez. and Rebllslo). __ contllcted the victim just prior 
to Initiating the criminal offense. During this contact, he asked the 
victim some type of Irrelevant question. lie knocked an Martinez's door 
and asked for a Mr. Thompson. When the victim told him that Hr. Thompson 
did not live there, ~ left. lie asked Harquez about the house next 
door that was for sale and then left. And he asked Reboslo for directions 
to Stanislaus Street. and then left. 

In all three cases, _ returned almost imnedlately to farce entry 
Into the victim's residence. In both Harquez and Reboslo,~ cut 
through the screen door and then confronted the vlctim'at the front door. 
In Itartlnez. he cut through a window screen. smas~ed open the IdnOOI'! and 
then confronted lhe victim. In all three cas~s. Immediately upon con
fronting the victims,..... :temanded money. lie told Itartlnez. "i liant 
your money. If you don't give It to me. 11~lll kill you." He shouted at 
Marquez "Ilhere's your money. I know you have moneyl" And he stated to 
Rebosio, "I ~iant your money." 

In all three 'cases, ___ " struck the v!ctllllliith his fists. In all 
three cases .... went through or forced the victims to ~o through thel r 
purses and give him money. In botll Reboslo and Martinez, ..... ripped the 
victim's clothing and then sexually assaulted the victim. In Harquez. he 
threatened the vf~tlm liith sexual assault. but fol101ilng the victim's pleading 
~,\th him he left. It should be noted that ....... victims are 'primarily 
elderly. Martinez was 56 year. Reboslo was 09 yens. 

Thus ~ method of operation can be sun~arized as fallows: initially 
the Victim is contacted at the front, door just priur to the offense. The '1ictim 
Is then asked a question, ..... returns and cuts elthl!r a l~illdOli or door 
screen. Entry is then affected. ~ was armed In all threl! cases with a 
knife threatened the victim and then darrallded money. The victim ~,as then 
hit by ---.. and money w~s taken, usu~lly from the victim's purse. Finally, 
..... rips thl! victim's clothing and thun sexually assauHs the victim. 

o 

Examination of Case Report 78-15008: 

III thts case (Torlat) one victim heard the suspect knocking on the front 
door saying. "Let IIle In. Let IIle In." Victim ~,ent to the door and told the 
suspect to go altay. The suspect left but returned approximately one minute 
later and attempted to ent.er the residence through the locked door. He was 
unsuccessful at the door. so he broke a glass window next to the door and 
entered through the window. Upon entering. the suspect was Immediately 
confronted by Torlal. who struggl~d with the suspect. The suspect struck 
Torlal and began hitting the other two victims. The suspect then yelled. 
"Honey I Give IIle your roney. where's your pursel" The suspect throughout 
the attack continually demanded IIIOney and the victim's purses. The suspect 
reached under the victim's dresse5 and tore their underclothing. Following 
this attack, the suspect then fled. It should be noted TO"lal Is 80 years • 
Santini Is 73 years. and Cavasin Is 61 years. 

Method of Operatlon~omparlson and Analysis: 

Examination of ~s previous arrests Identified ten particular IIlethod 
of op2ratlon factors. These factors are: Contacts victim just prior to the 
offense. asks victim a question; attempts entry through a door; breaks glass; 
armed with a knife; threatens victim; asks victim for money; hits victim; 
r~nsacks purse; and rips victim's clothes. Please refer to the attached 
Cri~ Series Analysis Matrix for a comparison of cases and IIlethod of operation 
factors. 

The Torlal case contains eight of the ten JI1etl1od of operation factors 
Identified during the examination of ... " .... previous arrests. The two 
method of operation factors>not found In Torlal are: armed with a knife 
and threatens victim. It is ~ belief based on the original case report 
and subsequent interviews with the victims that the suspect did not have 
an opportunity to pull a knife. The suspect was confronted by Torlai 
illllledlately upon his entry. It appears that because Torlal attempted to 
drive the suspect off I~Hh a brOOlll. the suspect became excl ted and struck 
all three victims wHh the nearest available objects. The suspect did not 
threaten the victims because he had already Injured them and demanded their 
money and purses. There was no need to further threaten the victims. 

lIowever, it shoul~ be noted there is one unique factor In _,,_ 
method of operation. This factor is ...... characteristic of contacting 
his victims just prior to t~ offense and asking the victim SOllle type of 
question. As previously stated. In the Torlal C,lse the suspect contacted 
the victim just prior to the affense, mumbled sOOIethlng to the victims, and 
shortly thereafter affected entry and conmltted the crime. This series of 
events is consistent with ~method of operation. Also. the victims 
In Torlal are elderly. 

Conclusion: 

Based an the examination of .... previous arrests and the above 
method of operation comparison and analysiS. it is DIY beli.ef that .... 
is lhe responsible In the Torlal case. This belief Is based an the unique 
n;ethod of operation factor described abO'le under the analySis section. It 
Is this factor that distinguishes ..... frem other offenders. In reviewing 
~nd analyzing approximately 300 rapus, attempted rapes, residential robberi2s, 
and burglaries ~,here the suspect confronted the victil:!, I have nat yet found 
this unique method of operation factor. 
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TO: 

I'urt 4 

Cd .... .fl1'"ctUc Bulletl"" 
SToct:Tm POlite DEPARTNEtlT 

CRIHE AtlALYSIS UNIT 

Ilulletln 110. 79 

FR~'I: 

PATROL lIEUTEIIANTS AND SERGENtTS 

CRIME ANALYSIS Ullii 

S~lEcr: BURGlAR't PROFILE - BEAT ELEVEN 
• " 0 

-.">-.~\ 

I. f!!Q!!!!!!: 

During the put two weeks. sb residential and lifO cOIIIJlercial burglaries have 
occurred tn Beat eleven. Analysis indicates at le~st two separate suspects or 
groups o{ suspects are ~perattng in this area. One group is probably juveniles; 
the second group prowls late at oight. seeking cash. . 

II. H.O. INFORJoIATlOH: 

~: The ~jorlty (8) of the burgl&rles have occurred In the area bordered 
by Lafayette. L~urel. Hazeltan. and Yl1son Way • 

~: Three (3) occurred Wednesday through Thursday. No other pattern noted. 

Time: Four (4) occurred after 2230 Hrs. The reualnder generally occurred 
betl1een 1600 ilnel 0630 IIrs. . 

~: Single family dwellings (6). Business (I), fire House (1). 

Point of Entry: Front door (3). ;\~ear Door (Z). Side Window (Z). And Roof (1). 

11ethod of Entry: No Force (4~. Cut IUndolf Screen (Z). Pry (1). 

Tools Used: Knife and Screlfdrive\,. 

Property: The primary propel'ty type t.,as casll. See Attachment Z for a complete 
property It st. 

III, SIJSPECT IIIFOPJ-lATlOH: 

-fmL 
79-10306 

79-10843 
IV. ADDITIOfIAl IIIFOIll1ATlOII: 

Suspect Description 

" - N/IVI8\ S'7 M
• 140-150, I!lk Hair. Thin Build 

IZ - II/H/18, 5'3". 140, Blk Hair, tlediura Build 
II - N/H/ZO's, Tall 

The property 105s in several of the burglaries Indicates the suspect or suspects 
are' juveniles. NOTE: TI10 suspects have cOlll11itted three burglaries on East Sonora 
Street Wht!ll the lIictims were home (e/il;,'s: 79-10386, 10liOZ, 10843). TheSe: 5u;pects 
are striking every four days (l1ay 15 - IGOO-1830; Bay 18-19 - 2300-0300; and 
Hay 23 at 0330 Hrs.). u' . 

Please route ally Information regarding this sertesto. the Crime An~lysls Unit. 
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ATIACIlMENT 2 

C/R~ -lliL ...lli!L LOCATlOIi 

79-10073 5/9-10/79 1600-2100 2031 Eo Sonora 

79-10119 5/10-11/79 2300-0730 2012 E. Itazelton 

79-10386 5/15/79 1801l-1830 l1lZ E. Lafayette 

79-10425 5/15/79 1450· 2002 E. Sonora 

79-\0602 51\8-19/79 2300-G300 1859 E. Sonora 

79-10683 5/20/79 2230· 2062 E. Sonora 

79-\0843 5/23/19 0330· 1620 E. Sonora 

79-10932 5/23-24/79 16-3-0630 2153 E. 11aln 

* III progress calls. 

;,1·: 

PROPERTY 

Springfield Rifle. 
Hirror 

Stereo Equipment 

Un!tnO\~n at Time 

Unknown at Time 

$400 

.t.s 
nora 
pects 

Lamps. 

Po\~er Tool. Grey Tool 80x 

$200 

10 Cases of Sodas 

-
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TO: 

FR!K4: 

.~. ( 

", 

STOCKTON POLICE DEPJlRmEl1T 
~RII1E AIIALYSIS UNn 

PATROL lIEUTEtIANTS AHO SERGEAlITS 

CRIME ANALYSIS UNIT 

SUBJECT: UPOATE - BEAT ELEVEN 

Bullettn DC), 19 .' . 
UPDATE 

Since ~y 25. 1979, an additional five burglaries have occurred In this area. 

!i:0• IIIFO!lHATlON: 

ill. OATE TmE LOt~!,J011 PROPERTY 

79-11254 5/29/19 1400-J4JO 1321 E.llashhlgton tv 

79-11291 5/29/19 .9830 1101 S. PIl9rim tv, stereo equipment. 
calculator r ·jewelrv 

79-11336 5/31/79 OOOO-0!i30 727 S. Della Orn 15. teo 1 boxes. 
ass,':. tools 

79-113B2 .5/31/19 1300-1545 2027 E. Ila rsh .38 cal. "SH 21; bbl. 
jel'le In'. knives 

79-11384 5/31/19 0750-1715 1101 S. Pilgrim Unk. 

Area: See.attached map. (Hote: Squares indicate most recent bur9Iaries.) 

~: Five slllgle faroOl! dl1elt:n!)s. . -
Point of Entrv: (2) Rear doors. (2) Front doors. (1) Rear I'lindo~1. 

f.lathod"of Entry: (2) tlo force •. (2) PI'Y. (1) uli\dol" smash" 

Tool: Tire 'IrQ" 

SUSPECT ltifOllJ.lATiOlI: 

,79-11254 -S#l -IIAtTER LEE~. 0011-5/21.50. 5n:II.,4105.716 
Address; "" S. Stal\lslaus n 
PRIORS:, 4C7.3 P.C .• 1025IC'IC 

sn- II/IVA - tlfO 
S;t3 -tl/II/A - I!ro 

~'\ ~, 

." . 

Vehicle: OId!!r Van. blue/uhlte stripe 

ADO ITI ONAL ItlFORl1A TI ON : 

The 'above suspect may be respons Ible for several of the addi tional burglaries. 
1I011ever. there are definitely other suspects in this area committin9 burglaries. 
Pledse fon'Iard any Fi"s or information on your dailies to the Operations 
Support Section. 
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PRE-reAP REPOR1 -
1. COOE SEC-':IOr-: \ 2. CITATION NUMBER 3. CRIME REPORT NUMBER 

! STOCKTON POLlCE DEPARTMENT 

4. SPECIFIC OFFENSE I+.l CUSTODY -~r FOLLOW-UP f;;j' JUVENILE INVOLVED 1*-1' FELONY 
6. CITATlm, 8. NO FOLLOW-UP '0. TRAFFIC CASE 12. CLEARED 

13. DATE ANO TIME OCCURRED 14. LOCATION OF OCCURRENCE 15. OATE ANO TIME REPORTED TO P.O. 

16. VICTIM'S NAME IFirm or Bu,iness] 17. RESIDENCE AOORESS 18. RES. PHONE 
; 

19. OCCUPATION 
120. RACE I SEX 121. AGE 122. O. O. B. 23. BUSINESS ADORESS (Schoo( II Juvenile) 24. SUS. PHONE 

25. CODES FOR V-VICTIM "'-WITNESS P·PARENT 126. MOTIVE - TYPE OF PROPERTY TAKEN OR OTHER REASON FOR OFFENSE 27. EST. LOSS VALUE 
, BOXES 28·38 RP-qEPORTING PARTY OC-DISCOVERED CRIME 

2B. 129. NAME 30. RESIDENCE ADDRESS 31. RESIOENCE PHONE 
I 

-32. OCCUPATION 

1

33 Rt'CEISEX 
1

34
, 

AGE 
1

35
• 

0.0. B. 36. BUSINESS AOORESS (School II Juvenile) 37. BUS. PHONE 

38. 139. 'lAME 40. RESIDENCE ADORESS 41. RES;QENCE PHON E 

42. OCCUPATION 143. RACEISEX 144. AGE 1"5. 0 ;j ;. 48. BUSINESS ADDRESS 47. BUS. PHONE 

~ SUSPECT 48. NO. 1. N~,ME 49. .ISEX /50. AGE /51 HI. 52. wt. /53. HAIR /54, EYES 155. I.D. NO. ·O.O.B. 
CITEO RACE 
CUSTODY 

56. ADORESS 
1

57
• 

DRIVER'S LICENSE NUMBER 58, SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER 59. ARREST NO. 60. CHARGE 

61. DATE OF ARREST 162. LOCATION OF ARREST 163. TIME OF ARREST 64. ARRESTING OFFICERS 

~SUSPECT 65. NO.2. NAME 60RACEI SEX r7 AGE 15Il. Ht. 69. 'Nt. /'0. HAIR 1'" EYES 172. I.D. NO.· D.O.B. 
CITED 
CUSTODY 

73 '>'ODRESS 174. DRIVER'S LICENSE ,"UMBER 75. SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER 76. ARREST NO. 77. CH/,RGE 

-,-
78. :;ATE OF '>'RREST 179. LOCATION OF "'R"ES, 180, TiME OF ARREST 81. ARRESTING OFFICERS 

82. YEAH '.lAI<E OF VEr<ICLE \100EL COL'-lR LICENSE NO, 83. TOWEDTO B4. CLAIM CHECK NO, h HOLD 

YES n NO 

APPENDIX D 

86. 87. PROPERTY TAG NUMBER 88. REPORTING OFFICER 89. APPROVED BY 

164 
I'd 832 
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p!.Ace OF a STlIUCT"..JRe 
ATTACK; a V~ICU; 

Non.R~!go!i'!i!!. o 1 Co.,.eni..,ca 

U2 FUIFOOd 
a 
Cl 
0 a 
a 

Resident,,! 
I Sgl Farmly 

Owelli"9 
Z AIIUCondo. 
3 OuplexITowft, 

~ HoteliMol" 

S O:n .. 

a 3 R"lIauranue~. 
o 4 Oru9l lAedlcai a 5 Gas Slal,on 

a a Retail/SeN. a T R~ta,IICom, 
a 8 Financiallnsl a 9 S:ltttlt2,n,Rec. Targotls) 

U' 0 PubliC: au,ldin; 0 1 Aillc o 111ndUitnai a 2 aasoment a t2 Otnur 0 3 9atnraom ;;;;,.-,, ______ ..., 0-1 Bedroom 

'i3 5S!131 0 3 Oen 
1 CasfI FI~.I0r::tw"" a 6 Family RO"m 

• S&t",900 
~ V..,,,,ng Maen'n" 
5 Ois~lay Items 

o 7 Garagtlcatoort 
a a Kilenon o 9 U .. ng Room 
0'0 Storage Ar •• 

0" Oln ... 

a lVEHICLE 
C 5PHIlTOS 
OSHIIIR 

8 

OWA a sloe 
OFRONT a OR, LaV. a REAR a UP. W:V, 

a 0 Unknown o t Ooor 
02 Window 
a 3 Slidi"9 Glass o 4 Ouc:llVent a S Adj. Building 
a EI RoaUFtoof 
aT wall 
as G&.age 
A!' ailSemont 
010 Ol~ ... 

IlXIT: _____ --1 

AldPM SYSf;M 

NiA a 
Yes a 

AOORess 

~1. aUsIN~SCHOOI.AOOR=SS 

AREA: 

M§!.!:!QQ QF :'''ITRV 

Cl 1'1,.0. a 1 Ind,callon Mull 0115 UnOC:CUllied Bldg. a 34 MUNrbated 

Cl 1 ,o,l!lIfftIltOnly SuSllectS Cl17 Occupied aldg. o 35 Strudl VIctim 

a 2 NoFo..:. a 2 Vandalized a IS P..cares ea,t a 36, Oisrobed Fully 

a 3 Key/Slip a 3 ~an_ed a 19 In!tided InjUIY a 31 OisrObed 
a 4 Bodily Forca a 4 Oal~ted a ao Forclld ViCl!m to Partially 

a 5 Saw/Drill/aum. a 5 Smoked on Premo • Mo". O:;S 6iindtolded 

a a S AletO",n' on Prem. a 21 Used LookouUOn .... 
ViC!lm 

15 Hid in Bull4fng a 39 Mao .. l'hreftlS a 7 ChanneiLadl a ; USed M~lenes 10' a 22 Threll_ Retail- 0.:0 HBO a S Pip .. Wranen lI;ht iation 041 UID a 9 Tir.lran aS AlarmD,sabledif a 23 'iouk Victim's Ven. a 42 O_anCed 5 a 10 6ric:JcjRock ay..- a 24 Olsabled P"onlO O' 43 Fiied Weapon 
011 Unk. PrJ ~. a 9 Knew L0C3hqn 01 a 25 Sw;:lect Armed 

044 OIM' 
012 Boll Cu~ Mieeen Casn a 215 Shul Off Power 

PliffS 010 Saloe""" in l.cat a 27 Boune'G~;1d Victim 
CI 13 P,,,,cll a 11 Too. OnlY 'NiSI.ted a 28 Used Oemand 1'10110 
a 14 WindOW Smasn 012 Took Only Money a 29 Placad Property in 

a IS TapeN/ir. a 13 Too~ Only C;)n- Sack, ?odie! 

CllS Scr....:rtv ... CU'"OIU a 30 MipPItOlCut C:c:ning 

017 0111 .. 01" Utad Vie.. i'~OIS o 31 Used Victim's Natn. 
015 Vah,,:h. NM<led 10 o 32 MOlested Victim 

Memo-. ProPertY , 0 33 unusua, OeOnS) ,t.1 

MISCELl..ANEOUS OeSC~IPT10N 

o E rOTAL 

O~IO 
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SUSPECT WORe: -
2 SUSPE ---Z.. 
o OUnk. 

o IS.IM 
Uk ________ • ____________ ___ 

o 2S1ac:Jc ing Mask.-~_~ __ _ 

o 3Ca 
p/H.r ______________ ~ ______ _ 
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090111 .... -------------------
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! 25. SOCIAl. SECURITY NO. 

I 
26.1.0CA TION OF O-:.':U:;::ENCE 

! 
f 
Z~. CI'rATION NO. 130. $TOCK70N NO. 31. LOCATION CF "';1=;;:;. 

PJ.. CH~~GE£51 

t 
1 
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I 

JooI"\IR LGN -':"V O : 
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.03, ARRESTED PERSONS' 

ii', 
': 

#1: GLOTHING DESCRIPTION CONDITION '#2: CLOTHI;'\IG DESCRIPTION CONDITIQN 

I 
HAT OR CAP lO DISARRANGED 

jj 
HAT 'OR CAP _______ ---", __ _ o 

I JACKET ___________________ _ JACKET _________________________ i 

. SHIRT OR DRESS ! 0 SOILED SHIRT OR DRESS _______ _ o SOILED 
PANTS OR SKIRT _________ _ PANTS OR SKIRT __________ _ 

TYPE OF SHOE o NORMAL TYPE OF SHOE o NORMAL 

99. INTOXICATION REPORT -INVESTIGATION: 

Was subject involved in an accident? ..--Was subject ill or injured? Had subject been treated by a 
recently? Does subject have diabates? Is subject an any kind of medication? ___________ .,..-'"""-

Type of test given: a Blood a Breath a Urine a Refused 

~ (AlCOhOl Odor) EYES PUPILS 
o Dilated 

~ o Strong 
o Moderate 
o Faint 
o None 

o Bloodshot 
o Watery 
o Sleepy 
a Normal 

a Contract!/tl 
a Poor reaction 

to l.igh~!J--

a Flushed 
o Pale 
o Normal 

Ability to lollow hulmc:tions: 0 Good a Fair a 1'004' 

WALKING FROM CAR 
a Stumbling 
o Falling 
o NeeclS Support 
o Swaying 
a Normal 

8ALANC: 
o Wobbling 

0 Needs Support 

0 Falling 

0 Ncrmal 

FINGEFI TU NOSE 

0 
!:&! 
Uncertain 

a Missed 

0 Normal 

SASIC STANCe 
o Swaying 
o Falling 
a Staggering 
o Needs Support 
a Normal 

ROMBERG 

0 Swaying 
Cl Staggering 

0 Falling 

a Normal 

BALANCE SWING o Wooohng 
a NeedS Support 
a Falling 
a Normal 

HEEL TO rOE 
o Unsure 
a Swaying 
a Staggering 
a Falling 
a Normal 

ALPHABET FINGER TO NOSe 
a Hesitation £!.!Q!:!I 
a Missed 0 Uncertain 
a Normal a Missed 

a Normal 

Type and condition of area where SObriety 
perlormed: ________________ _ 

speECH 

[J Mumbled 
a Thick rongued 
a Confused 
a Slurred 
a Inco/1erent 
Q Normal 

o Concrels 
a Blacktop 
Cl Gravel 
a Divided 
a Median 
a Undivided 
_ rotal Lanes·· 

TRAFFIC 

a Light 
o Medium 
a Heavy 

ATTITUDE 
a F'olile 

a Carelr" 
a Cooperative 
a Talkative 
a Confused 
a Indifferent 
Cl Excited 

ROADWAY 

a Combative 
o Insulting 
a NefYOUS 
o Crying 
o Sleepy 
o Antagonistic 
o Hilarious 

a Center Turn Lana 
a Inter5ec:tion 

o Muddy 
a Slippery 
a Ice o Curbed 

a UnCurbed a Tra/flc Control 
o Shoulder 
o Dry 
o Wet 

ENVIRONMENT 

Q Residential 
o Urban 
a Suburoan 
o Light Business 

Devices 
a Parked Venides 
a Loose.I.'aterial 
aOther __ _ 

LIGHr 
o Daylignt 
a Darkness 
Q Dawn 
a Dusk 

o Central BUSIOe5$ 
Oistrict 

a 
a 

100. CERTIFICATION OF NON-PLACEMENT IN THE DETOXIFICATION CENTER 

The suspect was I'ot plaCed in Ins c:elolCilication facililY 
bec:a("sa 

o The fadlilY reported thll~was no room. 

er The suspect is under the influencs of dnsg5 or 
a cOnlbination of drugs and a1conol. 

o Suspect has commltt\!d a miSCIemeanor in ac!l:!inc: 
to 641.1 P.C. I' 

i \ 

~) 
0: There is probable cause to !lelieYe suspecr nas 

committed a felony. .. 

o This officer bellel/es the susoect will 
excape. or be unreasonably ~Ifficult lor 
personnel to control. 

101: cn.ec:k eac" reason for nOt releasing the subject wit" a writtertnottce to appear. AOUl.iS ONI. Y 

1.'· The-person arrested was so intoxicated that he could have been a danger tel himself orta others. 

2. The person arrested required medical examination or medical care or was otherwise unable to care ior his own safet'!. 
3. The perSotl was arrested for one or more of the offenses listed in Section .!O302 of the Vehicls Code. 

4. There w~'e- one or more outstanding arrest warranlS for the person. 

S. The person could not pro'lide satisfactolY evidence of personal identification. 

S. The prosecution of the offense or offen~es for which the person was arr;!sted or the prosecution ot any other offense or offenses would be 
jeopardizeo by imm~iate release of the person arrested. 

7. There was a reasonabi~ likelihood tt:at the offense or offenses woultj continue or resume. or thar the safety of iJersons or ;Jrcpen:y would be 
imminently endangered by release of the person arrested. 

__ S. The person' arrest':!!:! demanded ,0 be taken beiore a magistrate or re/usa<:! to s:gn the notice to appear. 
__ eOc AirY ctn::r 

National Criminal Justice Reference Service 

nCJrs 

While portions of this document 
• are illegible, it 

filmed from the 
available. It 
distributed because of 
valuable information 

In1C:eO-was 
best copy 

being • 
1S 

contains. 

National Institute of Justice 
United States Department of Justice 
Washington, D. C. 20531 
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DAllV CONFIDENTIAL 1l1lLLETlN 

POLICY/PROCEDURES 

-4 • 
, l i 

'\,.;' "-:/' 

I. HINlfo!UM RE(jIIiREHENTS FOR PUBLICATION 

A. Felony Warrants: 

1. All felony warrants will be published as space is available 
in the DCD. 

2. A minimup ball of $1,000 IS necessary for publication. 

J. DCB staff shall prioritize each I~arrant published. giving 
preference to the severity of the crime. 

4. The DCB staff shall have the final decision regarding publication. 

B. Hlsdemeanor Bench warrants: 

1. A minimum bail of $1,000 is necessary for publication. 

2. for publication. a misdemeanor bench tlarrant should originally 
have been a felony charg,e lowered by the court to a misdemeanor. 

3. J..s· a rule. misdemeanor warrants charging 4B4. 594. 653H P.C •• etc. 
will not be published. 

C. felony fl Requests: 

1. Normally. all felony fI requests tlnl bl! published in the DCB. 
This includes. but Is not limited to. suspect description. vehicle 
description. stolen property description. etc. 

2. The Chief's Office DRlat rOil&! Qr.' Fl r2 uosts LIllich liot a 8 2ci ill 
i"dilli.dIl<lZIS nll1llJ, ~tJ of bil'tll an' 1IIl<Il'oall, 0)' thollil LlIli"I, ineZ", s 
a mllg sllot. The CMef's Office or Department legal Advisor are the 
only individuals with authority to approve this type of entry. 
This is necessary to protect iJoth the City of Stockton and contributor 
from a possible lawsuit, and the citizen from unnecessary interference 
with his right to privacy. 

II. £AIlCELLATI (XIS 

A. Procedures: 

1. On a daily basis. pca staff tlill check 1~lth Warrants Section "ers(~ne\ 
to determine If an entry should be canceled. 

111 • 

a 

j , ~ 
J " . ", ... 

.. -I: ......... ,_. ., "- .> ...... ~ • 

,:-'I~ , t i I t j h 
., , i 

:.l j 
" 

f " f~,'·",j .~:~~:;~ ;')I{f ", 
~:"t;1 '!~: ., :',,'''' '-'J >:~ J 

'I 

JI. A. 2. Ullon notification of a cancellation. it shall be published in the 
next issue of the DCB, 

3. A cancellation will all~ays be listed on the front side of the DCB 
illinedlately following the sentence reading ·~'his pllblication is 
oZassified as rolltriotlld and oonfidsrltiaZ -- for poliae lUIe olll/l." 

4. Each cancellation will Include the arresting officer(s) name(s). 
item nwnber. and issue date of canceled entry. 

5. Entries can only be canceled as a result of the person being 
arrested. the court recalling the warrant. or In conjunction with 
the semi-annual purge. 

111. PURGE CRITERIA 

A. Weekly: 

1. On a weekly bas is. DCB staff will check the Warrants Section fHe 
of each warrant/want published In the bulletin to determine whether 
they are still valid. This will be done to eliminate a possible 
oversight by DCB staff. Warrants Section, Detectives. etc. In not 
canceling a suspect who may have been arrested. 

2. Upon completion of the weekly check. DCB staff member will date 
and Initial the log locate~ In the master file binder. . 

B. Semi linnua 1 : 

1. At the end of each s~x-month period, commencing with June 13. 1978. 
a special supplemental DCB (maximum two pages/back to back) will be 
printed and distributed. All entries other than those on this 
special bulletin are to be considered canceled. 

() 
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DAilY COIlfiOEI1T1Al DUllETIII fORMAT 

The Dally Confidential Bulledn will I>e printed on an DI, x llH buff colored 

sheet of paper. The bIIlletinfol1llat will consist of three IMjor entries: 

(1) Suspect Want. (2) fl request. aM. (3) C~ncel1atlon of fnfonnatfon 

previous Iy published. 

Suspect I/ant 

A wdnt entry appearing in tbe Dally Confidential Bull~tln IMY be either on 

a felony or a lIisdemeanor. A felony want ~}' !le bued on probabl~., cause 

(Sect10n 832 of the ~41lfornf4 Penal Code) or on a warrant. Unlike a felony 

want, a Jlisdellleanor want IIlUst be basc-d on a warNnt. 

Suspect want entries will IncludB the subject's name, canplete phYSical 

d~scriptlon (Includln9 any distinctive characteristics such as tatoos, scars. 

etc.), places known to frequent. relatives. etc. 

Example of a wanted suspect entry Is as follows: 

4) fEL. WilT. 6641211 PC V"h: (ponlbla oply) DRK BLUE 70 POIITlAC,2DR. 
Urpt II2~B72 lIall $5.000' • " liC: 64] QED 
Rder to Stockton PD SUbJ: .\rturo liThe Indlap" __ tIItA, 22 yrs. 
S9 t . Jackson. '9~~-8]2) (2/2~/56). 5'8, 165. urn m~d 19th hair 

,\ 

f.~ ~.". "J ~. - .".,. ··1 d"$c'd as WIVY, Thinly tr.immcd .. ustach(l, 
l~~.", ' , ::, .. .:?~~ , /I~at drencr, CII"A05)~4125, PfH IATR 181. 
r~.' .<.- "~ '~ •. ~~ Sc" photo. 
ii~"":: "-f:F~ . ';,. ~~. ;~ 
I
;~ ~: 9/26/76:-' ,~ .• _.:;r; Add IlIfo: Thh ~U.bjCct eMercd. a SIY,bu In cc.ntul 
... , -;.t-;~ .• '" -a'~'" _c:;;; Stockton op Honday, )/6na, OIl 1200 hn. 
.. ~ .. =,,;..- , ~.~ After having a f.:,. d~,ink$ that took hi. lip 

I ~.....a.. ,"""'j-' . , to closing t I ..... ho confrontcd the bar ownllr 
--; .. -". • ;,::,... in thlt parking lot, ,Imulued .. wcapon, <lnd 
f~rced tho owner ~ilck Insld. tor the purpo$~$ of obtaining the bar's money. Durln9 tha 
couru of th" robbery, the sU$pect lII~de th .. $latClllCnl, "/JoII'e ;$:: ",iel, "u, or I'll blou 
i/ou ~,o bir.I!" O"fore he gililled po$5\lulon of the.couh, tha owner Set off an ."~Ible 
oIl.)rlll Ijhich spOOked the subject. H .. then 5,,1 It bc:for ... the rObbery WU CL.lIplehd. Ti,. 
Pontl.c noted above w.i utilized '5 a getaw~y vehicle ....... 's priors Include 211 ilnd 
1"8 I'C .~ CAUTION should be taktn III his arrest. Th .. Sst working the caso would like 
to ;acknOwle:dg& tha excoll.mt police work. that was do"" by Stockton PO Office" Howard 
aM Johnson a~ lheydld thll Initial fpl\'Ow-up in this Colle and succ:cufully I.D.'d 

- .... ~) .. -

., .ELRi)tJUl!i~ 

All fl (field intervl1!\1) requllst 111 11 probably be thl! most cOImr.on ty~e or 
entry lhat appears on the Dall}, COllfldentldl Dulletin. This type of entry 

is used In cases 11here a suspect and/or vehiel!! descrll'tion Is a·/alla .. le 

bllt the perpetrator(s) Is unkl1011n. Investigators submitting an fl request 

arc asking that field units be on the lookout. for any possible susp~cts 

all.J/or suspect vehicles based on the available descriptions. Pertinent 

deta Ils of the offense are listed which not only adds Interest for the field 

personnel, but assists other Investigators 11ho lIIay be working on a similar 

case or who naaya lreddy have the saml! suspect Identified. 

[xalJple of an f1 request entry Is .. 5 fa 11 0115: 

q) fl FOR 20002A 
R~f~r to Off. J. Joy 19~~-815~ 

V"h: Yell, .... '67-68 lIercury Cougar 1.1 th 
probable right-front damage and 
green paint transfer. 

Susp: No Description 

Add Info: At 2205 hrs 2/12/78. Sunday, lhe 
SUS" v"hlcle: spun our .,hlle llIakln9 a U-turn on LOIl9\<1o:,. Avcnue ilnd zoom~d up Into the 
Vlcth.'sdriv""ay - strIking hll p/lrked 2~OZ. Thc Suspcct vehicle thcn prOl1lptly ~plll 
Inform~'lon devulopeJ 50 far Indicates that the Suspect v~hlcle is a frequent sp~.d . 
;'i~loltor In th" SOImB arca. Anv fl Info should be forwarded to Off. JoV. Traffic Secti 

CancIlllilt10ns 

Canel!! !lUons are el:tries pre\: tous Iy publl shed In the bu I.letin which have 

sillce bllen resolved • .'That is. wanted suspects are no longer tlanted. They 

nlily"have turnl!d tbemselves in to the authorities, been arresteli out of state. 

dled,He .. 
\-

Example of a c~l\cella.tlon entry is as folious: 

1> CAIlCElLATlotl 
• ,$ hem t9 un )12/78. 

Cancul the: fl request involving lhu 2/1 at the Adult 
Bool;slora at )11t C"ntral Allt:nue. This enl, y appeared 

The rcport of the robbery lurnud ~It to be falsc • 

,-

1'1. : 
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l!.iO(!:D!!E.!L.!9 J!ill£!.llt l!!!ID1!!:!.~ 
[ .. ch Illdlvi<luOiI ilClil appt!arl"!! III the bulletin Is rllfcrrcd to i1~ all elltry,. 

Eadl elltl'y III turll Is 6sslgned II seCluenti41 IIUl,Wer. In this way, any 

parUclllar itlll:l appearing on the bulletl'l caR Ilasily be referenced by the 

sllec\flc bulllltin's diIte and entry I\l!Ulbllr. Cdllcellattons and updated .Infor

Ildtloll )jIll refer bac" til the prevlou$ bulllltin entl·y III which they wllre 

contained. 

It Is aalicil'dled that field :1ftll::rs \~!ll lIIalntaln their own file of 

bulletins on A d~lly basis. It Is hoped lhe~ wllllll4lntaln A file In their 

field units for quick reference. 

Visual Appe~raRce of Dulletln 

The Dally Confidential Bulletin will be typ~<I using i variety of type 

elemr:nts. This will d~aw the reader's attention to the IIWre pertinent 

Infol~tjon such as vehicle descriptions. almcd and dangerous subjects, 

etc. lhe IlIfol1llatloll will be displayed as 4ttractivllly and easy-to-read 

as possible. (See Exhibit f for saAlple copy of Dally Confidential Dulletin.) 

jnlcrnal Olstributlo'!. 

Ullon completion of the edl ling d/ld printi ng process of the 0411y ConfidenLla I 

lIulletln. the Adiulnhtratlve Aide with asslst~lIce frDIII the 4ssigned I'ollce 

Officer, ~lill see that the bulletin Is distributed to each division. 

It is recOGTolcnded that sane type of foldcr be distributed to each beH 

officer to prllvlde the, with a unlforl~ IIIJnnolr to $lore their bulletins. 

'·_· ... 1 

4 v',' 

j'---\ r'- I 
~ r f'~ V',>1' lV.' .. ; "I ij k./,,' . 

o.~li y CONFIDE NTIAl .BU LLEilN 
~JlfET ., 

OfflC,. MAliK W. IUAI'lII 
HIIIY •• IUIII 

IDnOIl' 

CANCEllATION [,Joc.1 tha fI r"'1" .. ~t Involving Ih .. 211 U lh .. Ad,,\c Bookstore 
.t 11'1 Cen",,1 Allcnu... This enlry "ppcilrcd U It ... " all 

12/18. Th .. report of lhe robbllrY lurne" oul to b. his ... 
---------------------------------------p-------.--~---------------------------------------------

.) CAtICELLATIotl C"llcel Ih .. 211 wint for Ch.U'I .. s ilppcotrlng .. 1tC/II III 
on th .. 1/'118 Ootlly Confld"ntl.1 Bull.tln. Stockton PO 

Ulcera Ga~ .. "err.r • .Ind. Ed Ch~vn urntcd him u th .. Alpine Avenue Iddreu noted on tho DCB. 

~---------~-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

;) CANCELU\TlON C.ncol lh .. Juvenll .. II./ll for Robert • who .ppured on 
the )/5118 OCB, Itc. 17. Stockton PO Pitrol Officer K.rk 

.tntt found the subJ.c:c .nd urcst411 h.la earlv t"ls Doming. 

---------------------------------------------------~.----~---------------------------------------
j) fEl. \'liIT, 66~1211 PC Veh: (poulbl. on!y) ORk BLUE 70 POtITlAC, 20R, lIC: 6~1 QED 
I(n, 11l~872 D.1\ ~5,ooO SubJI Art"ro liThe IndiAn" , 1II1A, 22 yn. (2/25/56), 5'8, 
"ft.r to Stockton PO 165, IIrn .. od 19th ~ir d.,cld oil wavy, Thinly "I .... d 

't;~1~~~.:'~' m~-8tJ:)~:·· :. ~. Ad~ 11I::~l:~~::'::::c::e:::::e:!: :::5:::1::, c:::r::

1

:t::::oo 
. .. l I .:;.~ on Kond.y, )/6/78. u 2200 hn. After h.vlng • few 

.' -:::I ~_ 'J/16176'..J ~ drinks thit took hia up lO clOSing tlCle, h. confronted 
\. -;: '..,.f. .1 •• '\. ';",:..-::r:::.? • lh. bu own.r In the p~rklng lot, " .... IUed c weapon, 
\) .~_: .. ,:,:,;,,>I:'~.: .nd forced the owner bick Insldo for tho purpous of 
'r~~: '. ~.'j_.' ~bt"lnln9 th .. "'r', ..aney. During th. c~rse of lh. 

,,1ilo;"ry, ti) .. luspect .. ~d ... the "u ... ent, "Don't '$~~ uith 11141' or I'U blau llou to "itll'" Defor .. 
'u !I.lln .. d posseulon of the cuh, th. owner .et off "n Audlbl •• 1 ... 11 which ,pookcd t"" subject. 
I~ thell split bdore th" rObbery was cOCIIpletcd. The Ponll.c: noted "bolla wu "til \zed ••• 
I"I:'W.Y IIchlcle. s priors Inc:lude 111 .nd 1~8 PC so CAUTlOII should be Uken In hla urest. 
:1;0; Sat \<orklng the uso would Ilk .. lo ilcknowledgD th .. eKccllent police work thu WAS done by 
:I.uc:ktoll PO Officers lIowud lind Johnson a~ lh .. y did the Inltl .. 1 follow-up In lhls cas. ind 
lucc .. ssfully I.D.ld lhe SUbJect. 
-------------------------_.---------------------.--------~--------------------------------------. 

5) IJEHICLE CORRECTION 
iIE: 211 S/A 011 ]/~178, ,~ . 
S9t. Slc~art, 1~~~-812] 

211 S/A 
!:U~.~ECT 

£It IIlK II 
I\r ONPOS lIE 

Vah: OLUISII-GREEN or TURQUOISE 66-6~ OO(;GE VAN, wlrh iI broke. 
driver's windOW, NfO. 

Susp: Prob"ble ht na ... of "Doug", liliA, 2" yrs., 5'9. 175, 
Siocky build, Olk .,~vy coll.r 19lh h.lr, Kunacha, 
Sideburn5, L/S/II a Navy siriped shirt and Blu Levi point 
See 10K II cOdposlt ... 

Add IlIfo: U~'rd r .. -runnlng • portion of lhl~ elltry as we've 

... It "':" . .. . 

b~en advised of iI vehicle color chinge. On th .. orlglna 
elltry lh~t appe~red as Item 11 on )/~/78, tha vehicle 
color l<iIl olven in UI"/llrn. Th. 5gt would now Ilk .. fl' 
0/1 an~. poulble su"p~cu bued on lhls ncw dcscrlptlon. 
for th .. specifics regarding lhe nrongou. robbory, rde 
to the' DeB noted abovu • 

-------------------------------------------~----------------------------------------------------
'Karch j. 1'J7B (66) 15. EXII18lT f 

OI'UA"O", IIIPPOH' IIUION··II, ..... I 11 ..... 6)1 

'1 
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{CAl' SUIIVa,.'Y Of STUCK'I'UN I'III,IC£ OEI'Alll'Ht:!I'r 

'11,,, fulluwlnll sllrvey uf "worn 1,,,rtlll,,,,,,1 wati cunducl"d In ,Jalluary IIlId 

~'"bruary 191!>. '11,e lIurvey wall alllllln"',u",11 at wo:"',ly nallllllil lie .... I .. II" 

whlcb f"I'resellt"d th" Dilly tlae officer .. cou1" be cunvunl,mlly 1I1I ... , .. bl"lI. 

One bundr"d ond thr"" IIworn offlc"rll r"lIllOlId"d to 'h" 'IUrv,,),; this ro:pr""elllli 

approdaati:ly 45 per.:ent of the dl:part"",nt'll ""al IIwurll cu • .,l",""nt. Sllvcllty

fiv .. percent of ~he aU~lIey re~pu .. denu w .. te ill I,atrol, thlll IIverlillllll,les th .. 'r 

IIctUal r"I'rllsentlltlulI on the forell by 2!) ,1I:ccellt. 'luwev"r. IIlv!!n til" lucus uf 

thu ICAI' .,roJeet un thill .lIrouP, tl.IIi blus Iii, In d""" ,cspect", d" .. Jruab! ... 

It''l1l1 w"re IIdect"d and desll!ned to as .. ellll vurioull uIII'ect" of th" ICAI' project 

and departlilelltal clll1101t'" 
Follow ul' surv"y" an: Plilll~l!d l'elld'lIlI cOMlnuatloll 

of the evalu8Llon. 

STOCKTON ICAI' (IUr-S'I'WNN"I".: 

As I'!ln IIf the lIatlllnal cVOl1uation IIf ICAI', Wll lire InL"~<!Iac,1 In flndlng out whOlt 
dcp,u',aentaapeuonnel thlllk about vllrluus oupe':lu uf 'he d"I"lr' .. "nt, their job and ICAI'. 
Yllur respollse to thla questionnaire wll I IIlIt be I8llde AVIIII""I,, to nnyune. Only am:rej\lIted 
atatJotlcal results will be r"I,urr"d; anollyatty lind C:llnOdclltlaltty will be prescrv"d. 
Pleotle toke the thll' til answer th" qlleullon" thuuuhtCully. Yllur antlw"rs wUl be al'p·'eciated, 

••••• *.4* ••• ~ •••••••••••• * •• *··~.*A~ ••• ~a.* •• ~ •••••• ~. 

1.. For each Itelll belo\l, please checkth .. al'prol,rla"! space. 'fhere arc 110 
"rlgl,t" or "wfonll" antlw"rs to tills Ijuesllonnalre, we W:lllt your honest 
oplnlu ... 

~ 

~ ~ G ~ 

2. 

l. 

.. 

rerc~nt of retil)undunt 
chccHnll cach Catcllury. 

To what enellt does 1nIorlllltion about. the departaent and things tbot 
wJll aUect you eoae through forflllll chanlldll, that lB, throull" coa
aUllleu10na froa those who areiiill you 1n the departaent, offlelol 

~ ~ 
« III 

~ ~ 

61' 12 

~ ~ 
~ 

< '" '" 0 < ... :>: 

6 I 

'nfurutlon bulletJna, roUcy'aellOs, et<:.l ......................... . • 1-- \-

b. 

c. 

To what e"tent does inforaatlon .bout ,he dcrartIDent" und thing'" thllt 
will affect you cOllIe throullh Illforaal channols, that Is, througb con
versations with othor people in the dupart.ollt, a<lvlce. froa fcllo\l 
offlcera, "tc.1 .................................................... . 

Til what el\tent do people III th" depllrta.,nt shllr .. Jnfarllllltton aboul: 
things tlll'lt happen!., .......................... ••••••••••••• .. •••••• 

d. To what extent could departoaelltal pl!raonllel do a bolter job if tbeir 
lu,'eLllors I .. t the .. "now lOore about whot is colng oni •••••••••••••••• · 

22 

)11 

loa 

60 i3 !) 

48 11 1 

42 IS 2 

e. To whlll extent does this deportlle.,t e_"boabe the follulIllIlI of rules , 85 14 1 I) 

resulutiolls, alld proct.i1urcsl .................................. •••••• · 
f. "fo whut ell relit dues your supcrvillor provide th" help you lIeed for 65 24 8 1 

solvillg job-related problellls1 ••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••• ••••••••••• 

lluell the d"I,arllUent hav" forlllally alated coals or objectives (role or IIlssion atat~ .. ent)1 

,,_~_ Ycs ___ 4 __ No __ 1_2_PoII ' t KIIOW 
I'EIICENt 

For each uf the lte .. ~ that follow, pluose illdlcate how llallufl"lI or J!!!!.
'" '.!!1!.U!!.fled you ar" with H: 14 .. til ... til III .... 

'" 
... ... til t;! !< II> 

'" .... ... '" ... on ~ . ... ... .... III < on I- t! ." ... III .... i:i ... '" III !< .... 
!.: .... ... a '" III 

~ 
on 

on ... 
III >< ~. !a .. 
~ "'r! '" ~G ~ 

v. 

~ e 14 >-...... n '" 
~ '" .~ o '" ill III'" :0:1;;: 

Top adlMlnisrrat'un ...... ............ ~ ........................................... t ........................ .. 

Imnu!dlul" tiullurvluor: .................... ~ .......................... " ............................................ .. 
In-sutv1ce trQlntnu ................... I ................... ~ .................................................... .. 

OruuntxulJon of tt,~ aupnrl.~nt ••• ~.~ ••••••••••• · ••••••••••••••••••••• 
lI"thuds (If dOltorlillninl1 asll1 1; ...... 11 t8 •••••••••••••••••••• ',.,0 •••••••••••• 

Your current Job u8siCnme:nt ................... t .......... ., ...................................... t' ..... .. 

8 8 4 2 42 )~ 

. 6 b 5 4 21 511 
• 6 b 416 52 16 

6 6 6 4 Ts To 
II 12 11'5 ')~ i1> 
1 50 6 25 51 · 
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4. In ccgnrJ to your ,.rcs"nt job IAnrk in II .. , al'I'cul,rtal" bUK how nCten you 
fcel lhaL you: 

8. ar" uble to usc your skl11a hoa your previous eXI'"rlence and traiA-
illll .............................................................. .. 

h. are cectain about wbllt othera expect of you on the Job ............ . 

1. Bet conflicting ordero f~o. 8uperiora •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

j. experience 8 ab8rp Incrl'aae In workloaJ .......................... .. 

k. have your workload decreaaed because of ICAP activitle ••••••••••••• 

1. are able to influence the declslon of your I_edlate aupervlaor 
which affects you .................................................. . 

•• have to do thinga on the Job that are against your better judge.ent 

1\. 01" d1f(erent thlngB each day ............. : ........................ . 

o • are able to participate with other8 In I1I4king declalona that affect 
you .............................................................. .. 

p. have feelings of 9resaure to do .~re work •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

q. have feelings of pressure to i.prove the quality of your work •••••• 

r. have your workload illcreased because of ICAP activitie ........... .. 

• • have administrators and aupervisora wtlling to recognl~e .etuationa 
where it "as neceasary to "bend" departllental rule. or procedurell •• 

5. Read each of the followlna 6tatements carllfully and d"clde how you feel 
aboot It. You w111 agree wlth .0." atate.""tB, and yo" will disagree 
with othera. Please check the box which correspollds .. ost closely wllh 
h"" you feel about the state ... nt. Pl..-ase answer all statements. lIe

A 

II 

C 

D 

E 

f 

C 

aponsell "Ul be held In the strictest conUdence. 

• 
0 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

eo .... and In thls department is op"n to suggestions about hall changa" 
should be i .. ple...,nted ............................................. . 

ICAI' tralnlnll activities have hell.ed patrol officers to be calle 1I0re 
effective ..•......•.••.•..••.•..•....... , ....•..•................•. 

1 don't often get useful Inforutlon about h"al (sector) problems a 
roll call .........•... , .•.•...••..............•....••.....• , ....•.. 

In thla depanm"nt, police officers lire constantly being pressured 
to ch .. Ilge the way thl!Y operat ...................................... . 

DHfer"nt sections and units of this department couperllte w"l1 IIlth 
each other ........•.•• , •..•.. , ..•. I • ••• I ••••••• •••••••••••••••••••• 

11.19 d"panuwnt tries to develop and I,romn", alterllatlve. to arr .. st 
Cor .. owe off .. n." .. (e.I!., refl!rrllls o( domesllc I'rohl"ms to so<:1al 
.. ervlcell, special education procrap,. fur Irafflc violators) ........ 

tly iOllUl!dlate '!iupervlsor could do a milch bell.cr Jolt or passing on In 
formutJon to U,,! •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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2 10 8 110 

0 1 12 411 

51! 18 19 2 
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24 III 14 14 

25 15 '19 14 

61 11 110 4 

8 12 29 28 

29 12 2 18 

14 24 I' 11 

51 21 I' 1 
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11 Ii' 20 2 4 

I 8 II It 41 

2 9 II l' 14 

II 21 12 1111 

II ]0 35 I 12 

6 5 12 11'16 

II • ratrol rec"'ves as OIuch recognition In Ihls ""parlowut liS "'''9l otl .. , ,I 15 lO 22 II II 
del,art .. ental units ................................................. . 

I • 1 don't 'u"ually find out ahollt chanll"s III thl. ,h:I,artmenl until 12 25 20 '5 110 
after lhe ciaanKl!S are made ......................... t ................... , •• , 
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J. lCAP should try harder to keep patrol officers Infonoed about what 
it is doing ...................................................... . 

... 1 have a clear understandlllg of depart_neal poUcl". and proce-
duree ................................................................... . 

I.. Hanyof the depart .. ent'a regulations an; ullreallstic ............ .. 

H. Changes In policy and procedure occur so frequelltly ln this depart 
lIent that it at fecta .y job perforallnce unfavorably ••••••••••••••• 

H. n.e co .... unlcatloll8 section needa to {.prove ita di.patch proce-
dures ......................................................................... . 

o. This departlAent encourages officers to enforce all law. as strlctl 
as possible In au .any 8ituations .. a pos.lble ••••••••••••••••••••• 

p. When chllnges arc lIadol In this departmellt, they are usually intro-
~uced frOll the tup down ......................................... .. 

Q. I have a clellr understandlna of how .. y dally IOcttvHies relate to 
d~partOlental goala, object'vea, and pollcles •••••••••••••••••••••• 

K. Hy attitude towards ~revent'ng or deterlng crlae i •• uch less optl 
.. laUc nt,w than 1t used to h" ..... : ............................ .. 

S. ih>ring the 81111e shift, officers on 80me beata are <llwaYIl lIuch 
busler thal\ officers on other beats ............................ .. 

T. I a. tOil boCg~d down In paperwork to do an effective job ••••••••• 

u. n.la depart.eut .. olces .Istakes bLit I .... atill wll Hng to suppor.: 
It In every way posslble ........................................ . 

V. Host of the I'eople in power in this depart .. ent are afraid ('0 try. 

W. 

X. 

tnnovative I)rogr ... s ......................................................... . 

No matter how hard I work, it doesn't do lIuch good ............. .. 

IlIfoOiolt Ion ls usually cOlllllunlcated pr""'ptly and quickly through-
out Ih~ dcpurtlAenL ..................................................... . 

Y. n.is dca>art .. ent places great '''portallce on co .... unicating Instruc
llona ""'·Id IIrden rhroueh tI.e· chain of co ... and •••••••••••••••••••• 

Z. Sleering co_IHees (or tll .. k forces) are Importsnt In the adopllo 
of new Vrograta:i ....................... ~ .......................................... . 
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11 32 
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3 26 

20 35 

18 13 

AA. rre~ently, su .. e car~ are sUll dlspaLched, to ha"dle routine calls - 28 29 
rIll' 6crvlce which ... ,ally do not need a unit to respond ......... .. 

UU. lIavtng lin Ilrid~l'.tandinll or lhe crA .. c paltern~ In a communlty As 
very ""pnrrm\l In 'he pcrformanct: of pa~rol duties •..•.....•.•.• : 

t:!:. CiollCr cUII.nunlcatlon hetw"en d"t"ctives alld patrol officers in 
L1l1s dcpartIR""l "nuld slcnH'canlly Improve police services ...... 

1111. 111cr" Is nil nce~ tu have I.anol officl!cs involved In lnvf.!stlSlltJo 
work if lhere Is an adcquale delecllve dlvlBion in the d"partmellt 

~~. 1hc I CAl' pre.lect Inl tioles activities or challscH wlthuut consllitl 
wi th Ihe .".ol'lc who lIouid h" ,"DilL aUect"d by the pinIlS ........ .. 

Inforlllallllll ta uSII .. lly cOlMllllllcllted accllrat"'y throughollt the 

dUllortAlCu" .......................... '" ................... , , ........... , ........ , .... .. 
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GG. 1 hava a elea~ underatandlRg of the lCAP P~oJect'a goala and 
obJectlve ••••••••••••••••••••••••• " ••••••••• ; ••••••••••••••••••• 

1111 II Collecting ataUatical infonoaUon la a wllste of pauol offi-
cer'. tlae •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,. •••••••• ' ••• ,. •• (> 

II II Involveaent in projects auch aa ICAP lie II'. to ke"p the depart
lleot aWlire .... f the latest enforce.ent t.eclmlques ••••••••••••••••• 

JJ. n,ls depart.ent tends to ignore aCllle .inor crl.". unle8a they 
aurt to get out of hand ....................................... . 

KK. Officers on soac ahUU constslentiy have to work .uch hard"r 
than ofUcers on other shUts ............ ' ..................... .. 

LL. This depart.ent really R"eda reorg.nlzal~on ••••••••••••••••••••• 

HHe Generally apeaking, plltrol officers do a good job in th"l r pre-
11.ina~)' involstigatloll of felollles ............................ .. 

1111. Patrol offlcera hllve adequato trstnlr.1I in investiGative toch-
oll'luea and procedu~es ................... , ...................... . 

00. n,ls depa~t.eni la becuaing .ore professional thr .... ugh better 
aanagellent techniques .......................................... . 

1'1'. It 8e" .. & Uke .any progrwas in this del'BUIDellt al'e atarted and 

QQ. 

1111. 

55. 

atopped by the whi .. of cownd stllff .......................... .. 

this departllellt eff"cttvely .Inl.bea the dlsruptlolls whlch occu 
when operational and procedural changes lire .. ade •••••••••••••••• 

Some ICAP activities have I .. proved the flow of co .... unlcadons 
between Various sections lind unlts of th" del'3rtIDent •••••••••••• 

It .. auld be good if the lCAP proJeet cell'tinues after the federal 
fundinG ended ................................................. .. 

'IT. 'Ille presence of the lCAPproject hDS heJI,cd thO! dCI,an.""t to 
acco .. pUsh things which .. ould have b""n I"possible wllho,,' it ... 

UU. Overall, the .. ay the depnrtment operate" has ch .... lled for thl! 
bener as a result of ICAp ......................... ' ............ .. 

VV. Officers frequently participate j n decisions concernlOlS I he 
aduptloll of ilL'" pr0l:ra .. 5 ......................... " ............ .. 

t.. 11011 fa .. Uhr or" you I/llh the opcrallon ,of thO! (.,\101111111 depnrtn .. ",til 
ullits and prOSlrluns1 

!'auol ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••• r' ••••••••••.••••••••• 
l'westlgatU'" .................................. " ................ . 
COIl,"unlcat.lonfl.,. ..................................... , ................................ "" ......... ,' ..... .. 

CI\P ......... i'" ....... " .- .. : • " " ........ i .... ~ ................. , ........... , ,. ~ ......... ,. ..... ,. ., .. 
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1. 11011 woold you rpte the follollln8 dupllrt"",ntal unlcs and prOSI'all91 
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14 28 211 14 1 Ii 

A. ratrol •• " • • l' ............ ·············,.······· .. ··,.,.······ ... ···,. .. •• •••• 

11. Inlle8tI80[lolI,8 ............... ,,' ....................... ••• .. • ...... • /i 
c. colUllunlcatlon8 .......... ,. ............................. ,. ........ ,. .............. • .......... ·,.,. .. • ........ .. 

41 40 15 2 I II 
D. ICAI' ............................................. • .... •••••• .. • .. ••• I' 

BACKGIlOUND 1III'0ilHATI0I1 

B. lose (check approprIate bOil) 

D less theIR 20 years old 

D 20-29 years old 

D 30-39 y&!ara old 
" 
\1 

D 40-49 old Ii years 1'( 
I,' 

D 50-59 years old 

D 611 years or older 

9. 110\1 long huve you I .. "", a pollee offlc"r in the depart.entl years 

10. lIave yuu been a police officer with allY othea' dopart.ont pdor Lo thts onel o 

D Yli5 D NO If YES, how 10na1 _____ jyeara 

11. In'llt la your raukl ___________ _ 

12. IIh3l division are you currently 1111, ________________________ _ 

AdIDlnlstratl,," I 
I'atrol - 16 
CUI • .,lInlc'at Ion - 10 
Nart:-Vlt;u 6 
Trllffle 5 
Ju"elllll! - 6 
InlleUtiglltlunu 2, 
Uther U,I1ttl '1 
(".g., CUlIIl1Iunlty 

;, lIollallu'itl) 
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App"ndlx C 

!CAP INVI'STICATIONS HAIlAGI:1I1:1I1' COHi'ONI-:NT 

HUII81l11l1l Investigatlons Is one of th .. f"ur pr"gru .. cowponenU "f WAr. It foculles 
on till' develol,went. of Investigative case "",nag","ent ,ecbnlqu .. s and the enhance .... nt of 
th" Inve"Ullallv .. actlvlty af the panol force. 1111' Ileneral pur!,?"e of thl" progra. cca
ponenr I~ to Increaal! srreats f"r .. erlou .. crh,,,s which are prusecuubl". ulthwtely 
l"adlnll to all Incrl!lIsed nwaller of convlctlolls. 1111.1'1' are 81,. IIUljor areua of activity 
which co .. pd, .. , the Illvestigatl"ns ... nall" .. ent CO"P"'"!Ilt of leAl'. 

1. Pat~ol &ole In Inltlal InvestlBatlona 

Whether addrell .. ed In ter ... of call .. charances or other 1I01utlonll "utco .. ell. thl! 
quantity and quaUty of th .. Infor.aUon gathered by the octlc .. r who flrat responds to 
the acene of a cri .. e In a preU.lnary ialVe"tll!aUon hilS e .. "rll"d .... the key to thll ~olu
tlon of ""'st calles by the pollce. 1111'''I! findings havl! rl!lIulted III II roO-evaluation of 
the patrol force In the inveliUllallve procl!1I11 alld a .. peclflc reapprlllslll of the acllvl
llell "f patrol officer', at crl .... scenell. It has Included exp .. ndlng the role of thl! 
plltrol offlcer In detetlalninll which calles, balled upon the preU .. lnllry Inve.tlilation. 
should be closed or wllrrant follow-up Inveatillation by detectlv"s. 

2. Case Screening 

Co:!" scrO'.lnlng ls the • .,chanla. whereby I,a~rol decillion:! deterlllnhlil the statuu 
of a caae recelve sup"rvlsory revl"w. Cas" screen~;ll! Ia lin Involltillative .ona!;e"",nt 
function ainee BI'provd of Case continuatl"n will ",ault In the IIssllln .. ,"'t "f that caa .. 
for follow-up Inve~Ullatlon. Ca .. e scree'llnll can Include an assesa .. ent of: (I) the ac
curacy iond completene •• of tbe crl,.e Infor .... tlon collected by I'atrol officer,,; (2) th .. 
on-acene d"termlnatlon pertainlnll to the "uHlciency of Inforowtlon and evld"nc" per
taining to ca"" solvability; and (1) the potrol officer's d"clslon thot a follo,,-ul' 
lnveHtlgation Is or itl not warranted. Wlhm UI:h!d for thesl! aUtlCtlHA'lCnt ~urpuse&. it 
"I!rvea not only 8a a supervisory decltlion-.... klnll activity but olao a. a Ileneral co." 
"evil.",", proccus. 

3. Hansgemen[ of Continuing Inv"sUgotlons 

1111! cwnill!elll<lnt of cOll[lnulng Investl!:all"Rs octlvlty ar" .. III de:!l!:n"d to I'ruliide 
atln.'gcmcn~ controlti ov.:r the fullow-up Invcutla;atiun. Once th~ nccc1:iuJty Cur continu
Inl:\ a calle 1a detl!rmln"d aa a r.,ault of cU"e 6cr""nlng. the Invetltlgolluns manager Gluat 
then: (I) allsl!:n th" caae; (2) .... nltor [he Inv" .. UIlUtlv" actlvltl"" durlnll the follDw
up; (}) ""'Intall\ quality cURnoh In the cunduct nf Inve:!tlllative activities and cao" 
prepllratlon; (4) mea .. ure Inve"tlgutlve proe".,,; allli (5) .. ilk" a deter .. lnatlon to continue 
a ca:!" If "ufflclent l'rollr"Sa hal! uccurred. ~:.""I\tlal In continuing Investigation. 
"",nalle .. "I\' I" the "xI .. tencl: of a fun.alh,," ~y~t"m tur: (I) dl~lrlbutlon of ca"."o"d. 
an" Iludll","cnt of Inve", Illativ~ priori [I"~; (~) .... c'u.~nt"t I"n u r CaS" act I vlt Ie .. ano! 
l.ro~retHj i anti (3) caue reaStH!titilUCl\t. 

4. 1'011ce/l'rodccu[or I!datlonuhle 

lnapl-ll!L1uS on lht! lnVctiligatluuu AMna~CUICUl ClJlupunCnL und its tlucC~tii:ilul r,mctlon-
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Inll lu th .. relatlonuhll' which exlstu betwe"n the polic" all"ncy and th~ l>ro."cutor. ICAI' 
"nvlalonll th" r~liI[lun"hlp to b" one which Is for .... lIzed. Instltutlonal1zed and systemll
tic. IIhl1" a nUWler uf lellal. governJIICntal, lind .mvlrun .... ntal Cactoro co""'in~ with 
[rllditl"'l and attitude to compllcat" th .. d .. velol,.,ent of for .... l criteria for deucrlbhlll 
thlll rela~lon .. hlp. th .. prell"nce of certain el""",nt& Indicate the exl.tence of a police/ 
prollecutor Interface. 11,es" "'""",nto are: (I) th .. e"loItence of a contlnlllnll and recolI
niz .. d worUng I'artneruhlp on .atter. of obvloua autual luw I:nforcem.,nt Int~reut; (2) 
th~ Identification of the pro.ecutor'lI InforlIOtion ne"ds and th"lr incorporation In 
the police Inv'-litigatlve procells; (}) the ",.laItence uf a formal, llalllon capability 
wLLh the pro"ec",,,r; lind (4) the ",,1stence of a for .... l feedback ""chanlullI fro. the pru
aocutor to th" IlOllce encompa.stng. at a .lnIOl .. IO. th" rllason~ for dismissal and rejec
tlun of cauell by the prosecut"r. Other poslilble articulations Include IIWjor case/ 
offender 6c("l!l:l\ln~ ur1ented to protlccutor tncun:ut, pr09cCuttvo Involvumcnt in CIUJC pr&!
paratl"n and case wanllll" .. "nt, avalll1blllty "f I,ro .. ecutlve pcruonn~l to tho pollee. and 
joint tr"'nlnl! effort ... 

!i. Hollltorlnll of the InveatlgaUon System 

EsIICllthl to the Introduction of for.al .... nall" .... nt sy .. ,,, .... III th .. ICAP Inv"stlga
tlon. tlanall"ment component 18 a sub-.. yste,. to promote and "valuate th .. overall succeu" 
"f the cO'"I,onent. Continuoull "",n1torlnl! Is designed to ttack all co .. ponent el~ .. ent& 
of Invelltlgatlons .analle .... nt. nit, lIoal Is to afford pollce .. anallers with reliable In
dicators - liS to how well tile other cOllponellts of 111\;eatll!atlonll management are conui
butln!! to die overall perfor .... nc .. of ~IIe crl.lnal Inve"Ugatlon process and .aeting 
Individual objectives and .... nage .. ent Infor ... tion sy"t"m to provide continuous feedback 
on th .. Investigative process. Su .. e cOllllDOn factora which ddlne a fully I .. plemented 
monitoring uy.t~ .. ar" (l) the mon!toring I" 1\ contlnuou. actlvlty as opposed to a one- . 
tl .. e occurrl!nc,,; (2) the syste .. cOAlpriscB eutallUslted forms. procI!dures, and crlt"rla 
for data collection. anal~"is and validation; (l) for .... 1 distribution channels are 
establhhed. 

6. Police Agency Organization and Allocation Decision" 

The Introduction of the InvcsLllllltlons Hanage .. ent cumponent Into a police agellcy 
l"I,uctu UP"" trlldltional pollce .... nall" .. .,nt and I.nv"stlllative practices. Hany Innova
tions In ",anuglnl! criminal Inv"sUgations lor" not a .... nable to pro-fonna accollllllOdatlon 
In the traditional pollc" Bg.mcy. ·1'Ile auslgnBlent of In1~lal Inveatillatlve re .. ponslbi-
11th'S to I'lltrol alone resulu In .... jer police question. pertalnlnl! to resources aUo
cBted to I'atrol. Inve .. tlilations, and tile vlllldity of exl.tlnl! pollc1ea. procedures Bnd 
del,art .. cnt-wlde oUl'l'ort lIystclIS. '0116 arclI of investillatlonu mana!;c .... nt addressca thos .. 
chunlles In th .. oq;un1zatlon and allocation of del,art .. "ntal resuurc"". 
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i!lIce"l't'!l1 ,fruQ: HunallinK Crl .. lnal Inv""tll\ntlons 

SI!C'CIOH III 

PROPOSAL FOR IHVESTlGATlVE'SYSTt:H UPCKAUES 

STOCKTOH PoueE IlEI'ARll1EHT 

In the'precedhlll .. e"tiun of thi .. repurt, 'Ii. have d~ .. crlbed .. 0 .... of the "0", OlHable 
d"ficiencell In uor cJlrrenl ,investigative syste... In lblli liectlun, w .. are preHentinll Ii 

proposal for uptradlng the inyesUgatlve lIytlU, .. lhruullh IIU." pruven talOnvatlvo teclml
ques which have been u .... d in otb .. ;; pull"" dupart .. cntll with .. lICCCliS. I'lIhlbll A III a 
flowchart Which shows th~ calle tov"':" ,,,"1 foUu,,-ul' liy"to. 10 b .. used In the ul'lIrade uf 
our current Illv .. ".llIative pruc .. sli. 111111 "ecrlun "Ill prnvld" an oVllrvlew uf th .. chang"" 
to be and" In -ih" In\l~ .. Ullatlve procells under the nl .. " lIYllte18. 

Prell.lnary Investillstl~n (Patrol) 

Ali indicated on the flowchart hI ElIhlblt A, th .. challll"" will begl'R In the pre11mi
IlSry Investillation dun .. by I'attol. 111 .. prlowry .:hllnge III inv .. llticative technl'l""s tu be 
utilized by Patrol Oftlc"rs will be the addltloll ul' a Casu IbnaculOO!nt Recell't SYStOlIl (eHK) 
to what III currently bdng donu III tho field. 'ltl" "CHK Is a .... ltl-copy fur. printed on 
HCR pa;II'~. Includ"d In tlie cttR will be an o~lgliu.l, Inveatlgutlonll, recuntoct Illvelltl
gatlons, lind vlcti. cupy of the cttR to~ •. 2 'R ... I'urpolle of th .. CIUI 1 .. to "rovldOl a .ullns 

',"by whlcl, a Patrol Otticer IIUI /leco ... ""'re Illvolved III the IllvelltlglUlve proce .... throullh 
the classification of crimes the officer hi Invellt Il:a,lnll. Hlne ael'ora'" .. olvubl1 tty 
factorll have been ldl:ntifled on the CIIII for.. It ;;'111 ho the reliponslblUty of the 1',,
L~ol Offlcer Inv .... tlgatlng the crime to indlcat .. "hether any Of all of th .. sulvllblllty 
fuctorll ace prell .. nt In the crl ... belnll Inv .. lltlilated. It wHI th~n be th .. reliponlllblltt,y 
of tho: I'atrol OfC~cer to clas .. Uy tho crl." as: (A) Heeding fulloll-up by Invelitll:atlun ... 
(6) 1I""dlng foUow-up by Patrol; or (e) 1'0Ho"-1I1'" lIut warrilnted. A cupy llf th .. elUt will 
be glv,," to tl ... 'vletl.. 111" ctlR will 'COntain In(ormatlon .. uch a .. : (I) Crl .... n'l'0rt 
number; (2) 11le nam", .. hllt, alld watch of the r"l,unlng u(flcer; lind, (l) In(urmatl,," 
r .. gardlnll the CulUurlllu (;overn.ent Code Section 1'I!1~lJ "Aldu to Vlctl .. s o( Vlul .. nt 
CrllRc!ll"" 

/10)1''' I .. ~rtalltly. how!!ver, the CHIt wlH pfovldl! a ""01111 hy whl<:ll Patrol 'Off lc .. rs 
wtll b"llll1 fucudllC thulr Illv"lItlgado" lin Illfurlllat5~oll which IIludlll .. have shll\!ll proVld" .. 
the bcst I .. udll [0 Identifying tb .. ""rputrator 01 a crlmc. 1t will allin provld" a .... uns 
by which .:a"" "r"Vi"'w officers COli '1ulckly lnukthruullh a"erhu.rl!llun to d"u",ol,,'" If 
{ol1uw-up ill nur. ...... ary. 111rollgh th .. Ulie of th ... Ctlll,l'alrol urtt':llrtl bec .... e Intlillatuly 
Cllvolvcd In Ille Invellligative proc",ul. 'nl"Y aru Ilrhlllrlly """""onlllbl" torclusHlflclI
lloR of crlm"l1 ba, .. ,d ul,on uolvabUHy flictllrll. III addition", I'ufrol Offlc .. rll hav,,".IIIl. 
"I!lIpondbllHy of .. xpau4 .. d proll.lllllrylllve,ltiglitloliU on crt ...... clutllltll .. d all "H", .. dlng 
follow-Up by !'lILrul". '111111 provld"l1 I'atrol oaUe"rll with .... ru dlrllet Invulv':Rlcnl h\ 
the luvelitillotiollll procclllI. 1'112 end rilt/ilit IIIIIIUld Ill' 1111 lucr"a~ .. In th .. '1l1uHlY lind 
qUillltllJ/ of (llforllliltloll coU"c(,,"d at Ih .. 1l~llne uf till! cd .... 

2,. copy of th .. CHR I .. e""lalnud 111 API'lll,dlll II • 
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Vield Review of Erim .. Reports (~atrul) 

Olle uf thu key el" .. .,nt" tu iapr.,\Ilnll rhe quality lind 'Iuantlty of illforlWltion being 
gather .. d ill tbu investigative proce .. " In PaLrol will bu_ "upervlsory review of crlm.; re
poru by I'atroi S"rllellnts. It cllnnot be ovurtltr" .. sed that the IlIfor .... Uon oVlIlluble to 
Patrol Officers ha" b .... n fuund to be ..... t critical In Lhe auccu .. llfol clullure of crh.ln'" 
ca""". 11 ... r .. Cur .. , it 10 "'Ioally lal'ortant thot II .. up .. rvisor r .. view r .. portll in the field 
to insur" that ",""led Infor .... t Ion III being cuUected by Plltrol Of ficllra at the Lta" th .. 
Ineld"nt takes place. n.er .. for .. , it will be nuc" .... ary that sergeantll r .. vl .. w lind .. llln 
off before they are sub .. ltted tu the R .. c"rd .. S .. ctlun. 

Case ~vlew and Ca .. e Control Section (Plltr01) 

1\10 sergeants have been asa!llnold ,It 1 caue r .. vlew and CO!llrul officer .. in the I'utrol 
Section. Once the cas,", unage .. ent recdl'tl: and rel'ortll ar .. wrilt"n on u crtNe, rhey 
will be sub .. ltted to the Recorda Secr.ion for dlstrlbuL1on. 11.e urlllillai cOI'y oC d." 
CHR lind a copy of tbe cri .... report wUl be sellt to the Cas .. Scr",,"1nll 11",1 Cas .. Control 
Section. n.e prlll8ry responsibiUty of this unit will be tu r .. vlew ~he CtlRu to inuure 
that the proper cla8u1ticlltlon of tbe C1l8"a hllvo! b""" .... do by I'atrul Offtcerll. In ad
dition, this aectiun wUl have primary r .. llponlllbllity for cas .. cuntrul of thoue cllses 
which have b"en de"lgnllled as "lIeedlng follow-up by Plltrol". n.ts .. ean8 that aU re
purts clasalfied as "8" will be handled by I'atrol. 11,ill section will dev .. lup a UYSle .. 
for distribution of those caaea which lIust be followed up by ~atrol Officers durin!! 
the Sec"nd lind n.lrd lIatcheli. Offlc"ra lIaalgn .. d for cllse foUow-ul' will CO"'I.I"te th" 
follow-up and resublltt tho! caaes for review by the Case Control Sectio... I .. till "uch 
ca""s, the Incident will be reclaualfied liS: (A) N .. "dlllg follow-ul' by Inv"lItilltlLions 
or (C) 110 follow-ul' necelluary. 

follow-up un Case Claudfied in "A" Category (llIve • .clgationst 

11." Illvelitlgatlonu Division will receive cOliles of all crlOl" reports r"l:uroll"slI 
ot cloll .. Uiclltlon. lIowever, it will be the I'rl .. ary responsibility oC the Invelltlll,ulons 
DI vhlon to follow up UII crimes clasui fiold as: (A) lIeedll," follow-up by InVl!lItIHlltlonll. 
In addition to the eutllbllllhed procedure In IlIv"stillationu, the new ",Y"t" .. wlil require 
a revhlon of the exlutinll aaaignment log and a new Investigator l1asllln.,,,nt rucord plull 
a forll to be cO"l'let .. " by invl:stillutora on case~ assll;ned to thell. l Thellol .. ew forlllS 
have been develol,,,d to aSII"'t tn kee.,lng a r .. co,-d "C cas "II asslll .. "d to I .. velllillat .. rll 
anll prollre .. s uwde on variou .. caue .. IIssigned to I .. vcstlgtltorll. Und"r the "I!W SYllt" .. , 
Investigative uUI'ervlsors will be expected tu ruvl~w case load~ un a r"llul" .. badll tu 
d"ter .. lne wlolch casell arol bdng worked olld how 1Wl1I~' huurt! ar" beinG ~p .. nt 011 vurlouti 
culle,.. n.ts 1a til Intiur .. that case luad .. are t:v" .. ly 1I1vllle" and thaL hw""Ullators lire 
""eplnll up with their work asdlln...,nt ... 

SECTION IV 

CONCLUSIONS AIIU K~COHH~NOATIONS 

lIa .. ed upon btud": .. 1I0nl! 011 Ilth"r l,oUce d""deL","",,, an" within the "orkhills IIf Lh" 
Stockton Police ilul'Urtlllclit. w" b"lIev" thaL tI." Ilfol,ollell ul'llrad" .,e Ih" Invelltillativ .. 
IIYlltem wlll IIlllnH Icantly incr""s" th" "fC,,~( 1v"""Hti un,l eee Id UIICY ur our curr,,"t 111-

v""tillatlv .. I'roc .. "o. A lot of pr .. -h'I'I ...... ntation 1,1annlnll hus I',·"c .... d"d Ihe wdllnll of 
Lhl .. r"l>urt 1111" will cunlinof .. untU the .. ntir" .. yut ..... Is h'I,le .. "n'ed. 11 ... IltatU" uf 
wllrk co"",leted 10 dat .. Indudea: (I) ~'oronlllg uf a IIlcerinll c"", .. ltte" to ovenee the de
VulUI' .... lIt of 'th .. inv"~tII:IlUve .. Yllle .... uI'lIrad"i (2) ll1e d"vdul".ent tit a Ca .. " Halillge .... llt 
Kecuillt furUli '''(3) 1'1 .. , develop .... nt uf investlgativu 101ll:illil formlli (4) A IItudy coml,let"d 
on the tI .... al,.lluble fOil" officer" workinll Second lIatch to conlluct extendell prelimillary 
investillatlulI~'i4 and, (S) 11.ls report outlining th .. prol'"l1al for Lhe inv!rtltigntlv .. "y
IIt .... 1I ul'grad .. has beell Hubmltted to the Chl .. f of I'ollce Cor IIl'proval to imph .. "nt Lh" 
illve~tilllltiv" lIyllt ...... ul'llrade I'ruject. 

In turlllll of the ite .. s which wi 11 be neceallary to i"ple""'"t this sYllle .. , we anti- , 
cipatc that tho following will need to be don" all 1I00n all the pruposed sy .. te .. 1M al'l'ruv .. d 
fur 1"l'l,,",enLlltlun: (I) Ruvla!nll tl .. , ""I'urt HanWll to includ .. th" Calle tianallellUlnt 11,,
culpc for .. with In"tructluns on how ;:0 fill out the for"i (2) -rralnillg of ufflcers in 
the fUlIllg out at CII~e Hanoll""","t lI .. celptai (1) I::atabUsh .. ~nt of a Case Screening and 
CtlUI! Colltrol Unlc; (4) Modification of the current paperwork flow fur crime reports [U 

acco .... lldaLe cas .. IIcr""ningi (5) IlIcn,auinll the rolsponuibillty of lI"curd~ persunllel for 
aottinl! of rel'ort" lind other maceriala goinll into the Illvestlgut10n Dlvlsion/Juvenil .. 
S"ctlon; (6) Trulnlng fur Invtllltll!ative ptlroonnel In the ulle uf the ""W logging for'!'i 
(1) Duv"'ul' .... n[ uf an .. ctlvAty r"port frull th" Invellcigatlonu Dtvislon'co the Chief of 
I'ollce outll"lnll IIclivitl"lI ~Ia.ilar La the une lIub .. 1tted by Patrol Conuuanders un houra 
Yorked. CUtU!ti 3!UIlglluJ. etc. 

• 
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AI'I'~:IUI1C"S '1\1 HANAC:lIl1: 
CItIHINAI. INV~'I'WA'I'IilN 

I· ... TKIII. FIIM.IIW III' INVESTIC ... TIONS 

I'atrul foil"" up III belnll 1a11,le .. "nt"d In lhe Stn"kton I'ollce Dcllllrl .. eni 
to "xpund the patrnl oCflcllu' role durlnll Ihe lIweotl!:atlve prucellll. "'ddl
tionally. by conducLlnll (n\luw ul', th" I'atrol S"cllon .. Ill .,,,"ht Invcllt!.IlU -

tlonll perllo"nd In coplnll wllh todoy'll cv,!l'-hlcr"aolnll COil" load. 

I'lltrol officeru will conduct follow UI' IlIv"ur Igllt IUIIII lin .. "lecNtI f "h'ny 
and .... de ... "anor cases. Generally. plltrol case full.1W "I' will be cunducted 
during Secoud or 11,lcd lIatch. 

'Il,e followhlll proc"dure .. as develol,,,d to alltlltlt I'atrol S"eclon perllonnel 
In their no:W role: 

I. ...11 patrol off Icer foil"" up wlll be coonUna,,,d by rhe 
. Case Scr"cnlng Unl t. 

2. Cas"tI r"'1ul ring patrd follow up will be flied by bUilt III 
a bard cover folder and placed In " rack on the 8erg"ant's 
table prior to roll call. 

1. It will be lnculllb"nt IIpon the 1.lItrol lI"flleant to check for 
ca,;" follow UI' prior to the Btart of hla IIhUt. 

4. '11,,, paup' 6erll"ant will aBullln Coi low up lO Ih" proper 
beat car'or flex unit. nle tYl'e of IInlt 1l8slgn,."", hi up to 
the SecG"ant or lIatch Co .... nder. 

5. Upon beinG a""'llned' a caae foil.,.. "I', the patrnl officer wlll 
cOIDI,le'e II Caae ..... s1GnllCnt Record. I' .P. For .. ' ,and turn 
It loto the Caoe Screening Unit •• (111ts for .. will bOl Includ"d 
by th .. Ca~e Screening Unit in tha case follow UI' folder.) 

6. ... pauol offtcer will have flv .. workinG days to co",plete any 
folio" up on a case once it is as~lgn~d. . 

7. ·If an officer 111 going on his day .. -off or am .. ial vacation, 1r 
1u the offlcer's rellponsibility to notify hlto serGeant and tha 
Caul! Scc"anln!: Un'lt of rhls (act. 111e case .. UI only be 
r~atidlGncd under lheue c1rCUIQSlu.nccu. 

8. UI'0n cnlDplednll the follow Ul'. lh" "Hlcer will do the ( •• Ilowlnll: 

a. 

b. 

d. 

If no additional In{ur..at1on I~ d"vdop"d, recla .... lfy the 
cu!£e on the "H~cont ... ct CUI')''' of thi! Ca!£C Hanaat!IIU!ot, RucelllL 
to "CrlUk! AnulYDltln • titatuti "Inacrlvu

lf
• 

If uddltlooul infunlla('lon hi d"velol,,,d. 110" casc w1ll be 
recla~slfled "n Ih" l:I1ft (rollO "1'1,,101 up.rratlonli" ll> 
"Uctt:c:tlvealu • ",11h Lha! t1tBItUi .rt:Ulatnlng UActive". 
If aft"r obtaininG Ihlll a,ltlll Io1llal Informalilln the putrol 
oHlcer Ci"1\10~ clear the ca~" by urrellt. Ihe officer will 
coml,I"'" a tiUb'''''1ucnl report "onulnlnll all addlt10nal 
1llfllr .... tlon .... vd.)p"tI. '11'" !I"I>S"'III""t r"I,on and ""tire 
cuue ColdOl" will 1", placet! lilt" Ihe,.C .... " S~n,enlng box ilt 
lhe lIead'luurters clllmt,,:,. 
111" Call" Screening Unll will ""Iolrlllll\" If lhe call" has been 
I,rollllrly c1ulI:!IO"oI. U"on " .... I,letlo" .. f lhe reView, th" 
CasI! Screening Uoll will th.,.. "I1I,(:r raclali~lfy Ihe case or 
forward Lh..: CLl:!C to Invesr 19.at luuu:. 

I .... ·I·KIII. S~:"I:I( ... N'I' Kt:I'IIK'I' kf.Vltll 

'111e fo\lnwlnll l'rIlcedure b belnll 11I"I"o",nted lu In,,,,r,, r"po.rtln!: ufflcer" 
arll "olleo!ltnll lh" IIIllxl .. ". allount lie Inftlr"l/iLlun when lh" Inilial '''pun 18 
tak"n an~ that lhe repuet I tsell' 10 cn .. plete • 

I. 

2. 

1. 

4. 

5. 

b. 

1. 

'111" ·ratrul S"rll"ant Ilhall rllvlew eoch crl..., or a.-.",,( report 
a"d the Catlc Honage .. ent RecOllpt before they are turned I .. 
ot lIeadquactertl. 
t:ach .eport IIhaH be reviewed for proper graoauar. IIp,,lllnll. 
'Iuallty of InveattgatloOlI • etc. 
Each Calle Honagc .... nt "ecelpt uhall be revle .. .,d for cO"I,lete
n""S anti I,rol"" cladulflcatlon, I.e •• Dctectlvell. FI"ld °l,era
t lonll or Crlple ... nalyah. etc. 
Upuo approval, the Putrol S"rlleont IIhall IIlgn h1ll nUlle and 
budlte nU,.b" .. III the ..... pl'roved lIy" bOll local"d 00 euch rel'Oft 
for ... 
If till! r"l'orllng officer'" IIhUt lIerg"ant hUll secured fro .. 
duty, the tllolf l co""""nd,,r .. hall ae" to .It that the report 18 
r"vlc';'"d und apI'roved. 
R"l'ort6 which have not be"n approved by a Patrol Sergeant will 
nol bu !!lce"I't"d by IIcad'!ullrters persollllel. 
"he I'evlc .. lnll Patrol Sergeant along .. llh the r"portlng officer 
IIhall be held ce .. pontllble und accoulltable for each report. 

C ... St: SCH"~:HING ANII CON·fKOI. UNIT 

11 .. , C""" Scr",mlnll and Control Unit will coordinate each follow up Invcs
tlKutloo conducted by pl1Erol officers. ... s .. rlleant hnll been atlslsned to this 
functlon and .. Ill act nil • 111l180n .. lth the Investigations Suction. 

InltlllHy. th" "nlt'a duty huuru will be 0700 to 1600. Holiday through 
Friday. 11 .. , Case ScreeninG and Control Unit wUl be located in Roo .. 116 which 
Is nexlt tn tho! I'atrol kull-Call Roo ... 

A. 1lt:I'OIl'r KI:VIt:W 

II. 

I. Recorda l'erMo"oul IIhall place a COI'Y of each crllDe/arrest raport 
alld Cilse Holluge .... nt Receipt In Ille CIIOU Scre"lIlnK 1I0x loca~ed at 
lIolad'l,,:lrtoCll. 

2. 'l1,e Caa" Screening Unl t· will rando",ly review crime/arrest repnns 
fnc Ilrap,uur. apellln&, punctuatlon~ anti 'Iuulity of the lnvellt1lla
tilln. Cllrrecllve aclloll will btl tak"n on r"IIOns as necessary. 

1. Alldltlonally, cach Case lIallall""len1 Receipt IIhall he revl"wud for 
C')IIII,I"tl o" and I,rol,er claaulUclltlo", I.e., P"Lectlvell, Field 
Ill,urat!olls. CrllIIol ",nIlIYIl·Is. 

l'A·fIlOI. FUI.I.IIII UI' 

I. nle CIlH" Scr"elllnil Unit uhall conrdlnate each "Field 0l,cratlono" 
casu fnllnw "I' with lovestlgatlons and I'atrnl per!lonne1. 

2. All "Fluid Operatlnllll" call"O will be followed "I' by I'atrol offlcers 
prlluurlly un SIlcond or 'Illird Ilatch. lI"wever cas!'u IIIIIY b" aaallln"d 
aa cl rcum.tllnc"" Mctat" In othur watcl .. ,II. 

1. '11,,, Case Screen hIli Unl, .. Ill record for IIlOII!turlllll I,urpos"s each 
calle allullln"d folio" ul' by patrol. 
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4. 

s. 

b. 

1. 

8. 

9. 

j 

! 
, 
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n,ua" call"S Dlillignl!d putrul follow UI' will be tn beat foidou 
I"cuu,d on the '''''n:"unts' table in rull cull. 
At the b"gioming uf each tlhHt the putrol lIur~!!ant in con,\unctiun 
with the Cali!! Screening Sergeant wlll astilgn IIny cu .. e fullnw up 
to the appropriate bellt of U .. x oCfic .. r. 
Upon cOlOpl"tion of the fullow up, the Catle Scr"I!ninll Unit will 
r"view the Recnntact Case Hanug"ment lIeceipt Dnd/ur IIlIbo"'Iu"n[ 
report for proper cluuuification, etc. 
H the co"e is cloued by th .. patrol follow up off icer, Co"e 
Screening wUl notify the proper invl! .. tigatlonll tI""tion und fll" 
the CHII tn thetr offtce. 
If additional Information ttl d"velul,ed, the plltrol offt""rtl will 
submit a sub"e'luent r"port and r .. ·clatldfy the CD"" to "Ilet"cciveu". 
Ca"" Screening Dnd IIccordti Suction will then forward 1111 s"bse· 
'luunt infurmatlon to the Investlgutiun" or Juvenll" Sect10n. 
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.' . STOCKTON 'POL ICE OEPARTI1Ein 
22 East Jt.lrket Street 

Stockton, California 95202 
(209) 944-8323 (Detectives) 
(209) 944-8474 (Juvenile) 

CASE HAtlAGEMEHT RECEIPT 
DATE:· , . 
.TYPE CHIHE: 

CRIME REPORT NO.: 

NATURE Of LOSS/DAHAGE: 

CLASSIfiCATION: A 0 B 0 C 0 
STATUS Of ItEPORT: 
Cleared Active Jnuetlve Juvenile InvolVed 

0 .0 0 0 
~ No 

1. Suspect nOllcd, known, id(llltified . , 

l!-)2. Susl,ect vehicle with UC'unslI - -
- --1. Ey,·witncss able to 1.11. suspect 

4. SIUp"ct vell1cle dOSCrllltiOIl 

5. I:y""ltncss able tu I.D. v"hicl~ - -
(u)6. Ttuccablo stolen propeny 

- -
'" --(el" Victi .. Condltton/Urgcncy for a.:tion 

. 
Significant - -H. physlcal ovidcm:u 

;A}!I. SUl'ervi sory judg"cllt - -COiIllJ:NTS: 

--_. 
----

Ih:I'MI illl! Ofricll" 
~ !laJ,:" tlo. Shl ft Italch --
lIe':""1 ac,~ Office,' 
~ lIaJ,:e No. Shift tlutch -- --

ORIGINAL 
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STOCKToN Pfll.lCE IIEplIlHllnlT 
. 

22 Edst II.lrl:et Street 
Stoelton, Cal Hornid 95202 

(209) 944-0323 (Oetl!ctivcs) 
(209) 944-8474 (J~"/enile) 

. 
CASE UlltlAIiOlfllT I!EC[JPT 

DATE:' 

"-n,lF. CIlIliE: 

CHIHE'REPORT NO.: 

NIITUllf Of LOSS/DAMAGE: 

CLIISSlfICATlON: A 0 8 0 C 0 
STATUS Of ~EPORT: 
Cleared Active: Inllctlve Juvenile Involved 

0 10 0 D. 
1. Suspect naIDed, 'mown, 

fu !!2. 
identified . 

f!.)2. Suspect vehicle with license - -
l. Ily(l .. it~css able to 1.0. suspect - -
4. Susp~ct vehiclc descriptIon 

- -
5. Ilycllhnoss able to I.D. vehicle - - I 

(u)(j '. - -0' • 1rac~able stolen property 
-(cl' Victim Condit lon/Urgency for actlun = 

8. Sil:niCic:mt piaysi.:al evidcnce -
'(A}!J. ' >0 -"- .. Supcrvisory judg!!!ent 

COH""!\'fS: - -
',' -. 

- -
'-Ilcl'Clrtill1l Offic"r 

Ii, lI:.d,:e Nn. r{ Shift Itatch __ --
/t"COllt:lct Dffircr 
Ii lIad.:" tlo. _Shift lIarch_ --

VICTIM'S copy 

SeE IIEVERSE fOR IHSllIur.1I0tIS ' . 

"I 

f 

It!SI!j!!CIIO~ 

. 1. m,l"AIN 11115 ItEl'OIlT RECEII'T AS YOO my NEW 1111 S 
INl'Or~·l\'flo." mR 11lE HlUlllHNG: 

A). A1l1llTIo.'f:\L m'frACfS 111111 111E rolla: Dmwrr-
I lENT 

nl YIlJIt INSUlWlCE REPORT 

C) TA-X 1'UIU'OSt:S 

2. CAl.IFOflNIA COVEIWIflIT conE/SF.crroN 139S!1 - Am 
10 VICfU6 or- VlOl.E.'lr CRUIES 

If you have sustained PIIYSICAL IIIJURY as a 
direct result of a crl ... .e of violence, or are 
le!lally dependent for support uoon a person I1ho 
has $ustailledPHYSICAL INJURY OR DEATU as 
a direct result of a cri ... ~ of violence, or, in 
the event of a death eausf:d by a crime of 
violence, you have le!lally assllJled or volun-
tarily paid the IllCdieal 0" burial expenses 
Incurred as a direct result thereof, you may 

(' ,,"~llfy for indcrmHication by the State of 
Cali fornla for the out-of·podet wa!les, medical 
anlJ/or burial expenses lillieh you have incurred 

-

as· a result of the crllT.!!. Section 13959 et. 
seq. of the Governsrent Code has es.tabJisheti a 
prO'lr,lm to In:lCfl\ll i fy "ndo',ass 1st In the reha-
bilitation of residents of California liho have, 
ilS the direct result of a crime, suffered a " pecuniary loss uhlch they are unable to recoup 
I"ithout suffering serious financial, hardship. 
CI.lilOS Ir.oISt be filed ",ith the State Hoard of 
Control for the State of California. 

for furthr.r infomation re!lardlng this prollram, 
pll!dsC cMtact: 

.~ Vic.ana 0& V.iolent Clt.ilne V.letin' o~ V.illll!llt 
".\(1)\0" C.oW,:!. P"":}\1In\ 

Stitt!! iluMd o.~ CIJIlt'&Ol. L~!la.t AtfuJ~CIl 
92(. "J" S,rllcet S t~(k.toll Pot..ice P~pt., 
Suit ~ 3D&! 22 E.'Ll t IL-t.\/:el: St'&I!c.t 
S'It!'!:U"~U ttl. CA 9,~&J.1 Stoc/.:tou. cA 95t02 

" T~Ctph~lIc;191'1 32t-~~?' '''',''1'/'''''''' 
h091 9H-a511 

( 
( ~.'. 
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DATE:' 

STOCKTO'~1 'POLICE DEPARTr'lE~IT 
22 East t1i.lrket Street 

Stockton, California 95202 
(209) 944-8323 (Detectives) 
(20S) ~44-8474 (Juvenile) 

CASE !·lANAGH1DIT RECEIPT 

~----------------~---------------------
TYPE CRH'lE: --------------------------------------
CRIHE REPORT NO.: ______ --=-. _____ _ 

NATURE OF LOSS/DAMAGE: ---------------------------

CLASSIFICATION: AD sO cD 
STATUS OF REPORT: 
Cleared Active Inactive Juvenile Involved 

o o o D. 
Yes No --- --

l. Suspect named, kno\o,l1, identified -
--- --_., 

:(A)'2. Suspect vehicle with license --- --
3. Ey€'\vi tness able to 1.D. suspect ---
4. Suspect vehicle description 

I --- ---
S. Eye\dtness able to 1.0. vehicle 

(6)6. -- ---
Traceable stolen property 

or --- ---
(c)7. Victim Condition/Urgency for action --- --

8. Significant physical evidence 

'(AJ9. Supcrvlsory judgf!1ent --- --
CO~f.\lE!\TS : 

Reporting Officer 
& Badge No. Shift Natch -- --
Rccont:lct Officer 
6 Badge ~o. Shift Watch --- ---

VICTIM'S COpy 
SEE REVERSE FOR INSTRUCTIONS 
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INSTRUCTIONS 

1. RETAIN THIS REPORT RECEIPT j\S YOU H·W NEED TIlIS 
INFORl'l:\TION FOR TIlE FOLLOWING: 

A). ADDITIONAL Co.'ITAcrS WI1H TIIEPOLICE DEPART
MENT 

B) YOUR INSURANCE REPORT 

C) TA.X PURPOSES 

2. CALIFORi\lIA GOYERN'1ENT CODE/SEcrroN 13959 - AID 
TO VICrUIS OF VIOLENT CRTItES 

If you have sustained PHYSIC.l\L INJURY as a 
direct result of a crirr.e of violence, or are 
legally dependent for support uoon a person who 
has sustained PHYSICAL INJURY OR DEATH as 
a direct result of a crime of violence, or, in 
the event of a death caused by a crime of 
violence, you have legally assumed or volun- . 
tarily paid the medical or burial expenses 
incurred as a direct result thereof, you may 
qualify for indeMnification by the State of 
California for the out-of-pocket wa~es, medical 
and/or burial expenses \vh;ch YOII have incurred 
as a result of the crime. Section 13959 et. 
seq. of the Governrr.ent Code has established a 
proqram to indemnify and assist in the reha
bilitation of residents of California who have, 
as the direct result of a crime, suffered a 
pecuniary loss which they are unable to recoup 
\oJithout suffering serious financial hardship. 
Claims mDst be filed with the State Board of 
Control for the State of California. 

For further information regarding this program~ 
please contact: ~ 

V:i-~tUM on Vio.te.lU: Cwne. 
PltofJltarrr 

stCLte.. BoaJtd 0 n COI'I;G'to.e. 

926 ")" S:tltce.:t 
Sui.te 300 
Sa.cJtame.II.CO, CA 95814 
T e.[ e.p flail e. ; l 9] 6 ) , ,327. - iJ 4 Z 6 

Vic;UrII.> 05 Vio.e.e.n.t 
Cw~e. Pltog.'r.!tIn 

Le.ga..e. Adv.Loolt 
.stoc.k.ton PoR.1..c.e. Ve.pt. 
22 Ew~.t Ha.tr.ke;t StJt.C!.~t' 
StOc.fitOH, CA 9520 'l 
Tp/.pphMIP: 

(Z09} 944-8511 

1\ 
..... b F r 9N .......... AM! , Tt,1 .... •• $ HI ~. ill • Ar .. 4 •• 1. 

( 

. 

I Lcc.mCII et ~u . I CR1}:t : Vlm)!'S !WI( CArt :rr:n:r CRUlt ASSIGlIiD TO C1 
I~.U FIRST L.\ST Cl!IH( 
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I 'I , 

'j 

, I . 
~ I 

-
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SEC7!ON/ OET .. IL, _________ _ 

C~IHE <= .... 
REFORT ASSIGi{Eil :> NAM£/AOORESS OF i:: IlO, TO VICTIM(S) u .... 
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STOrotltf PIlLltS: OEPARTl'IElIT 
CASE .AS5tGIU1E1IT ~ECORO 
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APPENDIX I 

SUMMARy DATA 

SAN JOAqUIN COUNTY CAREER CRIMINAL PROJECT 

Abstracted from: FOURTH qUARTER REPORT - SECOND YEAR GRANT 

Base1ine* First Year Second Year Percent of Defendants in Custody 

At Preliminary 
64 86 93 At Trial 
67 84 86 Percent of Defendants with Bail/ Bond Set 

At Preliminary 
87 96 100 Average Amount of BaH/Bond $6,549 $22,441 $37,685 , 

-At Trial 
89 98 100 Average Amount of Bail/Bond $8,273 $22,858 $44,691 Average Number of Charges per 

Defendant 
2.65 3.55 3.53 

Average Number of Days from Arrest 
to Conviction/Dismissal 

87 102 77 Percent Guilty Defendants (Plea, Jury, Court) 
83 90 94 Percent of Defendants Sentenced to State Prison 
56 86 91 Aver?-ge Length of Prison Term 

2.84 years 4.19 years 4.68 years 

*Career criminal type cases/defendants prosecuted in San Joaquin County before program began • 
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